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Cautious welcome
from Reagan for

Andropov’s offer
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

President Ronald Reagan yesterday welcomed the latest Soviet offer to count
nuclear warheads rather than missiles in the Geneva negotiations on
intermediate-range weapons in Europe. He said it was a positive development
that merited serious consideration.
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Philips has widened the scope of
Its talks with AT & T of the U-S.

about launching a joint venture to

market tefecommumcations prod-
ucts. Page 17

• UK OFFICIAL reserves rose

$319m to $17Jhn last month, alter

Sterling's recovery. Page &
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He added, however, that the US.
I
would not know whether the latest

i

proposal made tv Hr Yuri Andro-
pov, the Soviet leader, on Tuesday
night was propaganda or a genuine

attempt to negotiate until the two
sides returned to the bargaining

table in Geneva.
Mr Beagan declined to comment

I on Mr Andropov’s insistence that

British and French strategic forces

should be included in the balance of

medium-range missiles in Europe.

But he said the offer to count war-

heads met a long-standing U.S. con-

sideration.

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the De-
fence Secretary, echoed Mr Reagan
in welcoming the warhead rather
than micsife counting methods. It

did not represent progress in itself,

be said, but he thought something

more useful “might conceivably be
forthcoming* from Moscow later.

Mr Weinberger, however, used

strong terms to denounce the con-

tinued Soviet insistence that toe

British and French nuclear forces

should be included m the bilateral

negotiations between Moscow- and
Washington.

He said the Soviet Union might

be attempting to force the negotia-

tions into a deadlock by this means
without it appearing to be Moscow’s

fault Mr Weinberger accused the

Soviet Union of raising conditions

that it knew could not be fulfilled.'

He was concerned that by con-

tinuing to include the French and
British systems Mr Andropov was
simply trying to persuade European
public opinion to resist any deploy-

ment of new American cruise and

Pershing II missiles to counter the

Soviet SSZOs, and thus bring the

negotiations to a halt.

Mr Weinberger pointed out that

the Soviet Union knew that Britain,

France and the U.S. could not ac-

cept counting the two European

countries' independent strategic de-

terrents against the Soviet SS2fls,

of which there is no Western equiv-

alent
The British and French deter-

BasqueJdfflngs .- -

Suspected Basque guerrillas shot
dead two policemen and apregnant
woman m a Bilbao garage.

Kohl for Moscow
West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl told Parfiameni he would tra-

'• GOLD fell $0.75 in London to

S4325* by $025 in Frankfort to

S433J5, and rase by SI hi Zorich to

$5305. In Hew York, the Comex
. May settlement was $4301 ($433.7).

• Plage 37 > _ r . '

; . .

• t ‘STERLING rose. 20 points to
:
$L5805, btit eased to DAT £8675
(DM- 188), TFt 115775 {FFr
11.6875), SwFr 335 (Sa*i* 336375),

and Y37&5 (7375). Its Bank of Eng-
land trade-weighted index, logged

before the dose,was op from 65 to

851.10 New York, it dosed at

$L5785 (KL5855^ Page 40.

• DOLLAR drooped to DM 2.4455

(from DM 2.4575), FPr 71875 (FFr

Rumasa lost over $500m
in 1982, official says

Weinberger attack
.

Defence Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger attacked Congress moves to

freeze U& forces at present levels

in anterto.atrtatilmr^tincieBse&

Page'4 .

York it dosed at DM 2.441 (DM
2A5k FFt 7175 (FFr 71775); SwFr
2^57 (Swfr 2.050); and Y23K7
(Y3«jK).Page4»

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-

naxy index eased 223 to 689A Gov-
ernment securities showed modest
gains. Page 33. FT Share Infonna-

tion Sgvice, Pages 38-39

•WALL KFREET: DowJones index
French students hurt

About a dozen stadeids suffered In-. •WAIL STREET: DowJones index
juries during ciasbes with police in -'dosed at L212i5, np 4-64. Report,

(

various demonstrations around ' Page 33- Fall duue listings. Pages

France in protest at proposed re- 3W6
fomrftbecoantrfsMvasfasys- • TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index MI

*- 4L35 to'8883JM. Sodk Exchange in-

.V ' dex dosed at 832^3, down 234. Re-

Luther anniversary
. ^^^^^^n* priccs,other

Churchmen from " East and. West
; ^ BEI^TOM cut Its discount rate

[

BY ALAN FREDMAN AND DAVC WHITE IN MADRID

THE RUMASA group com- I
“ .

' .

pahy in Spain, which was expropri-. . BANK AUDIT
ated by the Spanish Government

: Banco cteSantander, Spain's
two months ago, lost at feast Pta slxlh-laroest-banik^ is to up-
57bn in’ 19ffi (well over $51M}m at ex* dergo its "first external audit
change rates prevailing then), ac- a result of pressure frrxn
cording to a senior ^nmish Govern- the central bank Pag* 16
ment offidaL —
He said the Rumasa group was _ , . ... , ..

continuing to lose money despite ftted. The fmal deatime for the

the Government’s efforts to reduce Andersen audit is September 30,

the losses.
and terms for the sale of Rumasa

The added that once the companies would be made condi-

iudependent audit of Rumasa by ac- ttonal on the audit’s results,

countanfe Arthur Andersen was The official made dear that the

complete, probably by late summer, sale of any of the 18 expropriated

the Government hoped to begin Rumasa banks would not be consid-

seffing off industrial companies in ered until a later stage,

the group- Investigators, meanwhile, have
Negotiations between the Gov- found that more than $70m of for-

enunent and potential buyers eign currency deposits was chan-
might get under way as early as ndled from Rumasa-controlled
this June, however, when a partial banks in Spain through the Amster-
nudit is expected to have been com- dam and London branches of the

Banco de Jerez into mwlfeclotip^ for-

eign investments. Of this total —
which accounted for almost dll of

Ruipasa's foreign currencydeposits

.

freuT clients - $45m is believed to
havebeen sent on a complex route

through shell companies in Pana-

ma, Liechtenstein and elsewhere,

into numbered bank accounts in

Switzerland, and thence to offshore

holding companies set up outside

the formal structure of the Rumasa
group.

This network was devised during

the last two years, while Rumasa
was coming under surveillance

from Spanish authorities. Investi-

gators are looking into possible tax

and currency irregularities and for-

gery, stemming from the fund
transfers.

Continued on Page 16

U.S. bid for Sotheby’s lapses

as UK sets monopolies probe
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

Germany commemorated the 500th fKea jq^^ to 9.5 per cent to-

anniversary of the birth of Martin-' Hay Page 2.

Luther at 900-year-old Wartburg .

;

castle in East Germany.
' • WEST GERMAN unemployment

castle in East Germany.
' •WEST GERMAN unemployment

fen by 133,000 in April to £25m.

AttAcIrArfi inilfid -.New orders for manufacturing in-
I dustry in March were l per cent up

Two West Germans who robbed a on February. Page 3

^
B UGANDA’S central bank and tire

Visiting IMF team are investigating
for six^nd^-haffyeara andone for to increasing divergence between
Eve years and three months.

country’s two foreign-exchange

Whiffam s new post
#eastman kodak, woritfsiarg-

Former Australian PreEtier Gough est photographic gcxxls company,

’ J *. ' _ . J._ UID UIUCWUK utvAKCULC vQLnour
Eve years and threemo ths.

country’s two foreign-exchange

WhitJam s new post
#eastman kodak, woritfsiarg-

Former Australian Premier Gough est jdibtogr^hic goods company,
Whitlam, whose labour Govern- . reported firet-quarter operating

ment was dismissed in the .1875 cri- profits 245 per cent down at

sis, was appointed ambassador to 5138.8m. Page IS

Unesco in Paris.
. * crc&rrac nr»fnaiini«nn',iagi).

Briefly...

Ankara: 28 leaders of the defunct

Turkish Workers and Peasants Par*

ty were sentenced to between five

and 12 years’ jaiL'

Siberia: Roads and bridges have

been destroyed in the. worst rain

storms of the century.

5138.8m. Page 16

• SIEMENS, West Germany’s lead-

ing electronics group, reputed af-

ter-tax profit in the half ended
March 1L2 per cent up atDM 348m
(ST.41.6m). Page 17

• GRUMMAN, the U.S. military

aircraft and space systems compa-

ny, reported first-quarter net in-

come 121 per cent up at $22-8eq.

Page 17

THE BRITISH Government yester-

day referred a strongly contested

U5- bid for Sotheby's/the London-
based auction house, tothe Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission for a
review which could take six

months.
The surprise move, winch wiped

nearly QOm ($15.8m) oC£ Sotheby’s

market value, means the' €81m bid

by General Felt Industries/Knoll

International automatically: lapses.

GFI is owned by two pi>. busi-

nessmen, Mr Stephen Swift and Mr
Marshall Cogan. The share' price

MI 73p yesterday to fflOp against

the bidder’s offer price of520p.

Lord Cockfield, Secretary of

State fiw Trade, deddedto refer the
bid to the Monopobes Comnusann
despite' the reconunendatton-^Sr

|

Gordon Borne, director general of
the Office of Fair Tradmg^QFI},
that it did not warrant referral.The
Department of Trade described’ the

decision as ‘very- finely balanced.*

The reasons advanced by Lord
Cockfield for his decision, woe the
need to study the impact of the tad

on London as a centre of the inter-

national art market *md on the posi-

tion of Sotheby’s in that market.

The bid did not constitute a
threat to competition but it did

raise issues of public interest, the

Department of Trade said. “MPs
have raised questions in -the house
and a number put their names
down for an adjournment debate

"

Sotheby’s welcomed the Depart-

ment of Trade decision and said it

would begin considering its sub-

missions to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

Mr Roger Seelig of Morgan Gren-

fell, the merchant bank which is ad-

vising Mr Cogan and Mr Swid, said

it was "extremely disappointed and
totally surprised" at the referral de-

cision.

The Americans, who already own
a 293 per cent stake in Sotheby's,

and the bank are considering

whether to withdraw or let their of-

fer stand. A withdrawal appears

likely. Morgan Grenfell said it

would press for a speedy comple-

tion of the Monopolies Commission

review ofwhat it called "a relatively

simple case."

Lazard Brothers, the merchant
hupjr which is acting for an un-
named rival suitor for Sotheby’s

who emerged on Tuesday, said toe

referral would allow it to complete
its investigations "at a more sensi-

ble pace."

MrMarcus Agius of hazards said:

"We are continuing our discussions.

If they come to a satisfactory con-

clusion we will no doubt indicate

our intention to make an offer and
it will be automatically referred.”

Any rival offer must be made
quickly for it to be considered

alongside the original bid.

Lazards confirmed that the possi-

ble rival bidder for Sotheby’s is a
stogie wealthy individual operating

through a private company.

This is toe second time in six

months that the Department of

Trade has overruled anOFT recom-

mendation.

Editorial comment, Rage 14
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Brussels bid

to head off

budget crisis

rents were intended for a different

purpose and were not under

,

centralised Western control wher-
eas all Soviet weapons were under
central command of Moscow.

Mr Weinberger said the Soviet

Union had left a lot unsaid and had
not yet shown a basic willingness to .

go for toe kinds of reductions that
Mr Reagan had proposed.

It was not known, for example,
how far Moscow would be prepared

,

to destroy SS20s withdrawn from
the European theatre.

Mr Reagan said in an interview

with reporters his ultimate aim was
the elimination of all nuclear weap-
ons. He hoped that once progress

had been made in frying to reduce
the numbers of both intermediate

and strategic missiles, in Geneva,
the superpowers could move to-

wards this final £0bL

Editorial comment. Page 14;

Kohl's declaration. Page 16;

Nato allies’ reaction. Page2

FFr under

renewed

pressure
By David Housego In Paris

THE FRENCH franc has come
under renewed pressure on toe

foreign exchange markets, drop-

ping to over FFr 3 to the D-Mark
lor the first tone since the March
realignment of Enropean curren-

cies within the European Mone-
tary System (EMS).
Dealers said that the Bank of

France Intervened substantially

yesterday afternoon in support of

the franc for the first time since

the EMS realignment. Bui Ihey

believed that the central bank
would need to signal to the mar-
ket more strongly its intention of

holding the rate if further specu-

lation were to be beaded off.

The franc, which has remained
close to its EMS Door of FFr
19985 since the devaluation bx
weeks ago, crossed the psycho-

logical FFr 3 threshold on Tues-
day before weakening further

yesterday. It leD to FR3j0280 be-

fore climbing back marginally

afrer the Bank of Fkance entered

the market to dose at FFr 3JC57.

Dealers saw the reasons for

the slippage as lying in a combi-
nation of technical factors, the

strengthening of the D-Mark
against the dollar, and the for-

eign exchange market's increas-

ing doubts over the iiwpipmwita-

tion of the Government’s austeri-

ty package.

The Government has already

announced, a partial postpone-

ment of increased taxes on to-

bacco due to have come into

force in .July. ... ...
Largely as a result id the coo-

ffntdnf strength of the dollar —
quoted in Paris yesterday at FFr
7.39 - the Government has al-

ready abandoned its targets of

reducing the wnmwl mlhtinn

rate by the mid of the year to 8
per cent and ending the trade

deficit to FFr 45hn.

Now that the foreign-exchange
reserves have been substantially

rebuilt with a $7bn capital inflow

since the devaluation, the mar-
ket also fears that the Govern-
ment might decide to pre-empt
speculation and drop out of the

EMS.

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission will

today appeal to EECmember states

to avert a major budgetary crisis by
endorsing a tax on private energy
consumption and other measures to

boost the Community’s hard-

pressed budget revenues.
In addition to supplying funds to

avoid imminent bankruptcy and to

finance the EECs activities through

into toe 1990s, toe package toe

Commission wonts endorsed will

seek to put an end to the abrasive

dispute over the size of Britain's

payments to Brussels.

It will aim at a cure partly

through higher spending on policies

of benefit to the UK, and partly

through an important change m the

way toe Common Agricultural Poli-

cy (CAP) is funded. If the Commis-
sion’s ideas were adopted. Britain’s

share of CAP costs might be nearly

halved, while France. Denmark, Ita-

ly and the Netherlands would pay
significantly more.
The details, which toe Commis-

sion is due to unveil today, ore also

expected to reveal a bid to sweep
away the existing legal restrictions

which leave it to national parlia-

ments to decide whether the ceiling

on toe Community's budget reve-

nues should be changed.
The parliaments’ ratification will

be needed for any agreements EEC
governments reach on the Commis-

sion's proposals. But after that, the

Commission wants EEC revenues

to be raised in stages, by unani-

mous agreement of member states

and a three-fifths majority of the
European Parliament.

About 49 per cent of EEC reve-

nues arc currently provided by cus-

toms duties and agricultural levies

and the balance by the so-called 1

per cent value added tax. This al-

lows the Commission lu draw from
member states up to 1 per cent of

their retail sales of a common bas-

ket of goods and services

The EECs gathering budgetary'

crisis stems from toe fart that all of

this 1 per cent looks likely to be

.spent next year and that the total

$25.3bn available muy not be
enough to pay for runaway form
spending.

As they worked on toe details

late into yesterday evening, the 14

members of the Commission wore
clearly dealing with the most im-

portant package of proposals ot

their four year terra. Bui their first

priority appeared to be to win the

applause of (he European Parlia-

ment. which could well try to un-

seat the entire Commission if it

finds toe proposals lucking.

Swift approval by member gov-

ernments looks very unlikely and
the proposals will be criticised by

Continued on Page 16

Pertini makes early

poll certain in Italy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

PRESIDENT Sandro Pertini dis-

solved Italy’s parliament last night,

clearing the way for an early gen-
eral election next month.

Such an outcome to the govern-
ment crisis had been expected. The
crisis began last weekend with the

resignation of Sig Aminfore Fanfa-

ni, the outgoing prime minister. It

became a certainty yesterday after

the eleventh-hour soundings carri-

ed out by Sig Tommaso Morlino,

the president of the senate, and the

second-ranking figure under the

Italian constitution after Sig Pertini

himself.

A brief round of consultations by
Sig Morlino showed that the Social-

ists, who provoked the downfall of

Sig Eanfani, were in no mood to

change their minds. Without their

support, no government excluding

the opposition Communists could

be formed.

It is now up to the Cabinet to fix

the date of the election. It is likely

to be June 19 or 26. The ministers of

the present administration of Sig
Fanfani will stay on in a caretaker

capacity until a new government is

formed.

For the last few days, the various

party secretariats have been work-
ing on the lists of candidates tbey
will present in June, under the
country’s proportional-

representation system of voting.

But in the last 24 hours, an old ap-

prehension has suddenly resur-

faced.

The shooting in Rome on Tues-
day evening of Professor Gino

Continued on Page 16

UK June election expected. Page 16
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Paris set to differ with U.S. at summit
Vr.OAVlD HOUSEGO IN PARIS

WHISPERS that the Williams- tration, which has now earned IMF-style adjustment policies world out of recessions. Such monetary system over a five or
I.,, .

. ' ***uuu, wiuvu iu» now ccuatu r——

^

ourg sumnut could be marked the reputation of being some- being demanded of Mexico and
»y a nasty Franco-American thing 0f a lone rider among the other debt-ridden less developed

measures would both diminish even 10 year horizon.
the burden of

.
debt repayments

clash have got it wrong. The summit seven, does not expect countries risk a contraction of and encourage growth.

Vrord from senior French to see its views endorsed. But world trade as they cut imports,
officials is that reports of dif- it does believe that world To compensate for this, the U.S.
Terences between France and opinion should take notice of is proposing that industrialised

The French argue that the

By contrast, the French do
not believe that there are
major differences a. with the

French bid

for China
phone deal.

U.S. recovery remains fragile U.S. over East-west issues.

and that co-ordinated action is They think the studies on East-'
the U&. have been much exag- the snmmfr. The French would countries open their doors more needed by the major economies West trade that have been

rand’s tardiness in replying to economic problems seriously, for
President Ronald Reagan’s invi- instance.

view reflects the belief of M tire base from which to judge
Jacques Delots, the French the trade and credits- issue.

tation to pay a prosummit visit
to the White Rouse is simply

Finance Minister, who has long They believe the U-S.’s desire

gerated. like to see the seven demoostrat- widely to exports from the to support it- world wide. This canted' out -provide an objec-
President Francois lOtter- ing its willingness to treat major Third World. view reflects the belief of II rive base from which to judge

rand’s tardiness in replying to economic problems seriously, for The French response to this is Jacques Delore, the French the trade and credits- issue.
President Ronald Reagan’s invi- instance. th*, Europe caimot go much Finance Minister, who has long They believe the U.S.’s desire
tation to pay a pre-summit visit _ . . , .. . ^ ic further towards encouraging argued for what he calls a to make Williamsburg a sue*
to the White House is simply TMrtf Worid Unports withoS "chain reaction ” in which cess will encourage consensus
a question of finding a mutually Ji;? of which exacerbating her unemployment countries in a position to take over the situation.

***1 and
“ft *"» MrS ^SSn ^d ^S ^We£l£d that the ?i5wems stimulative action should do On the mechanics of summit

might even meet at Williams-
ofh

s

pr sjS of *e Third World will in any so. • preparation, the French main-
burg before business. ssT.-, doeTnot acceBt the U.S. case not be solved by further Over monetary issues the tain that arrangements to make

argued for what he calls a
"chain reaction ” in which

to make Williamsburg a suc-
cess win encourage consensus

convenient timeTTnd the two her of points—on some oi wmcn
might even meet at WillianS il =harefi com”on
burg before business.
The French decision

other summit participants.

France does not accept the U.S.
view over trade and finance opening industrialised nations’

monetary

On the mechanics of summit
preparation, the French main-
tain that arrangements to make

attend a ’dinner MT-S “ French—who have is turn the summits as informal as
been rebuffed by the U.S. over possible should be the aim.

week for Trade and Finance *• >? ““-fl,£*& In French eyes, a more co^
Ministers of the seven summit gvenhei^y Mr DonaW Regan, sttuctive comribation to TMrd

exchange-rate intervention —- They
are not expecting a shift trade

believe that involving
and finance ministers.

= SZ'S-m&TSSFiSthe UJS. Treasury Secretary, on world problems could be made towards a more stable Bretton which the U.S. proposes to do
international next week, could make the

The French Socialist adminis-

Py David Marsh in Paris .

- FRANCE is - hoping that
President Francois Mitter-
rand's visit to China this week
will help -.pave the way for
agreement oft -'an Important
telephone ..: contract - with
Peking; totalling several bil-

lion francs.
CXT Alcatel, the leading

French telecommunications
group, is competing for
Chinese business with several
other International com-
panies, including Nippon
Electric of Japan and Inter-
national Telephone and Tele-

. graph of the UJS.
Officials in Paris say that

hopes are high that France
w01 win at least part -of con-
tracts to expand China’s tele-

phine network, which is tiny

in relation to the size of the
population.

Spain to urge gas

pipeline between

Africa and Europi
BY DAVID WHITEM MADRID

SPAIN IS to put forward an ambi- The idea is being launched onthe

tious scheme for a natural-gas pipe- baas that African gas brought

Hue that could supply Europe from through Spain coukl be cheaper

North Africa and Nigeria as apass- than the -Soviet gas. -supplies -of

ble alternative to the controversial which are due to start to 1988.

Soviet-European Siberian gas pro-

ject
The scheme is a much more am-

bitious version of a gas line be-
The idea, still embryonic, wiD be tween Spain amt Algeria which hag

expounded this weekend by Sr Car- been under study for a number of
los Solcbaga, the industry and ener- year^ The pipeline would pass
gy minister, at an International Eh- Morocco and across the
ergy Agency meeting m Pam. om- StEaits Qf Gibraltar rather than
cials in Madrid said yesterday- across the deeper Mediterranean.
Spain is counting on diplomatic

is seen as having
support from the UE. for toe alter- heca rnA> possiUe by the recent
native scheme but would also re- improvement hi relations between
quire backing from riBent countries, Algiers and Rabat
particularly France, which, among
the countries involved in toe -Slbe- The initial stage' of toe project

West views Andropov missiles proposal with caution

ria. gas deal, would stand to benefit would be a link from Algeria to

most from any cost advantage in southern Spain. Spain is anxious to

the new scheme. lower the cost of Its gas supplies,

WESTERN NATIONS yesterday ——
gave a guarded welcome to the jm yxnu ANDROPOV, the
latest proposal by Mr Yuri evening he was ready to corn
Andropov on limiting medium- tout numbers of warheads in 1

range nuclear forces in Europe. medium-range nuclear weapoi
• The Ui. welcomed toe offer in Moscow at a dinner for vis

to count warheads rather than ^ East Germany, he describ
launchers in measuring relative designed to meet Western ob.

force strengths in the inter- position,

mediate-range nuclear force "We are prepared to res

(INF) negotiations. writes nuclear potentials In Euro
Reginald Dale in Washington. vehicles and warheads, with

The Reagan Administration has. corresponding armaments of

been moving gradually towards —
the more logical, though less

consistently rejected Soviet

not included in the INF talks. accord, in Geneva by the end of useful to learn the exact details

MR YURI ANDROPOV, the Soviet leader, said on Tuesday
evening he was ready to count not only missiles and aircraft

hut numbers of warheads in an East-West accord on limiting

medium-range nuclear weapons systems in Europe. Speaking

The Government also rejected this. year. “I appeal to the of the latest Soviet proposals.

the Soviet argument that be- leadershrp
cause British submarine- that such- an accord is in the
launched missiles could reach USSR’s interest too.”

in Moscow at a dinner for visiting President Erich Honecker

of East Germany, he described the offer as a new proposal

designed to meet Western objections to Moscow’s negotiating

position.

"We are prepared to reach agreement on equality of

nuclear potentials In Europe both as regards delivery

vehicles and warheads, with doe account, of course, for the

corresponding armaments of Britain and France,* he said.

Soviet territory, they should be He reaffirmed that, without independence ana nas maae uus
included in the INF negotia- agreement, would give clear on numerous occasions
tions. This contention, con- the green light for deployment during the current Washmgton-
veniently ignored the fact that of new U.S. missiles here—as Moscow arms debacle. Moreover,
Western Europe was already the foreseen under the Nato “twin- France is not part of Nato s

target of an unknown, but no track" decision of 1979. integrated military structure.

France regards its strategic

nuclear forces with jealous
independence and has made this

Ireland moves back
towards local taxes
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

IRELAND is moving hack towards vides that- local authorities should

toe collection of local revenues, six' raise I£65m ($84m) through the in-

doubt very large, number of
Soviet strategic mig^ies in

integrated military structure.
years after the abolition of domestic traduction of charges (or services

rates helped sweep the Fianna Fail such as water supply, sewerage and

Dr Juergen Todenhoefer, dis-

addltlon to the intermediate- armament spokesman for the
range weapons the SS-20 ru^nS Christian Democrat par-

party, now in opposition, to an un- refuse collection, most of which are

The Dutch Foreign Ministry precedested 20-seat majority in the free in urban areas,

d yesterday that if Mr election of 1977. . It is a onaD amount of money but

55STS wSSTa. u£
reduction taucs i&iaru m ccm\ >,«

• The British Government yes-

terday called the proposals a
step in the right direction, “if.

which are the subject of the B*m«®tary group; drew atten-

INF talks, the Foreign Office J011 *®. wh£ he felt were two

reaucuun “ mediate-range SS-20 against the step in the right direction, -if.

Strategic forces of Britain and as we hope, it signals that the
• The West German Govern- P05^flaws la ;tbe Andropov pro-

declared
missiles generally have more wjj|Ch are not compar- Russians are now beginning to readiness to count nuclear war-
warheads than
counterparts.

able to the SS-20, in negotia- negotiate seriously at Geneva,

First, toe Soviet leader had
not made dear what would

The State
^

Department, how;
oaJy u&^ Soviet land-ba»ed

ever, said that parts of Mr
jtt|ssnes> ^ the American view.

tions that in any case concern writes Bridget Bloom,
ohlv U.S. and Soviet land-based However, the Government has

Andropov's speech were ambi- 1 The U.S. and its allies have

heads as a step in toe right *,««*»earn the SS-20 missiles he
“
11 wou1^ reflect the basic idea

direction, writes Jonathan Carr Dr££osed to cot from Moscow’s behind the West’s belief that
in Bonn. But disarmament overall total. Would they be real parity in nuclear weapons
spokesman in the centre-right cropped altogether or simply can only be achieved by count-

guous on the point, particularly ma{te clear that they cannot
with regard to the counting of accepl soviet demands of the
bombers, and would have to be right to maintain forces equal
explored in detail In Geneva. t0 3n other states combined,"

categorically rejected sugges- spokesman In the centre-right scrapped altogether or simply
tions that tiie British nuclear coalition stressed that other moved east (from where they
deterrent forces should be in- elements of the proposals, re- could be moved back again),
eluded in toe INF negotiations mained unsatisfactory.
in Geneva. Sadi a proposal Chancellor Helmut Kohl Secondly, toe proposal that

said yesterday that if Mr election of 1977. It is a snail amount of money but
Andropov was willing to use The decision to abolish domestic represents .a recognition of toe cost
warheads rather than launchers

rates was 0De 0f^ popular to the exchequer o£ funding localSewtitoTAL service^toefeetti^toies®-
Government. Six years on. the vices have suffered because local

££bj; WettSJ ^SfSrttes problems that followed toe removal authorities could not raise reveiue

Walter wn*« In Amsterdam, ofthese local taxes have become ap- directly.

“ It would reflect the basic idea parent, and Ireland is having to go This year, the fine Gad-Lahour

behind the West’s belief that back on its tracks. coalition Government of Dr Garret

real parity in nuclear weapons No Irish government would dare FitzGerald will pay out l£138m in

can only be achieved by count- to reintroduce rates in their old lieu of domestic rates, but this rap-

ing warheads," it said. form, but a bill just circulated pro- resents no increase on 1982.

assessing the
.
nuclear balance

then it appeared to justify the
existing Western stance, writes
Walter Ellis In Amsterdam.
“ It would reflect toe basic idea This year, the Fine Gael-Labour

coalition Government of
.
Dr Garret

ing warheads,” it said.

in Geneva. proposal

The " ambiguities " could the State Department said. The
actually represent “ a hardening Administration is also bound to
of the
warned.

position," it reject Mr Andropov's insistence

on a Soviet monopoly of inter-

The Administration made it mediate-range weapons, even at
clear that the rest of Mr reduced levels, without any

remained “completely unaccept- departed from the formal text
able to us and our allies” a of his government declaration
Foreign Office statement, said, in Parliament yesterday to
adding that It was based^on a underline that Moscow had
transparently false premise. dearly not said toe last word
The British and French sys- on the intermediate-range oo1 ******™

terns were strategic weapons of missiles problem. fit
last resort The Russians and 1ft his written text Herr hoeter saKL
Americans each had many more Kohl also said that there was m
weapons of this sort which were still enough time to reach an •

M* Ruud Lubbers, the Prime
Secondly, toe proposal that

xinister, is in a quandary over
British and French weapons be His Government is-

of his government declaration drawn Into the Geneva negotia-

te Parliament yesterday to tion* wa* “fully unacceptable

underline that Moscow had “d illogical*" These weapons
dearly act said toe last word were national in character and

“f obliged under toe terms of a
folly unacceptable 107Q Katr. tn <tan1<w1979 Nato agreement to deploy

4S U-S. cruise missiles By 1586

Belgian discount rate cut
BY PAUL CHEE5ER1GHT IN BRUSSELS

Andropov’s proposal was uq- deployment of U^. cruise and last resort The Russians and
acceptable and not a serious Pershing 2 missiles to counter Americans each had many more
negotiating offer. The U.S. has the SS-2Qs. weapons of this sort which were

not available for toe defence
S'w«M3»&. nr T^:
hoefer salfl.

ment 01 P*°I«e 18 willing to
honour that commitment unless

vf uSj« L4 LUhv 111 'yj uj Avvv I - .

at the latest but neither he nor THE BELGIAN central bank Shortly after that crisis, the

yesterday lowered its discount discount rate was lowered tq~a

nte — the tniTiimrim lending more normal rate of 11 per cent

• France yesterday firmly *t becomes obvious that East-

rejected any Soviet proposal to West bargaining has really

charge for major financial and since Aprfllias been steadily

institutions—to 9.5 per cent, a reduced.
fall of 0.5 of a percentage point

include French strategic broken down,
nuclear weapons, writes Paul _
Betts in Paris. In toulcatin

Accompanying the move, toe

In indicating optimism about

The bank’s move undated +Z
the lowering trend ta Interest ^ Treasury Bill

“ France is not a party to the toe latest Soviet statement toe

New Issue

May 5.1883
AD these notes and bonds having been sold, this

announcement appearsesamitterof record onljL

Geneva negotiations and it is Government may be seen, to

rates. The discount rate itself £teZ -

was hoisted 23 percentage ^
points to 14 per cent to March financial times. pi>b»sh«r daily

unacceptable that our forces be some extent, to Be hoping for
J
miring the period of instability exeem. Sundays $n& holiday*.

included to__toe discussions,” the best, while supporting any
j
on the foreign exchanges that

KINGDOM OFDENMARK
the Foreign Ministry said. How- moves that keep the two sides

[
preceded toe . realignment in oSdifenV

ever, it added that it would be curing toe_European monetary system, cenum.

DM 100,000,000

DM 100,000,000
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8% Bonds due 1993
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through to the pointofdistribution
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Industrymaybe facing a Distribution
crisis. Costs run ahead of inflation,

inventory control slips, new laws are
punitive.

Ytet studies say that Industry could save E2
billion ayear by being more flexible. Which
iswherenew Freightpointcomes in.

throughout Europe. Plus one ofBritain* *
.-

.

largest road fleets backed by extensive
warehousing and storageandvan
delivery. And highly experienced staff
throughout our computer-linked network to

-

monitorand care for freighteach step of

Freightpoint redefines flexible distribution.
And it has the brains and the physical
resources todeliver preciselythe
Distribution yourcompany needs.

First the brains- a more cost effective
Distribution Plan devised by our skilled
analysts. From the points of collection to
the points of delivery.

So, whatever your Distribution callsfor
Freightpoint can provide. Whether
trunking, short haul, break bulk, miulti-
drpp, timed deliveries .. . whateverktakes
to improve your distribution. '

Then the resources-our all-round
’

operation is among Europe’s biggest. Built
on a powerful frameworkof depots locatedm all major U.K. cities and ports. With links

Distribution costs account for‘12/25% of
“

sales revenue. Freightpoint is here to help
you cut your percentage. Make a pointof
calling us now to ask aboutanew ,
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EUROPEAN NEWS

'e« New orders and Socialists head for success in Spanish town halls

ROfe jobs pick UP Opposition remains weak, reports David White in Madrid
JE> ' hMrrfm) n>EnAllAn<4.a. ... nimninn nf fUtllTC

*Hii U;.

in W. Germany
BY JOHN DAVIES W FRANKFURT

SS’hJ'S.s ^ inansi7 * March was 1 per

GeimLjffaL
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w®st cent fcigfcer than in February,

cause of 3 laiafialIy be- on a seasonally adjusted basis.
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301131 ™rOTe' The boost however, came
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April by 132.700 to bS of investment
was still more than half a mil-

ai^Jate la?t y‘-*r’

.

lion higher than in Anril last
n,e sca*e «f the domestic

year. This means that 9.2 ner
recovery *» a1*0 indicated by

cent of workers were out of a the fi^t-Quarter figures. The
job last month, compared with TOhline of domestic orders for

;

9-8 per cent in March and 72 »anufaetiniiig industry is up
*“*” —‘ -- * — 2.5 per cent anu Sieir value isper cent in April 1682. «-« «i» uiru v«uuc a
Herr Josef StinsL the nresi-

® *** caa abovc that in the
dent of the Federal Labour first^ nwnths of last year.
Office, stressed yesterday that Offsetting this, though. Is a
the decline did not stem from sharp decline in export orders,
an improvement in the basic which were relatively strong in
economic situation. It simply re- ^e first quarter of 1982. The
fleeted the fact that more out- Economics Ministry pointed
door jobs have become avail- out* however, that although the

,

able with the end of winter. volume of export orders in
He detected no significant March was down about 1 per

upturn in the labour market cent on February, it was running
On the other hand, he drew higher than in the second half

'

comfort from evidence that of last year, when many com-
youih unemployment had drop- parries experienced a sharp
ped more strongly than the setback on foreign markets,
overall seasonal Improvement. Meanwhile, general industrial
The number of people under 20 production—which in West Ger-
registered for jobs fell by 14 man statistics incorporate large-
per cent last month io 175,000. scale building activity—wasH

f
n' Stingl also pointed to a unchanged In March, compared

marked decrease last month in with February, on a seasonally
the extent of short-time work, adjusted haw;
although the number of vacant Within this broad category,
jobs registered edged up only manufacturing industry product
0.5 per cent tion in the first quarter was* _ uuu ui uic uraL 4UiUit!r WdS

In a hopeful sign, the running 5.5 per cent down on
Economics Ministry announced a year ago. But, it was 1 per
that the volume of new orders cent up in comparison with the
flowing into manufacturing fourth quarter of last year.

Two German states mark
anniversary together
BY LE5LIE COUTT IN BBUJN

AS CHANCELLOR Helmut
Kohl spoke yesterday of pre-
serving the “ unity of the
nation.” a rare all-German cele-
bration took place at a symbol
of past unity—the 900-year-old
Wartburg Castle in East Ger-
many.
Churchmen from East and

West Germany and from other
countries gathered for a cere-
mony opening celebrations
marking the 500th anniversary
of Martin Luther’s birth. The
Protestant reformer translated
the New Testament into German
at the Wartburg where German
students gathered in the 19th-
century to proclaim their desire
for unification.

.For the first time since the
founding of the two German
states in 1949. television and
radio stations in both carried
the same programme from the
Wartburg. It was another mile-

stone for East Germany: the
first time a church service was
broadcast live on television.

The scene was In complete
contrast to the acrimony of

recent weeks over the deaths
from heart attacks of two West
Germans while being questioned
by East German border officials.

Last Thursday President Erich
Honedcer, East Germany's
leader, cancelled a planned visit

,

to West Germany.
Herr Richard von Weo-

saecker. West Berlin’s mayor,
who is a lay official of the
Protestant Church, was part of
the West German Church dele-
gation. Bishop Werner Leich
of Thuringia referred in his
speech to the traditional ties

between the Protestant
churches ol the two states.

The bishop also praised the
Communist Government of East
Germany for supporting the
Church celebration of the
Luther anniversary. He said
that Church and State had quite
different interpretations of
Martin Luther's work but that
each had “learned from the
other without giving up their
basic principles." This, he said,
could be a lesson for the future.

Raid on convent seen as

warning to Polish church
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKt IN WARSAW

THE RELATIONS between
church and state in Poland
could come under strain follow-

ing an incident on Tuesday
evening when a group of men
burst Into a Warsaw convent
and severely bear four volun-
teers working for an internees
aid committee based there.

The incursion into the con-
vent, attached to St Martin’s

church in Warsaw’s old town, is

apparently designed as a warn-
ing to the Roman Catholic
Church in the country not to’go-

too far in its political demands
before the Pope’s visit next
month.
However, coming on the

same day that government
spokesmen underlined that
church-state relations were
near normal and improving, the

Incident is seen by some as

the start of a hardline campaign
to disrupt the Government's
policies.

. ^ .

It occurred as Polish bishops

were meeting in conference at

Czestochowa, 160 miles south of

the capital and at the same
time as a Mass was being cele-

brated nearby at Warsaw's St.

John’s Cathedral, commemorat-
ing the 192nd anniversary of

Poland’s first modern constitu-

tion. Later in the evening, riot

.

police dispersed the crowd

leaving the service with tear
|

gas and water canzum. They
j

did the same also in Gdansk,
i

Krakow and Lublin.
The convent and the church

l

is the base for a group of volun-
teers called the Primate’s Aid

.

Committee which, since martial
:

law as declared in December
198L has organised aid for the

i

families of prisoners and inter-
nees with the support of the

;

church hierarchy and the con-
j

sent of the Government
Just after 7 pm on Tuesday

j

some 15 men burst in through a
j

back gate -and forced their way i

into the part of the convent I

used by the committee. One
explained to a priest that they
had been “ drawn into a fight
after the gate had been opened
from the inside.”
Although they were in plain

clothes, aid workers were left
in no doubt that they were act-
ing on official inspiration. The
incident, which lasted about 15
minutes, seemed wen-planned
and efficiently executed.

Daring the scuffling, one of
the assailants broke a chair
over the heed of Ms Barbara <

Sadowska, an aid-worker, but in
the main, they concentrated on
catching, beating and dragging
outside four young men, eye-

witnessess said.

Martens forecasts fall In

Belgian payments deficit
BRUSSELS — Mr Wilfried “Our balance of payments

M4rtwi4 •>,«, Belgian Prime with the rest of the world has
Martens, ne wwan

undergone a spectacular re-
Mmister, said yesterday c

covery. This recovery will con-

couniry’s balance of payments
said Mr Martens,

deficit will narrow further tins “Contrary to what certain

year and the inflation rate fail people predicted, the increase

"rapidly." in prices has been kept to a

~aa~a that- Belgium, minimum. Our inflation rate Is

j" p
cafem«^°Sna«<SS fSta ^eta? Z"SEsrs jEfcSMa ess

cast. " This objective has been than a year,

attained.”
AF-DJ

THE COMMUNIST Mayor of
Cordoba is the first of his kind,
and maybe the last. He is a
bearded schoolteacher called
Julio Anguita. and he is the
only Communist ever to become
mayor of a Spanish provincial
capital Next Sunday he will
be fighting for survival against
the broad front of a seemingly
inevitable advance by the ruling
Socialist Party, in countrywide
local elections.

.
Desperate to improve the

humiliating 4 per cent of the
vote which they scored in last
year's general election, iheir
lowest ebb since emerging from
clandestine existences, the Com-
munisis are co.ventipting their
effort behind Sr Anguita—“that
nice-looking young fellow." as
one of his opponents grudingly
described him. The battle in
this ancient capital wifi be one

!
of the most closely-fought of

;

any of the country’s 8,000
municipalities.
Thanks to coalition pacts with

other left-wing parties, two-
thirds of those Spanish towns
with populations of over 100,000
are currently under Socialist
control. By winning one in
seven municipalities last time
round, the Socialists ended up
governing half of Spain’s 38m
population.
The map of Socialist influence

shows only patches of strength
across the North, but the
Southern half of the country is

almost as solidly coloured in as
a Ptb-eentwy map of Moslem
Spain.

The Socialists* score of tows
balls seems likely to double this
time and in Andalutia every
main town, apart from Cordoba,
is a safe bet

The municipal contest, which
coincides with elections for new
assemblies in 13 regions, is only
the second in half a century.
The last full municipal elections
before those in 1979 were held
in 1931 and led King Juan
Carlos's grandfather, Alfonso
Xm. to leave Spain for good.

The 1979 elections provided
Spain with its first experiment
in democratic local government
since the civil war, and be-

queathed to the new councils
both a tough inheritance of self-
interest, and frequently disas-
trous finances.
Four years later, the party

which then won haif the town
balls, the Centrist UCD. has
given up the ghost and vanished
from the contest, while the
Socialists are facing their first

election since before the days of
General Franco as a government
party.
Unlike the leaders of the

other parties, Sr Felipe Gon-
zalez, the Prime Minister, is not
even dipping bis feet into the
waves of the campaign. Socialist
confidence borders on com-
placency, especially in Madrid,
where a popular Socialist Mayor,
65-year-old Sr Enrique Tierno
Galvan, appears to face an

Galicia Navarra

SPUR
Madrid

^Cordoba

Aadilacia

indecently easy task in prevent-
ing a would-be Chirac—^34-year-
old Sr Jorge Verstrynge. round-
spectacled Secretary-General of
the main Right-wing parly.
Alianza Popular—from planting
himself on the Government's
doorstep.

Madrid is also one of the 13
new "autonomous regions” voi-
fng for their first assembly.
These elections involving about
half the voters, will bring the
rest of continental Spain and
the islands in line with the
Basque country, Catalonia.
Galicia and Andalucia. which

?BA1£aJUC5

w* nos

already have their own parlia-

ments. Recent polls show the
Socialists leading across the
board, falling short of an out-

right majority only in Navarre
and possibly the Balearic
Islands.

In some areas, the break-up
of the Centrist UCD after its

general election collapse seems
to have given more votes to the
Socialists than to the Right.

Tbc twin contest lines up five

national parties—the Socialists,

a three-party coalition headed
by Alianza Popular, ex-Premier

Sr Adolfo Suarez’s CDS. the
Communists under their new
leader Sr Gerardo Iglesias, and
the liberal FDL—plus an assort-

ment of regional parties. In

many smaller places, only one
parry is standing.
Onlv the Alianza Popular

coalition provide widespread
opposition for the Socialists.

Both are fielding candidates m
about 70 per cent of municipali-
ties.

The most bitter battles will

be between the conservative
parties which control the
regional governments of the
Basque country and Catalonia,
against what they increasingly
perceive as a ” centralist

“

Socialist Party.
In a prelude to elections in

both regions next year, the
Socialists are challenging the
Bilbao stronghold of the Basque
nationalist party (PNV>, and
face strong opposition in their
own fortress of Barcelona from
oheir previous allies. the
Catalanist Convergencia f Unio.

Down in Cordoba, the battle
is between Left and Left. Here,
too, coalition allies have broken
asunder. An all-party admini-
stration under Communist
leadership—set up, says Sr
Anguita. because he ’* didn't
trust the Socialists"—has lost

first the Centrists, then the
Socialists, leaving the Com-
munists ruling with the here

today, gone tomorrow Andalu*

cian 'party, the PSA.
As in other towns, the

question of future alliances

hangs tantalisingly

Sunday’s contest. Communists
and Socialists are encaging in

mutual recriminations
authoritarianism and baa
behaviour.

The CDS is fielding a stylish

and attractive local business-

woman. Sra Pura Rus. lo pick
up Centrist votes that might
otherwise float to the Socialists.

With a challenging slogan
" Cordoba needs a woman," she
tries to avoid political squab*
Ming and get down to the real
issues of public parks, toilets,

rubbish bins ami telephones.

But she has no hope of winning.

Alianza Popular on the Right
failed to gam a council seat
four years ago. and now has a
first-tuue candidate, civil .ser-

vant Sr Rafael Molina Rcqucna.

Both Centre-Right contestants
say they nre ready to colla-
borate with the Socialists in a
now administration. But the
Socialist candidate for Mayor.
Senator Joaquin Mart incz-BJerk-
man. a distinguished lawyer,
who is well known in Cordoba,
has had cnouch of coalition talk.
" We Will either govern or be in
opposition." bt> says.

In Andalucia. where in
regional election* last year the
Socialists swept in with an ahso
line majority, a town that chose
to lie anything else would he, he
says ” a kind of Andorra.”
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OVERSEAS NEWS
SECOND PHASE OF KAMPUCHEA PULL-OUT ‘COMPLETED’

Hanoi pushes on with withdrawal
VX RICHARD COWPER IN HO Ofl MINH CITY

VIETNAM says it has completed
the second phase of its with-
drawal of troops from Kam-
puchea, bat it remains unclear
exactly how many soldiers have
been pulled out
Communist party officials and

senior army officers declined to
give any numbers yesterday dur-
ing a formal reception at the old
presidential palace in Ho Chi
Minh City for officers and troops
of the returning Cuu Long
(Nine Wagon) division.
On Tuesday, Vietnam's old

enemy China condemned the
operation as “merely a rota-
tion’* of troops while Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, leader of
the opposition Democratic Kam-
puchean coalition baa called the
withdrawal a “trick."

Unlike the first stage of the

withdrawal, which was watched
by more than 40 foreign corres-

pondents, there were few inde-

pendent observers to witness the

second phase.
Prior to the withdrawal, Hun

Sen, Foreign Minister of the

Hanoi-backed Heng Samrln
regime in Kampuchea, was
quoted as saying 10,000 troops

would be pulled out this month
—around 6 pec cent or so of
Vietnam’s estimated 160,000-

180,000 troops believed to be
inside the country.

The last Vietnamese troop
withdrawal, in 1982, was also

greeted sceptically in the West.
AP adds: Cheering crowds in

Ho Chi Minh City welcomed 11
truckloads of soldiers headed
by a colourful motorcycle pro-
cession. After assembling at a

former South Vietnamese
military base in Songthan,

9 rniipg away, the procession

passed through the city's five

districts.

Officials said ceremonies
would continue on Saturday in

Vietnam's capital Hanoi The
Vietnamese and Kampuchean
authorities have mobilised
thousands of people, organised
press conferences, state

ceremonies and parades over
the past four days to celebrate

the puQrOUt.
Renter reports from Phnom

Penh: Fifteen people were
killed and more than 30
seriously injured during a
recent guerrilla attack on a
crowded market on the out-

skirts of the Kampuehean
capital, foreign medical

workers said yesterday.

The attack at Tagmao, a
suburb about 6 miles from the
centre of Phnom Penh, was the
closest to the capital since
Kampuchea’s former rulers, the
Peking-backed Khmer Rouge,
were ousted from power in
January 1979 by Vietnam’s
invasion. -

Foreign doctors mainly from
Eastern Europe and Cuba, who
staff Phnom Penh’s hospitals,

said the attack, on Apnl 16,
was made with at least two
grenades, thrown into Tagmao
market
They blamed the Khmer

Rouge, now fighting a guerrilla

war from bases on Kampuchea's
western border with Thailand,
for the assault

China urges France to put

pressure on Vietnam

ADB likely to

defer Peking
membership bid
By Emilia Tagaza In Manga

BY MARX BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA IS urging France to
play a leading role In renewed
efforts to persuade Vietnam to

withdraw Its forces from Kam-
puchea.
The Chinese Premier, Zhao

Zyiang, said yesterday he was
optimistic about persuading
France to use its historical con-

nections in Indo-China to bring
pressure on Vietnam.
Zhao was commenting before

the start of three hours of pri-

vate discussions in Peking with
the visiting French President,

M Francois Mitterrand. Kam-
puchea was expected to be tbe
main issue in the meeting.

“ France has had strong his-

torical. economic and cultural

links with the countries of Indo-

China and therefore should be
able to play a role in urging
Vietnam to take action and In-

stitute the resolutions adopted
by the United Nations General
Assembly and other inter-

national conferences regarding

the Cambodian problem,” Zhao
told reporters.

“ I think that in the course of

our detailed discussions there

is a strong chance that well
be able to reach agreement I'm

quite optimistic about it”
France still has friendly

relations with Vietnam and
continues to supply it with

economic aid in spite of its

opposition to the continued
occupation of Kampuchea.

In a speech after his arrival

in Peking on Tuesday, M

Mitterrand said France was
ready to back proposals which
would “ restore the tight to
happiness or at least to hope.”

to the Kampuchean people.

But M Mitterrand indicated

that France was opposed to any
more that enabled the Khmer
Rouge forces to re-gain a domi-
nant position.

“ They were eventually a
bloody and, in our eyes, in-

excusable regime. This must
be made dear. We will not
change our language to fit the
circumstances,” M Mitterrand
said.
Zhao emphasised that both

China and France were opposed
to Vietnam's continued occupa-
tion of Kampuchea, wanted a
solution based on a total troop
withdrawal and believed that
the present regime in Phnom
Penh could not be recognised.

France is keen to tie up two
deals: The supply by the Frama-
totne company of nuclear
equipment for a new power
station in Guangdong Province,
and the sale of Cit-Alcatel

electronic equipment for
China's telecommunications
system.
While Framatome is con-

sidered likely to win the con-
tract to supply the nuclear part
of the Guangdong plant
Britain's General Electric Com-
pany is considered favourite to
get the non-nuclear part of the
project It is believed that the
French are continuing to push

for the entire deal.
A plan for China to buy

advanced Mirage fighter air-

craft appears to have been
dumped, after signs of a major
shift in the Chinese leader-

ship's thinking on defence
priorities.
Late last year, Hu Yaobang,

Communist Party General Sec-
retary. told French reporters
that China was ready to buy
and co-produce the Mirages.

In a brief remark to reporters
before his first round of talks
with M Mitterrand, Zhao said:
“ As for Mirages . . . I’ve been
told that they’re quite expen-
sive. Perhaps China will not
be able to buy any.”

The apparent scrapping of the
idea reinforces indications that
the nhin+*» leadership is switch-
ing its defence emphasis away
from expensive imported con-
ventional weapons.

In a major article on defence
policy published last month,
China's Defence Minister,
Zhang Aiping, said China must
develop its own advanced
weapons and concentrate funds
on strategic guided missiles and
centres for producing nuclear
fuel and weapons.

In March, Chin cancelled a
record 8150m (£100m) deal
under which a consortium led
by British Aerospace would
have re-equipped China's main
destroyer fleet with advanced
missiles and electronics.

PRESSURE from Washington
is helping to play down the
issue of China’s membership
of the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) at the annual
meeting of its board of
governors which began yester-

day.
An ADB official said China’s

application for membership
may not be acted on, partly
because the bank’s governors
realise that if the UR. Con-
gress makes good its threat to
cut its support of tiie bank if

Taiwan is expelled, the ADB
“ could be destroyed.” The
UR„ together with Japan, con-
tributes the bulk of the bank’s
capital.

China’s application and the
ensuing debate over the issue
between the UR. and Chinese
Governments are semi by the
ADB as a test of will between
the two countries. China had
succeeded in unseating Taiwan
from the United Nations, the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and the World Bank.
The governors are also

expected to reject India’s

attempt to borrow from the
ADB for the first time this year.
An ADB official said tbe UR„
which is strongly resisting
Lidia’s bid, has recommended
that India borrow from the
World Bank and the capital
market.
In New Delhi yesterday a

Finance Ministry official said
India would ask for a 82bn loan
from tbe ADB, but at commer-
cial interest rates.

New Delhi

liberalises

investment

policy
By X. K. Sbarma in NtwDefltf

THE INDIAN Government
has decided further to
liberalise its industrial
licensing policy by per-
mitting the so-called
“large monopoly” business
houses to Invest hi about a
dozen hitherto banned
sectors. An announcement b
expected in a few days.

The oew areas in which the
monopoly houses—defined as
those with assets of more
than Rupees 2pQm (fL3.4m)—
win be allowed to Invest in-
clude Ugh technology elec-
tronic and engineering
products which are now being
imported by India. They
inefode some drugs and
pharmaceuticals.

It is unclear whether
foreign companies wHl be
allowed tile anw
The practice so'for has been
to pot die monopoly honses
and companies with a
majority foreign equity hold-
ing la the same category.

Iran cuts oil

price for Japan
By Richard Johns

IRAN HAS agreed to give
Japanese purchasers a 82 per
barrel discount below the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ official

price levels, .Hr Adanori
Yamanata Jason’s Minister
of Trade and Industry, said in
Kuwait yesterday.

As a result, Iran’s other
customers are likely to seek
a rfmnar reduction in prices,

rairing the possibility of the
first serious erosion of the
price structure painfully
worked out by Opec in
London in March.

The Iranian concession
appears to end the deadlock
over the renewal of contracts
which has persisted since Iran
announced Its new rates in
M»n<i

Renter adds : Dan's
Prosecutor-General yesterday
announced the dissolution of
the pro-Soviet Tndeh (Com-
munist) Party and told ail

members and supporters of
the party to report to prose-
cutor’s offices, the national
news agency Irna reported.

For Shultz, Israel may
have a little parting gift

BY R0GBI MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST HHTOR

MR GEORGE SHULTZ began
his first ..official trip to tbe
Middle East as UR. Secretary of
Stats last week on the back of
failure rather than on a crest of

Tlie obituaries for President
Ronald Reagan's peace plan
were still warm off the presses

when he touched down in the
region to launch an open-ended
shuttle between the main pro-

tagonists. After 10 days of talk-

ing. Mr Shultz stm appears to

doubt whether he can resusci-

tate the corpse.

Vt Reagan had proposed a
compromise between Israeli and
Arab positions. The Palesti-

nians in the West Bank and
Gaza would be given -self-rule in
association with Jordan, but not
mi independent state, and all

foreign forces would withdraw
from Lebanon.
In part because the Ameri-

cans foiled actively to pursue
tbe pta™, the participants

ware not persuaded that the
political risks involved were
sufficiently offset by the poten-

tial benefits. _
First Israel and then King

Hussein of Jordan said they
could not cooperate. By the
timo Mr Shultz arrived in the
region he seemed to have
decided that he could only
realistically seek to salvage one
element of the plan—the with-
drawal of all foreign forces

from Lebanon.
Israel would ideally like to

pull out of Lebanon. But Mr
Wunahpm Begin, the Premier,
turn invested so many Jewish
lives and so "»n<* of his per-

sonal political stock in last

June’s invasion that he cannot
risk less than a totally secure
northern border and a Lebanon
largely free from direct Syrian
or Palestinian influence.

Just as important, he wishes
finally to kill off Sir Reagan’s
plan for Palestinian self-rule in
the West Bank and Gaza. Should
Mr Shultz score a swift political

triumph in Lebanon, there
would be an unacceptably high
chance of him bouncing back,

eager to readminister the
medicine in other occupied
territories.

So, for the past week, Mr
awl ministers have

been explaining the issues to

Mr Shultz, although be has un-
doubtedly heard them a dozen
time* from his own officials.

The same treatment has been
accorded to Mr Shultz in
Beirut, where the Government
is almost entirely reliant on.

• '•svti.yrrr -/"Wrry.

ibir George Shultz (left) returned to Israel yesterday after

farther in Beirut with Lebanese leaders, including

President Amin Gemayel (right). He
progress on how to get Israeli, Syrian and Palegtinton/orcea

oat of Lebanon, but said he had a dear idea, of the Lebanese

G°V
Lebanon's Foreign Minister, Hr Bl^Salem^sald: “We do

not have an agreement but we have a clear understanding,

which it was hoped would lead to an agreement.

American influence to regain
sovereignty over Its land.

If tbe negotiations were just

(tripartite these might be real

reason for hope. However, there

are also some 30,000 Syrians
pnd up to 9,000 aimed Palesti-

nians in Lebanon. The Israelis

say they wHl not leave Lebanon
until the Syrians and Palestine

Liberation Organisation are out

Damascus sees its presence
there as a major bargaining
card in its quest for the return

of the Golan Heights and for a

Palestinian state. So if Mr
Shultz seeks to settle the
Lebanon question ' on its own,
without reference to the West
•Runic- Gaza and Golan, he can
expect little co-operation from
the Syrians.

Any attempt to break out of
fhfri tail-charing circle is further
complicated by super-power
rivalry. The Soviet Union, still

smarting from, accusations that

its Syrian -operated military

hardware performed inade-

quately against the Israelis last

summer, has more than compen-
sated Syria for its losses. It

now has several thousands of its

own personnel in Syria; some
of whom are manning the
newly-installed Sam-5 missiles.

While the Syrians stay in
Lebanon, they assure them-
selves of a central role in Arab
politics and the Middle East

peace search. Through its dose
association with Syria, the
Soviet Union retains the capa-

city to frustrate a Middle East
pax americana.

But even if Mr Schultz

. returns largely empty-handed
from the Middle East it will

scarcely be the disaster tor the
WhiteHouse Which some diplo-

mats in the region have sug-

The Xraq-Iran war has tucked
Saudi Arabia and the other Gulf
states more cosily under the
American umbrella, while
Israel's military dominance and
Egypt’s political quiescence
appear to ensure that no major
conflagration contrary to UR.
strategic interests will occur

elsewhere in the region.
Mr Reagan would, of course,

like Mr Schultz be able Tto

demonstrate some success, but
with his thoughts turning to-

wards re-election it would be
more comforting if this was •

achieved without overt Jewish
hostility.

An astute Mr Begin can bide
his time. There is a limit to
the political capital Mr Shultz
can invest on this trip and. as

the days tick by, his personal,
negotiating style appears to
have worked against the crea-

tion of any momentum. As a
parting gift 'to him. Mr Begin
might just announce a limited

-

in Lebanon,

AMERICAN NEWS

‘Mediocre’

schools

criticised

by panel
Qy Nancy Dunne ta» Washington

M IF AN unfriendly foreign

power had attempted to Impose

on America the mediocre educa-

tional performance that exists

today, we might well have

viewed it as an act of war.

With tills slinging indictment,

the Bipartisan National Com-
mission on Excellence in Educa-

tion last week released its

"open letter to the American
people.”
The IS-member panel,

appointed in August 19SL by

Mr T. H. Bell, the Secretary of

Education, concluded that UR.-

eoucated students would be un-

able to comnete in the high-tech

society or the future.

According to tbe report the

risk was hot just that toe

Japanese make automobiles

more efficiently than Ameri-

cans " or that tbe South Koreans

can build the world's most

efficient steel mill but that these

developments " signifly a redis-

tribution of trained capabHly
throughout the globe."

The panel, headed by Mr
David Pierpont Gardner, presi-

dent-elect d California's state

colleges system, said in its

report that 13 per cent of all

17-year-olds and 23m adults are

functionally illiterate: that col-

lege tests demonstrate a virtu-

ally unbroken decline from
I9«t to 1980; and that average
achievement tests of most hiRb-

school students show worse
results than 26 years ago.

The panel pointed out that

the deficiency had come at a

time when the demand for

highly skilled workers was
accelerating, when computers
and computer-controlled equlj*
ment were penetrating homes
and business, and when techno-

logy was radically transforming

a host of occupations.
According to the report, U.S.

students spend fewer days and
fewer hours per day In school
than European students. The
time they spend learning mathe-
matics. biology, chemistry, phy-
sics and geography is three
times less than that spent by
students in other counrries.

In its recommendations, the

panel suggest more emphasis
should be placed on maths,
science and English, better-paid

teachers and homework.
It also urges state legislatures,

which have the prime responsi-

bility for overseeing public edu-
cation. to consider lengthening

the school year

IMF refusal to aid El Salvador worries U.S.
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, RECENTLY IN SAN SALVADOR

THE International Monetary
Fund (IMF) is refusing to

disburse new loans to the
Salvadorean Government of
President Alvaro Magafia be-

cause it feels that the
Salvadoreans are not adhering
to the guidelines on fiscal

policy that they agreed to
follow last year.
The refusal of the Fund to

make new funds available is

putting in jeopardy the plans
of the Magafia Government,
backed by the Reagan Admini-
stration. to maintain gross
national product at the same
level as last year and to avoid
a further contraction in the
economy.
The Fund’s attitude has

seriously worried both the
Salvadorean and UR. Govern-
ments. Some leading econo-
mists in El Salvador forecast
that the economy will contract
drastically in 1983 in the light
of the guerrillas* announced
intention of stepping up
sabotage of economic targets
and toe draining away of busi-
ness confidence in advance of
general elections announced
for December.
Nor will the Salvadorean

economy be helped by the con-
tinuing low prices for its

agricultural exports of cotton,
coffee and sugar, or the
turmoil in the rest of Central
America which used to be a
promising market for its
industrial goods. El Salvador,
whicb used to pride itself on
Its budding electronics in-
dustry, now sees star com-
panies like Texas Instruments,
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which has -closed a factory,
cutting their commitments.
Direct foreign investment has
virtually dried up.

Data on the Salvadorean GNP
has been the subject of con-
troversy. The Salvadorean
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry has published statistics

which have been markedly more
pessimistic than those of the
Government.

While the Government reports
that GNP was stationary last
year the Chamber reports that
it fell by 6 per cent. The
Chamber suggests that GNP fell

by 20 per cent in both 1980 and
1981 while official statistics

show a drop of 9.6 per cent in
1080 and one of 7.5 per cent in
1981.
The Magafia Government had

been hoping that the Fund
would advance it $22-5m this

year, about half what it received
from the IMF last year. Fund
officials, however, are re-

portedly unhappy with the
Government’s monetary poli-

cies, which they consider too
lax, and with President
Magafla’s unwillingness to im-
pose the higher taxes which
had been agreed with the Fund.
With an election coining up in
December, economic observers
see little likrfihood that the

taxes will now be imposed.

The outflow of capital from
the country continues virtually

unchecked. Against an official

exchange rate of 3.75 colones to

the UR. dollar, a black market
rate of around <L2Q is operating.
Some Salvadorean economists

estimate that about 20 per cent
of all U.S. economic assistance
to El Salvador is siphoned out
of the country by unscrupulous
operators.

Loans funded by the UR. to
assist Salvadorean businessmen
hit by the insurgency are. it is

reported, taken by entre-
preneurs who salt the money
away abroad and then diclare
themselves bankrupt Official

UR. economic aid to El Salva-
dor amounted to 8192.7m last
year.

With UR. encouragement
the central bank has suggested
a system of checking prices
paid by Salvadorean importers
for foreign goods. This system
is. however, not yet effectively
stopping the practice of over-
invoicing imports, which allows

President Alvaro Magafia.

Salvadorean Importer? to evade
exr.ha.nfle . controls and send
their money out of the country.

A further practice is that of
mortgaging properties to the
nationalised banks for sums in
excess of their value and then
allowing the banks to foreclose
on loans.

One economist reports the
case of a landowner who mort-
gaged a property in the depart-
ment of Usulut&n worth about
lm colones ($267,000) to three
separate banks, each time for
about double its value. After
the banks had foreclosed on tbe
property, the former owner left
with a net profit of some 5m
colones. The UR.- Government
estimates total capital flight at
glbn since the start of tbe
Insurgency.

The UR. embassy in San
Salvador has estimated the total

direct cost of the insurgency to

the Salvadorean economy at
8596.8m. This figure is made
up of estimates of lost agricul-

tural production ($235-2m),
budgetary outlays on refugees
and defence (8150.5m), losses to
industry and commerce
<897Bm). damage to infrastruc-

ture (898.1m) and other minor
losses (815.2m).

Other losses • less easy to
precisely assess

,
include an

increase in food imports, foils

in foreign exchange earnings,
increases in diesel imports
caused by the guerrillas* sabo-
taging of tines carrying hydro?
electric, power, a cut in the
availability of foreign credit,
falling budget revenue, declin-

ing educational .and health
standards and the absence of
investment for future economic
growth.

In a tough speech delivered
at the end of last year, Mr
Deane Hinton,- the UR.
ambassador, bitterly attacked
Salvadoreans who kept “ des-
perately needed” capital out of
the country.

With four months of the year
already gone, no agreement
with the IMF in. sight and the
Government forces showing
signs of budding under the
guerrilla onslaught; few
observers in El Salvador are
betting that the economy will
be able to maintain toe levels
of production it achieved last
year. Some feel that 1988
could be El Salvador’s worst
year yet.

Mexican economy shows
signs of recovery
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO has reported some im-
provements in the performance
of its bruised economy which
confirm that the Government of
President Miguel de la Madrid
Is fulfilling the targets of its

economic stabilisation pro-

gramme with the International
Monetary Fund.
Sr Francisco Suarez, the

Deputy Finance Minister, told

the Mexican Congress on Tues-
day that the country registered
a trade surplus of S3.35bn
(£2.1bn) in the first quarter of

1983, compared to a deficit of
$190m in the corresponding
period of last iear.

Imports fell to SlATbn, less

than one third of the total in

the first quarter of 1982. The
tourism account also showed a
higher-than-expected surplus of
8225.4m.
He said the money supply

had been reduced from an
annual rate of 60.1 per cent in
January* to 49 per cent at the
end of March. This indicated
that inflation was beginning to
come down and would be less

than last year’s record 98.8 per
cent. The annual rate of infla-
tion for toe first quarter was
22.5 per cent
The Government had also

reduced toe public sector
budget deficit from 27-i.fibn

pesos in the first quarter of
1982 to SllRbn pesos.

Oil price boost for U.S consumers
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE RECENT 85 cut in the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ reference
price should increase indirectly
toe disposable income of UR.
consumers by 822bn (£13J)bn),
according to the Massachusetts-
based consultants Cambridge
Energy Research Associates.
The extra spending power

from the reduction involves an
amount almost equal to the first

two rounds of income tax cuts
under President Reagan's
Administration, Mr Robert
Dohner, author of the consul-
tants' private report, points out

“ As important as the trans-
fer of income is the boost of
confidence that foiling oil prices
should bring to consumers after

years of feeling victimised by
rising energy prices,” he adds.

His 822bn calculation is made
up of two elements. First, toe
lower price worldwide should
reduce the UR. import bill by
SlObn, adding as much to UR.
incomes. Second, toe net effect
on domestic output would be to
add an additional $12bn to con-
sumer spending power.

Tbe actual shift of income
from U.S. producers to con-
sumers would be in the order
of 8l9bn. The loss of receipts
by producers would be miti-
gated perhaps by as much as
two-thirds, by a fall in windfall
profits tax payments.
Mr Dohner believes a “ deep

drop " in oil prices to $20 per

barrel rather than toe 829 set
by die Opec reference price
would be "an energy shock in
reverse.” It would have grave
implications comparable to toe
damage caused to toe world
economy by the sharp price
rises of 1973-74 and 1979.

“A great deal of investment
undertaken and planned since
1979 would be rendered uneco-
nomic—much of toe successful
adjustment to an unstable oil
market would be undermined.

“ Nor would toe story end
here, foe a collapse in oil prices
now would initiate a further
cycle in world oil markets,
leading to another sharp rise in
prices in the future,” be con-
cludes.

Weinberger attacks

Congress attempts to

curb troop numbers
BY REGINALD DALE, UR. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

MR CASPAR WEINBERGER,
toe UR. Defence Secretary, yes-
terday attacked moves in Con-
gress to freeze UR. forces at
their current levels in an
attempt to curtail Increases in
next year’s defence budget.

Mr Weinberger firmly rebuked
the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, usually a loyal ally of the
Pentagon, which on Tuesday
rejected a request by President

.

Ronald Reagan to add 37,300 to
toe total of just over 2JLm troops
on active service in the army,
navy, air force and Marines.

. The committee’s vote, the first
major Congressional decision on
how to reduce Mr Reagan’s
defence budget; was seen as
an indication that Congress
would seek cuts to manpower
to curb defence spending rather
than try to axe major new
weapons programmes. The
Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee has shown interest in a
similar approach.
Mr Weinberger said such cost-

savings were “illusory” because
civilians would have to be hired
as a back-up If there were not
enough troops to man toe
new weapons Congress had
authorised over the last two
years,
A fteese on force levels would

seriously undermine UR. combat
readiness, to which the Pentagon
bad given top priority, Mr Wein-
berger said.
Mr Weinberger said that time

and time again Congress had
chosen toe quick and easy way
of paring defence costs by cut-

ting “ungjamorous” items like -

force numbers, for which there
was no large political con- .

stituency. As a result, the forces
had in the past been left with :

ships that could not sail and air-

craft that could not fly,

Mr Weinberger called bn Con-
gress to reverse tiie committee's
decision. More personnel were
needed to man toe more than 60 .

ships doe to be launched this
year, as well as other new
systems such as ground-Jannched -

cruise missiles, additional air •

force equipment, marine artil-
'

lery and restructured -supply -

divisions, be said.
Mr Weinberger declined - to -

specify toe substantial reduc-
tions that he said would be
necessary if Congress allowed
a real increase in defence
spending of only 7.5 per cent
next year—a figure reluctantly

'

accepted by Mr Reagan earlier
this week. - * ..

Congress, however, is almost
certain to cut the 7.5 per cent
still further,

' to something tike
5 or 6 per cent. Mr Reagan was •

originally insisting on a 10 per
cent rise.
Meanwhile, a House Foreign

affairs sub-committee voted to
increase funds for the UR.
Arms Control and Disarmament ;

- -

Agency by 84m to just over
820m in fiscal year 1984, which
begins on October 1, and to -

appoint its controversial new
director, Mr Kenneth Adelman,
to toe National Security Coun-
cil- The extra funds would
allow the agency to increase its
staff from 154 to about 175. .

Guerrilla offensive hatted
BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA

guerrillas in the northern
department of Nueva Segovia,
some five kilometres from the
Honduran frontier.

However, there are reports
toat the fighting is continuing.The Nicaraguan Government
claims the Honduran army is
maintaining artillery and mor-
tar flre in support of the
counter-revolutionary forces.
and that Honduran troops are
operating inside Nicaraguan ter-

ritory, giving logistical support
to the guerrillas^. Unconfirmed
reports sayl several Honduran
soldiery have been kilted inside
Nicaragua.

A Western, diplomatic source
said yesterday that toe apparent
involvement of Honduran troops
in the fighting and their entry
into Nicaragua could be “very
serious.

:
.

“Hot pursuit” raids into Hon-
duran territory by Nicaraguan
.farces could trigger a passible
military response by toe VS- in
support of Honduras, he add*
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Walk into our new Super Executive

Cabinandbokaround.

With its decor in warm, restful tones

ofbrown, it’s a quiethaven forworld-weary

businessmenandwomen.

Itprovidescomplete privacy, because

the cabin is separatedfrom other

passengers notby a flimsy curtain, butby a

fixed divider.

It affords you a litde more privacy

fromyourfellow business travellers, too,

since there are only seven seats abreast the

cabin, instead ofnine.
!

But while there’s less seating, there’s

much more ofa seat. Sitdown in one, and

'HE NEW SUPER EXECUTIVE CABIN Mil BE IN SERVICt f MAY 1GTH.

you’ll feel that it’s wider than a normal

business class seat.

It has a 37" pitch for extra legroom.

And a34°recline formore comfort.Lean

baek.Theheadrestcoverhas the soft feel of

linen, instead of the crackle ofpaper.

£ Tryout the pillows. Not a trace of

paper here, either.The covers are linen.

Wrap yourself in a blanket. It’s larger

thannormal.

:

t Nowputone ofourhot towels toyour

face, It’s a terry towel, not impregnated

papfer.

'Qn the meal tray you’ll find a linen

tablecloth. China cups, saucers and entree

dishes. And allyourdrinks (which are

complimentary) are served in glass, not

plastic.

By now you will have realised that

this is a world apart from ordinary business

class cabins.

And it’s available now on our North

American, South American, Middle East

andFarEast routes.

It may be Super Executive by name.

But it’s First Class by nature.

R>r details contact your travel agent

orring British BritishffCaledonian
Caledonianon
01-6684222.

__Weneverforgetyouhaveachoice.

i
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First-qiiarter British UK agents Frank Gray reports on the problems ofadvising the Bangladesh.Power DevelopmentBoard

exports to Nigeria A fuse thief can be an occupational hazard
flrfin flV $1 third WHEN CORPORATIONS are most challenging of the group’s
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Uiull M. IIUXU. LI IlfIllcllliuil IB trouble the? often seek, or overseas activities. These havew K have thrust upon them, the included power plant consul-
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR By Christian Tyler, counsel of a management con- tancy in Jordan. Indonesia.

BRITISH EXPORTS to Nigeria
fell by a third in the first
quarter of the year, and are
currently running more than
40 per cent below the level of
the same period of 1982. accord-
ing to the latest British trade
figures.

The decline is a result both
of Nigerian efforts to reduce
their imports to match a sliarp
drop in oil income, and the
refusal of international banks
to confirm letters of creiut
issued in Nigeria, because of
the country’s estimated $5bu
arrears in trade payments.

British exports, which nor-
mally account for around 20 per
cent of Nigeria's Imports,
totalled £86m in January,
nearly £62m in February, and
recovered slightly to almost
£T4m in March, to give a

quarterly figure of £222m, com-
pared with £390m In the first

quarter of 1982. In the last

quarter of 1982, they were
running at around £100m a
month.
The Immediate cause of the

drop was the introduction by
Nigeria of compulsory import
licences for some 250 different

categories, including the whole
range of industrial machinery,
as well as raw materials and
consumer goods. Licences

started to be issued in February,
resulting in the March recovery.

The figures give no indication

of the level of actual payments.
Traders and bankers maintain
that tbe pipeline of Nigerian
arrears has if anything
lengthened in recent months,
and will worsen further because '

Of the continuing depressed

level of Nigerian oil production.

The Nigerian government
planned for a level of all

foreign exchange payments of

N600m a month throughout
1983. based on oil production of
lm barrels a day at the former
Opoc price for Nigerian crude
of $35.50. Since then, the
Nigerian price has been cut to

$30, and production in the first

quarter was still far below lm
b/d.

In January, production aver-

aged 833,000 b/d. In February
it fell to only 673.000 b/d, and
in March it recovered to little

more than 900,000 b/d, which
would bring in no more than
$500m a month in foreign ex-

change earnings. In tbe same
period, if all imports reflected

the same trends as British trade,

foreign exchange spending must
have continued around $800m a

month.

Oil production is currently
running a little higher than lm
b/d, but even at that level,

Nigeria will face a monthly
deficit of some $200m in its

foreign exchange balance.

Brazil decides to quit

six-nation trade group
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL HAS dealt a serious

blow to the faltering cause of

economic unity in Latin
America by announcing Its

withdrawal from Aladi, the
largest of the region's free trade

associations.

A decision was announced
over the weekend at a meeting
in Montevideo of the six-nation

grouping. Its remaining mem-
bers are Mexico, Chile, Argen-
tina. Uruguay and Paraguay.
The Brazilian government

said it would not be participat-

ing in an extension of Che treaty
which set up Aladi In 1980.

In future. Brazil says it is to
rely an bilateral trade ties,

seen as being of more imme-

diate benefit to Its external I

balance of payments. Barter
,

and semi-barter trade arrange-

ments are being instituted with I

Mexico and Argentina.
Although these moves may

help the country to reach its

$6tm trade surplus target this

year, the cornerstone of its

economic strategy, the limita-

tions involved on free trade, are
unlikely to please the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Inter-regional trade in Latin

America doubled during the
2970s compared with the pre-
vious decade. But, on average,

it is still responsible for less

than 20 per cent of the region's

imparts and exports.

get set

for project

competition
By Christian Tyler,

Worfrf Trade Editor

THE CROWN AGENTS have
largely completed a three-

year programme to turn

themselves into a slimmer
and more internationally

competitive manager of

projects in developing

countries.
Tbe annual report, pub-

lished yesterday, records that

the Agents' marketing drive

has produced a "dramatic
increase " in this side of their

work. Although more than
half of the Agents' activities

are still funded by client

countries, the corporation

last year was Involved in

projects financed by over 30
multilateral or bilateral aid
schemes.
The Agents recorded a

deficit of £39.000 last year,

on an operating surplus of
£L24m compared with £2J28m
in Z98L. Interest or £IJ8m
was paid on capital debt

—

the value assigned to the
Agents assets when the
organisation was reconsti-

tuted as a corporation in
January, 1980.

Another £2.23m was paid
from temporary working
capital to leave tbe debt at

just over £20uu
The Agents claim not to

have suffered unduly from
the debt crises in many of
their client countries, and no
bad debt was recorded. Rot
Sir Sidney Ebttrne, the chair-

man, warns that 1983 will be
difficult. Nevertheless,
£250.000 surplus was recorded
for the first quarter of 1983

—

traditionally the best time of
the year.

The Agents appear to have
escaped the worst of the
developing world's debt
problems by Imposing more
stringent terms. Their statu-

tory requirement to deal only
with governments or public
sector bodies may also have
helped.

In die last year they have
stepped up their lobbying of
financial institutions like the
World Bank In order to
secure supply and advisory
contracts with recipient
countries.
The corporation says that

70 per cent of Its purchasing
is still with UK suppliers, and
it tries not to compete with
British private sector consult-

ants.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolden of

Compania Anonima National

Telefonos deVenezuela

8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of tbe Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as of December 15, 1972 providing for the above Debentures, $425,000 principal amount of said

Debentures bearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on June 15.

1983, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued

interest thereon to raid date:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF 31,000 EACH OF PREFIX **Mn BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

39 79 M
ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF 91,000 EACH OF PREFIXT

BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:
3M 1084 BOM BOM SOM 4884 GSM 6884 84M 9084 98S4 108M HIM 13886 13884 X48M
4M 1184 2384 32114 41M 4984 MM 738* MM 9284 10184 X09M 11984 12984 13984 14784
584 1384 B4M 3484 43B4 9184 8SM 75M 8884 93M 10384 11284 12184 13084 14284 14SM
«w* 1484 SUM 3S84 4484 9384 8884 7084 8784 9484 10484 11484 12384 13384 14384
SM IBM S8M 3784 4SM HUM 6784 7984 88M 9684 10684 11584 12484 13SM 14484
9M 1984 39M SOM 4684 6384 68M 8984 IBM STM 10784 11684 12784 U784 14384

On June 15, 1983, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such coin
or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the pay-
ment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will bo paid, upon presentation and surrender
(hereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the optica of the

holder either fa) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Nor
York, 13th Fluor, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or lb) at tbe main offices of any
of tbe following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Bnewels, Frankfurt am Main,
IximJon, Paris and Zurich; Bank Aires & Hope NY in Amsterdam; Credito Romagnolo S.p-A. in
Milan and Rome and Credit Industrid «TAlsace ef do Lorraine, SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the
offices referred to in (b) above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a
dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City.

Coupon* due June 15. 19tti should be detarhrd and collected in tng u«oal manner.
On and after Juno 15, 19U3 interest shall cease to accrue on tbe Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

Compania Anonima Nadonal Telefonos de Venezuela
Dated: May 5, 1983

NOTICE
Tbe following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for

payment

:

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
>174 930 1779 3439 4323 9194 C3GO 74UR 8751 9339 9739 103SL 11431 12194 13794 14339
139 979 1079 34*2 4339 3199 S379 7*73 8754 9312 9742 103C3 11434 12239 12799 13334 14379
179 984 1084 3434 4342 5219 5384 7479 8784 9366 9751 10368 11466 12279 12839 13339 14384
194 9»4 1794 3466 *354 .1228 b394 7494 8783 9369 9784 10369 11473 12299 12834 13334 14394
219 1 028 3039 3473 4366 52*2 b*19 7539 B7b6 9373 9794 10379 11473 12322 13866 13379 14439
239 10.19 2079 3479 4373 5354 6*79 7S79 8771 9379 MSB 10394 11484 12328 12879 133M 14454
251 1079 2084 3481 4379 5269 6484 7584 8773 9384 9842 10417 11494 12334 12884 13394 14479
279 10M 2094 3484 438* 5273 644* 7594 8779 9394 9879 10434 11519 22339 12942 33428 144M
294 1115 2179 3493 4394 9279 6.722 7679 8781 9399 9884 10439 11039 12342 12954 13439 14494
339 1119 2194 349J 4439 5293 6539 7684 8782 9414 9894 10447 11579 12347 12966 13454 14539
379 1128 323-j 3494 4473 5294 6.179 7739 8784 9415 9899 10451 11584 12351 12969 13466 145793M 1130 2294 3499 4484 8299 6584 7794 8792 S417 9939 10454 11394 12354 12973 13473 14584
393 1139 23J9 3514 4494 5314 6394 7799 8793 9422 9934 30484 11039 12365 12979 13479 14594
394 1143 2379 3519 4S19 5315 6665 7839 8799 9*30 99tS 1MM 1166G 12373 12984 13494 14639
434 1173 2384 3354 4528 5322 U.M 7854 8817 9439 9971 10579 11669 12379 12994 13579 14675
439 1119 2394 3579 4532 3339 6679 7928 8822 9447 9979 10599 11679 12384 13028 135M 14684
442 1184 2439 3584 4542 5354 6684 7939 8828 9451 9994 10679 11C84 12399 13039 13594 14692
479 1104 2479 3594 4584 S3K4 6694 7973 8830 9454 9999 10684 11694 12419 13042 13639 1469*
484 1220 2484 3599 4673 6363 6779 7981 8839 9464 10019 10739 11739 12428 13073 13642 14699
494 1239 3515 3639 4679 5306 6784 7984 8842 9465 10038 10779 11779 12439 13084 13679 14739
528 1242 2339 3673 4684 9369 6794 7992 8847 9471 10039 10784 11794 12442 13093 13694 14779
539 1251 2579 3679 4694 5773 6879 7999 8851 9*81 10042 10839 11834 13454 13094 13739 14784
563 1264 2594 3730 4699 6384 6804 8015 88S4 9482 10064 10079 11839 12466 13099 13778 14794
571 1271 2639 3779 4719 5428 6894 8039 8805 9484 10066 10884 11879 12471 13114 13784 Z481S
573 1273 =084 3784 4728 5479 6939 8042 8869 9493 10073 10914 11884 12473 13115 13794 14822
581 1279 2694 3794 4739 5614 6979 8054 8871 9494 10079 10979 11894 12479 13119 13799 14828
S84 1284 2719 3828 4742 5615 6984 8119 M73 9494 10094 10984 11928 13481 13132 13829 24830
614 1294 2739 3839 47Ui 5G79 6992 8139 8882 9515 10119 10994 11942 12484 13128 13828 14834
622 1328 2742 3842 4794 5KB4 6993 8179 8884 9517 10128 11039 11954 12499 13139 13839 14839
628 1139 2779 3884 4815 Ot.94 6999 8192 8928 9522 XOI39 11094 11969 12514 13143 138*2 14B42
610 1313 2794 3894 4819 5739 7084 8194 8984 9528 10142 11139 11973 12313 13166 13879 148S4
£34 1379 2819 3919 *822 3839 7M6 8199 8994 9530 I01&4 31179 11984 12519 13169 13884 14B6&
639 1381 2839 3928 4873 5879 1079 0239 9039 9539 10164 11194 11994 12522 13173 13894 14879
642 1092 =884 3939 4879 5K92 7094 8242 9079 9342 10165 11239 12019 125=8 13179 13928 14884
647 1394 289* 3954 4884 5WJ 1099 8254 9084 9351 lOlhfi 11269 12028 12530 13IB1 13939 14898
654 1399 2D42 3969 4894 5894 7119 8=84 9094 9354 10169 11273 13034 12514 13192 13942 14939
665 1414 =984 3973 4939 5-1)7 712B 8294 9139 VMH 10173 11284 12042 12539 13199 13973 14966
roil 1413 30=8 3979 4479 59=2 7139 8339 9179 M71 10179 11328 12054 12M9 13214 13979 14973
669 14=8 3039 3984 4984 5M39 7142 8379 9194 9573 10IBI 11339 12066 12573 13315 13981 14979
671 14J9 3066 3994 4994 5973 7179 8304 9199 9519 10184 11342 12073 12379 13219 13084 14994
673 1442 3069 4039 5014 5979 7104 8439 9219 9581 10192 11354 :=079 12594 13222 13994 14999
679 1473 3073 4079 5015 5961 7313 8484 9222 9382 10194 11365 12094 13639 13230 13999
684 1479 3079 4122 5039 5994 7219 8494 9230 3592 10193 11300 13093 12094 13239 14014
69* 1484 3084 4139 3042 8039 7228 8199 9229 9593 10239 11371 12114 12719 13242 14022
714 1494 3179 4142 8047 C079 7239 8922 0266 9394 302*7 11374 12129 32732 13251 1402B
739 1534 3199 4154 5011 0081 7243 8534 9279 9014 10251 11381 12128 127=3 13254 14034
TAG 15*2 3104 4108 5071 6094 7254 8339 8284 9*519 10254 1139= 12130 1=730 13263 14039
771 1554 3199 4169 5073 0099 7268 8542 9292 9628 10266 1139* 12134 12734 13266 14042
773 15C6 3384 4173 5081 6128 7279 toll 9=94 9630 10271 11399 12142 127*7 13971 14079
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884 1894 3428 4299 5193 G366 7*54 8747 9334 9734 10347 11442 1=184 1=784 13319 14284

WHEN CORPORATIONS are

In trouble they often seek, or
have thrust upon them, the
counsel of a management con-

sultancy. Tbe end result Is

often a report calling for

changes at all levels of the cor-
1 poration.

But when Armitage Norton
Consultants of the UK were
asked to apply their expertise

to a Third World problem, they
found that what is remedial for

a company In the Industrialised

world is quite different from the
solutions needed in an onder-

|

developed, country.

The company and Ewbank
Preece. the engineering con-
sultants with which it merged
In 1980, recently agreed to pro-
vide management and techni-

cal advice to the Bangladesh
Power Development Board in
Dacca. The deal emerged as a
result of Ewbank’s connections
in the region and with the
British Overseas Development
Agency, which has extensive aid
ties with the Bangladesh
Government and the Power
Board.

Mr Chris Brooks, Armitage
Norton's managing . director,
who led the seven-member con-
sulting team, said the assign*
ment had proved one of the

most challenging of the group’s
overseas activities. These have
included power plant consul-
tancy in Jordan. Indonesia,
Somalia and Tunisia. Closer to
home, it i« currently preparing
a report on the Northern Ire-
land Electricity Board.

What he and his team found
when they arrived in Dacca was
a company still crippled by the
physical damage sustained dur-
ing the civil war more than a
decade ago.

The board, with an Installed
capacity of 820,000 Mw of
power, Is still repairing power
stations with shrapnel holes In
them; some 40 per cent of gross
energy output vanishes and col-
lection of revenue from billings
is running about 10 per cent
behind actual billings of about
£60m per year.

Pilferage of fuses from elec-
trical installations and lubricat-
ing oil from transformers is
widespread. Many Bangladeshis
find that the alloy used in fuses
can be converted into useful
cooking utensils, and lubricating
oil finds its way Into household
use, even for cooking:

Solving these problems Is

complicated further by Bangla-
desh’s soaring population—now
90m compared with 75m ten

Consultants

atWork

years ago—and the strains on
the power system posed by a 15
per cent population migration
to the cities each year.

In these circumstances, the
Bangladesh Power Board had
little choice but to operate

under “ crisis management,” Mr
Brooks said.

The group's arrival was
facilitated by the British high
commission, which is equipped

with working and hostel facili-

ties as well as a small fleet of

cars, which were put at the

company’s disposal. The con-

sultants were thus able to begin

work with the Power Board
immediately.

The company’s brief was to

adviso os how to bring the

wastage of power end tbe

Board's billing mechanism
under control and to examine

the Dacca electricity supply

network. In practice, this meant

instilling the concept of forward
planning and preventive main-

tenance of the Board’s facilities

and moving away from crisis

management and breakdown
maintenance.

Armitage Norton immediately

discovered that local realities

precluded drastic solutions. A
reduction of tbe work force of

21,000 was not posable in a

labour-intensive country where
jobs are precious. The caste

system remains a strong feature

of management - worker rela-

tions.

Addition aly. much of the 40

per cent power loss takes place

in crowded cities where .who1©
neighbourhoods illegally hook
on” to overhead power lines.

Policing this would have caused
considerable soda! disruption.

“We quickly recognised that

we would have to work with the

existing resources. Our objec-

tive, after all, was simply to

eradicate the worst of the

faults," Mr Brooks said.

Kgtft^nahing an atmosphere

of trust with management and
clerical staff was the first

priority and the company set

out to involve staff in evaluating

their work through . preparing
their own job descriptions.

"There were no job descrip-

tions before, and it forced the
employees to consider how they
saw their responsibititoe," Mr
Brooks said.

Refinement of those early

draft job descriptions is now
leading to a much more subtle

redeployment of work and
engendering a greater .sense of

employee responsibility, both

at office level and in the field.

The company also realised it

was important to get the
employees to use. new hard-
ware, such as computers. The
use of computers has
sharpened awareness of the
need for correct billing, for
example. Many bills were
found to be too high, others
too low, countless users were
not getting bills at all, and
there were delays in payments.

After six months, Armitage
Norton is keeping a small staff

on site to monitor progress.
The group feels that there may
be several years yet of com-
muting between London and
Dacca.

China considers investment in Australian iron ore
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA'S Baoshan steelworks,

already a planning disaster, is

about to add a new dimension
ot Peking's economic policy.

This huge plant, whose costs are
thought to have overshot their
original target by tXObu. is the
main reason why the Chinese
Government Is now planning its

first industrial investments
abroad.

When both its phases are com-
pleted late this decade. Baoshan
will require 9J8m tonnes of high
grade iron ore a year. Because
most of China’s own ore is

either too poor in quality or too
inaccessible, the Government is

seriously considering direct

investment in Australian iron
ora mines.

Senior economic officials have
just returned from a visit to
Australia with Zhao Ziyang, the
Premier, during which they dis-

cussed investment possibilities

with Government and industry

officials. China wants to buy a
substantial Shareholding in an
existing iron ore mining com-
pany, or establish a (joint ven-
ture in a new mine to secure
long-term supplies of high-grade
ore.

According to the Chinese,
three big Australian mining
companies—-Hammersley, Golds-
worthy and Broken Hill Pro-
prietary—have made pre-

liminary proposals for joint ven-
tures and several other com-
panies have shown Interest. But
it seems that the Australians’

real interest will be in negotiat-

ing contracts to shift some of
their enormous ore stockpiles,

rather than start new mines in
the near future.

It seems fantastic that China,
which already produces about

120m tonnes of Iron ore a year,

should go to the other side of

the world to buy Into a mine
to secure the supply of 9.8m
tonnes of ore a year.

This is just one of the reasons

Peking wants a secure

supply of high-grade

ore for its contro-

versial Baoshan

steelworks

why Baoshan is now regarded
aa a white elephant It was
conceived as the centrepiece

of an ambitious modernisation
plan, most of which has now
been shelved or modified. Plan-

ning time awe cut, serious prob-

lems with the site emerged
only after construction had
begun, and the second stage

was postponed indefinitely.

The first stage Is now 80 per

cent completed and, officially,

due to open in September 19SS
—three years behind schedule.

Late last month China’s State

Council announced that the

planned second stage would be
revived after the first was com-
pleted. In a rate admission.
China’s leader announced that

the decision had followed
“ painstaking deliberation.”

The original estimate of the
cost of the first stage was
$6.4bn_ Site officials claim, with
straight fac\s„ that the costs

have not risen, but it is unoffi-

cially estimated that the cost

of both stages—the second
being similar In scope-will

now be in excess of 9231m. This
is after consideration of the
cost of the additional " port
infrastructure and the drain of
maintaining a 60,000-strong
workforce on the project

It is believed that China has
begun preliminary negotiations

with Japan on a second loan
package to finance the second
stage, and that original con-

tracts are likely to be revived.

But the big unknown factor

Is the cost of the supply iff

iron ore for Baoshan. If, as

appears increasingly possible,

it means buying into ah Austra-
lian mine to secure high-grade
ore shipping it a few thousand
miles to a specially-built port
and then transhipping it up the
Yangtze, the cost could eventu-
ally make Baashan’a previous
planning miscalculations
appear modest

.

COMPANY NOTICES

London American Energy N.V.

Notice to Shareholders
A dividend of $50 per share and a distribution of Si50 per share
(by way of capital repayment) were approved by shareholders at
the Annual General Meeting of the Company on 3rd May 1983 and
are payable on 27cJj May 1983.

Payment on registered shares will be made in dollars to or to the
order of the holders of record on 17th May 1983.

Payment on bearer shares will be made in dollars by cheque or by
transfer to an account maintained by the payee with a bank in New
York City against presentation of coupon number three for the
distribution and coupon number four for the dividend at the offices
of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, 120 Cheapslde, London
EC2V 6DS. or j. Henry Schroder Bank & Trust Company, One State
Street, New York 10004, or Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJC,
14 Rue AJdringen, Luxembourg.

London American Energy N.V.

5th May 1983

US Dollars 7,900,000 Bearer Depositary Receipts
representing undMdad Interests In a

Ffaaung Rate Deposit due 1983-BS with

SOCIEDAD F1NANCIERADE CREDfTOSORCREDITOCA.

USSS.OOO.OOo Bearer Depositary Receipts remaining repre-
senting undivided Interests Ina Floating Rate Deposit due 1983-85
with Sodedad Ftnanctera de Credito SOFICREDiTO CA.
evidenced by. consecutive six month CertHteatea of Deposit,
subsequent to redemption of principal Coupon No& 1 end 5 on
5thMay, 1963.

In accordance with the provisions of the Bearer Depositary
Receipts, notice Is hereby given that the rate of Interest Mr the
period hom 5th May, 1983 to 7th November, 1983 has been fixed at
9.5625 per cent per annum. On the 7th November, 1983 Interest of
US$ 1976.25 per Bearer Depositary Receipt wffl be due against
interestCoupon No. 6.

Hoechst
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Dated 3rd May, 1983

IRELAND
20,000,000 European Units of

Account

93% 1974/1984 Bonds

On April 2D. 1903. Bonds far ttis
•moult or UA 1 .745.000 hm Man
drswn tar rnumpUM In Mo pIt—A*
of Notary Public.

Tho Bobos will b« reimbursed
coupon no 10 kltaClied on and IfW
Jura 12. 1903.

Tbtr drawn Bonds Sru those. NOT
VET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED lil-

Oiidefl Jn »» range DeglnnJns MB
347B us to B73B IncL

Amount outstanding: UA 1 0.OOO.OOO.
OstctantHna drawn Bonds:

4*10 to 4312 mcl.
*81 Z to *815 Kiel.
*923W» and 6935

71 /H to 7166 inct.
7269 to 727 1 LnCI
732* to 7127 mCl.
734B SWS 7149
7379 7J09
7*1* to 7*16 Inc],
7427 to . **6 Inch
7486 U 7*69 inch
7523 to 7530 inch

7592 and 7S9S
#61 2 Id 7615 mcl.
76*0 and #641
7686 ana #687
771

B

8025 and 8026
8039 ana 90*0
80SB to aDM mcl.

lincetnbaurg-
M|» a, 1983.

*999 to *60* Inch
*863 to *885 Ind.
937 to 6932 Inch
7123 10 71 ZB Inch
7196(0 7167 Ind.

7261
7303

73*5 and 7346
7368 n 7371 Inch
78*1 to 7394 Inch

7*1 8 and 7*19
7*61 107464 inch

7495 and 74*6
7544
7659

7601 and 7602
7627 to 7830 inch

7877 ana 7678
7694

__ 80=2 and 8023
029 to 8052 Ind,

ao*7 and 00*0

lHk FISCAL AGENT
KffCOfETfiANK S A.
LUXCMBOURGEOISE

SWKSBANKCORPORATION
Agent Bank

TMY8SM AKTlIlKaBBUOUFr
WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES

National Wnaninstar Bank plc elves
notice tfiat claims may now bn lodged forme twenty-third dividend da« 1 1 April
1983. on U» Deposit Certificates at the
rstt of 60.077720 per DM.10 Untt-
United Kingdom income Tax as Mown
below wHI be deducted unless claims are
accoiMHUHAi by in appropriate Inland
Revenue declaration:

—

Gross Dividend of DM .0.40
Ptr Unit . £0.103627

MX. G*>TH»P Tax ........ £02)28307
United Kingdom income Tax

at 1596 on Groas Dividend £0.0165*4
Claims should be lodged st Stock Office

Servldet. 3rd Floor, 20 Old .Broad Street.
London EC2N 1EJ, on special forms ob-
tainable

,
tram that Office.

United Kingdom Banks and Members
or the Stock Exchange should mark pay
ment ot the dividend Is Space No, 25

the. Hath or the certificate.
All ether claimants mum complete Hie

sets.ill (arm and present tun at the above
address together with the certificates lor
marking bvt he National Westminster BankPLC

.
Postil applications cannot oe

The Annual General Meeting

will be held at 10 am,
on Tuesday, 14th June 1953,

at the JahrtiunderthaHe in Frankfurt am MabhHfichst, PWtawfew.

Agenda
1. Presentation of the Annual Report and Accounts of Hoechst Akfiengese&chaft

for 1982, with the Report ol the Supervisory Board, and the Consoddated Report

and Accounts for 1902.

Z AObcetion of the profit available for dMdend.

It la proposed to pay a dividend of DM 5,50 per share of DM 50,— nominal for

thb financial year 1982.

3. Ratification of the actions of the Board oi Management tor 1982.

4. Ratification of the actions of the Supervisory Board far 1952.

5. Section of the Supervisory Board.

6. Authorization of the Board of Management to Issue loan stocks carrying rights

ofsubscription forshares of HoechstAG and resoktiionconcerningaconditional
increase of the share capital by DM 200 mlfflon.

7. Election of auditors for the financial year 1083.

The full agenda, including the proposed resolutions, is contained .in the Bundes-
anzeiger no. 84 of 4Ui May. 1983.

Ghareftaldefs wishing to be present and to vote at the Meeting must oompty with
Article 14 of the Articles of Association and deposit their share certificates during
usual business hours by Thursday, 9th June 1983, at the latest until after the Meet-
ing, at one of the depositories Rated In the Bundesanzeiger no. 84 of 4th May 1963.
or, in the United Kingdom, at the offices of

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street

London EC2P 2EB
Frankfort am Main, May 1983

Hoechst AkfiengesSKsdiaft

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTERESTBANQUE CXTERIEUSE D'ALGERIE

4/5540.000.000 FLOATING RATENOTES DUE 1988
In accordance wltti tbe provision! at
the Agency Agreement tehvSwTSSoiTe

“‘AiBNlo. and Citibank.
01 October 17. 197B
awe" ttle Ratr

“Wl **ea « 9"*»n6
am) that the Coupon Amount gjyaoie** November 7 igm seslnst Coupon
N*. 10 1.11 be ussao.os.

By. Li I IBANK. N A..

May 5. 1983.
U,nMn -
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corporate treasurers. In the international

testing grounds ofcash management, foreign

exchange and import/export services. In over half

a million letters ofcredit a year.

Who elsewouldyou look to for simple,

efficient trade finance? Look tD the Leader.
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British Airways back in profit,

but privatisation ‘long way off
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH AIRWAYS (BA) made a
profit of £72m after tax, interest
and exchange losses last year, but
is a “tong way" from the £250m pre-
tax profit needed before the state-
owned airline could be privatised.

Sir John King, chairman, said yes-
terday after provisional results for
1982-83.

The results are a marked turn*
round on the record loss of £544m
for the previous financial year.
Then, BA included £426m for volun-
tary redundancies and increased
depreciation of its aircraft fleet

The airline is still technically
bankrupt At the end of March 1983.

its liabilities exceeded its assets by
£184.7m. This compares with an
excess of liabilities over assets of

£25S.7m im 1981-82 when Ernst and
Whinney, the airline's auditors, pre-

pared the accounts on a "going con-

con baas.” This was alter assur-

ances from the Government that it

would ensure the availability of

adequate finances to meet BA's ob-

ligations.

MPs on the all-party House of

Commons select committee on in-

dustry and trade are to examine the

affairs of the state-owned airline

shortly. BA issued its preliminary,

unaudited results yesterday, just

over a month after the end of the fi-

nancial year, “in view of this forth-

coming examination,” the airline

said. Last year the annual results

were issued in October.

Sir John attributed the success to

the generation of more revenue des-

pite a fall in passenger volume, to a

reduction in airline costs through a

further drop in staff numbers and
to the “hard work and efforts on the

part of the employees and the co-

operation of their union representa-

tives."

Revenue for the year was
£2.497bn compared with £2.241bn in

1981-82. Passenger volume was 5

per cent down to 15m passengers,

hut more of these paid the higher-

yield Club Class fares, according to

Mr Colin Marshall, the chief execu-

tive.

The airline also benefited from

the sale of International Aeradio. a
99 per cent-owned subsidiary, to

Standard Telephones and Cables

for £60ra in cash. The profit from

this sale was included in the ex-

traordinary credit of £27m, which

helped boost the airline's profits for

the year. BA also sold six TriStar

airliners to the Ministry of Defence.

In addition, the airline was help*

ed by its decision not to accept all

the applications for voluntary re-

dundancy. The airline made a pro-

vision of £98m in the 1981-82 ac-

counts for redundancies in 1982-83.

This sum was designed to pay for

redundancies to bring total airline

British Airways
200 lm

° n “TT
200-

NET PROFIT

Urde«1Btnx.HlBEST

EL

600-

60m* STAFF

X
CT8& Wl '

82(3

staff numbers down to 35,000, Sir

John's personal target, by the end

of March 1983.

Only £60m of this provision was
taken up in spite of a surplus of vo-

lunteers wanting to take money to

leave the airline- Sir John missed

his target for redundancies and the

girting ended the year with 37,500

staff.

Lex, Page 16, details of results.

Page 21

Post Office

predicts

41% rise

in profits

By Guy de Jonquteres

THE POST Office said yesterday

that it expected to report .a 41 per
cent rise in profits for its last finan-

cial year and it planned no fur-

ther increase in mail prices in the

immediate future.

Mr Ron Dearing, Post Office

chairman, told the Commons Select

Committee on Industry «nrf Trade
that estimated profit for the year to

March 31 was 6138m. That com-
pares with £96An the previous

year, four timos higher than the

year before.

The profit on posts was expected
to be £120m (£01m), well up on the

governments target of £73m. The
National Girobank profit was ex-

pected to double^ to £16m (£8An),
while a much-reduced loss of
£500,000 (£3.6m loss) was forecast

for Postal Orders.

The profit figures, which will not
be published nffirially until July,
follow an increase in the price of a
first-class stamp by lip to 18p last

month. Mr Dearing said the in-

crease was the
“minimum amount”

needed, and that he bad no plans
for any further rises.

Marconi workers

accept pay rises

linked to orders
.*

.

BY JOHN LLOYD AND DAVID GOODHART

A GEC-MARCONI company in

Chelmsford, Essex, has just
clinched a radicallynew type of pay
deal with its manual workers, un-

der which their rises in the present
year to nextApril depend on output
keeping up with an order book of at

least £100m for the year.

The 1,200 manual workers at the
plant, part of Marconi Communica-
tions, accepted the deal - which
does not include any rise in basic or
other pay rates - last week after a
three-week shrike.

The management is sow nego-
tiating with toe L200 white mllwr
workers.

'

The management’s insistence
that all pay increases, including
those of managers, are Knfod to

output followed a year in which toe
order shortfall was about 20 per
fpnt

The company had budgeted for

orders of £127m, but achieved only
£102m.
Under the scheme, as output tar-

get related to annual orders is set
every month, which, if achieved,

triggers an increase in bonus. The
bonus rises the more theoutput tar-

get is exceeded, but is reduced or
not paid at all if the target is not at-

tained.

The company stud yesterday it

expected bonuses to run at between
£10 and £35 a month - but stressed

that they could be nil if orders felL

Mr Ronald Davies, district secre-

tory of the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers - which orga-

nises toe manual workers -said he

had recommended acceptance of

the cteal “reluctantly.”

He said: “I was particularly reluc-

tant in view of the fact that the ma-
jority of other GEC-Maiconi plants

have received pay offers of some
kind.”

Marconi romwiuninatinns em-

ploys some 9.000 workers on sites at

Chelmsford »n<i elsewhere, while

Marconi, GECs capital electronics

group, employs more than 30,000 up
and down the country.

The company said it believed the

output-related bonus system was
unique.

GEC, which employs about

160,000 workers in toe UK, has tra-

ditionally stressed toe indepen-

dence of its companies in wage bar-

gaining. However, many of its com-

panies have paid the engineering

industry average of about 5 per

cent

PITNEYBOWES
INTRODUCESTHEONUr
MAUNGSYSTEM
THATANSWERSBACK.

It’s the RMRS postage meter, an
importantpartofthePitneyBoweselec-

tronic mail processingsystem. And it’s

no exaggerationtosay itwilltransform

thewayyourcompanygets out its mail.

With the Remote Meter Resetting

System (RMRS), a simple telephone

call to ourData Centre is all it takes to

get your Postage Meter re set with

postage in seconds without that trip

to the Post Office, soyou can continue
to frank and seal your mail quickly

and efficiently. Which means
your mail goes out on tim^
with that professional

businesslook.ButRMRS
is only part of our _

electronic mail
processing sys-

tem. Another key
component is the elec-

tronic meter. It’s the first

approvedElectronicPostage
Meter for the UK. It operates

on existing Pitney Bowes
,meterbasesandhandles postage

selection up to one hundred
^pounds. Linked to our Electronic

•ecision Scales,theElectronic Post-
age Meter provides the first truly

interfaced mailing

system.TheScale

allows you to

choose die rate that suits

^you best and
automatically

sets the correct

postage in the elec-

tronic meter ready for

immediate, efficientpro-

cessing of your mail. You
can also process your com-

puter-generated invoices and state-

ments together with your direct mail
through our intelligent inserting sys-

tem. A system that processes your con-
tinuous forms for mailing in one
automatic operation. A system that

through its intelligence capability

provides programmed selection of
inserts for mailing. Now you can save
time and cost and may even generate
better revenue and cash flow.

Whether you mail a lot or a little

ouradvances in electronic mailproces-
sing can help you.

Get in touchwith us now.

To find out more contact:PitneyBowes pic
Harlow EssexCM195BD Tel: 027926731
Name _ . .

Position.

Company-

Address

.Tel:.

PitneyBowes
World leader in mailing systems
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turns

pleas to back world

economy reflation

BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, yesterday re-

jected pl«« from industry and

trade union leaders that he should

back even a limited programme of

concerted reflation for the world

economy.
At a meeting of the National Eco-

nomic Development Council, Sir

Geoffrey identified this issue as the

main disagreement between the

Government and representatives of

both sides of industry. ^
The Confederation of British In-

dustry (CBI) has suggested that

leaders of the main industrial coun-

tries should aim for an annual out-

put growth of between 3 and 5 per

cent, with some limited relaxation

of financial policies where neces-

sary.

The CBI was allied yesterday

with the Trades Union Congress

(TUC), which is also pressing for a

world reflation programme. The

TUC achieved broad agreement

wift the CBI by omitting to men-

tion the scale of the reflation it'fa-

voured.
On the basis of the TUCs propos-

als for the UK economy, however,

CBI leaders suspect the unions

would like world reflation to be

Sir Geoffrey Howe

about three times as much as the

CBI is proposing.

Sir Geoffrey repeated that to

achieve concerted economic growth

in the leading economies, govern-

ments should control their budget

deficits rather than promote the

growth of nominal output with in-

creased spending.

Lord Richardson, the Governor of

the Bank of England, supported. Sr.

Geoffrey’s view that the best way to

reduce interest rates was to reduce

inflation.

Record
profits at

a house

in the City
By John Makfnson in London

GERRARD & NATIONAL, toe

lading London discount bouse, has

reported profits for its financial

year to April equivalent to more

than £200,000 (S316.000) per employ-

ee.

The discount houses, an elite

band of City of London institutions

which have a very dose relation-

ship with toe Bank of England,

have enjoyed one of the most suc-

cessful years in their long history.

Garrard's disclosed earnings, at

n47m, (222.4m) are the highest re-

corded by one house in a single

year.

The Hiwmnt bouses act as in-

termediaries beween the Bank of

England and the London money
markets. The Bank uses toe dis-

count market to regulate toe

amount of money in toe system by
buying selling short-term fi-

nancial instruments.

The houses, although small insti-

tutions, carry holdings of commer-
cial bills worth several billion

pounds and make very high profits

when interest rates fall and the cap-

ital value of the bills increases.

They also make money on their

large gilt-edged (government stock)

portfolios when interest rates are
falling

last year, the booses benefited
from a happy coincidence of almost

consistently declining interest rales

and high volume of money market
business.

Garrard's actual earnings were
almost certainly several million

pounds higher than the reported

figure, since discount houses regu-

larly tuck away a portion of their

earnings in hidden reserves.

Li its latest year, Gerrard has
comfortably outstripped its arch ri-

val, Union Discount, which has pub-
lished profits of £lL4m for the year

to December.
Between them, the two houses ac-

count for roughly 60 per cent of all

discount market business.

Mr Roger Gibbs, chairman of

Gerrard, comments, with some un-
derstatement, in the annual report

that “the level of profits achieved
over toe last 12 months should be
considered somewhat exceptionaL”

Discount house earnings are in-

herently volatile. In the previous
year, Gerrard disclosed earnings 0f

£4.3m and as recently as 1979 it de-

clared a loss.
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Home loans

‘miscalculation

by banks’
By Michael CasseH

BANKS came under attack yester-

day from Mr Alan Gumming, retir-

ing chairman of the Building Socie-
ties Association, who accused them
of “disrupting" toe residential mort-
gage market
Mr Cumming told toe associa-

tion’s annual conference in Bourne-
mouth that, in reaching lending tar-

gets much more quickly than ex-
pected, the banks had rniswilrirint.

ed the mortgage market
“The sharp increase m their lead-
ing, and equally sharp reduction,
have been disruptive to the housing
market to building societies and al-

so, one suspects, to the banks them-
selves.

“Certainly the presence of banks
in the mortgage market is welcome,

but they must be prepared, to be.

consistent lenders. Building soda-
ties cannot be expected to make up
any shortfall in the supply ofmort-
gage binds caused by marked varia-
tions in toe level of hnnlr lending.”

Pay rises

remain

in 5%-8%
bracket
PAY SETTLEMENTS over the first

four of tins year have re-

mained in the 5-8 per cent range —

-

even though inflation has come

down sharply and at present stands •-

at less than 4 per cent

The latest pay chart from In-

comes Data Services (IDS), the in-

dependent pay monitoring group,

shows settlements from January to

April heavily bandied in tins medi-

an range - with a few at 9 and 10

percent
This pattern, is similar to the

spread of settlements over the past

year. Double {feme settlements re-

main a rarity, but so do very tow

settlements. The shift downwards
wWrli both the Government and
die Confederation of British. Indus-

try have repeatedly called for has

been marginal.

IDS says: “Hie explanation for

this lies in the large number of

companies which negotiated in-

creases of 5, 6 and 7 per cent

through 1081 and repeated settler

ments at that level in 1082.”

Throughout the period when the

economy was ‘bouncing along toe

bottom,’ basic pay increases woe
lower than inflation. Bid when in-

flation fell towards 5 per cent, set-

tlements continued to be readied

within the same general spread.”

Reserves up $319m
THE UK official reserves rose by
$319m last mouth as toe pound re-

covered strongly on the foreign ex-

change markets, allowing the au-

thorities to recoup some of the

losses incurred during the smoo-
thing operations undertaken while

the pound was falling steeply at the

end of 1982.

The largest component in the

April increase, however, was a
$145m quarterly revaluation of the

reserves under the European Cur-
rency Unit swap arrangement with
Common Market countries. When
this is deducted, along with a net
borrowing of $8m under the ex-
change cover scheme, the underly-
ing increase in the reserves

emerges as $166m.
The reserves, consisting of gold,

convertible currencies and special

drawing rights, were $17.7bn at the
end of the month, worth approxi-
mately £LL3bn at the end-month
exchange rate of SL562 to the
pound.

Battery works open
YUASA BATTERY (UK), one of the
latest Japanese manOfootoring ven-
tures in Britain, -vriB be officially

opened in Ebbw Vale, South Wales,
today by Welsh Secretary Mr
Nicholas Edwards.
The company has invested

around £3m in the factory to pro-
duce 60,000 sealed lead add batter-

ies a month for toe European mar-
ket

Euro-plans brew
BRITISH brewers vrfil not be aide

to compel their 35j069 publichouse
tenants to buy their products, other

than beer, if proposals put forward

by the Earopean Commission -art

adopted.

The derision by the Comndsrion
on the future of “tied” public

houses would not require parlia-

mentary approval either from the

European or the British PsriJa-

meots.

Belgrano inquiry

:MORE THAN 150 Labour MPs have
called for a special inquiry into the

Government’s derision to orderthe
anting of the Argentinian entire
General Belgrano a year ago in the

Folklands war.
-
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U.S. courts should hear
Laker case, judge rules

UNIONS PLAN ACTION AGAINST REDUNDANCIES

Shipyard sit-ins threatened
BY DAVID OOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
THE LIQUIDATOR of Laker Air-
ways has defeated an attempt to

block his claim in the U.S. for dam-
ages of S1.7bn against British Air-
ways, British Caledonian and other
former competitors of Laker. He al-

leges conspiracy in violation of anti-

trust laws.

In a US. district court in Wash-
ington yesterday Judge Harold
Greene refused to transfer the case
to the English court

In a ruling that will do nothing to

improve relations between the

courts of the two countries, already

strained by the jurisdiction prob-
lems posed by the Laker litigation.

Judge Greene said the airlines were
trying to take advantage of the
UK's more lenient laws.

Secure in the knowledge that no
liability attached to their activities

under English law, the airlines

were seeking to have the matter de-

cided in England rather than the
U.S., he said.

To relegate a plaintiff to the

courts of a nation that did not re-

cognise anti-trust principles would
be to defeat a U.S. congressional di-

rection by means of a wholly inap-

propriate procedural device. “That,"

be said, "is an action which the

court cannot and will not take."

He rejected the airlines’ argu-
ment that it would be more conve-

nient to have the case tried in the

UK. European carriers flew to the
U.S. and maintained extensive busi-

ness establishments there, he said,

adding that, if there had been a con-

spiracy against Laker, its huh had
been in the UJ3.

The liquidator. Mr Christopher
Morris, of Touche Ross, has sued
British Airways, British Caledoni-

an, Pan American, Trans World,

Lufthansa, Swissair, Sabena, KLM
and two McDonnell Douglas compa-
nies.

He alleges that, in violation of

U.S. anti-trust laws, they conspired

to drive Laker out of business be-

cause of the threat posed by Laker's

low-cost Skytrain service to theUJS.
The two UK airlines, Lufthansa

and Swissair, all of which deny re-

sponsibility for laker's collapse last

year, have started English legal

proceedings, claiming that any ac-

tion against them should be tried in

England, and nowhere else.

One particular worry tor them is

the prospect of triple damages bo-

Humbly Grove start

planned next year
BY RICHARD JOHNS

CARLESS, Capel and Leonard is'

drawing up proposals tor commer-
cial development of its onshore oQ
discovery at Humbly Grove, Hamp-
shire, with the intention of starting

production next year.

An application to start commer-

cial production for whatpromises to

become Britain’s second-largest

field after Wytch Farm, Dorset

should be submitted to the Depart-

ment of Energy in June, according

to company rhattmnn Mr John

Leonard. He declined to predict the

likely rate of output
Carless is the operator for a

group comprising also Cambrian
Exploration, Cande! Petroleum,

Hadson Oil Marines Petroleum

and St Joe Petroleum.

The company is also about to

start testing its discovery at Horn-

dean 20 miles away on the Hamp-
shire-Sussex border to find out the

sustainable rate of output from it

ami also to draw up its programme
of appraisal wells.

Commenting on a report by
stockbrokers Fielding, Newson-
Smith, Mr Leonard also confirmed

that Cariess had identified no less

than 50 structures on tracts of land

in which it has a licence interest

The company is a participant in 25

blocks, all but fair of them in south-

ern England where prospects are

considered best
Meanwhile, the successful bid by

the “Dorset Group,", headed by Tri-

centroL for the British Gas Corpora-

tion's 50 per cent share of the

Wytch Farm ail field values the oil

at S7-S8 per barrel, according to

Fielding, Newson-Smith.
They do not give the detailed as-

sumptions on which the calculation

is made but it is understood to be
based on the expectation of a "rea-

sonable” rate of production of about
25,000 barrels a day being achieved.

The Dorset Group's offer current-

ly being negotiated in line with the

instruction given recently by Mr Ni-

gel Lawson, Secretary of State, is a
complex one involving two or three
payments.

The first tranche to be paid on
conclusion of an agreement would
be in the £80m-£100m range with a
similar sum becoming liable when
outpaf has been increased to 20,000

b/d compared with 4,000 b/d at

present Only if the mavimtim rate

of 60,000 b/d thought possible by
British Gas were to be reached
would the full amount offered, be-
lieved to be in excess of £250ra, be
transferred to British Gas.

Hunt company assets

may face tax claims
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

MR KEITH HUNT, investment

manager of a Warwick company
who disappeared three weeks ago

and whose chief companies face liq-

uidation, engaged in systematic tax

evasion through the payments of

discretionary bonuses to staff, it

has emerged.

Serious doubts have also been

raised about the effectiveness of the

tax avoidance scheme Mr Hunt or-

ganised to obtain tax-free ’profits

for himself and his wealthiest and

most favoured clients.

Mr Hunt's 2,000 investors, who
placed with him an estimated £13m,

may now find that the liquidated

companies' assets remaining for

them wiD be greatly reduced by the

prior rfwinre of the tax authorities

stretching bade over three years.

The assets of the companies that

have so far been traced have been

provisionally valued at C7m, includ-

ing Cl.5m in buildings and £lm in

paintings, it was learned yesterday.

Income tax was deducted at

source on the basic salaries Mr
Hunt paid to his 120 staff as re-

quired through the pay-as-you-earn

(PAYE) system. But Mr Hunt also

paid out bonuses to a large number
of staff, the size and frequency of

which he alone determined, using

no specified criteria. In some cases

these bonuses accounted tor a quar-

ter of total annual pay.

No PAYE deductions were made
on these salaries, and they were not

recorded on any pay slips. Some-
times the money was paid out di-

rectly, but on other occasions it was
paid into an investment fund called

the managed betting account The
advantages this fund had over the

managed speculative account, to-

wards which most clients were di-

rected, was that no tax was payable

on the profits, which Mr Hunt
riaimpd were averaging an annuel

88 per cent

Mr Hunt claimed that the fund,

whose value was about £45m,
achieved this tax-favoured status

by his using the money to bet on
price movements in futures mar-
kets rather than to open positions

in the futures markets themselves.

He said he had been using bet-

ting mechanism to avoid tax since

he began trading for clients in 1978.

But he left few or uo betting slips in

his offices and refused to disclose

either to staff or to most clients

which bookmakers he used.

The Inland Revenue has con-

firmed that the profits on dealings

in futures markets are normally

treated as investment income tor

tax purposes unless a betting me-
chanism is shown to have been
used.
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mg awarded against them if Laker
were to win in the U-S.

The Commercial Court in London
is shortly to give judgment on a
plea by the two UK airlines for an
order stopping the liquidator from
interfering with their English pro-

ceedings.

Last month Mr Justice Parker de-

ferred his judgment, partly because
be wanted to see what Judge
Greene would say on the jurisdic-

tion issue.

Tomorrow, counsel for the Attor-

ney General is due to give the court

the Government's views on the pub-
lic policy issues raised

Mr Justice Parker refused to con-
tinue, pending his judgment, a tem-
porary order stopping the liquidator

from taking further steps in the

U.S. action.

That order was, however, re-

stored on appeal by the Master of

the Rolls, Sir John Donaldson. He
said that if the liquidator took any
further steps in the meantime they
might lead to U.S. court orders be-

ing made which could increase the

difficulties that had arisen through

the courts of both countries being

concerned with the Laker litigation.

UNIONS in British Shipbuilders

(BS) yesterday threatened national-

ly coordinated shipyard occupa-

tions if BS presses ahead with com-
pulsory redundancies.

A delegate conference in Tyne-
mouth gave the unions' shipbuild-

ing negotiating committee authori-

ty to organise occupations in 22
shipyards and seven engineering

works if further meetings cannot

find a way round the proposed

8,000-9,000 redundancies.

Mr Maurice Phelps, BS board

member for industrial relations,

said he was disappointed by the de-

cision, but added that compulsory

redundancies could not be ruled

out.

The seriousness of the union

threat could be tested in the next

few weeks when BS is expected to

start the latest programme of re-

dundancies at the Henry Robb yard

in Scotland - where 474 redundan-
cies are sought «- Austin and
Pickersgill on the Wear, in north

east England, where 780 jobs are

threatened.

Mr Phelps said new orders could

now only minimally reduce the
planned redundancies over the next

year in the merchant yards, but he
was more hopeful of reduced redun-

Employers and ""i111” In tbe

shipping industry are to be invit-

ed to discuss tbe future of the in-

dustry with tbe Government Mr
Ian Sproat, Parliamentary Un-
der-Secretary at the Department
of Trade, said yesterday that he
hoped all sides of the Industry

would accept tbe invitation to de-
termine means of reviving tbe

merchant navy.

dandes in the offshore and warship
yards.

But he warned that any occupa-

tions would "seriously jeopardise”

BS's negotiations with the Govern-

ment for emergency financial aid.

He added: "We cannot delay the job

cuts for much longer, but we can

make considerable inroads with

voluntary redundancies."

Average redundancy payments
for a man with eight years' service

stands at £5,500, although some
long serving workers can qualify

for up to £15,000.

Union leaders believe there i$

little opportunity for further volun-

tary cutbacks (after the last round

of 2,000 voluntary redundancies

completed In March) aqd that occu-

pations would receive widespread
support.

Mr Jim Murray, chairman of the

unions' committee, said: *We are

not seeking confrontation, hut ac-

tion could come fairly soon. There
is an angry mood.” He would not be

drawn on whether the occupations

would be token one-day actions or

longer-term sit-ins on the model of

the Upper Clyde work-in of 197L
Mr Maurice Reid national officer

of the General Municipal and Boil-

ermakers’ Union, said: "Tbe occupa-

tions will be disciplined and orga-

nised We have sent our delegates

back with instructions to start tire

preparations for what we believe is

inevitable."

With tbe BS order books so de-

pressed, conventional strike action

and overtime bans have been ruled

out as pointless.

The warship yards have not es-

caped unscathed from the redun-
dancy programme, but theirfatore

is more secure than that of the mer-
chant yards and tbeir loyalty to

long-term national action must be
doubtfoL

If occupations do go ahead they

are almost certain to be concentrat-

ed in those yards bearing the brunt
of the latest redundancies.

Conoco discovers

‘encouraging9 gas
field in North Sea
BY RAY DAF1ER, ENERGY EDITOR

CONOCO (UK) has made an encon-

raging gas discovery in the south-

ern sector of tbe Narth Sea. With its

partners, the company plans to drill

mere wells on the unnamed field

about 45 miles north-east of Great
Yarmouth.

The discovery well was drilled

immediately south-west of Cbnoaj’s

Voting field. The well, drilled to a
depth of 8443 % tested two reser-

voir 5©nes at a combined flow cute

of 35.35m cubic feet a day.

The discovery, on block 49/21, is

Conoco's third gas find ip the area
in the past 12 months. Cbnooo and
other UK operators have stepped

p their gas exploration pro-

grammes after the British GasCor-
poration’s decision to pay much
higher prices for new supplies.

The corporation isconcerned teat

its UK supplies may be insufficient

tp meet tbe projected demand in

the late 1980s and 1990s.

During the coming months sever-

al consortia are expected to an*

nounce plans for exploiting gas dis-

coveries in the southern segfor of

the North Sea. These plans oopld

involve investment totalling hun-
dreds of millions of pounds.
Gaanro has already announced

that it plans to spend some £4Q0m
on North Sea oO and gas explora-

tion and development this year.

Its partners in the new 49/21 dis-

covery are BritoO (375 per cent), At-
lantic Richfield (125 per cent),

Marathon (LLS per cent), and Cities

Service (125 per cent). Conoco, the

block's operator, holds a 25 per cent

interest

• UK off production rose to 255m
barrels a day in the first quarter of

1963, up 175 per cent on the -corre-

sponding period of last year, accord-

ing to provisional statistics issued

by the Energy Department '• - -

At the same time use of petro-

leum products is reckoned to have
fallen by 9.7 par cent to 154m h/d,

creating a record surplus.

Overall, consumption of fuel in
the UK is calculated to have
dropped by ? per eent, compared
with the Janaary-Marcfa. period of

1982, to905m tonnes of cpal equiva-
lent while total output of indige-

nous primary feels rose by 8.7 per
cent.to 1955m tonnes.

ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

Mitsubishi Bank—A growing

need for electronic engineers

By Geoffrey Murray

The day has long gone when a presentable appearance and an ability to count are sufficient to gain employ-

ment at the local bank. Today, banks have diversified so much that they need to recruit or tram themselves

a wide range of specialists to handle ever-expanding, complex financial services on a global basis. Now high

technology promises a fresh banking revolution with a matching demand for an entirety new breed of special-

ists. Mitsubishi Bank, for example, annually hires college and university engineering graduates in order to

promote its long-term goal of advanced- electronic banking and sophisticated international communications

systems. The; growing need, for such experts is highlighted by Hajime Yamada.

Murray: As tbe Japanese economy be-
comes more sophisticated, tbe role of banks
seems to be changing. What is your vision of
tbe future position of banks as a service in-

dustry?

Yamada: Japanese manufacturers are
pushing ahead aggressively to modernize
their facilities and improve productivity in a
highly competitive world through the intro-

duction of advanced technology. 1 think the
steep fall in prices of top-grade computers
and office automation devices, together with
the liberalization of commercial use of tele-

phone lines, will revolutionize accounting
procedures and the general financial activi-

ties of corporations, with increased effi-

ciency in all aspects from placement of
orders, delivery of products through to
settlement of accounts. Banks obviously are
going to jday a vital role in this. Automated
account settlement through telephone lines

linking manufacturers and retailers with
bank computers is rapidly expanding. It

seems certain this new set-up will generate
drastic change in the course of cash flow and
the concentration of funds. There will be in-

tensified competition among banks to con-
clude service contracts with corporate
clients. Tbe key to success will be the quality
of data-processing and settlement services
being offered. At Mitsubishi Rank

, we are
developing a very sophisticated system
called CMS, which can smoothly process all

aspects of accounting and financing, the
methods of which vary widely between dif-

ferent companies. There has also been rapid
progress in automated banking for individual
customers. Automated teller markings
(ATM) are now installed in many branches,
enabling the public to remit money to deposit
accounts opened with any branch of any
bank, for example. With the development of
more sophisticated optical and digital de-
vices, there seems endless scope for more in-

novations, especially in tbe area of “home
banking" Unking individual households to tbe
bank via computer. One recent innovation in
this regard, by tbe way, is a special tele-

phone service using voice recognition tech-
nology. A customer can telephone his branch
and ask tbe computer for details about bis
account which the machine supplies through
a synthesized voice. As a further step to-
wards borne banking, we are now working on
development of a videotex service.

Murray: Tbe borderlines between the
various types of financial institutions in Ja-
pan are becoming Blurred and there is now
some duplication of effort which involves in-
tense competition for customers. Mitsubishi.
1 know, sells gold, government bonds and
offers management consultancy services.
The securities companies are offering types
of ‘'bank" accounts, and the consumer credit
industry is growing, with finance companies
offering personal loans, credit cards and on-
line systems like tbe banks. How do you cope
with this trend?
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Hajime Yamada
President

Yamada: I agree the competition has been
getting keener in the consumer credit sector,
especially with the aitry of department
Stores, Supermarkets and gmall financing

companies. But we believe there is room for
everyone to achieve growth. The outstanding
balance of consumer credit, has been in-

creasing around 20 per cent annually for tbe
past few years. We have been expanding
housing and personal loans at a lively pace.
There has been particularly rapid growth of
tbe automatic card loan service, whereby
consumers can easily borrow money using
their ATM card. Through an affiliate. Dia-
mond Credit Co., Ltd., we have been promot-
ing tbe all-purpose card business. Tbe gov-
ernment guidelines on this type of business
are expected to be relaxed soon, and we an-
ticipate the bank will be able to issue its own
cards then. I think that with the huge amount
of funds at our disposal we can meet the
challenge from securities companies, con-
sumer finance companies and the post office

in this field.

Better promotion for local staff

Murray: Japan is now developing as a
major work! financial market and Japanese
banks are becoming extremely active over-
seas. In view of tins, what is your policy
about hiring non-Japanese staff, especially
for executive posts?

Yamada: Locally-recruited staff bold im-
portant executive posts in our wholly-owned
California and Brazilian subsidiaries and at
some other offices engaged in local retail

banking. Other overseas branches and repre-
sentative offices started business to help.

Japanese corporate clients enter overseas
markets or expand import-export trade, and.
this fact has limited local executive recruit-

ment. But in recentyears, business with non-
Japanese corporations has become an in-

creasingly important part of our overseas
operations while the pace of growth in trans-
actions with Japanese companies has been
slowing down relatively. This has led tomore
localization of our overseas branch opera-
tions, using local staff in very responsible
management posts. Their strei^th is an inti-

mate knowledge of local business customs,
government regulations and tax structure, as
well as easy access to local clients without
any language barrier.

Murray: Are there any problems, however,
in integrating such people into tbe overall

Mitsubishi corporate structure?

Yamada: Yes, there are several problems
we need to tackle. First, it is not easy for
local staff to maintain a good level of com-
munication wife tbe Tokyo management. If
be obtains a senior post, for example, be will
find it difficult to work within tbe traditional
Japanese business system of “Bingi,” in-
volving obtaining a consensus and approval
of all executives by circulating a written
draft proposal.

The other major problem is tbe so-called

Japanese style of management. Our senior-

ity system of promotions and salaries is not
suited to the recruitment of aide and experi-
enced specialists abroad. An even more
basic barrier is the restrictions imposed by
tbe Japanese Government on foreigners
working in’Japan. So, it is very difficult for
us to arrange personnel interchanges be-
tween our overseas branches and subsidi-
aries and the head office. Under present con-
ditions, therefore, local staff working in our
overseas brandies may not be able to obtain
good promotion to executive level within the
Japanese banking system. This makes it

much more difficult for Japanese companies

to recruit outstanding men and women in tbe

local community. Nevertheless, we fully

intend to promote further localization over-

seas and find ways to promote promising

peopte ferIqng-lNi* employment stability.

Growth prospectsinternationally

Murray: Regarding your overseas opera-
' tions, could you give a basic outline of your
future strategy in expanding international

banking services? What are tbe most s^iifi-

cant sectors?

Yamada: Tbe most significant current de-
velopment is undoubtedly offshore securities
underwriting. Our wholly-owned subsidiaries

in Brussels, Zurich and Hong King have
rapidly expanded tbeir capability to under-
write and distribute foreign

.
currency^

denominated government and corporate
bonds. We have also been expanding offshore
medium and long-term lending either direct-
ly or through multinational hanking eon-

sqrtiaTWe were the first bank, to organize a
computerized interbank money transfer sys-

tem in the domestic market. Ttrough the ex-
perience gained weDow plan a similar inter-

national network of electronic fund-transfer

in view of tbeincreasiiig useof the Japanese
Yen as an international settlement currency.
Wehow have 24 branches and representative

offices {it will soon.be25 withthe opening at
an office in Italy) and six'subsidiaries in
major foreign financial markets. The em-
phasis, however, is gratkiaUychanging from
mere geographical coverage to functional
strengthening. Ibis means Chat new bran-,

dies or subsidiaries wffl be established to

pedonn specific business fimctions even .in

citieswherewe are already represented.

Murray: How abort tfaefoture, particularly
- in areas that I could describe as."non-bank-
ing”

Yamada: I see tbe international leasing of
machines, stags and aircraft as an areawith
particularly good growth possibilities. We

• are already developing such business in
neigiboring countries tfarau^an affiliate in
Hong Kang, Diamond Lease, .and a new leas-

ing venture will be established soon in Indo-
nesia. There is also a growingrole forbanks
in developing energy and natfrral resources.
We would like to help "promote projects for
securing long-term stable supply of energy,
forexample, through involvement in the ini-

tial feasability studies, asweffas acting as a
comprehensive financial -advisor and or-
ganizer of the necessarydevelopment funds.

Murray: Growing - levels -o£ international
debt have become a majer.concern .for all

bankers. Bow doyoutiyantfcopewifli such
dangers?' * ..

!

.

Yamada:
.
I fceEeve^ffiat'to maintain a

healthy world, eoo§Gany,^nta®ational .finan-

cial markets must be managed more effi-

ciently. All governments, international orga-
nizations aid private banks concerned have
an obligation to develop* greater manage-
ment efficiency and closed cooperation with
each other to keep tbe markets : going
smoothly. At Mitsubishi Bimk, we are plac- .

ing great stress on setmd Bonking in this

regard, by upgrading the accuracy ofcountry,
risk analyses and also by increaring reserve
fends for overseas credit. In addition, Mitsur
hisfaiBankhasbeenplayingan important rote
in establishing the “Institute of International
Finance”; an international organization for
private bahte which is to deal particularly .

with cocmtry-risk problems. _

v
Head Office: 7-1, Marunouchi 2-chome,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan
Tei : 03-240-1111 Telex: J223S8, JZ2960

London Branch:
London EC

Tei: 01-823^201.

iS**:Sfar'-.

•

409,888230
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APPOINTMENTS

Harry Axton to be chairman of Brixton Estate
* U l_ DArTVT

Hr Harry Axton, currently

deputy chairman and managing
director of BRIXTON ESTATE,
is to succeed Mr Michael verey

of Metal Box. be succeeds Mr have also been appointed to toe

John Roden, chairman of the board.

Metal Closures Group.
.
Mr

Arthur Church, managing direc- PIONEERCONCRETE (HOLD-
is to succeed Mr Michael verey Arthur cbuku, manage*
achatoun. Mr Verey . -ho lias tor of N«u» »*«““ HPMA > iLSSSeTSS

COMMITMENT
TOBANKING.

been chairman since 1971 will

retire at the annual meeting on
June 22. Mr Axton will con-

tinue full time but will be suc-

ceeded as managing director by
Hr Douglas Gardner who was

deputy chairman.

“'•"/I VHViUUdft OUWUWIU/
of the Australian-based Pioneer
Concrete Services, ties made

fS‘=°'rin«
m
a“

aS“nt
e board of MICHAEL davis rr*.

Hr Anthony B. Davidson Is to

become general manager special

duties, and Mr David A. McLean,

is appointed generalmMiager
retail operations atTSB SCOT-
T.AND. These appointments are

in preparation for the la^cb
TSB Scotland on May21 when
the tour present TSBs—Aber-

?SHff^Gli?S5HeSmo“ rear ofMixc^cretefHoldiogs).

Sief exSutive.of the properd.es .gg been ^L*rLi*gv of

Pan ^cific Service.

month. Mr Axton joined Brixton Mr J. Olav Arnold has been grcnp’s^^Se?concrete
Estate m 1961 and became appointed president of LEEDS interests. , Btr Stuart Hanson who
deputy chairman in 197L and HOLBECK BUILDING was formerly responsible for the

* SOCIETY. Mr Arnold is deputy aggregate interests - of Mixcon-
SLr Neal Marten has been chairman of E. J- Arnold and crete will take'on aH toe group’s

Q1VU1UU U1 AB1UUL ^1 »W1 IV jv—
ing Brixton. Estate earlier this

month. Mr Axton joined Brixton

Easier said than done. It takes
long hours and a lot ofhardwork to

be thevery best there is.

The proof ofHogan's
commitmentrestswith ourcustomers
-the more than 70 banking and
financial ingtihitinnsjising Hogan

environment today—aDdtomorrow.
Today, Hogan develops,

markets, maintains and supportsan
integrated andflexible line of
standard banking applications

software which is i^edwith large
scale IBM-compatible computer

Hr 3. Olav—mm mmm»m—mm jvmp— DIT # U14T H1UU1U UOJ V«U
Estate m 1961 and became appointed president of LEEDS
deputy rhalrman in 197L aITO HOLBECK BUILDING

* SOCIETY. Mr Arnold is deputy

Sir Neal has bees chairman of E. J. Arnold and
appointed a director of son. Mr Peter A. H. Hartley

crete will take'on aH ’Ate group’s
aggregate operations. Mr Ian

the tour present TSBs—Aber-
deen, Tayside and COTtral Scot

land. South of Scotland and West
of Scotland—merge- Chief gene-

ral manager designate, Mr «n H.
Macdonald, joined TSB Grow
from the Hong Kong and Shang-

hai Bank Corp.

The ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND appointed Mr Robert M-

M>iimw« as secretary from May
3. He succeeds Mr Donald A.

PACIFIC BASIN INVESTMENT
TRUST on the retirement of Mr
C. Michael Hughes.

*
Mr B. D. Townsend has joined

the Arbuthnot _ Latham Bank
board. He was ' previously a
partner of Metzler Seel, Sohn
and Co- Mr D. A. Lockwood, Mr
R. J. Morton ami Mr JE, Nlbea
have been appointed assistant

directors oftiho.bank.

*
Officers of to* NATIONAL

association op pension
funds for 1983-94 will be: chair-

man: Mr Ton Heyes, Imperial

Chemical Industries;, vice-chair-

men; Mr Colin Lever, Bacon and
Woodrow and Mr Charles Wood-

T.AUKiaN^ uuuliU nas imu Aypuuiicv i^aooer wui a&sunie r^poDSVtft'

Sir Neil who has been Member dent of the Society. Mr Hartley Mty for various interests, such
of Parliament for Banbury since is managing director of Hillards as builders’ merchants, timber.
1959, was Minister of State supermarkets. waste disposal, transport- and

garage interests. Mr Bernard
Holcroft, financial director of the

. trtl J. a r wvea iv *«*** i i — ”

—

softwarepackages tohelpthemmeet systems tomeet the comprehensive
.1 it < Tir/M-IrTc- mairvr finanrnsl
the challenge ofchange.

Hogan Systems began with a
commitment, fizst, to envision what
tomorrow might be; to see the
spectacle of incessant change. And
to provide the tools for tomorrow’s

needs ofthe world's major financial

institutions.

Through integration, information

entered into one system will

automatically flow to the other

systems. And, as a result ofour

1959, was Minister of Stale

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office and Minister for Overseas
Development until his resigna-

tion in January.
*

Sir John Colville has been
elected chairman of the London

Mr John Appleyard has beenflu uas> wen uotcroit, rn.iiHMi uu«nor me
appointed managing director of group, has responsibility for themmrVABn wim -i.APPLEYARD VEHICLE CON- group’s administration and
TRACTS, the vehicle leasing and aspects,
contract hire company which is

jointly owned by Appleyard Mr A. M. Preston has been
Group mid Mercantile Credit, appointed a director of GART-
Durtng the last five years be has MOKE FUND MANAGERS,
been based in London as area *

decree* luouiimiiui ha

«

wvuuuu jurnuj umicu wrj

committee of OTTOMAN BANK Group mid Mercantile Credit,
following the death of Mr During the last five years be has
Desmond a. «hu. UM *V* »» WG«U kflMlilt IU MVUUUU H4 UW »
Robson has been elected deputy manager and then sales director. Mr Nigel Powers Jones, has
chairman- Mr T. R. Stephens Mr Tony Hodgem, a director, been appointed a director of

has been appointed secretary to is appointed finance director. DEWE ROGERSON.

Mr N.
Mr Nigel Powers Jones, has

xo provide me raois ior luiuuuuw a —r-;—_r .
T , __ .

sophisticated and complex financial

world.

With a commitment to integrity,

innovation, leadership and a
partnership with our customers,

Hogan set course more than five

years ago to develop the complete
family of software systems that will

stand up to the ever-changing

. « -““J—•—»

systems have the flexibility to be
modified quickly in response to

regulatory changes and
technological advances. The pay-off

is profitability.

the Committee succeeding Mr *
R_ A. Sutch, who retired on Mr Duncan K. Ord-Hume h
April 30. joined WIGHAM POLAh

* REINSURANCE BROKERS
Mr Fraser D. Campbell an an associate director ai

executive director of the BRI- WIGHAM POLAND MARIK
TESH LINEN BANK currently in REINSURANCE as a dbector.
charge of the wholly owned subsi- *
diary Capital Leasing, will join Mr Robert J. Woodbridge has
the bank’s wrp»ndnng corporate been appointed managing

Mr Duncan K. Ord-Hume has Mr Ray Farnsworth has been
joined WIGHAM POLAND appointed personnel director.

REINSURANCE BROKERS as MOBIL OIL COMPANY, succeed-
an associate director and ing Mr E. W. Allsop, who has
WIGHAM POLAND MARINE retired.

Mr Andrew Boss has been
appointed assistant chief execu-

tive of the magazine division of

TOMORROW’S SOFTWARE,
HERE TODAY. y

SHoaan
mWsYSTEMS

500 Chesham House
ISO Regent Street

London W1R5FA
Telephone: 01-439 6288

Leasing Mr A. D. “ Sandy " been appointed a director of iDgr ©airy Farmer, Pig Fanning,
Nfcol has been appointed chief Sturdy Fjn?/ce and Sturdy Fad- Geographical Magazine and
executive and director of Capital ‘Naes in Liverpool. countryman. For ten years

he was a main board director of
executive and director of Capital
Leasing from May 3. Mr Nicol
has spent the main part of his Gerrard has

general manager (Trustee and

Investment). Mr Mcltinsss was
law secretary.

ASTLEY AND PEARCE
(LEASING) has appointed Mr
John Brunyate to the board. lie

joined in June 1982. Theicom-
pany Is a member of the EXCO
International group.

*
Mr G. P. Blundea has been

appointed a director of

SECCOMBE MARSHALL AND
CAMPION.

^
Bell and Webster, structural

division of Eleco Holdings, has

formed COMPOSITE STRUC-
TURES. a specialist building

frame company. Mr Paul Barlow

has been appointed managing
director of the new company. He
has joined the company with

other members of the manage-
ment team previously respon-

sible for the Atcost subsidiary,

Atcost Projects.
*

Lord Remnant has been
appointed chairman of TR

WarUe mmmmmm—m—mm -V**.

treasurer: Mr Clive Hopkins,

Shell International Petroleum
Company. President of council is

Mr. M. Lauder, Duncan C. Fraser

and Co.: and vice-president is

Mr M. H. Oldfield, AHied-Lyona.

* -

Mr A. BfcT. Cook lias retired

as chairman and as a director

of william; cook and
SONS (SHEFFIELD). . Mr
Andrew Cook '. has been
appointed chairman and
remains niJ'nngin ff director. Hr
A. McT. Cook will continue his

association with the company
as its president, an honorary

position shortly to be created.

Mr Rodney Leach will be join-

ing MATHESON AND CO, in

London as an executive director

from June 13. His responsibili-

ties will be the development of

Mathesons’ financial services

activities. He Is general manager
of the Trade Development Bank
and a director of Trade Develop-

ment. Bank Holding SA.

rf
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has spent the main part of his Mr a Geirard has jotned Morgan-Grampian.
career with Parsons Peebles of FINCH WATSON of Accrington.
mm mm _ m n •»> • e uAellv^inviAil mKcHdJow nf _ _
Edinburgh (then Bruce Peebles)
which he joined In 1987. He

a wholly-owned 'subsidiary of
EUS Group. He will succeed Mrwhich lie jimicu ux idqi. ae —

w
— “T— ”

became finance director and later J- West as managing director.

managing director, a post he held —
until last month. Mr H. Cowen and Mr J. V. ML piessey from British Telecom

* Gordon Clark have joined the where his last appointment was
Mr Richard Stanley has been board of MATTHEW CLARK & as director of System X Develop-

elected chairman of the SONS (HOLDINGS). Mr B. N. A. mpnt
METAL PACKAGING MANU- Hardman has become a non- -*

Mr John Martin has been
appointed director of engineer-

ing at PLESSEY TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS. He joins

Piessey from British Telecom

METAL PACKAGINGlUXilJUl HLrtiv u- UOJUUIIIH ^wihuu m
FACTURERS ASSOC, following executive director. Mr J. ML G.
the annual meeting. A director Cox and Mr C M. McKenzie

You solve it...
These three identical dice are ail incorrectly spotted.

From them,you should be able to decidehow many
spots are opposite the 6.

Mr J. BL G. j£r N. J. Mercer will be joining
M. McKenzie ^ partnership of PANMURE i

GORDON AND CO, stock-

brokers, on May 9. !

j

The boards of Leslie Langtan
j

(Holdings) and Anthony
Group have reached

j

agreement for Mr Denis E.

Pearce to join ANTHONY
LUMSDEN AND CO., Lloyd's

brokers, later this year. He will

;

continue to be available to 1

Langton's on a consultative
hngfo.

*
RENTOKIL GROUP has

appointed Mr Michael Waddell
as managing director of its

timber preserving and products
divisions. He joined the group
as UK and European general
manager of timber preserving in

January 19SL
•k

Blr Scotford Lawrence, has

;

joined the board of Wolver-
{

hamptoxx-based- BVMI as com-;
mercial director, Boston
machinery division. He was pre-

]

viously responsible for the Euro-

,

pean sales of plastics machinery
built by the Gatto Development

.

Corp, New York. BVMI is a
j

Midland Industries company.

The Board of Directors of ENSERCH
Corporation on April 19, 1983, declared

a regular quarterly dividend of40 cents

per share of common stock, payable

June 6, 1983, to shareholders of record

May 20, 1983.
UK t

For additional information, pteasa write

to Benfamin A. Brown, Vice President,

Financial Relations, Dept. L, ENSERCH
Center, Box 999, Dallas, Texas 75221.

CORPORATION

Notice ofRedemption

Philip Morris International Capital N.V.
8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debenture* Due 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of June 1

,

1971, under which the above designated Debentures were issued, Gt3xmk,NA (formerly First National

Gey Bank), as Trustee, has selected for redemption through the operation of the Sinking Fund, on
June 1, 1983 (the “redemption date”) at 100% of the principal amount thereof (the “redemption

price”), together with accrued interest to the.redemption date, 91,070,000 principal amount of said

Debentures bearing the following distinctive numbers:

SIMM COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTERM
48 1861
40 1862
61 1863
S3 1864
105 USJ7
113 ISM
171 1967
172 2511
173 2593
240 2603
373
437 2605
439 2006
441 2609
442 2810
501 261 1

513 2*112
521 2621
649 2622
SSI 2623
652 2624
556 2626
567 2628
558 2643
500 2651
661 2852

3912 5637
4188 5638
4189 5639
4191 5640

4207 5859
4208 5060
4217 5661
4228 5662

6C13 7398
6542 7512
6563. 7S13
6654 7514
6550 7568
6879 7371
6990 7627
6992 70C8
6993 7629

4227 0668
4247 £713
4*49 5716
4281 5717
425* 6723
4288 5725
4289 ’5731

4290 5734
4291 5735
4299 5736
4300 5740
4301 5785
4303 5786

We solve it...howto spotopportunities
forinvestment in Austria

Considerthe investment opportunities in a country

that the RnanclalTimes recently highlighted as "one of

the success stories oftheWestern world:

Considerevidence ofAustrians continued economic
strength even in times ofworld recession

1981 Austria. OECD-Europe

.GOP Real Growth 0.1.% -6.3%

Unemployment 2.4% 8.5%

Inflation 6.8% 11.5%

And considerthe Austrian government’s active

encouragement of foreign business through liberal

trade legislation, attractive investment loans, taxand
other incentives. It all adds up toa veryfavourable
investment climate indeed.

Centrally involved in Austrian investment,and at the

heartofAustria’scommerceand industry, is Creditanstalt

As the country^ leading national and international

bank,wecan helpall alongthe line,from business intro-

ductionstoprovidingfinanceand import/exportservices.

Creditanstalt has helped Austria’s economy growand
prosper.We cando the sameforyou.

Contactus nowforacopy ofournewand informative

booklet "Participation in Austrian Business? (and forthe

answerto the problem above).

562 2653 430* 5787
682 3680 4317 5788
WW 2661 4319 5792M 2663 4319 5793
*WO 3668 4380 6794
695 S997B 4321 5795
696 2688 4331 6797
745 2882 4332 S8U0
747 -2693 4333 6868
748 2684 4334 6866
750 2696 .4338 5962
752 270* 4330 69*3
753 2710 4337 5964
832 3716 4411 5965

1082 2718 4412 6966
1083 2720 4416 6868
1084 2723 .4416 6008
1090 2T42 4417 5970
1091 2791 4418 5871
1UH2 2796 .4419 5973
1093 2798 4429 6982
1228 2800 4432 50*3
1523 2802 4433 6984
1601 2803 4441 5987
18KI 2812 4530 6088
1664 2813 4531 6004
1660 2815 4535 4015
1G67 2816 4546 6021
1670 SHIS 4547 6022
1671 2818 4648 6073
1074 2820 4660 0074
1075 3420 4661 6075
677 3427 4953
678
079

6997 7631
7004 7*39
7006 7640
7006 7848
7013 7849
7014 7650
7015 7653
7017' 7654
7020 7655
7023 7656
7034 7668
7038 7059
7052 7661
7053 7062
7059 7*75
7060 7076
7068 7677
7068 7*78
7070 7679
7071 7880
7074 7681
7078 7087
7087 7717
7092 7723
7093 7731
7096 7735
7102 7737
7104 77*8
7106 7740
7110 7741
7113 7742
7114 7744
71 IT 7745
7125 7746
7126 7748
7137 7753
7146 7754
7146 7766
7163 7757
7156 7758
7169 7759
7102 7761
7183 7762
7168 7764
7174 7823
7175 7824
7181 7828
7183 7835

5148 IWHl 8452 7196 7
5150 6087 8461 7202 7

838 «67 JO#*
«AA lnHl

9 10878 11336 11779
1 IrtRTtl ll'no 11TM1

^
1 12816 13806 13915 14771 • • •<

5311 6179 6466 7382 7

CREDITANSTALT
Austrian leading international bank

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option of tire
hoJderUJac the Receive and Defiver Window-5th Floor ofthe Trustee, No. Ill Wall Street, in the
Borough of Manhattan, The Gty of New Yoife, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable

!|?
ereto' n

J?
,n

.
°f Citibank, NA in Amsterdam. Frankfurt/Main, London (Citibank

House). Milan. Pans, Citibank (Belgium) S-A. in Brussels and Gtibank (Luxembourg) in
Uaembourg. Payment, at the ottices referred to in (b) above will be made by aUnited States dollar
check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a United States doUtr account maintained
by the payee with a bank in New York Gty on the redemption date, at the redemption price together.
with interest to the date Fixed for redemption. On and after the redemption date, interest on
u« I^e°eniures W‘H cease to accrue, and. upon presentation and surrender of die saicTDebentures

With all coupons anoertainino thmKn nurnrinn ?(rar ,h< j.,. .jii i : i.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein. Schottengasse 6. A-1010ViennaTelephone: (0222) 6622 - 2560.Tetex:133030.

London Branch: 29 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AH.Telephone: 01-726 4511.Telex: 894612. April 28. 1983

PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL N.V.
By: Citibank, NjL

as Trustee.
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TECHNOLOGY
REMOTE SENSING SATELLITES

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

UK strategy on sky ‘eyeballs’"St
,1

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
BRITAIN is aiming to make a
pig business oat of “eyeballs
“i the sky "Mhf nickname for

satellites orbit-ing some 500 miles above the
ground which collect data about
weather, mineral deposits and
natural resources on the earth.
.. Kenneth Baker, Infonna-
uon Technology Minister at the
Department of Industry, out-

l£
e<
L
a
-*
n?w

,

strategy ^ week
for Britain in the field of re-
mote sensing.
He announced the setting up

°* * board to bring together
all the workers in remote sens-
ing and the appointment of an
Industry based team to co-
ordinate the national pro-
gramme with the aim of
research a profitable business
for the UK.
isiw- 1-ian mfw mfwyp p paaa
Mr Baker said that the

amount of funds committed to
the project over the next four
years has been increased by
£14m to £45m.

The remote sensing market,
however, could be worth as
much as £2S0m a year by 1990

say industry forecasters. Mr
Geoffrey Pardoe,

.
managing

director of General Technology
Systems who has been appointed
head of the industry team and
has the job of ensuring that the
activities within the national
programme are organised to

benefit industry.

Mr Pardoe has had wide ex-
perience in the space industry.
He was project manager for

Blue Streak, the ill-fated

rocket, and chief project en-
gineer of Hawker Siddeley
Dynamic’s space division.

He will be working closely
with new National Remote
Sensing Board which is made
up of members from industry,
the Science and Engineering
Research Council, the Natural
Environment Research Coun-
cil, the Meteorological Office,
the DoX. and the Royal Air-
craft Establishment.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sales volume (1978=100): retail sales value (1978=100):
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

IncQ, Ufg. Rag. Retail Retail Unem-

1982
prod. output order voL value* ployed Vacs

' Sad qtr. 1BL0 885 SB 106.8 145.1 2,743 107
. flrdqtr. 191.8 883 8

i

1089 150.7 25*7 111
4tb qtr. 16L5 S7

J

88 110.7 1845 2513 115
. August 101

A

-“885. - 85- -MM-- 1506 2532 . 114
‘'-'September 10E6“*5 •KillVv' .

—dro. .1409 2566 -107
October 101-7 875 96 l09)J3 1506 2585 • 114
November 100-4 86.7 82 110.0 1715 2506 114

-December 19&3 875 87 1125 2155 25« 118
1983

1st qtr. 2503 124
January 1925 - 89.7 84 110.1 . 154.7 2583 122
February 103.6 885 111-1 3,001 124
March 112.0 3,026 126

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output;
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and. clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

V.
Consumer Invst. IntmcU Eng. Hotel Textfle House.

1982
1st qtr.

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

925 90.7 12L2 86.1 815 745 145

. . :
h-w i

2nd qtr. 915- 91.4 1225 86.4 775 725 175
3rd qtr. 9L4 • 9L2 1225 885 7Z5 715 175

,i .i .j:.'-- 4th qtr. 925 895 1225 855 695 . 71,7 15.0
n ! August 9L0 91.0 1225 86.0 73.0 705 1S.7

: . 'V* September 92-0 9LQ 1235 865 73.0 74.0 195
.

.1* October 93.0 895 1235 855 725 735 155
November 9L6 905 120.0 8S5 685 685 175
December

1983
935 895 1245 855 69.0 74.0 125

January 945 905 1235 855 795 TLO 155
February 950 9L0 1275 865 755 705 195

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible . balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(£m); terns of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current oa Terms Resv.

2982
volume volume balance balance balance trade TJSSbn*

2nd qtr. 131.4 1365 +123 +803 +858 10L3 17.70

3rd qtr. 1255 123-7 +609 +847 +1513 1005 1850
4th qtr. 131A 1245 +1562 +1,709 +1*736 995 17.00

1

September 130.7 1260. +323 +404 +390 99.7 1850
October 1265 1255 +215 +364 +501 985 1850

.• November 132.4 122-5 +539 +688 +543 99.4 1850
-.a-t December

1983
1st qtr.

135.0 1235 +506 +657 +692 99.7 1750

m
—+ 1305 132.1 -253 +287 +1,718 98.6 1754

January 121.9 1340 -491 -311 +510. 985 2655
February 1305 1345 -138 + 42 +604 99.1 1658

;;

!

March
April

1385 1275 +376 +556 +604 98.1 1754
17.66

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net
inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th Qtr.

August
Septemb
October
November
December

1983
1st qtr.

January
February
March

rate (end

Ml

period).
Bank

M3 advances DCE BS HP
% . % % £m Inflow lending

2.1 83 285
+8,194
+4533

967
1544

2,157
2519

155 125 285 +4,829 1*796 2596
19.0 185 265 +5,032 2439 2556
175 125 26.6 +2,620 43? 853
145 145 285 +1,430 668 840

24.0 X&2 325 +2514 886 808

17A 125 255 +1421 763 874

135 95 235 +1,073 490 874

85 55 105 +3,119 Iffi
87275 45 6.7 +909 391

9.9 55 135 +873 386 813

95 65 115 + 1537 350

MLR
%

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1975=1W); baste

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactered woducte

(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (19Wr-10p)« ®*T

iSodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of

sterling (1975—.100).
FT*

1982
2nd qtr. 222.7

3rd Sr. gfA
4th Qtr. 231B
September 326.2

October 228.0

November 232.2

December 233.8

1983
1st qtr.

January 232.4

February 237.0

March 327.9

April

§3* mnfg!** RPI* Poods* eomdtj. Strig.

240.0
3449
251.7

245.6
246.1
252A
255.6

25&4
261.1
257.0
257.1

304.1
' 23X46 SOX

297.0 22858 9W
24*8 326.4 29X5 23X84 8112

24X2 3223 2959 22896 9L7
245.1 324L5 2969 227.18 929
246.5 326JL 2989 228.03 8X5

J4XS 8255 300-1 23894 859

2389 3215
24X0 323.0

250
250.1
25L2
2529

227.0 30X1
3259 30L8
3279 302.1

3279 30X4

27799
255.45
25695
27799
27496

80.6

819
80.7

79.1

829

'Not seasonally adjusted.

AH of these organisations are
already involved in some aspect

of remote sensing.
For exampie. the RAE

already gathers data from the
U.S. Landsat series of satellites

under the European Earthnet
programme. This is a network
of satellite receivers in
Sweden. Italy, France, Britain,

and Spain which take and pro-
cess the raw coming from
space.
Mr Pardoe said that the UK

already has considerable

expertise, and should exploit
this knowledge in turning the
masses of raw date coming from
spacecraft into information
which can be useful to a wide
variety of customers.
What is remote sensing

capable of? Using sensitive

instruments it is passible to
sense the different ways that
everything — living and non-
living—either reflects, absorbs
or emits electromagnetic radia-

tion.

The way an object does this

is unique so that even its

weight, height, density, shape,

surface texture, chemical and
other properties can be
identified.

This allows large areas of

land in terrain to be
accurately mapped and surveyed
for minerals and oil deposits.

Various crops can be monitored
as they grow, earthquakes and
weather patterns can be
charted, and the ocean's fish

stocks tracked.
The British programme is

being built up to take advan-
tage of the European Space
Agency’s Remote Sensing
Satellite ERS-1 which will be
launched in 1987.

This satellite will carry a host

of radar equipment to measure
ocean and wind currents,
surface temperatures of seas,
wave heights and the variations

is the polar ice caps. Two years
later it will be followed b;

ERS-2 which will study miners
resources and agriculture on
land.

The estimated cost for the
European programmes Is Is the
region of JWOOro iq £600co.
Britain’s contribution to the
programme will build up to

about £i0m a year by 1985.

But Britain is not alone In Its

desire to exploit remote
sensing. France has already
developed its own SPOT earth

resources satellite which is doe
to go Into operation In 1984.

Its main use wii be to look at
land resources unlike ERS-1
which will use its microwave
sensors to continue the ocean
research work of earlier
satellites such as the U.s.’s

Seasat A which broke down
after only a few weeks in orbit.

The Canadians are also plan-

ning to launch the first of Its

satellites under the RADARSAT
programme in 1990. This will

study ic epatterns over Canada
but the information will be
available for general sale world-

wide.

India's domestic satellite

Insat-l was also capable of

remote sensing main for

weather forecasts. Japan and
Indonesia also have plans to

join the fray.

At present, however, it is the
U.S. which bas the dominating
share of the remote sensing

market using Its long estab-

lished T.tndaftt series of
satellites.

Light emitting diode

Siemens dot matrix
NEW FROM Siemens Is a dot
matrix light emitting diode
(LED) display that has built-

in control logic circuits Inend-
ing character memory and
generator, multiplex oscillator

and driver circuit.

The displays have a 5x7 dot
matrix structure and are
“smart" enough to produce
06 figures and characters
from the standard ASCII
Input code.
Height of the character

is 17Am and the fflsplays are

available in orange, red or
green.v
The design Is such as to

mafcw the device competitive

In price with “ dumb H
dis-

plays requiring external

decoders and drivers. In
addition, the devices can con-

nect directly to a micro-

computer biu. They are

supplied in a robust encapsu-

lation and can be intercon-

nected to form complete rows
of any number of characters.

More in UK on 09327 85691.

mrr^

Nissan's Research Vehicle It, bawd on tho Nissan Sunny, has a turbocharged engine producing 120 bhp,

plastic wheels and ptetk fuel tank, and a polycarbonate ram windscreen.

Nissan goes for safety with

a radar control system
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
CARS of the future" put ou

display by manufacturers have
moved away from exotica, with
zero chance of going imo pro-
duciicr, towards vehicles
incorporating ideas which
almost certainly will get on to

the assembly line.

Such is the case with Nissan
Research Vehicle H. Based on
the current Sunny model, it

looks similar to tbe car already
offered for sale.

But it gathers into one
package Nissan's ideas on how
to make a vehicle simpler and
more efficient for the driver to
operate, lighter—short of the
leap into full plastic bodies
expected to be widespread in

the 1990s—and safer.

In the case of safety, the
Nissan car's most notable
feature is the coupling of its

cruise control to a radar
system.

This measures the distance to

a vehicle ahead and if the gap
becomes too small for any

given speed, the cruise control
is interrupted, a computer
voice warning is given and the
cv slowed until a safety
distance is restored.

The system is backed up by
ami-skid braking. which
currently remains the preserve
of fierce'dss. BMW and a rival
Japanese manufacturer, Honda.
The driver's task is also made

simpler by an on-board
computer which is the next step
on from the much-ballybooed
unit fitted to BL's Maestro.
Whereas the Maestro computer
issues only information and
warnings, the Nissan vehicle's

also responds to spoken
commands from the driver.

The voice dialogue system can
recognise 26 words, so the
driver can ask for such things

as lights to be switched on and
wing mirrors adjusted. There
is also a “ drowsiness monitor "

which measures brain wave
patterns and can tell if the
driver is becoming tired and

less alert. If the driver begins
to fall asleep, a flashing lighter
and buzzer operates and the
computer will eventually ask
him to rest.

An on-board drive informa-
tion system, incorporating
cathode ray tube, allows llu-

driver to enter his planned
route in detail by marking his

starting point and destination
on the tube's illuminated map,
and dictating his intended
route. The system then tells

him which way to turn and
when.
The car is fitted with a 1.3

litre turbocharged engine modi-
fied. rather impracu rally, to

run on methanol. This gives it

startling performance for a 1.3

litre turbocharged model

—

0-60 mph in just 7.7 seconds—
but methanol is hardly a fuel
in abundant supply.
More practically, the fuel tank

is of plastic, cutting weight by
40 per cent compared with a
metal unit.

HATTORI SEIKO TIMEPIECE RANGE

Voice recording digital wristwatch
HATTORI SEIKO has
announced a new digital wrist
watch capable of recording and
reproducing voices, the latest in

series of speciality time-

pieces marketed by the
company.

Seiko's “TV wristwatch”
which was put on sale in Tokyo
and Osaka from last December,
at a price of around Y100.000,

has sold sufficiently well for the
company to start nationwide
distribution from this month,
and exports to the U.S. are to
begin in September.
The latest watch, called the

“Seiko Voice Note." allows re-

cording of up to S seconds of
sound by means of a super-
small speaker-microphone and
two in-built 16 kilobit Ram

speech sythcsls chips. The
company says a larger capacity
version of this tapclcss record-
ing system Is lo be developed
in the future. A spokesman
suggested that purchasers of

the “Voice Note” might use
its sound recording function for
the storage of simple messages,
appointment reminders and so
on.

11
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Communications

Change of

direction
M PRACTICALLY every pro-

fessional user of the micro-
computer needs tonunanka-
tioos ax some lime," accord-

ing to Peter Thompson, sates

director of Modular Tech-
nology in Blvnter.

So his company has changed
direction somewhat. from
low-volume high-technology
produets to mass market
Items that nevertheless pro-
vide a sound product at com-
petitive prices.
The first of these Is a range

of Jouvspeed modems with an
rud-uscr starting price of

£175, Called the V series,
tho range includes CCITT-
compatible 300, 1200 and
i’JOO baud units tor both
private circuits and (or

attachment to the public
network.
Thompson Is after the

mlrrotuarket and will be
looking for distributors
throughout the country. He
also intends to explore mall
order: “ By their nature
modems are mail-order pro-
ducts—you just ping them in

and they work. Now (bey
are at mail-order prices.

1 '

Perhaps Mr Thompson bas
read a recent Frost and
Suli Ivan report in which It is

revealed that mail order Is a
favoured method for personal
computer sales in the U.S.
For example. 39 per cent of

purchases of PC .software

were made in this way.
Modular Technology Is on
08692 3361.

Communications

Multiplexer
A STATISTICAL multiplexer
for use with the VAX and
PDP-11 range of computers
have been launched by the
Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion. It allows up to eight
asynchronous terminals to be
connected to the computers.
DEC says that the multiplexer
is compatible with Its existing
DZ1I 84tne interface and
dramatically rats modem and
line costs.

if..
BASE LENDING RATES

AJBJ4. Bank 10 %
A1 Baraka International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bank 10
Henry Ansbacher ...... 10
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10
Armco Trust Ltd, 10
Associates Cap. Corp. 10
Banco de Bilbao 10
Bank Bapoallm BM ... 10
BCGI 10 w
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 10 %

Grindlays Bank no %
Guinness Mahon 10 %
Hambros Bank 10 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %
Hill Samuel S10 %
C. Hoare & Co. .........tlO %
Hongkong A Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
KnowsJey & Co. Ltd. ... i£l%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
MallinhaU Limited ... 10 %
Edward Manson & Co. 11{%
Midland Bank 10 %

Bank of Cyprus ......... 10 % Morgan Grenfell 10

Bank of Scotland 10
Basque Beige Ltd- ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone ...... 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 %

l Brown Shipley 104%
C-inada Perm't Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 101%
Cayzer Ltd. — 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Gbouhutons ... U %
Citibank Savings 110 %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coates 10i%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co-operative Bank *10 %
Tbe Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %
Duncan Lawxie ......... 10 %
E. T. Trust ...............

Exeter Trust 1*1 11

National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. ...... 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 10)%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburg's Bank . ... 10 %
Standard Chartered ...||10 %
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
Volkskas IntL Ltd!. ... 10 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 %
WhJteaway Laldlaw ... 10J%
Williams A Glyn’s ... 10 %
Wlntrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 %
Yorkshire Bank 10 %
Members of the Accepting Houan
Committee. . .

7-day depute
7.00%. Short-term £8,000^2-
months 9.3S%,
7-day dspute on sums of! under

£1&000 W.%. Cl 0.000 up to ESO.OOO

^eieruTustxita. ii •»
# BVfc -

First Nat. Fin. Corp. 121% n 21 -day depute over £7.000 7\%.
First Nat Sees, Ltd. 12 % s Demand depute 6%%
Robert Fraser 101% V Mortgage bane rate.

\ Theworld’s

most powerful
^computer.

CONTRPL
Phone: 01-240 3400 DATA

/2

:iiW

NCR
Ao4tjzrn&t C4ju-

SOFTWARE
EaI

THE SOFTWARE ClEARING

HOUSE CATALOGUE FOR NCR
USERS IN EUROPE

Mease write, phone or telex
’

Mr* a Martin,
Rx Computer Limited.
Cerdeie Grange, Bednutthifaew,
Harrogate HG3 ICi. England,
efc (0423) 621076 Tetau 97596

STASIS pic
are pleased to announce that

they have been granted a
itrvnce under The Gaming Act

JSCS In respect of

STAB3S REGENCY
CLUB

61-6G Bussell Square,

London WCl
Tet 01-833 1881

which will open at7.00pm
on Tuesday, 10th May. 1983

Entrance to the club is

permitted only tomembers
and ihdr bona fide gaeua.

STAK3S
REGENCY
CASINO
CLUB

61-63 Russell Square,

LondonWCt

Face the facts.

g

NMB Bank’s keyfigures as atDecember 31, 1982
(in millions ofDutch guilders -1 US$*~Dfl. 2.62):

Balance sheet total DfL 59,550
Total deposits DfL 57,110
Debtors DfL 37,084
Total shareholders’ equity

and subordinated loans DfL 2,307

Some highlights from our 1982 Annual Report
( 55th financial year )

:

•The combined balance sheet total increased

in 1982 by7% to more than DfL 59 billion.

• Debtors increased by 7% to more than
DfL 37 billion from DfL 35 billion at the end of
1981. This increase is largely attributable to the
growth ofour foreign loan portfolio.

• As part of our branch office programme, a
number of NMB branches were opened in
1982. The total number ofNMB branches at
home and abroad amounted to 482 at the end
ofthe year, with employees totalling 10,948.

•NMB Bank has subsidiaries and branches
in Paris, Zurich, Geneva, Curasao,New York,
Los Angeles, London and representative

offices in Caracas, Mexico City, Sao Paulo,

Hong Kong, Singapore and Bahrain.

• Revenuefrom stockexchangebusinessagain
showed an even greater percentage rise than
overall stock exchange rumover.

• Eurodeposics accounted for15% ofthe com-
bined balkice sheet total.

Ifyou wish to receive our 1982 Annual Report please

contact our nearestNMB Bank office orNMB Bank
Amsterdam, P.O. Box 1800, telex 11402.

NMB BankLondon branch/Licensed DepositTaker,
2 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7BD, U.K. Telephone:
(01) 6285311, telex: 8956217 nmbldn g.

NMB BankNew York branch; 450 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022, USA. Telephone: (2l2i 75S0600,
lelex: 428379. Foreign exchange telephone: 7582929,
telex: 640646.

NMB Bank Amsterdam.
For eurodeposits and foreign exchange:

telephone: 3120-54331S4, telex: 14216 nmba nl.

For foreign banknotes, gold and coin:

telephone: 3120-5432530, telex: 14034 nmbno nl.

For securities transactions and new issues,

telephone: 3120-5432985, telex: 12009 nmbs nl.

NMB Bank.Wfebankthew^theworld does.
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Perking up Peugeot’s profile

Financial Times Thursday Maj:5 1983

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Paul Betts on the French lion’s efforts to roar hack

AN AMERICAN with the good
looks and polish of a Hollywood
nun actor is currently leading a
cultural and marketing revolu-
tion at Peugeot. His very
presence at the venerable but
financially troubled French car
company is a revolution in
itself, for Peugeot has tradi-
tionally been an ultra-French,
somewhat formal organisation
with, in the past, a distinct dis-
taste for picking senior execu-
tives from outside the company,
let alone a foreign mercenary.
But the decision of the French

private car group to hire Victor
Dial from Ford 2J years ago
to edvelop and run Peugeot’s
marketing and sales strategy
eloquently reflects the hard
rimes that have befallen the old
French automobile maker. Dial,
the former head of Ford in
France, joined Peugeot in the
midst of the car company’s
trauma when it merged its

operations with those of Talbot
—the renamed European busi-
nesses which Peugeot bought
from Chrysler.

“Although the short term out-
look was grim, I felt the basic
situation was solid at Peugeot
It had a good product range
with a reputation for quality
and durability. But it lacked a
sense of communications, a litVe
pixazz or sex appeal," says Dial.

“In short, their image was good
but boring."

Moreover. Peugeot, which had
transformed Itself into a giant
car producer first through the
acquisition of Citroen and then
by the Chrysler deni, had no
centralised marketing organisa-
tion to speak of. Dial, who is

responsible f.or marketing for
Peugeot and Talbot (although
not Citroen, which maintains an
autonomous identity within the
whole French group), changed
all thaL

His plan was to change the
staid image of Peugeot without
at the some time offending the
company's traditional customers

'.'wait**

Campaign to change a staid Image without offending traditional customers.

who have relied for generations

on Peugeot cars.

Advertising strategy was
transformed with Peugeot going
for a brighter approach. Such
an approach was used to launch
the Talbot Samba, the small car

which Dial regards as the first

real Talbot (as opposed to an
old Chrysler-Simca) product,
helping to give Talbot an iden-

tity of its own.
The campaign to launch

Peugeot's “ new look " began
last September, some IS months
after Dial arrived at the French
car company. The slogan was
“ Un construeteur sort ses

grilles in other words “ a car

maker shows his claws"
referring to Peugeot's
traditional symbol of a ram-
pant lion. “ What we wanted to

say was that Peugeot and Talbot
had now merged completely and
that the troubles of the re-

organisation were essentially a

thing of the past And we used
the symbol of the lion to say
we are aggressive and have a
will to succeed."

Dial says the strategy was
directed first for Peugeot’s own
Internal consumption. “We are

a group of more than 100,000

people which has been pretty

much on the defensive during
the last few months. We wanted
now to tel! our people we were
going on the offensive.” He
acknowledges, however, that

Peugeot’s' financial and com-
plex labour problems clearly

continue to have an impact.
Peugeot says the group will lose

between FFr 2.1bn (£182.6m)
to FFr 2J2bn in 1982. Dial says

breakeven is possible in 1983:
" 1984- will be even better."

'

The second target of the cam-
paign was Peugeot’s own dealer
retwork. Although, originally,

Peugeot’s strategy had envis-

aged keeping Citroen, Talbot
and Peugeot Itself as three
separate autonomous divisions

of the group, the company was
forced to scale down its grand
design by rationalising and
merging Talbot with Peugeot.

The third target, of course,
was the general public. But

having made a bold, new state-

ment, Dial says Peugeot had
<o follow it up with a stream of

new products Irving up to' its

new image. “We’ve been com-
ing out with about one new pro-

duct a month since September
to justify this claim,” he says.

These 'included the Talbot Hori-
zon diesel; the. new 305 series
with a diesel and a GT ’model;
the Talbot Solara Pullman, . the
505 Turbo..

The big event was the launch
last February of the Peugeot
205: the small car on which
Peugeot has staked many of its

hopes . for recovery. ' A rally
model of the car has also been
launched.

So far^ however, Peugeot has
concentrated its revamping
effort? on its domestic market
“Fifty per cent of our volume
is in 'France.” Dial explains.

Peugeot and Talbot together
have now regained 21 per cent
of the French market after hit-

ting'a low of 18 per cent Before
the Chrysler deal with Peugeot
the two car companies had a

Victor Dial •

combined French market share
of 28 per cent ..

In the Uj£L Peugeot- -is opt-
ing for a' totally different
approach- from Renault its

French state-owned rival. Dial
says Peugeot -currently sells
about 15,000 to 20,000 cars a
year in the U.S. as the' high end-
of -the foreign import- market
"We want to be-in -the- same
niche as Mercedes and- BMW
in the U.S., selling about 40,000
cars in the four years. We have
a' lot of- problems in Europe. We
want to get these sorted out
first"

In contrast Renault has been
concentrating heavily on build-

ing up a Large presence in the
U.S. market through American
Motors (AMC), the Detroit car

maker, which is 46.4 per cent
owned by the French state car

group. . _

In Europe, the main prob-
lem areas are Spain and the

UK. Peugeot plans to launch
the 205 in Spain next year in

a market becoming all the more
competitive with the .recent

-laCH*
'

'
.
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BankingWorld givesyou the opportunity to

sell to 120,000ofthe most influential executives in

banking and finance at a reasonable cost andwith

no wastage.

Banking World’s readership includes more
than 115,000membersof the Institute ofBanking,

the most prestigious banking body in the world

Everymonththey will read andrespond
to Banking World Not only to its authoritative

editorial contentbutalso to its advertisers.

Banking World's subscribers are the perfect

audience forcorporate advertising, luxury goods,
leisure products, holidays and, ofcourse,
commercial andfinancial servicesandproposals.

Yourfirstopportunitytobe part ofthe
exclusive world ofBanking World will be inJuly,
whenthe first issueappears.

For full details, contact Robert Maxwellat

BankingWorld,MaxwellHouse,74Worship Street,

London E2,Telephone01-3774721.

BankingWoiidThevoice ofbanking

entry Of General Motors. In the
UK, Peugeot's market share Is

a meagre L5 per cent to 2 per
cent, while Talbot holds about
4.5 per cent of the British
market -

Apart from -Peugeot’s finan-

cial problems, one of the key
weaknesses of the group is the
fact it’makes too many- different
cars.. Peugeofs competitors on
average have , between 5 to .6

different models. \ .

“We have ten. The problem
at Peugeot is. not too few, it’s
too many. That’s unique," Dial
says.

Dial, who .-joined Ford In
1961 and was head of Ford
France for seven years,- has
clearly played a .key role In
changing the thinMny - inside
Peugeot. But he claims Peugeot

• wanted to ' change
.
yet did not

quite know how to set about
it- “I would never have done
what I’ve done without the con-
sensus of the people here.” Be
also says the most monumental
change he bas made at Peugeot
was done right at the. beginning,
barely two days after he joined
the French company.
The change involved the very

way in which Peugeot makes
cars, he says. “Peugeot tradi-
tionally made cars on the basis
of what the -factories could pro-
duce. Zt now makes them on an
Individual dealer order basis,”
explains Dial.
Has the American trouble-

shooter been accepted inside
tile company? -Dial thinks so
at least as far as any' foreigner
can be accepted in an institu-

tion such as Peugeot
But he has an advantage : he

speaks French, bis wife is

French, be likes and gets on
with the French. As an outsider
and an American, he clearly has
been able to take a more
detached and dispassionate look
at the Peugeot situation:

He emphasises, however, that

this reticent, understated car
maker wanted in any case to

break out of its shell. In this

sense. Dial has been the shaker
at Peugeot His job has been to

get the tired old Peugeot lior

on its feet and roaring. The
next step is to stop the lior

bleeding and to get him to make
money.

NEVER-A-PLACE for the faint-

hearted, the U.S. soft drinks

industry is today -locked In . a

competitive battle which could
prove to be just too much for

some of the weaker contestants.

The latest sally comes from the

strongest of them all, Coca-Cola.

This timp last year, Coke had
only two cola products on' the

market: .
after the launch of

three new products this -week,

it now has six.

The proliferation of brands in
this way has become common in

the industry, probably because

the overall growth - in the

market place is not what it was.

U.S. soft drink consumption,

which was rising at an annual

6 per cent or more until the

late 1970s, has been increasing

at less th”" 3 per cent a year

since 1980. and, as a result, tiie

manufacturers are hunting for

growth at each other’s expense.

- Coke had a big success with

last year’s new product. Diet

Coke, which it is now launching

in the UK with a £1.5m ad cam-
paign starting this month (see

tfri-s page April 7). It is now
moving into another segment of

the market which is being ex-

panded by .health conscious

Americans-—caffeine free colas.

Although Royal Crown
launched a caffeine-free cola

back in 2930, Che market didn't

really take off until last year.

That was when Seven Up, in

a successful bid to bolster flag-

ging sales of its lemon-lime
drink, launched an aggressive

advertising campaign built on
the slogan that the product
remained no caffeine: “Never
had It, never will.”

The cola giants, especially

Pepsi-Cola, were outraged at

this theme, and were even more
cross when Philip Morris, Seven-

Up's parent, approved the

atroductioh of a brand new
•affeine free cola. Like. But

they were quickly, forced to

change their tune. -

PepstCola, which introduced

its own Pepsi Free just eight

months ago, says that caffeine
free colas accounted -for more
than four-fifths of the growth
in U.S. carbonated soft drinks
sales In the second half of -1982,

and forecasts that consumers
will spend over $lbn oh these

products this year.

Coke is just as positive.- It

Says that caffeine free colas now
account for 7 to 8 per cent of

the market, and Is confident the
category will - double during
l£S4-
Coke means to grab,half that

market for itself, and Is launch-

ing caffeine free versions of
Coca-Cola, Diet Coke and Tab.
No-one quite knows why Ihe

sector is taking off in this way.
and for obvious reasons the
companies themselves tend, to

skirt delicately around the

health issue. The UA Food
and Drug Administration pro-

posed at the end of 1980 that

caffeine should be deleted from
the list of food additives

generally recognised as safe.

Meanwhile Brian Dyson,
President of Coca-Cola U.S.,

says that “We are as convinced

as ever about its safely. But
consumers* perceptions of

caffeine began to change,- and a

growing number were looking

for a caffeine-free alternative."

Coke’s advertising campaign
is based on the idea that the

new products represent welcome
brand extension offering con-

sumers an extra degree of

choice.
The question is how all these

new products are going to fit on
to the supermarket shelf. Dyson
expects that perhaps 50 per cent

of Coke’s caffeine-free sales

would otherwise have gone to

its gristing products,

Richard Lambert

Roadline’s moveable pitch
The use of vehicles as an

advertising medium takes on

a new dimension this- month.

For some time, buses and

taxis have brought messages

on the move to the consumer,

on the principle that they can

reach the parts that other
poster sites cannot Now
Roadline, Britain’s largest

national parcels carrier,

is -selling the sides of
the - company’s^ 2,009-strang

collection and delivery vans.'

Measuring ' a sizeable 13 ft

by 6jr ft (some eight times
larger “than., a taxi poster),

it is.hard to miss them travel-

ling by. The first advertisers

to recognise. this are the Eggs
Authority and International

Distillers for Its Smirnoff

vodka. Between them they
have bought some 1*250 sites,

the prices for which start at

£60, with Introductory
discounts. .

- Since the * vans operate
along predetermined rentes,

it is possible to target pos-
ters . with some accuracy.

V The concept of poster' space

on vans is not exactly new.
Bade in the

.
1950s, British

Road Services, as the carrier

was then -known, operated a

similar scheme—In those
days 5s 6d (37Jp> bought
you a 90 in by 40 in site.

Roadline believes, however -

that this is the first time a
whole vehicle side lias been
offered. “It offers national

revenge from a central

point and the prices compare
favourably with 1 other out-

door media,” says Nick Lees,
marketing executive for
Roadline.
The scheme is Konflinek

;
latest revitalising move since
the employee buy-out of its

parent - group. National
Freight, last year.

FEONA McEWAN

Hard sell

for books
THE BOOK trade, traditionally
rather backward in promoting
itself, is moving from cruise
into overdrive.

.
Emboldened

by the success of its first trade
campaign 14 months ago, the
Book Marketing Council has
already embarked on a new
push to promote young authors
The first campaign, called the

Best of British Authors, focused
on 20 of the nation's outstand-
ing authors, Including Beryl
Rainbridge. Laurens van der
Post, Iris Murdoch and Rosa-
mund Lehmann. It promoted
their work with the use of
dramatic pouat-of-sale material—namely, posters, showcards,
and bookmarks, plus consider-
able publicity In newspapers
and magazines.

It was the first time publish-
ers, wholesalers and booksellers
bad worked together in this way,
adopted a thematic rather
than generic approach, and no
less than a quarter of a million
extra sales were recorded
during the campaign — and all
for a total investment of
£10

,000.

The council's campaigns for
this year indude the Best of
Young British Novelists; Health
and Sickness Promotion; and,
in October, the paperback
Science Fiction promotion.
The recently launched Young

Novelists campaign engendered
a dramatic boost in sales

ks
representing a 328 per
cent boost in sales of the
authors’ books compared with
a similar period immediately
prior to the campaign.

Booksellers taking part
included independents and
branches of John Menzies and
a subsidiary of W. H. Smith.

FEONA McEWAN

Pints of ‘Sally’
A LITTLE-KNOWN English
actress, Yield Michelle, has
shot to overnight—if limited-
stardom in the Irish Republic
as a result of a brief appear-
ance in an award winning 'tele-

vision commercial for Harp
lager.
For no very obvious reason,

the commercial—and especi-
ally Michelle's role as “Sally
O’Brien"—became instant folk
'culture. Customers began ask-
ing for “pints of Sally graffiti—not all of it printable

—

appeared on walls; cinema
audiences would chant along
with the voiceover.

The campaign was devised
by Frank Sheerin of Arks
Advertising His brief was to

match the international image
of Harp's competitors like
Heineken, Carling and
Tennents, while stressing its
Irishness. “You can devise a
success," says Frank Sheerin,
“but you cannot predict this
kind of public identification.”
Owners wanted to name their

racehorses after "Sally, poli-
ticians tried to muscle in on
the theme during Ireland's
spate of elections last year.
A research - programme

devised by Brian Sparks, Harp
marketing manager, revealed
that spontaneous recall of Harp
advertising went from 61 per
cent to 70 per cent

BRENDAN KEENAN

Ourpen,£1-74

Parker proudly introduce a rather smooth
line m business gilts.

The revolutionary Roller Ball. .

We can make your mark upon it for the
smallest of considerations.

For ideas and applications ask Pauline Beet
for our latest catalogue.The telephone no.is
Newhaven (07912) 3233, extension -150.
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THE ARTS
Manon Lescaut/Royal Opera House, Covent Garden

Max Loppert

Royal Opera flftmon Lescoat of
*** postwar period have been
Wldely reported. At a late hourm its preparation, the original
staging had to be abandoned,
and the 1979 Hamburg Opera
Production by Gdtz Friedrich
borrowed in its place. Giventbe
anxieties of its gestation, there

r
^!

ief 111 sereral quar-
tere that the result (sponsoredby Citibank) has turned out no
woree than on Tuesday, at agala performance in the pre-"“* « «* Queen Mother” itwas shown to be: a bland,
rather vacuous production, and

LjSSSP* unstylish reading
redeemed, where possible, by^4“ Gne“ *

Since the work deserves far
better, 1 think disappointment
is none the less in order. The
ramshackle nature of its con-
struction has often been
remarked upon; but the copious-
ness, originaiity, and spon-
taneity of its musical
inspiration deserve no io«
insisting upon _ and deserved
a London showing in which the
merits of the opera might have
been fully demonstrated at lost
Perhaps in future revivals,when “ house routine " gets
under way, there may still be
a chance for a more suitably
chosen conductor and a better
balanced cast to do just that.

_.The Italian conductor
Giuseppe Slnopoll makes his
Covent Garden debut He comes
to London opera with a much
vaunted reputation, of which
certain aspects were un-
doubtedly supported by this
unidiomatic, orchestrally hectic
performance. Brilliance was its
aim, and there was indeed bril-
liance in the playing; but it was
an unhelpful kind of brilliance,
for, with a "gramophone
record" balance to the sonori-
ties and an undue prominence
given to every subsidiary part.

its effect was constantly to draw
the attention away from the
voices to the pit.

This was a Manon hereout
of frenetic striving for effect;

Mr Sinopob. continually inter-

rupted the natural flow of the
music with punctuation marks
{with

. ludicrous result in the
pastiche charms of the Act 2
madrigal and dance passages),
continually subjected the pace
to sudden extreme bursts of

movement or else sudden lapses
into becalmed near-immobUity

.

If the overall purpose was to

illuminate the score freshly. It

has failed—for the stog-go style

of the conducting lost all touch
with the innate logic for Puc-
cini's lyricism; if it was to
promote intense excitement, it

has failed even more seriously—for this was some of the least
exciting Puccini of my experi-
ence,

Kiri te Kanawa makes her
debut is the title role. We shall

have to see and hear her in
better health and in better
voice before determining
finally whether she is as
entirely miscast in it as she
appeared on Tuesday. The role,

which begins in coquetry and
ends in draznatic-sopraao lamen-
tation, is a hard one to fill out
and sustain, but it is one for
which, on this evidence, the
soprano owns little natural
aptitude. A few familiarly pure,
soft-shining notes were its prin-
cipal contribution; of dramatic
perspicacity (and a properly
dramatic low register), of feel-
ing for words, there was
precious little evidence. Dame
Kiri began the comic primping
and Sconcing of the second act
charmingly, but soon Slipped

into burlesque exaggeration.

So it is exceptionally for-

tunate, In the circumstances,
that the main emotional focus

of the opera is supplied by the
tenor, and that the Royal Opera
bas secured the services of an

Kiri te Kanawa and Placido Domingo: the main emotional focus supplied by the tenor
in a disappointing production

exceptionally generous, ardent
tenor. Domingo's appearance is

romantic, his statement of the
music both free from vulgarity
and passionately urgent; I have
heard him is freer, easier voice
on other occasions, but have
seldom before been so grateful
for his special brand of artistic

conviction.
There is a sharply etched,

trenchantly sung Lescaut (a

disappointingly sketchy charac-

ter) in Thomas Alien; in

general, though, the impression
of eotnprinuxrio and chorus
work is of a not quite tidy

going-tbrough-the-motions. The
fact that the names of Fried-

rich, Gunther Schnelder-Siem-
ssen (sets), and Aliute Meczies
(costumes) are appended to

this anodyne staging will come
as a surprise, perhaps a

welcome one, to many Royal
Opera habitues. Nothing' is

seriously amiss, nothing very
interesting or visually distinc-
tive — the sets, all angled upon
a single basic frame, use an
eclectic 18th century language
with reasonable facility and
deftness. Their change requires
only a single interval, though
on Tuesday there were in fact
three, of infinite length.

The Adventures of Jasper Ridley/HalfMoon
Martin Hoyle

Tm sore neither about the
age of this play's intended
audience nor how old Nigel
Williams was when he wrote it.

Many established writers dredge
up blush-making effusions from
their bottom drawer, and Mr
Williams may have struck lucky
by passing off this tumpfshly
patronising piece as juvenile
theatre. Unquestionably It is;

but not perhaps in the sense
he intended.

Jasper Is a cheerful Cockney
orphan who progresses, Candide-
like, through the palliatives,

cynical orwetimeaning; offered

to the young unemployed when
launched as the symbol of a
bureaucratically dreamt - up
- International Year of the
Unemployed Young Person."
This has an all too authentic

ring to it; and there are valid

targets in the bland callousness

or genuine myopia displayed by
the state as it soothes or mis-
leads the jobless. .

But Mr Williams’ satiric touch
is leaden as he lays cumber-
Homely about him at every sit

ting duck, from middle-class

sociologists to community
policemen; from liberal prison
governors to passably-imperso-

nated royals brightly enunciat-

ing obscenities. Pam Brighton’s
production for Hull Truck,
evincing the sublety of a sledge-
hammer in its use of such :

searlngly topical weapons as
Clara Butt singing "Land of

hope and glory,” aWy seconds
her author's penchant for
thudding overemphasis.

Discovered by HRH in royal

wedding year, Jasper is

promoted from the Islington

children’s home where his foul-

mouthed spot-picking mates
dream of cutting their first

album to the heartiness of a
mountain-climbing scheme in

Lakeland. The level of wit is

John Fowler and Billy MeCoQ
Alanaw Muir

exemplified by the house-
mother's verbal slips: she refers

to Christ on the Mount of
Gherkins and, in the excitement
of peak-scaling, confuses cram-
pons with tampons.

Jasper’s political mentor is a

cynical and turgidly voluble
Glaswegian (the excellent Billy

McColl, to whom my sym-
pathies). Beaten to death by
skinheads, he returns as a ghost
to dissuade our hero — as he
is called on tile synoptic ban-
ners unfurled before each scene—from leaping from Holbopn
Viaduct The final scene flickers

into articulate argument; Uufby
then the evening is lost

Simplistic politics and ham-
fisted caricature leave little

room for performances to shine;

but John Fowler’s decent and
optimistic protagonist is like-
able and touching, while Lynda
Hooke scores as a middle-class
do-gooder exasperated to the
point of hysteria by being con-
sidered a joke. - And Simon
Swarbrick's fiddle, interludes
provide. I suspect, the most
professional pleasures of the
evening.

My One and Only/New York
Frank LBpsius

It is a long time since tap
dancing was meant to convey
human emotion on the Broad-
way stage. Tap dancing there
has been, to give a dated feel to
42nd Street or a night-club set-

ting to Sophisticated Ladies, but
both those shows had some
theatrical conceit to make the
steps just a form of vaudeville
turn. In Jfy One and Only at
the St James, the tap dancing
is supposed to show the love
between aviator Captain Billy
Buck Chandler (Tommy Tune)
and swimmer Edith Herbert
(Twiggy).

This is Tommy Tune who
gave a sense of creativity and
imagination to Nine, despite
some incompleteness in the
script and vague relevance of
the songs. The same problems
plague My One and Only, but
Tommy Tune the director could
not have had time to work out
the details while Tommy Tune
the performer was rehearsing.
The show came to New York
from its Boston tryout having
been worked on by Mike
Nichols, Michael Bennett (A
Chorus Line, Dream Girls) and
the original director. Peter Sel-

lars, as well as Mr Tune in col-

laboration with Thommie Walsh
(who get the Playbill credit for
staging and choreography).

Sellars’ original idea for Rus-
sian constructivist sets—large
plywood shapes in primary
colours—must have been one of

the reasons be was fired, but
they still dominate the play.
They seem so arbitrary and at

times inappropriate that they
are usually curious, not stylish.

Worst of all. the Gershwin
songs sound more like a medley
than a score. They can be said

to fit the storyline only because
essentially there is no storyline.

The scenes take place in 1927
when the aviator is on the

Twiggy on Broadway

threshold of stardom, which the
swimmer has already achieved
thanks to a cross-channel crawl.

The potpourri from the
Gershwin catalogue does include
classics like “ Funny Face

"

(coyly given to the manager to

sing without dance to Buck’s
assistant, an adorable Denny
Dillon), " High Hat " and “ Nice
work if you can get it," but
some second-tier selections

sneak in too. with the patriotic

number, “ Strike up the Band,”
to make the crowd go out hum-
ming and forget their second
thoughts.
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Arts
lAmde/Monday. Opera and Bafiet/Tuesday. Theetra/Wadnes-

day. ExhtbStonm/Tbursday. A selective guide to eS the Aits ap-

peera each Friday.
April 29-May 5

Exhibitions

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art Those

overwhelmed by the sheer volume

of art at the Vatican will much ap-

preciate the present loan of 230

choice pieces, including the Apollo

Belvedere. Caravaggio's The Depo-^

sition and even modern pieces by

Matisse in whaithe museum is call-

ing its show of a decade. Ends June

12

Whitney Museum: Films and video-

tapes by 30 artists highlight the

62nd Bienmual for American artists,

including Frank Stella and Jasper

Johns among the 78 artists repre-

sented by 124 works. Ends May 22.

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art: To

complement the museum's self-

appointed task td ckwumentmg

American' unschooled naif painters

comes an exhibit of 47 unschooled

German painters of the 20lh centu-

ry, among them Adalbert TViilhaase,

the Bible-painting clerk who In-

spired Dosseldorf realists early this

century. Ends May 22.

ITALY

Venice, MuseoCorrer. Eighteenth cen-

tury engraving. Ends June 5.

VIENNA

Hermes Villa, Lainzer

Heinrich von Feratel- buildings and

projects for Yiennaa to commemo-
rate the centennary of the birth, of

the architect whose projects, real-

ised unrealised revolutionised

the architecture of his time- The ar-

chitects of the Vothddrche in Vienna
is renowned not only for bis "mod-
em" rOwigw but also for his use of

new techniques. His steel construc-

tions, often with a variety of costly

- stone, marble bronze and his

imaginative cafes, restaurants and

private villas remain as witness to

his rich talents.

BRUSSELS

Bayal Palace of Laken’s Greenhouses.

Annual opening of .the royal plant

collections. Friday and Saturday

evening visits are floodlit Ends May
15.

Palais des Bean* Arts: Venetian draw-

ing of the 18th century. Tiepolo, Pia-

zetta, Piranesi, Guardi, Canaletto.

Sodete Generals de Banque: 100

years of glass In Europe. Ends May
20 .

Kiedtetbank: Young artists of Flan-

ders.

Musee du Costume et de la DeateQe:

From Worth to Chanel
Theatre National (from 8pm to llpzn):

British posters 1890-1880.

PARIS

Claude GcQee or Le Lorrsin

(1800-1882), as his name indicates,

was bom in Lorraine but spent his

meative years in Rome. He was a
painter of luminous landscapes and

apoet of the sea. He influenced

Turner and Monet and was admired
by Goethe and Keats. His toVBof na-
ture charmed the English, yet his
compatriots foiled to appreciate Wm
fully. Thus many of the ofts,.draw-

Lngs and engravings to this exhibi-

tion, significantly organised on the
initiative of the National Gallery of
Washington, will be seea for the

first time in Franca. Grand Falaia.

Closed Tue. Ends May 18428039*8)

dande BHoneti Homage is pidd to hi#
Givemy period with 45 of Hs paint.

togs, inefaitiwg the nympbe&s, at the
Centre Culture! du Marais, 28 Hue
des Francs-Bourgeois (2773225).

Closed Tue. Ends July 17th.
;

'

Edooard Monet: An exceptional retro-

spective marks the 100th anniver-

sary of the artist’s death including

Olympia, the Bar at the FoHes Bar*

gere*. Nana and Dejeuner sur
rHerbe. Paintings, which at the

time created soch s scandal, are
now seen as classics in the trifitfon

of Franz Hals and Velasquez, whom
Mansi revered. Yet at the same time

they are nhomage to one cf the first

impressionists and a pioneer ot
modern art Grand Palais, April 18-
August L dosed Tue- Late night
Wed tiU 10pm (261 5410).

.
WEST GERMANY

Cologne, Rautcnstraucb-Joogj Mu-
seum: The only German venue of an
exhibition featoring 2,000 Mexican
wooden dance and death masks. Al-
so Pre-Columbian objects on loan
from tbe Institute Notional de An-
tropotogia e Historta in Mexico Qty.
Ends May 15.

Banner, Kestner GeseHschaft, 18

WarmbOchenstrasse: The complete

graphic work of Oskar Kokoschka,

- the Austrian expressionist, carefully

guarded against daylight so as not

to damage the deficate water col-

ours and drawings. Bids May 15.

Cologne, KuasthaPe, 1 Josef Haubrich
Hat Georges Rouault - 260 paint-

ings, water colours, gouaches and

graphics. Ends May B.

Cologne, Wailraf-Richartz-Museum.

An der Rechtsschute Irish art of

three thousand years comprises vir-

tually ail Irish national treasures on

loan from the Irish National Muse-

wim Trinity College, Dublin, and Ir-

ish Academy of Sciences. Manu-

scripts. relics of Irish Saints and

utensils from the workshop of Irish

monasteries; silverware; and gold

and stiver jewellery. Ends June 2.

Mainz, Mitttirii»iniw;iu»« Landesmu-
seum, 46 Grosso Bleiche: In honour
of the year's 500th anniversary of

Martin Luther's birth, the museum
is showing original drafts, docu-

ments, models and photographs re-

cording the conception and realiza-

tion of a number of public memori-
als to tbe great reformer in the 19th

. century. Closes at tbe end of May.

Dnseehtart Kansthalte. 4 Grabbeplatz

. 7; Contemporary East German art

comprising 200 pnintingc and draw-

ings by 18 artists allows a compari-

- son with the artistic scene in the

i l
Federal Republic. Ends May 8,

BMefeld. Kulturhistoriaches Museum,

8L Welle: Graphics. Coal drawings
and sculptures by Otto Pankok, the

German artist banned under the N*
ri regime. Ends May 23.

f.t. crossword
PUZZLE No. 5,163

ACROSS
1 Good looks? (8)

5 But his faith is firm (8)

9 People may have to put up
with her (8)

10 Edible seed for vegetable

and fruit (6)
12 Skill returns with tennis per-

haps, but doesn’t last long
(9)

13 Salesman the Spanish rebuff

(5)
14 Worn tiles (4)
26 He's best about giving orders

(7)

19 Leave a musical group and
have no come-back (7)

21 Laws the expert may break
(4)

24 Only order northern fabric

(5)

25 Fish gone astray in the
fisherman's basket (8, 3)

27 New boat about to leave for

S. America cap tal (6)

28 Possibly greets an N.C.O. (8)

29 Undiscovered talent deve-

loped (6)

30 A desert’s transformation
vindicated (8)

DOWN
1 Show rank subservience? (6)

2 Book of the year (6)

3 Shouts out names (5)

4 Descriptive of an eternity

ring? (7)
_

6 Turned up in shocking con-

dition? (9)

7 Support for the Royal Mall?

(8 )

8 Hustlers may he devoid of
compassion (8)

11 What’s left behind when
objections are raised? (4)

Record Review/Andrew Clements

Choice
Goehr: Metamorphosis/Dance:
Romanza for cello and
orchestra. Moray Welsh. Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic/David
Atherton. Unicorn - Konchana
DSP 9017.

Holloway: Sea-Surface Full of
Clouds; Romanza for violin and
small orchestra. Erich Gruen-
berg. City of London Sinfonto/
Richard Hickox. Chandos ABRD
1038.

$BnDer- Pneuma; Emmerson:
Ophelia's Dream 13; Wisharu
Anticredos. Singcircle/Gregoiy
Rose. Hyperion A6606Q-

Any record that brings
Alexander Goehr's music back
into the catalogue is welcome,
and one which presents two of

his finest compositions of tbe
last 15 years is doubly so. At
one time Goehr was decently
served by the record companies,
his chamber music particu-

larly; that it has quietly
disappeared owes less to the
changing fashions in contem-
porary music than to the un-
willingness of the long-
established companies to
underwrite recordings of any-
thing out of the ordinary, even
with public finance. All three
discs included here were sup-
ported by the Arts Council,
and all three have been made
by smaller, less glamorous
concerns.
Both Metamorphosis/Dance

and the cello Romonm pre-date

Goehr'S stylistic re-orientation

of the mid-lSTOs, when austere

neo-baroque constructions re-

placed the riper amalgam of

Schoenbergian serialism and
Messianenic modality that had
defined his music for well over
a decade. The tfetomorphosis
is arguably the finest product

of that period, certainly the

most superficially attractive:

while one recalls that the early

performances In London by the

LPO (who commissioned It in
1974) under Haitink were more
richly detailed than this Liver-

pool recording, the spirit and
inner resourcefulness of the

music is conveyed well.

The form—a series of varia-

tions which grow ever slower
and longer to a central pair of

cadenzas and then reverse the

process to end as they began

—

laid upon a programmatic
scenario for an imaginary ballet

on the Circe episode from the

Odyssey is aurally satisfying;

tbe glistening surfaces and high-
quality ideas command immedi-
ate detailed attention.
In the Romanza also tbe form,

a continuously evolving; rumi-
native slow movement enclosing
a scherzo and cadenza, is

Characteristically personal. The
mood of the work is sombre,

contemporaries
almost elegiac, but it spawns

some haunting images, not least

what Bayan Northcott's sleeve

note calls the “ Messiaenkc

rampings, * which eventually

push the work into its scherzo.

The tiny chorale which provides

a sort or reposeful coda is the

Stravinsky in Goehr’s artistic

make-up surfacing yet again.

None of our leading composers
In this country ha? been more
aware of his legacy from the

European mainstream, but at

bib best, as in tbe works here,
Goehr's distillation of these in-

fluences is compelling.
With the single criticism

above, performances are idio-

matic; Moray Welsh'S projection
of ibe solo pari in the Rumania
(written m 1963 for Jacqueline
du Prt) Is thoughtful and
eloquent. The recording is

truthful, save for some unduly
prominent percussion in the
Metamorphoi> is/Dance.

Balance Is occasionally a
problem in the City of London
Sinfonia's pair of works by
Rabin Holloway also. The links
between Holloway and Goehr
are strong—pupil and teacher
once, now colleagues in the
music department of Cambridge
Uoircnity where Goehr is pro-
fessor—but stylistically there
are far fewer similarities.

Indeed Holloway's highly per-
sonal fusion of idioms remains
difficult to categorise; the set-

ting of Wallace Stevens in Sea-
Surface Fufl of Clouds and the
violin fiomanzh (a Proms com-
mission In 1978) demonstrate
handily the prodigality and (he
complex variety of his music.
The Fomonza is the less com-

plicated, the lighter weight. I! is

in essence a lyrical effusion, a
thorough exploration of the vio-

lin's ability to sing. The melody
with which the soloist launches
the work generates almost the
whole work by variation; though
the effect is of a seamless, flow-

ing structure, it embraces four
distinct movements that trace
out a kind of concerto—an
Allegro that grows from the
opening violin solo, a scherzo
and trio, an Adagio, a final

Allegro.
Yet the movement types are

Interlaced in a way that defies

traditional usage; Holloway's
reworking of received form is a
precise analogue to his attitude

to past styles. In which Straus-

sian succulence and neoclassi-

cal angularity rub shoulders
without self-consciousness. The
Romanza is Holloway at his
most accessible and approach-
able.

Sea - Surface represents a
necessarily complex solution to
setting a complex poem.
Stevens’ poem plays with

literary perspective and sufsce

detail; each of Its five cantos

relates the same scene from a

different viewpoint. Holloway

employs a chorus and three

soloists to create textures of

great power and senfiUQusness:

the Inclusion of a counter tenor

among the soloists provides 3

nicely acidulated tang to the
vocal writing. The poem is

punctuated by two orchestral

interludes; the style is a heady
amalgam of Dcbussyan trans-

lueence and Viennese fervour.
As soloists, chorus and

orchestra arc dovetailed with
ever increasing cxntcmcnt. tbe
music approaches considerable
intensity, so that It seems
hardly surprising that after
completing the work in 1975,
Holloway was able to plunge
straight back into the composi-
tion of his opera C.'arissa.

*
Since! role's anthology on

Hyperion comes under the title

of 11 Mouth Music.” The three
works included are a fair cross-
section of the music that
Gregory Rose's group has en-
couraged. and the extended
vocal techniques that they have
explored. Emmcrsoo’s Ophelia's
Dream II is the shortest. least
intricate and least eventful, a
dissolution of some lines from
Ilamtrf into syllables and
phonemes, demonstrating the
progressive disintegration of
the text from comprehensibility
into apparently undifferentiated
vocal noi.se. Neilher Wishart's
nor Smalley's piece makes use
of such a text, but builds up
substantial and sustained music
from the slenderest means.

Denis Smalley's Pneuma
seems to me to have consider-
able distinction. The five

vocalists play an assortment of
percussion instruments that
colour and punctuate their
utterances, and the works move
from simple, primeval noises,
through music of more con-
tinuous texture to a final sus-
tained passage of vocal har-
monics which inevitably recall

Stockhausen Stimniunq. Stock-
hausen used the technique so
brilliantly, that more recent
composers have found it diffi-

cult to avoid cliches. But in
Pneuma the harmonics seem a
natural outcome of this fastidi-

ously organised work, with its

climax unerringly placed.
Wishart's Anticrertos defies

such detailed description: it

merely uses the sounds of its

title for a series of explorations
of vocal possibilities. The music
is exuberant and rich in event;
it must be great fun to perform.
In all three pieces, indeed.
Singcircle produce first-class

performances in a crisply re-
corded acoustic.

The Tigers/Radio 3

The Havergal Brian crusade
rolls on, and on Radio Three
on Tuesday it achieved prob-
ably Its greatest coup to date,

with the broadcast of a studio
recording of his first opera,
The Tigers. Had Brian really

been the greatest neglected
genius of 20th century English
music, I suspect that most of
us would have got the
message by now. As much
of The Tigers demonstrates,
he was a composer of
undeniable individuality. Who
else would have worked for
three years in the middle of the
First World War on a three-
hour score, without hope or
prospect of performance, and
turned out a work that is little

more than a series of comic
burlesques, a gaudy pageant
strung together on the thinnest
dramatic thread?

Brian completed the opera in

2918 and orchestrated It over

the following decade. Some

Andrew Clements

orchestral excerpts were sub-
sequently performed, but the
full score was lost during the
Second World War, and was
only rediscovered by the
Havergal Brian Society in 1977.

The " Tigers ” of the title are
a company of conscripts, whose
escapades and those of their
colonel make up the opera's
plot. The scenario is oddly
proportioned: there is a sub-

stantial prologue set in a fair-

ground, which is unrelated to

the main opera and the third
act begins with a pair of equally
irrelevant ballets.

Yet It is the purely orchestral

music in the score that provides
the most memorable moments

—

a fine prelude to the second
scene of the prologue and the

first ballet especially. The vocal

writing is undistinguished,
recalling costive Vaughan Wil-
liams. There Is a cast of 44
and an enormous orchestra;
extras include a live elephant.

Sledgehammers crack dramatic
nuts with numbing regularity.

The orchestration is heavy and
unremitting, with even popular
songs getting the same
bombastic treatment. And all

these resources are squandered
on a libretto of nebulous
significance and less con-
sequence. The opera ends with
no sense of climax, for its

technique permits no satisfying
drawing together of the
strands.

If the score can now be
allowed to lapse back into the
obscurity it deserves, at least
it has had the benefit of a fine

performance, conducted by
Lionel Friend and produced by
Elaine Padmore. The BBC
Symphony Orchestra and
Singers provided the found-
ation; the lengthy cast, led by
Malcolm Donnelly's colonel,
doubled in countless roles. But
such labours deserved a far
belter end product.

15 Ex-prime minister is palling
on weight (9)

17 He gets fed up with people
(8)

18 Neon? (3-5)

20 Cut a prison term (4)
21 Reckons wrongly it's a

child’s game (7)

22 The know-all gets Dan in a
temper (6)

23 Armoured glass covers a
number (6)

26 It keeps a sharp eye qn
German and American anna
(5)
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The new offer

from Andropov
MR YURI ANDROPOV’S latest
proposals for the Soviet-U^.
Euro-missile negotiations in
Geneva are certainly interest-
ing, and it is just possible that
they may also be encouraging.
But if they do prove encourag-
ing, In the sense that they lead
to some progress when the
negotiations resume shortly,
then they may call for mare
explicit statements from the
British and French governments
on the contributions that they
would be prepared to make to
the process of controlling
nuclear weapons.

While the Andropov proposals
look like a step in the right
direction, and have been wel-
comed as such both in Washing-
ton and in London, it is not
absolutely clear that they are
less one-sided than previous
Russian positions, or that they
are more than another public
relations gimmick.

Nevertheless, though funda-
mental doubts remain over the
Soviet Union’s real Intentions in
the INF talks, on the face of it

it is encouraging that Mr Andro-
pov is now apparently prepared
to negotiate on the basis of mis-
sile warheads rather than on
that of missile launchers.
This is directly relevant to

the INF talks, since the planned
Nato Cruise and Pershing 11

missiles are single-warhead
weapons, whereas the Soviet

SS 20s have three warheads
each. By implication, it should
also be indirectly relevant to
the parallel Strategic Anns
Reduction Talks (Start), in

which the opening U-S. position

is primarily based on a substan-

tial reduction in the numbers
of warheads on each side.

warhead. An equal number of
warheads ought, therefore, to
mean a smaller number of SS20
missiles.
As it stands, however, this

proposal must still be unaccept-
able to the West, for two
reasons. First because it would
mean that the Soviet Union
would retain a significant
number of SS20s, whereas the
U.S. would be asked to forgo
any matching deployment of its
new missiles. Second, because
Britain and France have con-
sistently refused to allow their
nuclear systems to be bartered
in the bilateral negotiations
between the two superpowers.

Logic

Dilemma
The dilemma posed by land-

based multi-warhead weapons is

that, while they seem a cost-

effective way of aiming at
numerous enemy targets, they
also present a temptingly small
number of targets for enemy
missiles to aim at. For this

reason, they may risk destabilis-

ing the nuclear balance. The
recent Snowcroft Commission
in the U-S. recommended that
Washington should move from
multi-warhead to single-war-

head missiles, and should revise

its Start proposals for reduc-

tions in the number of missiles.

If, therefore, the Soviet

Union is now ready to adopt
warheads as the primary count-

ing unit in arms control nego-

tiations. it may be reflecting a
healthy concern for the primary
importance of nuclear stability,

in parallel with the arguments
of the Scowcroft Commission.
Moreover, Mr Andropov’s

latest proposals seem to imply
movement in the Soviet posi-

tion towards a bigger reduction

in the number of SS20s. At an
earlier stage, the Soviet Union
had offered to limit its SS20s
to a level equal to the number
of British and French missiles,

many of which have only one

There are sound reasons why
the British and French systems
should not be counted in the
INF talks. As last-ditch deter-
rent weapons, they have an en-

tirely different function from
the intermediate-range weapons
whose purpose is to act as a
link with the long-range
strategic systems In the U.S.
(and the Soviet Union). More-
over, the INF talks are essen-
tially concerned with land-based
missiles, whereas most of the
British and French weapons are
submarine-based.

Nevertheless, it is not at all

clear that Britain and France
can or should stand aside from
the nuclear arms control pro-
cess, simply by refusing to allow
their systems to be counted in
the INF talks. The logic of this

refusal implies that they should
be prepared to make some con-
tribution instead to the
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks.

In these talks, both super-
powers are talking about signi-

ficant reductions in their
arsenals. In the past, the UK
has indicated vaguely that it

would reconsider its position if

there were a substantial reduc-
tion in the Soviet threat Yet
on present plans, France will

launch a sixth missile sub-
marine in two years’ time, and
Britain will move at the end of
the decade from Polaris to Tri-
dent missiles, which can cany
four times as many warheads.

Just what contribution Bri-
tain and France could make is

debatable. There is no chance
of an agreement which entitled
the Soviet Union to as many
nuclear weapons as all three
Nato allies combined. On the
other hand, it seems distinctly

unconstructive for the two
second-rank powers to be plan-
ning for substantial prolifera-
tion at a time when the super-
powers are talking about
reductions, and it would be
Intolerable if Britain and France
could be depicted as major
obstacles to a Soviet-U.S. agree-
ment. The time is coming, if it

has not yet come, for the two
European powers to be more
forthcoming on their potential
contribution to nuclear arms
control; in Britain's case, Hite
must include a reconsideration
of tiie Trident decision.

Sotheby’s and the
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SIR PETER CAREY LOOKS BACK

‘The cult of the gifted amateur

public interest Moorgate drama
* *rVio rtrp 'hat amrnnta

IS THE future ownership of

fine art auctioneers Sotheby
Parke Bcrnet a matter of public

interest in Britain—or simply
a matter of interested concern
to the British establishment?

The decision by the Trade
Secretary, Lord Cockfleld, to

refer the bid by the American
company GFI/Knoll Inter-

national for Sotheby's to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission raises the question in a
particularly pungent way.
This is the second time in

recent months that Lord Cock-
field has chosen to ignore the
recommendation of the Director
General of Fair Trading and in

doing so he has attracted

attention once again to the un-
desirable degree of ministerial
discretion In this area, together
with the vacuousness ot the
" public interest ” criterion laid

down in the 1973 Fair Trading
Act, when competition is not at

issue.
The Department of Trade

says that the decision to refer

the bid for Sotheby’s took into
account the Importance of Lon-
don as the centre of the inter-

national art market and
Sotheby's role in the market.
There were apparently fears

that more auctions might take
place overseas if the company
passed into foreign ownership.
At the same time Sotheby’s

directors have suggested that

the two American businessmen
behind GFI/Knoll. Mr Marshall
Cogan and Mr Stephen Swid,
would he stretching themselves

financially in making the
acquisition. They also question
their fitness to run the auc-

tioneering business given that

Mr Cogan had a brush with the
U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission in the early 1970s

which resulted in a suspension
order, still outstanding, in rela-

tion to the management of dis-

cretionary accounts la the
securities business. Neither of

the two men had experience of
auctoneerlng.

Xenophobic
However, it takes some imagi-

native effort to build up the
London art market into a busi-

ness of strategic national im-
portance. The art market has
long been thoroughly inter-

national; and since Sotheby's
under British ownership has
taken itself to wherever in the
globe business is to be found,
the xenophobic fears appear
misplaced. Nor are they in
keeping with the Government’s
generally liberal philosophy on
Inward and outward investment.
Under a Tory Government

with a predilection for market-
based solutions to economic
problems it would seem natural
for a Trade Minister to regard
the efficiency with which
Sotheby's runs its business as a
matter to be decided in the mar-
ket place. There is much to be
said for leaving it to the share-
holders to sort out the relative
merits of the two managements
for themselves. If the Govern-
ment is concerned about the fit-

ness of people who brush with
regulatory authorities in other
countries to run British com-
panies, let there be clear and
well-publicised rules. As it is,

the art market has never been
a haven of unimpeachable de-
corum In business practice.
What is not desirable is for

the Secretary of State for Trade
to refer bids on the basis of
nebulous and arbitrary criteria
and fo do the Director General
of Fair Trading out of a job by
paying more attention to active
lobbying on behalf of vested in-

terests in companies that are
down on their ludc Explicit
guidelines should be an urgent
priority.

The charge that accountants
are boring has been laid to rest.

Real Hfe dramas havme been
taking place in the last few
months behind the normally
sedate portals of Moorgate
Place, headquarters of the
English Institute of Chartered
Accountants.
Following the appointment

of former civil servant John
Warne as secretary the number
of people reporting to him has
been slashed from 20 to seven,
and the Shape and style of the
executive has been changed
radically.
Now, in the best traditions

of butlers, football managers,
and disaffected political func-
tionaries, one of the casualties
of the shake-up has decided to
tell alL

Instead of heading for Fleet
Street with his story, however,
the aptly named Martin Grass,
who left the institute last

“ This is your captain speak-
ing—I will also be serving
the drinks as part of onr
continued drive for increased

profit”

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

A MAGGIE THATCHER
jack-in-the-box toy sits on

the desk in his large

office, along with official

souvenirs - from the aircraft and
fngt^ponng industries.

The toy gives a hint that Sir

Peter Carey, until last Friday

the permanent secretary of

Britain’s Department of Indus-

try, is not just a bland, prag-

matic, well-behaved mandarin.

but a smooth operator who
knows exactly how to balance

his private views and his public

persona-
An to many outsiders

— and to some colleagues as

well — Sir Peter retired last

week vmid a wave of tributes

which included 270 indus-

trialists turning up to his fare-

well parties. Yesterday he

visited Buckingham Palace for

a permanent secretary s tradi-

tional retirement interview witn

the Queen. ... __
For many people he will re-

main something of a mystery

because of the way he has

appeared to survive with equa-

nimity the sharp swings of in-

dustrial policy over the past

decade, almost but not quite

falling out publicly With Mr
Tony Benn when he was Indus-

try Secretary, and tolerating

with perhaps a little more en-

thusiasm the equally extreme

views of Sir Keith Joseph who
arrived a few yearn later.

His own views have rarely

seemed to intrude on his suave

leadership of the Department,

although he has occasionally

surprised audiences by, for

example, hitting out at indus-

trialists who have wanted to

rely more on Government poli-

cies than on their own efforts.

Yet cm the occasion of his

retirement he has broken cover

on some issues and in particular

turned on the "Whitehall

machine, and the Treasury
especially, for failing to respond

to the long-term needs of in-

dustry. ,
In the first wide-racing inter-

view he has given on the

record for ten years, he also;

• Admitted that governments’

relations with nationalised in-

dustries are “ less than perfect,”

and that poor salary levels

deter good candidates for the
^|ah

|H«ndiipg-

• Deplored “ over-frequent

"

changes of ownership in state-

owned industries which divert

management effort.

• Regretted “lame dude”
rescues of Chrysler and Alfred

Herbert, been ambivalent about

RL. but said rescues of Ferranti

and ICL were well worthwhile.

• Criticised some results of

French industrial policy and
suggested that Japanese indus-

trial planning could not be
imported into the UK.
• Praised Government “think
tanks " which “ stir things up ”

and “ stop the bland leading the

bland ” in Whitehall. And,
• Admitted that he and his

fellow cavil servants have “not
managed the service as we
should have done."
Asked to pick one thing he

would like to change in the past

decade during which he has

“so to speak presided over ten

years of unprecedented indus-

trial decline in Britain,” he
says: “The one thing I regret

and would wish to have dif-

ferent is that I had been able

NATIONALISED
INDUSTRIES .v

MARKET
INTERVENTION

RELATIONS between the Industries and
Government are “ less than perfect,” partly
because of an “underlying ambivalence on
the pan of governments.”

Both rivQ servants and politicians tend to
want to interfere too much. “ Civil servants
are naturally very eonsdentous: given a job
to do they tend to do It wholeheartedly and
they may therefore bear down on
nationalised Industry chairmen and boards
a little more severely than Is justified.”
Frequent changes in ownership also diverted
management attention from important
commercial issues.

• ' .’... ' . s™;*TV t
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The key to better relationships is “find-
ing the right person to do the chairman's
job ” and paying him on the same basis as
the private sector. High salaries related to
performance are “ cheap at the price " when
compared with the scale of issues involved.
“ I don’t therefore regard as very meaning-
ful arguments about Mr Ian MacGregor’s
salary at British Steel. .

“THE GOVERNMENT can never be a surro-

gate for the market and it is an illusion

that most Intelligent dvfl servants believe

they know best” He knows that seme of his

colleagues think the Government, can and
should do more but retorts;

“But we have been inhibited in the past
from appointing the most suitable person
to do a job by reason of the conditions we
could offer. That has meant that we have
accepted people who were willing to serve
and do the job for less. So you’re expecting
something for nothing.

“If you are getting someone to come in
out of a sense ot national loyalty yon do not
get a relationship on a strictly commercial
basis and you need such a relationship
when you are running big commercial
organisations . . . Yon pay for what you
get and you get what you pay for.”

“I do not agree with them. My experi-

ence over 35 years has shewn me that sitting

in Whitehall, not being subjected to the
strains of the market place, 1 do not know
what is best for particular firms.

“ What I can do of course is to collect a

lot of information about particular firms, the

best judgments of the individuals them-
selves who are operating companies and are

In the market place, and then make a judg-

ment about what has to he dene. Bat I

don't >i*im to know best and this means
hot we are not in a position here to pick

winners of the future. We have often been
accused of doing tills.

“ But what I think we can do, by looking

at the market place of the future (with the

help of a long-term steering group I have

set up here) is to identify technologies

which are going to be of great impojtamee.

Thus we are giving support in this adminis-

tration to technologies such as information

technology, bio technology, fibre optics and
robotics.

“To extrapolate from there and sayyou
are going to intervene with industrial

companies is quite another matter.

“ The alm is to apply a spur to Industry

to perform better ” and to “ erect a framfr

work which encourages and supports good

management and points directions.”

to persuade my colleagues
more than I have about the
problems of the wealth-produc-
ing sector and the need for
poBdes to optimise and sup-
port the performance of that
sector.”
In particular he criticises the

Treasury for a “ very deep
ethos” which prevents it from
adequately understanding in-

dustry and the harmful long-

term effects of policies. He
blames Treasury civil servants,
especially at lower levels, rather
than politicians. The answer Is

gradually to change people’s

attitndes because, he says, he
does not believe much would be
achieved by eh»T»giwg the struc-

ture of Government.

He can see advantages for
industry in merging some ports

oi the Department of Trade with
Industry because the “ produc-
tion and selling both of manu-
factured good and services hang
together." The Prime Minister
*’ has not gone for machinery of
Government changes ” but a
merger “could well be-on the
cards.”

Sir Peter characteristically

hedges his remarks. But he
returns constantly to the theme,
illustrating a side to his
character which emerged when
I asked whether he was an
“aggressive non-smoker.” (He
was responsible for negotiating
the cigarette packet health
warning with the tobacco indus-
try in the 1960s.)

‘T am not an aggressive
person at all, persistent perhaps
sometimes, but not aggressive."
To a suggestion that he may he
“bland rather than aggressive,”

he says: *Tm not a great
admirer of blandness." Smooth
then?

—‘T may appear smooth.
I have a degree of equanimity
with which I approach problems,
bom of long experience of
crises which need to be seen
in perspective ... so I am a
fairiy calm person.”
That long experience ranges

—after Portsmouth Grammar
School and Oxford—from being
a young army officer and junior
Embassy press officer in Yugo-
slavia at the end of the war to
coping with industrial and poli-

ical crises such as Ferranti, ICL,
BL, British Steel and the
National Enterprise Board dur-
ing the past 10 years, initially

as second permanent secretary
in the old Department of Trade
and Industry and then as sole

permanent secretary of the
Department of Industry from
1976.
He believes the British civil

service has “great strengths”
and should not be politicised.

“But It is fair to say we have
not managed ourselves as pro-
fessionally as we should have
done. We have been slow to
make ourselves sufficiently pro-
fessional, probably because of
the cult of the gifted amateur,
among whom I would class

myself at least as far as the
amateurishness is concerned. I
am a fairiy traditional type of
civil servant from the earlier
period reading greats at Oxford
and so-on.”

In the past couple of years he
has bad to cope with a fairly
critical report from Touche Ross
on foe way the Department was
being run, Rayner cost-cutting

Men & Matters

month, has chosen the staid
columns of The Accounting Bul-
letin for a decidedly racy ac-

count of life at the institute.

Grass, who used to handle the
Institutes information service,

believes the Institute functioned
smoothly for many decades in
the old form. He warns “Any-
one who tampers with this well-
proven system of management,
in which the secretariat plays a
crucial role, sets off a siow-fuse
time-bomb which will leave the
building—but very little else

—

intact.”
The Bulletin calls its scoop

“Moorgate Place—the inside
story” and gives plenty of space
to it But it restricts comment
to a cautious “While some lead-
ing accountants view the re-
shuffle as desirable and long
overdue, others fear that it

bodes ill for the future effec-
tiveness of the Institute and
its membership.”
To which Warne replies; “Yes

there has been a major reorg-
anisation. But the only real
casualty has been Grass him-
self."

Steel links

Bank squeeze
Nasty letters from banks asking
for the return of your cheque
card usually only arrive when
your overdraft gets out of hand.
But unfortunate customers at

the Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise are suffering the
Ignominy of having their
accounts compulsorily closed for
the simple misdemeanour of
not using them enough.
The London office of the

Basque—which is owned by
Lloyds brokers Alexander and
Alexander—was the first in
Britain

.
to offer interest pay-

ments on current accounts some
ten years ago.

Now it has about 1,000
account holders—but wants to
reduce their numbers to about
800. “It is silly of us to try
and compete with the clearing

Ian MacGregor, who becomes
chairman of the National Coal
Board in September, is making
full use of his U.S. contacts
to establish as assured U.S.
market for substantial tonnages
of British steel while be
remains at the helm at British
Steel Corporation.
Now it looks as if a personal

touch may have crept into the
proposed deal between British
Steel and United States Steel
for the latter to process semi-
finished steel from the former’s
Bavenscnog works fit Scotland.
Tom Graham, aged 56, presi-

dent of the third-biggest U.S.
steel company, Jones and
Laughlin, is moving offices a
few hundred yards up the
street in the steel city Pitts-

burgh, to take over as chief
operating officer and vice-
chairman at UJ5. Seed, the
number one.

It was at Jones and Ianghlln,
steel industry watchers will
recall, that MacGregor learned
all about the “Pittsburgh pre-
scription" as he calls it for
getting more steel out of fewer
men.
MacGregor was a director of

J and L between 1978 and 1980
and he is a good friend of
Graham,
In terms of Pittsburgh and

American steel industry politics
Graham's more has raised a
few eyebrows. He is well-
known as a fiery critic of the
American steel establishment
(for which read U.S. Steel) and

exercises and with a Secretary

of State—Mr Patrick Jenkin

—

who is determined to make his

own mark by gingering up the

departmental management Sir

Peter says that civil service

management has become more
professional and admits: “We
might have done that earlier,

with profit.”

He believes that profession-

alism and efficiency will be in-

creased by more people switch-

ing mid-career into and out of
the civil service.

His personal style of manage-
ment is much admired by his
subordinates. “He's a great dele-
gator—we’ll miss him,” one
young civil servant told me in
toe Department lift last week.
Another older colleague ex-

plained; “He gets the balance
absolutely right There’s never
any doubt about who’s in charge.
He’s there for advice and steps
in when. needed.”.:

. „

Some of his staff, however,
feel he has not communicated
adequately within the Depart-
ment and he has sometimes
seemed a remote puppet-master
to outsiders.

He regards choosing people
for top posts as “one of toe most
important end difficult jobs I
have had.” Throughout his
career be has built up a huge
circle ot industrial contacts at
home and abroad and is particu-
larly proud, for example, that
he has tempted both Mr Ian
MacGregor and Mr Graham Day
from North America to go
respectively into British Steel
and British Shipbuilders. He
admits his success and failure
rate in finding chairmen has

banks because we’re so much
smaller” says Michael Stone,
manager of toe vmwiriyg ride.

“It makes sense to try and
decrease our retail involve-
ment”
The unlucky customers who

make little use of their current
accounts have been sent letters
asking for the return of their
cheque books and cards by the
end of the month.

the way It has, over the years
handled toe vexed question of
dumped foreign steeL

Graham hag been, and
remains, a staunch advocate of
fixed quotas on foreign steel
which is sold in toe U.S.

Who knows . . . now that he
is inside toe biggest steel palace
in Pittsburgh his views may
cany greater weight and
MacGregor’s pitch for an
assured stake for BSC in the
U.S. market may be nearer
realisation ?

Money talks
Irish bankers have clubbed
together to endow a chair in
banking and finance at Univer-
sity College, Dublin. Rather
late in the day some of them
are wondering whether their

,

support of the faculty need in-

;

elude its first professor.
!

The post’s incumbent. Dr
jMichael "Walsh, has delivered
|

some uncomfortable home
truths during his inaugural

.

lecture to an audience including I

most of the country’s top

;

bankers.

Dalsh argued that there is a
need for a fundamental exami-
nation of the Irish financial
community, and its role in
industrial development

!

He also tried to demolish a

;

few old chestnuts about short-
j

ages of venture capital in
Ireland.
But perhaps most panful to

the listening bankers was
Walsh's observation that toe
whole idea of his brand-new
faculty will be a bit of a waste
of time unless toe Irish banks
alter their age-limit for re-
cruitment above the present
ceiling of 21 years.
That rule, of course, effec-

tively bars from an Irish bank-
ing career toe graduates of his
new banking faculty.

only been “half and half” but
declines to enlarge.

Sir Peter's emphasis on find-

ing top people for state in-

dustries links with his primary
aim -of “leaving industry with
toe impression that, whatever
Government is in power, they

have here people to whom they

can talk freely and in confi-

dence, that their views will be
understood and their problems

put in context and this in-

dustrial dimension represented

in Government”
He himself has, however,

made few efforts to devetop con-

tacts with trade unions (which
on reflection he regrets). This

has helped to make them
suspicious of his regime.
To be a senior civil servant

“does not mean yon hare to
become something of a eunuch
in toe process ” says Sir Peter.

But he cautiously admits to two
main beliefs and sympathies:

the-' need to- “ cultivate toe
werito-produclng sector” and
toe primacy of market farces

Which Governments can “ nudge
but not indefinitely arrest."

But; he adds that it is “ dan-
gerous for a civil servant to be
too idealistic because he does
have to serve Governments of
different persuasions.” He
agrees, when it is put to him,
that it is fair to say that the key
word to explain his whole life

in the civil service is “pragma-
tism.”
That pragmatism was pot to

its severest test early in Sr
Peter'

s decade at toe top of the
Industry Department when he
clashed both privately and semi-
publicly with Mr Tony Benn,
tfio was Industry Secretary

from 1974-76, so scoring for
ever his reputation ’with toe
Labour Party and especially its

left wing. The mala dash was
over Mr Benin's financial sup-

port for workers’ cooperatives
at Meriden and Kirfehy with
which Sir Peter vehemently

disagreed.
Accordingly, in his- rede at

Departmental accounting officer

to Parliament, he filed notes of
dissent which .'were

.
subse-

quently leaked. (Judging by
the vehemence with which he
now refutes any suggestion that

the de Lorean car project in
Ulster was picked by his

Department, he probably issued
several other notes ' of dissent

dining his career.)

He sounds defensive discuss-

ing the Benn era, and when
asked why retorts: “Because I
have been attacked on this

issue." The most' sensitive

attack was that he did not serve

Mar Berm properly on toe coops,
planning agreements and other
issues. He stresses, choosing
his words carefully, that “ while

Mr Bens may have been un-

happy that we could not achieve

more, I would entirely rebut
any suggestion that this, was
because we did not try hard
enough as officials."

Although he would not be
explicit it is also dear that Sir

Peter found it easier to accept
and harder to attack-—-the

extremes of Sir Keith Jossph as
Industry Secretary. In-

dustrialists broadly favour a
Conservative Government and
oppose a Bennite industrial

policy.
He is ambivalent about toe

-virtues of government interven-

tion in industry and about toe
impact of the Industrial Re-
organisation Corporation of toe
late-l960s. He also seems, some-

what conveniently, to approve
toe limited role now being
planned by Ministers for toe
NEB and its parent, the British

Technology Group.

He has no general enthusiasm
far baling out lame ducks and
stresses that the conventional
alternative of receivership can
“ often be a very useful route, to
renaissance.”

His answers on such issues

axe always carefully modulated,
as one would expect of an ex-
perienced ‘Whitehall operator..

But there is often bite in toe
remarks. He is dearly im-
patient with Whitehall and
talks with glee about how he
helped in toe early-1970s to set
up toe Central BoUcy Review
Staff—the Downing Street
“think tank."

“One needs something, as a
colleague once pot it, to prevent
toe weismooth, running of toe
official machine. The Treasury
has been Shown as an example
of the bland leading toe bland.
There is a lot of Inertia and
someone roust be there stirring

it up”
'

But surely he had recently
objected to some of the GPRS
ideas on reforming relations
with nationalised industries?
“I thought they were a littfle

starry eyed, just as I was
probably a little starry eyedprobably a little starry eyed
wben I was in the CPUS. But
it is right to push out toe fron-
tier* of thought a bit Depart-
ments and permanent secre-
taries -then have to be very
realistic and pragmatic in deal-
ing with toe recommendations.”

Highlights ofthe 1982AnnualReportand
Statement of-the Chairman, Mr. E. H. Boot

Final dividend of 1 1 .5p perOrdinary Share recommended making a
total of14.5p.

TRADING-UNITEDKINGDOM Building and Civil Engineering
—turnoverbelowexpectations - profitable overall : Homes

—

trading performance improved ; Railway Engineering—another
.

difficultyear-further decline in home demand- overseas
encouraging but competitive : Joinery — substantial growth

—

Increasing profits : Plant—hiremarketand ratesdepressed—

'

modestly profitable.

TRADING—INTERNATIONAL Hong Kong—operations
expanding ; Malaysia—turnover affected by political climate

—

confidence in future : Singapore- operational base established

—

marshalling yard and civil engineering contract secured : Saudi
Arabia-jointventure construction contract secured.

PROPERTYAND INVESTMENTPlanned expansion-
increasing rental Income.

GENERALTrading conditionshomeand overseas not buoyant-
managementremains confident.

SALIENT FIGURES

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Minorityshare of loss ofsubsidiary
company

Extraordinaryitem

Profit attributable to members
Ordinarydividends

Earnings per50p Ordinaryshare
Total dividend per Ordinary share

1982
£*000

106,584
2.188

587
1,601

1981
£*000

97,503

1.885

(86)

1,971

Copies oftha Report and Accounts obtainable from the Secretary,
HenryBoots Sons PLC. Banner Cross Halt Sheffield, S11 9PD

Observer

_ TRADING -UNITEDKINGDOM’
Building, Civil Engineering, Homes, Railway

Engineering. Joinery, Plant

TRADING -INTERNATIONAL
Civil Engineering, Railway Engineering,

Landscaping •

PROPERTYAND INVESTMENT
Development, Property
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Still no
By Samuel Brittan

‘Pre-shock'
1968-73

GNP Pricoa Output

81 51 31
16} 71 9

111 61 5
11 8 3

(Annual percentage growth)

Oil Shock New Recession

1979-81 1982 1983T

GNP PricM Output

10 91 Oi

61 3 31
5 41 01

18* 154 -2

GNP Prices Output

4 6 —2
2 21
41 -1
Si 01

GNP Prices Output

7 41 21
5 3 2
5 3 2
8 6 2

strategy
of the increase taking the form
of real growth.

Why. not then aim at an 81

to 9 per cent average annual

growth of nominal demand and
- - income for the summit coun-

Kecovery. _r combined from now on?
1984 First half* ma WQuld raable CBrs

THE CHANCELLOR Of the
Exchequer. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
has occasionally hinted at the
need for a world medium-term
financial strategy, aigyi to the
one be has promulgated (but
not sufficiently defined) for the
UK. It must, however, be said
that the very little of what he
has proclaimed in recent UJS.
speeches, papers and briefings Japan
in advance of the Williamsburg Germany
Summit, amounts to a truly UK
international strategy. Zt is Total of
more like the parallel pursuit
of virtue, by the seven summit
countries, which is a rather dif-
ferent proposition.

A partial exception to this
is the tactics being adopted fear

dealing with developing coon-
tries’ debt problems. Here a
common approach has emerged
among the main creditor zt would be nearer

Also there » —nerai affTee. perfectly well get along with DavekmmeS CountfL A CBI .a sustainable growth of real the other hand is to confuse ^ ^piy be code words for

each other wish different m- „^t^^rtvcm^uded that demand and output was by mak- Mtermediate objectives, such as
pressIire by other countries on

ment that the success of the Sn
au3e^IWided that SfSto fore- log more headway against mfl*- public sector defied orjbe rate ^eul to reduce its deficit

5 these are stable and predict- ^ the OECD wea in the tjonand budget
-
dSf%a!S of monetary growth. The only way to avoid this is to

gnp Price® Output output objectives to be reached

a e 4 If inflation stayed at 5 per cent.

or exceeded if it fell even

lower. Os the other hand, it

would lead to an automatic
tightening of the real policy

stance if inflation threatened to

accelerate.

A truly international strategy

would also have to say some-

thing about the means by which

the national income objectives

might be achieved. The Chan-

- Abo,. PE* _ ^ . «,»! * ,«e

Source: OECD estimates updated by Financial Times.
^

'

cellor's NEDC Paper stressed

. i . of world demand demand in a co-ordinated way, early 19<0s also sromea importance to the world of
gendes, and reduce Interest »J»anMCoC^ ^ would moderate bythe^i^ds of ^ reducing Ms budget
rates. HJ®

1
JuM’a and the CBrs re-ignite inflation. The oneway toe time Yet theyended m

There is a danger that

would be nearer the truth yesterday's
1

^meeting in which the Chancellor could an inflationary explosion. ^ ^^ of national surveil-

admit that countries can National Economic foresee policy contributing to The OtfmceUor’s mistake, on ^ ana closer concerntionLmh CouncH. A CBI.a sustainable growth of real - — - -

varying

An international strategy
... tively up to the ziot century, even perhaps ™ •* possoie wlwru me w» »— ——• —

—

— r r .

When, however, we come to jj. is^uoden changes in actual or further.” tSeChancellor—or at least their tor Japan ““***“*? rts

’

the economic poUmes of the expected inflation rates which for “more expan- advisers, because Top People deficit, so «hat * «««
_h
'“,

d^ mean that countries
seven countries to be repre- disturbing. d™.™ or at least less restric- talk hi excessive generalities, interest rates to help correct snouia ^ mod:rv
seated at the Williamsburg _ “ SJTSSE ^ Ww^witothe CBrs the undervaluation of the yen. should be prepared to modify

summit, we find merely a col- .w.-HfettSSJLS*
SSSsfjg?£Kkmsatir ueonrey nowe nas ms- .rr~" :n nr«t»r was petting at by suggesting an mentS wiu come w sn« ** ueuci

quentiy stressed that his S SSvT^omewberT between attempt to achieve targefa for faith,

opposite numbers should am-
eitoe? Se 5 per rent growth achieved reaSoutput and Th.

communique
w rj . . ,flon Finance Ministers m Washing-

The bndge ton last Friday, which said that

UHHMSUUj'
Ktrurmral ment can be theismmmmwmmmm

\

growth and in
budget deficits.

“ Structural deficits

Lombard

The illusion of

U.S. power
By Ian Davidson

ONE OF THE difficulties facing that Washington wm. in same

the American super-power is sense, behind him.

that many people abroad, and The talk was hampered ny

even more at borne, tend to ignorance. Policy makers!**

assume that it must be capable Washington had long &ad 8®**

of taking effective action to in- contacts with the Shah and wtm
fluence events around the the Iranian military. But when
world. This assumption is Brzezlnski tried to find out a

especially strong where succes- little more about the rest of the

sive administrations have pub- Iranian political scene, after the

lidy identified America's disturbances burst like a map or

national interest with affairs in thunder in the summer of 19<&.

country A or B. But sometimes he discovered that the CIA
it can lead to the most frightful knew nothing that was worth

trouble, first and foremost for relating.

the U.S. itself. Repeatedly, the policy-makers

President Nixon was bur- toyed with the idea of protnoe-

dened with this assumption for tog a military coup In Iran to

manv years in Vietnam. Presi- stem the tide of popular revolt,

dent Reagan suffers from a Brzezinski seems to have

similar affliction in the case of believed that Washington could

Central America. President promote a coup amply by

Carter was under equal pres- making the right kind ot

sure in the case of the Iranian “ signal.” It was left to Fresi-

revolution and the fall of the dent Carter to point out that

Shah. Washington was unable to idea-

But wbat is swung .bout tifrtte required leudor for such

Zbigniew Brzezinski’s account a

of his four-year stint as In any ease, the natural dis-

National Security Adviser, is cordance between the viewsi<*

that President Carter's closest Vance ami Brze^ki

counsellor on foreign policy exacerbated by the hectic

steadfastly believed, and con- pressure or foreign poucy

tinues to argue, that the U.S. making—what BreczinsU cadis

the® Ionian Elution competed foe

s^id. art mi
The assumption that power nucjear weapons negotiations

must be translatable into effec- the Soviet Union, as well

tive action is not just pap for as controversy over the

the ruck of the American elec- defence budget,
torate; it can also be firmly

held and forcibly expounded,

even by a man as intelligent

and well-read as Brzerinski, in

the inner sanctums of govern-

ment We should not be sur-

vnmi auuuiiuiu **» ——
; .k. the maiTi nano

in a ^ngle whole,

regardless. An international strategy

The British Chancellor's must mean that thesss«” SSSSFS
better alignment of exdiange not aebimm alrae (as

S)(w^ rs. ^5s*sft 'ws
Sffi'ttoSrtKTcentra! bank ^giXh^o^fro^StlS-
intervention in extteme cases

tt means that
of short-term tatabiUtf-en dertake to
issue not worth all the ink that

has been spilled on it — his

main suggestion is that con-

countries will undertake

adjust their national policies in

the light of some recognised

international indicator such as
vergence of policies designed SrShmiw rate
to reduce inflation .will also re-

the exchange rate,

diver* It was on the issue of the

Very little of what Sir

Geoffrey Howe has

proclaimed in recent

speeches ahead of the

Williamsburg summit

amounts to a truly

international strategy

made clear titat governments - - „ . contribution to
would not finance any renewed

a shS to iSe mark-
inflationary take-off.

dollar rate; and it needs agree-

The point can be illustrated ment on the state of the world
from the OECD forecasts at the ectmotDy to decide whether the
turn of last year. These tom- empbasis should be on the
cated 7 per cent ffowth tor relaxing or Germany
1983 in the national towmes ^tening up.
(measured by money GDP) of

the summit countries. It was There is a rase

expected that this would be pendent

madeizn of 4* oer cent infla- (whether or not reinforced by

Sd 24 pw SS 1** mutual comparison and tos*e*

growth. It hoped that to Hhe tion) and a case for a concerted

S half of 19M the coptotoed international 3
^P^C

^id^
nationsai income would rise by there is Bttie to be said for

8} per cent a year, with most confusing the two,

for tode-

Today the story is similar:

Central America is competing
with the aftermath of the

Lebanon invasion, with now
nuclear weapons negotiations,

.... yrith Alliance quarrels over
prised if it is also held by others ^de, and with controversy over
who are much less intelligent ^ budget,
and much less well informed.

The odd is that, after

In the event of course, the ^porously defending his pen-

U.S. " did ” nothing, except of chant for activism throughout
a declaratory nature. Brzezm- episode. Brzezinski coo-

ski asked the Pentagon to make gjydcs rather lamely. " Rapid
doutiagency plans for deploying modernisation of a very tradi-

U5. forces to southern Iran to society breeds its own to*

protect the oil fields, if neces- and rewlutionaiy
sary, and suggested (after the dynamics . . . U5. policies oould
departure of the Shah) putting mt jmd did not provide effec-

the 82nd airborne division on ^ve remedies."
alert. But Braerinskl's wasnot

jjow tinder Reagan,
the only voice to the kitchen _ uhiston is once
cabinet: Cyras Vance and toe

more ^^
^*gff?St.JiL.Sr-SaS Po^omiPrinripIe.B^

U5. profile, and the of the National Security

rnft result was tots of talk but Attofaer,

little action, apart from Brsezfnsfei,_
Weidenjcld ana

repeated assurances to the Shah NicoUon; 587 pp; £15.

Letters to the Editor

Proposals could put many pensions in jeopardy

From the Coordinator. PrtooXe Tfaij bowever, is only
jjjjjj*

1

££e^bs?^\t
0t
Yrere, From Mr A. Conway

CanttdL British Railways Board of the problem.
^
The £resen y

baby’s long- Sir.—Having xeac

A unified tax

system

You realizethatstreak
thedesignandmaaufectxiting
nrrK'^canrivevouoowerful

-.s- ' '.^.fT-^yrpfrr^

:y

Capitol. British Railway, Board m ^ nS?defld5t tbrowta^out toe bMtal
mem- ,1 lumman guarantee with toe

bers were ®^en toe ri^it

Sir,—Having read Mr Brit-

. ’ s-4

• v; ,s

Sir,—If pension fund mem- notautomatically main- term pension guarantee with the tan’s proposals (April 28) for

almeBK-03 5A“5SSf*arS t=iapn*aAi?l£!
_ _ i’s pensions co

jeopardised.

which if any,
parties are pre*

oers were given uie ntirehastog power ot eariy :

out (April 28), toe safety of ^ ThL is The first of toe Occupational interesting to see wl

ssasjrs:.BMS&SjrS® Tm&rJTLte
on? aeed 55and two aged 25. ductl0n adoption of toe other proposal form relevant to today, this is it.

Mitif tiS SnCio^s pw- “ie ote, w(3S toj^valuation of P^rved ^ C(mw,

able to the pension fund for *•. ***** JS« 10. Alder Grow, Cheater,

-SStSBSrtSB rcir4“« Pre-decimal

Ssa«ssr-» ss&ar s®ir*s coms

HSS^JSS* the fSLTSSS^mm pg^e—
Ih?'^Sg”^ucL°-

Fr
^-i tho^onfenc of

*-> » -1— ‘
1 Mlovnnt Yand

mainly during
thereafter.

promised JPSSJlpm'wS'Sa toms of toe centre’s proposals. ricitors is relevant (and

If both of toe 25-year-old em- on MfSo^cJSibli- Final salary benefit Promise ^^7, to toe question of

pl^ees now opt out of the pen- S^StoA^vfflTtoen tram NI (even to be coinage, suwfly the cwo-

Blonscheme it is easy,to see result in rtMdonedjn favour of a con- ttmuA circulation of _pre-

abie to

that toe pension for toe SS^rean* penSon)T Ttoutill trihution promise, (money^pur^ decima) coins must cause them

Sd may be endangered. Neither SSSSSrSSL chase); this would represent a ^udl ^re oonfusitm than the

the company nor hiinaelfm.^jje m SSS’^V lHeS'
JSSn^ndati^toatw^aU^e- investment of such contribur decjmalisatMm; should not th*
recomm^dationmatwe wop but merely haring a be withdrawn?
come “ mini-capitamte. wno M . involvement' offers

00105
_

now considers his state benefits J* guarantee as such. R- J- Doimer.
as^P31^ ®**l4s w031111? Contracting-out of the earnings- 5. Crane Grove, -

The nature of personal
gute pension would —

—

savings will involve investment
leading to more pay-as- _c

over a much shorter timwade STSmS lSs ftMng; The CSUSeS Of
than is the case with penmon

National Insurance linQ(n

n

lovment

s^;- gfffliwa sssna..ts-ke ^JjSssf .
From Mr H. Wyrme-Griftith funds.

&JstttiS£XSZ TSfSmaje iatte “JaSSlffSS
is important rn^toat oftoeHhnorso who is not accruing occupational 1®“**°* %Sv cmnpanies

by the Centre for Policy S

{.^sjilj^sssK!^ -as^'srKSKrs jsr^rssss.
over^the way in which we pro- at alL Dojtoey use toe*

"
| {^.^pensionable employ- have bren faced

vide for retirement In offe^ tenk^^em already available ^ « such, ia Already n toey are

ine its recommendations, how- to toem?
t able to effect his own portable tun*®L -- profits,ng 1

thereport has confused The present wswn to! t«
S326ieSion contna wlfli tax- mstang l<w profits erne jm

marketingadvantages.

Ifyou’relookingforwaysto
iiKxeaseniariketsliare
profitably,yousbpuldlookinlo
MCAUTOcad/cam

Four years ago, a small plastic marmfectming

finn was locked in stiff competition, and costs were
firing Then the company installed a Unigraphics

cad/cam system from MGMJTO to automate design

andmanufeonringr ‘

li 1-
!
"
:

v

The results .were remaik^We. Design and pro-

duction time were cut by 70%. Prototypeparts were
produced in days instead of weeks. Costs dropped-

and sales climbed- Eventuallytbetompany tripled its

workforce!© m^cetthedeniand few:newproduces.

'

Unigraphics- better prodnct design iii one-
sixtbtbetune. \ v :

v?- .

When designers use ourUnigc^aiics cad/cam

systems, theyestablish a perqwtnfcMda^ ; v !

product information which is usdti for engineering
•* “ analysis and insuiu&ctuiir®. Enots aiKl xtelays are ; y -J

minimized;^6e system takesthepmdt&&^w3xid 'J, &
tomachine. ./ - / -

When ycai’re lookmg for ways to improve f»Or
ductivity, it makes good sense to etik ^ “

Our cad/cam expertise comes out .<

experience erf McDonnell Douglas G
a world leader in.the application of-

technology to destgn and manufeoiarji^^

. ..

* •
•* -%.v

,

•• J.y*Y ;.i::v.7.C7i;f
' ' v ••••

’- t'.;

has increased

a year. Last

commercial rates

a^number oftesuesand leaves xnanyadvantages - economic. « S2 ?!
ummswered a number of ques- flu^clal ad to^

gj tions up to 17} per rent of net *£5nsdo2u
tions .

mantle tt and espect^y so w:
raie^ant earnings. The centre’s cl°sing aown

The present system of pension toe wrong reason. Of wnnrse. -^-0^ are> therefore, effec- The Borou

provision has evolved over toe the de®cienci^„™lf^,B
I^stem tively attainable at present, has toe high—. . ^

SSt 30 years into an enviably rected, subject only to occupational employed of any London

sound and efficient way of con- with another will not achieve
s&ieme membership being made borough and this

rn
evBm®

i

.

n'Sfo.™“;^tt
th
Tbe single most Impomm eolnnl^y ratter than coattut b, SO ,er cent in

- income af
^ * T

be tragic
dismantled

report'
jplao
rrang
self reuiacea. K'.

u ““
r^,' timescale, nun ox me prouiciu, “* tore towards tne urawn

The report (like mamr otoas irittto an McWgittmMejij young should ge rather Jess toan ^ ^tre whose estimated

before it) highlight the prob- then pertJW they the “irrent aggregate funding have nsen from £2m to

I^ nf the early-leaver. In be enacted to ensure rnai mey ^ old rather more. Tn,e accrued losses on

identifying the "plBW*”* do, but that
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Bonn wants to intensify talks at all levels

Kohl seeks better ties with East
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

HERR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, has made it

dear that he will intensify his drive
• tor better relations with the Com-

munist East, despite domestic cri-

tics pressing for a tougher line.

In his government declaration
yesterday Herr Kohl said he hoped
his talks with the Soviet leadership,
starting on July 4 in Moscow, would
be only the first of regular meet-
ings.

“With good will, there is a lot of

scope for co-operation in the politi-

cal, economic, scientific and cultu-

ral fields," Herr Kohl told parlia-

ment Bonn wanted to intensify

talks at all levels with East Europe
- and with Moscow above alL

Herr Kohl's speech had been
tensely awaited following a rum-
bling dispute within the centre-
right governing coalition over poli-

cy towards the Communist states,

especially East Germany.

The Chancellor’s readiness to

achieve an understanding with the

East was welcomed by East Ger-

many. The East German news

agency, ADN. said the Warsaw pact

states wanted good relations with

West Germany.

Herr Franz Josef Strauss's Ba-

varian Christian Social Union
(CSU) had reacted particularly

strongly to the deaths of two West
Germans travelling in the East last

month. The CSU strongly implied

on Tuesday that it had been able to

toughen the draft of the govern-

ment declaration, which sets out
policy aims for the next four years.

However, observers were unable
to detect any difference of sub-

stance between Herr Kohl's latest

remarks on ties with East Germany
and those he has made often before
since becoming government leader
last October.

The Chancellor did not mention

the decision of Herr Erich Honeck-
er, the East German President, to

cancel a planned visit here - but he
did underline that contacts at other

levels should go ahead.

These comments were seen as a
favourable response to latest East

German official commentaries
stressing the need for continuity of

ties between the two German states

- despite recent setbacks.

Playing on the apparent divisions

in the government camp, the oppo-

sition leader Dr Hans-Jochen Vogel,

demanded to know whether foreign

policy was in future to be made in

Bonn or by Herr Strauss in Munich.

But Herr Kohl - renowned for his

equanimity even under sharp pub-

lic pressure - was not to be goaded.

During -his two-hour speech he did

not refer once to Herr Strauss nor

give a sign, even indirectly, that

there had been any trouble with the

CSU.

Even when a parliamentarian
from the radical new Greens party
sprang to her feet waving a banner
about Nicaragua, the Chancellor
merely paused and smiled benignly.

“Unfortunately the problems we
face cannot be solved that way," he
noted, as an attendant removed the
offending object and the “Green” re-
treated to her seat

In the Europeanpolicy part of his

declaration, the Chancellor was a
hit less specific than he used to be.

There was no word about having a
Community declaration on Euro-
pean Union approved by the sum-
mit conference of the Ten” next
month in Stuttgart, nor about early
completion of the negotiations on
Spain's EEC membership.

Bonn had hoped to see both ele-

ments emerge during its EEC Pres-

idency, which expires at the end of

June. But the problems have proved
still greater than it expected.

External

audit for

Zanussi talks with Philips in

search for European partner

Banco de

Santander

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROUE
THE TROUBLES of Zanussi, £u- Zanussi’s difficulties have been
rope's biggest producer of domestic caused by problems in the electron-

electrical appliances, might bring ics sector, high inflation and high

not only a transformation of the interest rates. This last factor bib
Italian group, but also a significant been especially important since the

By Alan Friedman and
David White In Madrid

realignment of the European indus- group's indebtedness stood at

L800bn (S547m) at the end of 1982,

BANCO DE SANTANDER, the

sixth largest bank in Spain, has
agreed to its first-ever external au-

dit as a result of pressure from the

Bank of Spain, the Spanish central

bank.

Philips, the Dutch-based group, when it effectively lost LlOObn on
confirmed yesterday that it had sales of LI ,600bn.

been holding talks With Zanussi for

the past week at the request of the
Despite its size, the company is

market Some 90 per cent of its cap-

*tal is owned by the Zanussi family.

Arthur Andersen, the interna-

tional accountancy firm, is conduct-

ing the audit, which is expected to

be complete within the next 10

days.

Spanish banks are not normally

obliged to have their books ex-

amined by outside auditors, but in

the wake of the expropriation of the

Rumasa group and 18 of its hank

subsidiaries, the Spanish Govern-

ment is trying to obtain as much In-

formation as possible about the fi-

nances of banks in Spain.

In Madrid yesterday, it emerged
that the Banco de Santander had
around $300m of loan exposure in

Latin America, representing 5.2 per

cent of its total assets. Of that total,

some 562m of loan exposure was lo-

cated in Chile. When Banco de San-

tander’s annual report and accounts

are published this June, the bank is

expected to announce, as hove a

number of European banks, that its

loan exposure in Latin America to-

tals no more than 1 per cent of its

assets in any one country.

a direct equity stake in Zanussi as a “T-,

means of providing much needed
^

new capital For the Italian compa-
lo»gs to Voest-Alpme ofAustna.

“consortium” association of leading

Italian Industrialists, including Fi-

at's Agnellis and the Pirellis.

A fluid situation may become
clearer on May 17, when a new
round of discussions on Zanussi's

future is scheduled at the Industry
Ministry between management and
union representatives and the Gov-
ernment. Zanussi is seeking to trim

its 30,000 workforce by around 3fi00
and sort out the especially pressing
difficulties of Ducati, its electronics

subsidiary

But the alliance with a foreign

Zanussi indicated meanwhile partner is not the only possibility

that Philips was not the only possi- being mooted. Earlier this week.
ble European partner it had in Sig Lamberto Maxra, rhairman of

mind. Contacts are also being made Zanussi, denied suggestions that he
with Thomson-Brandt, the state- was about to resign and that a con-
owned French concern. trolling stake would be taken by the

The Government has also drawn
up plans for Zanussi to collaborate

with REL, the financial company
set up by the state to reorganise Ita-

ly’s consumer electronics industry.

The company claims that promised
funds, although long allocated, have
not been disbursed.

Eastman Kodak profits

fall 25% to $137m

Although the bank does not pro-

duce a consolidated set of group ac-

counts. it is believed to have allocat-

ed 1982 bad-debt provisions of Pta

7.5bn (555m) for the Spanish parent

bank. Thatcompares with Pta 6.2bn

for the parent bank in 1981.

Banco de Santander's Latin

American subsidiaries, some of

which have branch networks, are

believed to have made bod-debt pro-

visions that totalled around S20m
last year.

Banco de Santander showed a

1982 net profit increase of less than

1 per cent, to Pta 9.1bn, the lowest

year-on-ycar increase of any Span-
ish bank.

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
EASTMAN KODAK the giant U.S.

photographic products group, yes-

terday reported sharply lower first

quarter earnings. It blamed de-

pressed sales, the strength of the
dollar and the costs of an early re-

tirement and redundancy pro-
gramme.
Kodak said it expects pressure on

margins and earnings to continue
throughout the year. But it added
that it expects financial results to

“bottom out” and that 1983 wifi be a
“tumround year" for the company.
The company said operating

earnings, before a charge related to

the redundancy programme, fell by
24 per cent to S223.1m from
5292.3m. Net earnings before the
charge fell by 25 per cent to S136.8m
or 83 cents a share, compared to

S181.3m or S1.12 a share in the
same period last year. Worldwide
sales fell by 5 per cent to S2.13bn
from S2J25bn.

After the charge for costs asso-

ciated with the implementation of

the company’s optional early retire-

ment and voluntary redundancy
programme were included, earn-

Brussels plea

to avert

budget crisis

ings from operations plunged74 per
cent to 577.2m. Net earnings

dropped by 73 per cent to 549.4m, or
30 cents a share.

Kodak said it expects that the

savings from the programme for

the full year should about equal the

entire cost of the scheme as accrued

in the first quarter. The company
announced the scheme, which was
available to about 80 per cent of the
company’s 93,200 UJS. workforce, in

January and the offer expired at

the end of February.

Mr Walter Fallon, chairman and
chief executive, commenting upon
the results, said: “Lower unit sales

outside the UK and the adverse ef-

fect of foreign currency values

against the UK dollar combined to

depress first quarter sales.

Sales of both the company’s pho-

tographic division and its diwnifaU

division fell in the first quarter. In

the photographic division, which re-

corded sales of S1.68bn compared to

SL78bn, gains in the UJS. were
more than outweighed by a decline

overseas. Chemicals sales fell by 6

per cent to 5499.5m from 553L2m

Daimler in DM 170m cash call
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West Ger-
man motor vehicle manufacturer, is

giving shareholders an increased

dividend plus a bonus, as well as of-

fering a rights issue to raise DM
ITOra (S69.38m).

The dividend for last year is to be
DM 10.50 per DM 50 share, in com-
parison with a DM 10 dividend in

1981. In addition, a bonus af DM 1

per share is also proposed. Shares

closed yesterday at DM 543.

The company announced that it

planned a one-for-nine rights issue

at par at the end of this year to in-

crease the shareholders' capital by
DM 170m to DM 1.7bn. The new
shares will qualify for a dividend
for this year.

Daimler-Benz is dispensing DM
350m as a result of dividend and bo-
nus payments, compared with DM
304m the previous year. On top of
this, the company is transferring
DM 337m to reserves to strengthen
its financial base, compared with
DM 304m in 1981.

This means that the parent com-

pany’s net surplus last year rose tot

DM 687m from DM 808m the previ-

ous year.

Daimler-Benz, in which Kuwait
has a stake of about 14 per cent has
already anntmnrwt that its group

sales worldwide went up 6 per emit

last year to DM 38JB7ba.

Its results are in sharp contrast

to the woes of Volkswagen, which
last week reported a worldwide loss

of DM 300m and is omitting a divi-

dend for the first time since 1975.

Continued from Page 1
some as politically unrealistic. The
UK and West Germany are still op-

posed to any increase in overall

budget revenues and the British

Government will be disappointed

that the Commission has opted for

an energy consumption tax rather

than a levy on energy imports.

This would have fallen much
more heavily on the other energy

importing member states, whereas
the only benefit from the consump-
tion tax - from which industry will

be exempted - will come from
spending on energy projects in file

UK
The Commission discussed a

tax level of 0.1 per cent of total pri-

vate energy consumption but was
unable last night to reach a final de-

cision.

But London mil be interested in

the new way of financing the CAP.

Ibis would begin by establishing

that 33 per cent of the EEC budget

wlU be allocated to the CAP and
funded on the present basis. The
balance - currently about 30 per

cent of the budget -- would be raised

according to a member state's share

of final agricultural production and
its relative gross national product

A rough calculation suggests that

this might cut the UK’s net pay-

ments to Brussels by about a half.

This year Britain will pay about
£lJ2bn (Sl_9bn) more to the EEC
than it receives unless the govern-

ment negotiates a special rebate in

the next few weeks.
The Commission is hoping that

the prospect of the Community hav-

ing to spend all of the money avail-

able under the I per cent VAT ced-

ing next year will drive member
states towards a prompt agreement
Subsequent ratification by na-

tional parliaments will take a year,
which means that the new system
will not operate before January 1

1985 at the earliest

June poll sure in Italy
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Giugni, an expat in industrial rela-

tions and one of the architects of

last January’s agreement to modify
the scala mobile system at wage
inAyatinii

l
hiw rekindled fa*** that

Italy’s largely disbanded left-wing

terrorists might bring their own
brand of disruption to the cam-
paign.

Professor Giugni escaped with

leg and arm wounds in the attack,

carried out by two terrorists from
the Red Brigades organisation. But
it was the first such outrage in Italy

for many months, and possibly a
pointer that those terrorists still at
liberty are regrouping for fresh ac-

tion.

The previous election
in 1979, when left-wing terrorism

a constant background of violence.
On polling day, election stations
were guarded by police and troops
armed with machine-guns.

Meanwhile, iv present predic-
tions are that the Socialists who
have provoked the dissolution of.

parliament will be rewarded with a
small increase in their share of the
vote from 10 per cent in 1979, with
reductions in the Communist vote,
and possible benefits for the small-
er lay" parties of the centre, not-
ably the Republicans.

British

ministers

expect

election

in June
By Peter Riddell In London

SENIOR UK Government Minis-

ters are now convinced that a gen-

eral election will be held next

month unless the ruling

Conservatives suffer an unexpected

setback in today's local council ejec-

tions.

The official line is that Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

has not yet decided. But ministers

from a wide range of departments

believe that June has become virtu-

ally cert*’" - and they are planning

on that basis. This reflects recent

contacts with Conservative Central

Office.

Even senior Ministers who have
openly favoured an October poH
have started to say that June is

looking inevitable.

Some MPs though, significantly,

few ministers, stiff believe that Mrs
Thatcher could defy the trend of the

past three weeks and stick to her
original intention of waiting until

;

October or next year.

There are cwnflicting views over i

the likely date. Speculation has re-

cently increased that Mbs Thatcher
wants a short campaign leading up
to polling on June 9.

The snag is that campaigning
would conflict with the dates of the
Williamsburg economic summit in

the U.S. on May 29 and 30 and of

the Stuttgart EEC meeting on June
6 and 7. It would also involve the
abandonment o£ several major
pieces of legislation

In Whitehall last night it was be-
ing insisted that, whatever hap-
pens, Mrs Thatcher wil] go to the
UjS. for tiie Williamsburg meeting.
But the Westminster pundits are di-

vided about the benefits and disad-

vantages of her being out of the
country daring a campaign.
Many MPs, therefore, believe

that June 23 is the most likely date,

with a., possible compromise on
June 18, both to gam the advantage

of the publicity surrounding the

summits at the start of the cam-
paign and to allow the passage of

several major Biffs.

The meeting next Sunday atChe-
quers, the Prime Minister’s country

residence, of Mrs Thatcher with Mr
Cecil Parkinson, chairman of the

Conservative Party, Mr William

Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, and
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, will hear party

reports on the local election results,

but a decision is not expected to be
announced immediately.

A statement about Mrs Thatch-

er’s intentions may not even be
made next week, though there are

strong pressures for an early an-

nouncement and Mrs Thatcher is

due to give a series of media inter-

views in the next two weeks.

Carpenters working on the reno-
vation of the conference room at

Conservative Central Office in Lon-
don have been told that their work
should be completed within seven
to 20 days. This is the room where
daily election campaign press con-
ferences are held.

Rumasa ‘lost

over $500m
in 1982’
Continued from Page 1

In some cases, the names of the

Panamanian and other companies
receiving loans from the Banco de
Jerez were later altered, and some
of the declared recipients have de-

nied knowledge of the transactions

registered in their name, officials

said.

Government representatives yes-

today flew from Madrid to Uru-

guay to investigate further the Lat-

in American wnH of offshore

trail and to try to retrieve what are
claimed to be Rumasa assets.

In London, meanwhile, Mr Peter
Squires, a partner at accountants
Shipley Blackburn and a director of
Multinvest - the UK company
which is regarded by the Spanish
Government as the huh of Ruma-
sa’s undeclared British interests -
said that Sr Carlos Quintas, Multin-
vesfs managing director, had re-

signed and left the UK Sr Quintas
has been named in an English High
Court action brought by the now na-
tionalised Rumasa group to deter-
mine the ownership of Multinvest,
which controlled the Augustus Bar-

nett wine chain and other compa-
nies.

Mr Squires said Multinvest (UK)
was owned by MnHinvest NV in Cu-
rasao. When asked who owned Mul-
tinvest NV he replied: 1 don't
know.”
The Spanish Government con-

tends that everything Multinvest
acquired was paid for with money
from Rumasa banks.

Mr Squires said that in the past
Multinvest-owned companies "al-

ways reported directly to Sr Jose
Maria Ruiz-Mateos in Spain." Sr
Ruiz-Mateos is the founder and for-

mer head of the Rumasa group.
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Marks stays on
the steamroller

With one ear cocked for the first
cuckoo of spring, tius is the time of
year every fund manager worth his
salt starts to agonise over whether
he should switch from. Marks and
Spencer into a retailer with recov-
ery potential. Until now, such a
switch would have been decidedly
premature. Over the last throe
years, Marks has been putting on
volume like the friskiest growth
stock at a steady 10 per cent a year
or so and has emerged as the most
highly rated large company in its

sector. •'

yesterday’s figures for the 12
months to March were no excep-
tion. Volume is up about 11 per cent
overall- dothfug by 8 per cent food
11 per cent, and the smaller house-
wares division by about 24 per cent

. Since the growth in consumer
spending in-the period has been
heavily biased to durable goods,
this performance implies another
strong gain in market share.

A generous wage settlement and
an extra 7 per cent staff has pushed
up the wage bill 18 per cent and
squeezed net margins. So pre-tax

profits have risen by 7ft per cent to

£239.3m, or about 10 per cent ad-

justing for the extra week in the

previous year.

The disarray of many of Marks’
retail rivals is partly a reflection of

tiie company’s volume perfor-

mance. There are signs flat Marks
will continue to be able to turn the

screw. This year volume continues

to steam ahead, while the renewed
emphasis on service may add to the

pressures in other groups.

In foods the company swrnis to

have achieved a volume base allow-

ing it to squeeze price rises below
the national rate of inflation, while

tiie rapid encroachment of its

housewares division must hurt the

Woolworths and W. H. Smiths of
the sector.

With generosity to employees
slightly reined back this year, tiie

pre-tax outcome may be in the re-

gion of £270m. No doubt there will

be retailers whose profits will rise

more, but Marks' own trading per-

formance means that picking the

right company to switch into has
become a high risk operation. Hie
shares slipped 14p to 201p yester-

day, but tiie reaction may be tem-
porary.
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break every record in sight Pub-
lished earnings have risen from
£4_3m to £14J2m and the fact that

inner reserves have grown despite

a £2m withdrawal for the scrip is-

sue suggests that true earnings

must have been closer to £20m.

Gerrard may have played its

cards with finesse but even a pedes-

trian performance by it qqH Union
would have extended their lead

ovathe smaller bouses. The recon-

stituted Smith StAubyh, panting to

keep up, evidently came a slight

cropper in the second half and, even

after what must be a zero tax

charge, published earnings of only

£1.4m.

yesterday have reported a curtail-

ment of pre-tax losses from £U3m
to £14m or so, which is a momen-
tous enough event in itself.

Cost savings of about £100m from

the workforce reductions have ef-

fectively countered a £45m.jump in

unspecified overheads and a £55m
increase in the staff bill. This has

allowed- a £169m gain in the air-

line's operating . revalues -

achieved despite foiling traffic fig-

ures - to flow through to a £i61m

swing in its trading profit

Cash generated during the year

has actually reached £310m, includ-

ing £60m from the sale of Interna-

tional Aeradio. With working capi-

tal cut by £30m. this has been suffi-

cient to allow a token amount of net

debt repayments after providing for

all the redundancy expenses and
£190m of capital spending.

All of which may appear to have

launched BA off down the runway

towards privatisation. But with in-

terest costs up again from £11Ins to

£120m, the carrier still has no more

chance of taking off into the private

sector than the dodo -had of flying -

mince Anri until ways can be found

to unload a major part of its total

borrowings which remain just over

Elba.

If Gerrard can add mare to its

disclosed shareholders' funds in a
single year than Smith can boast in

reserves shortly after a one-fbr-one

rights issue, then the case for fur-

ther gentlemanly mergers among
the smaller companies must be al-

most overwhelming. Gerrard'

s

share price, meanwhile, rose 7p
yesterday to 400p, giving a yield of

7.4 per cent This may represent a

premium to the sector but it takes

little account of Gerrard
1

s highly

consistent dividend record.

British Airways

Discount houses
Gerrard & National has thor-

oughly vindicated its reputation as

tiie master of bull markets with a
set of preliminary figures which

The world’s favourite airline, as it

describes itself in its latest advertis-

ing wmipaign, is still flying more
provisions from one year’s balance

sheet to the next than most other

international companies, public or
private. In 1982-83, redundancy
costs of CSOm, and perhaps £10m of

other assorted costs, have been met
from the lavish provisions set aside

a year ago, leaving nearly £40m to

fund the last major round of

planned redundancies in 1083-84.

Even if no provirions existed, how-
ever, British Airways would still

BTR/Tillwg
Thomas Tilling has produced , a

lengthy and spirited defence

against the BTR hid which hinges

crucially on a forecast of 1983 prof-

its which only a few months ago .

would have looked a flight of pure

fantasy. 'Filling’s figure of £95m
pre-tax admittedly incorporates a

nimble accounting adjustment at

Comhill, which adds £6.4m, but the

group is not budgeting on a contri-

bution from its treasury division,

which chipped in £8.7m last year..

.

So, even accepting that the UjS.

energy equipment business returns

to break-even after last year’s

£16.4m loss, Tilling win have to ex-

tract profits growth of almost three

quarters from the rest of its opera-

tions to meet tiie target

Tilling is not prepared to break

down its forecast by division so the

market may look with some scepti-

cism at a. figure which is higher by
a good £l5m than the most optimis-

tic outside estimate. But the pro-

mise of future profits - and divi-

dends - must be Ulling’s best de-

fence. It has tied itselfin knots try-

ing to explain how its own share-

holders might have done better

than BTR’s over the past five years.

Senior
Financial

Executives
ofoutstanding

ability

CurrentlyEarning
£25,000X60,000

Odgers and Co. are Management Consultants
specialising in executive recruitment.We are currently
extending ourcontacts with senior executives of
outstanding abilrty and achievement in the field of finance.We would like to hear from people aged 32-45 who feel
that, in deyekiptng their careers over the next fewyears, thev

<o a bigger

Ptease write giving a briefsummary of your
background and experience to David Thompson.

confidence.
Anyapproach will be treated in the very strictest

Odgers MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS -

OdgersandCo Ltd. OneOldBondSt,
London W1XSTD til-499 8812
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Sales & Service
Over40branches throughout (fteUK

Siemens
rises by
11% in

first half
By John Davies in Frankfurt

S
i

1

^^
tE^S ' ^est Oermarjy's leading

electronics concern, has reported

the tathSt
0rderS lml pftBls “

In common with many other Ger-man companies, however, it has ex-
perienced a severe setback in ex-
port orders because of the world re-
cession and international finnnrm
problems,

The Munich-based group dis-
closed yesterday that profit after
tax in the half-year to March 31
rose to DM 348m (5241Jin], 21.2 per
cent up on the same period a year
ago.

Sales revenue increased 3 per
cent to DM 18.7bn, with domestic
sales relatively healthier than ex-
ports. "Revenue within West Ger-
many went ahead by 4 per cent toDM 8.3bn and abroad by 3 per cent
to DM 10.4ba. .

Data, systems and medical engi-
neering "boosted sales revenue by
about 15 per cent. The electrical in-
stallations division, however, did
not reach the previous year's levels,

and the company said it would take
some months to reap the benefits ,

from the recovery in the budding
trade.

The inflow oforders for the group
showed a 17 per cent jump to DM
26J2bn, but in contrast to previous
years the impetus came essentially
from within West Germany.
Domestic orders shot up 66 per

cent to DM 14.1 bn. This takes into
account large-scale orders received
by Siemens' Kraftwerk Union sub-
sidiary for nuclear power projects.

Siemens voiced concern about or-

ders from abroad, which at DM
]2.1bn lagged 23 per cent below the

level in the first half of the last fi-

nancial year.

LOST EARNINGS MAY HAVE COST $50m, SAYS TEXAS INSTRUMENTS PRESIDENT

Low-technology problem hits electronics giant
BY LOUISE KEH0EM SAN FRANCISCO

Nedlloyd sees

further setback
By Oar Hnancial Staff

ANOTHER severe sef&adc is fore-

cast for 1983 by Nedlloyd, the major
Dutch shipping andtransportgroup
whose profits last year more than
halved.

Trading conditions in shipping -
which accounts for 60 per cent of

Nedlbytfs employed capital - con-

tinue to deteriorate, and the group
expects to dip into the red for the

first six months of this year.

Thereafter some seasonal up-
swing can be expected, but the over-

all result is likely to show a further

steep decline in profits, the compa-
ny says in its annual report.

In 1982, net profits tumbled to FI

59m (S21.45m) from the FI 147m of

1981.

FOR TEXAS Instruments Incorpo-
rated the effects of severe Japanese
competition, economic recession

and international currency varia-

tions are trifling when compared to

the impact' of a possible safety defi-

cit in a S2 electrical transformer.

A potential electric shock hazard
created by a fault in.the component
in lm Texas Instruments home
computers reduced the company’s
1983 first quarter earnings by 74

pm- cent Texas. Instruments is the

largest maker of sophisticated

semiconductor devices in the world,

a major military electronics devel-

oper and manufacturer, a leader in

the world of.-geophysical . explora-

tion services and ranks among the

top five-US. manufacturers , of dis-

tributed computing products. All

the company's, sophisticated tech-

nology could .not, however, out-

weigh the low-technology problem.
' Texas Instruments earnings tum-

bled from $27.7m for the first quar-
ter of 1982 (which was a poor quar-

ter for TI) to only $71m on sales of

Sl.lTbn.

"While TI president Mr J. Fred Bu-
cy saysthat “the problem is now be-

hind. us," be estimates that lost

earnings from a one month. ship-

ping halt on the home computer, to*

fanners on the umts^dready distri-

buted total arauod'SBOm.

- "Vou ail should know that we lost

one month's production," said TI
chairman Mr Mark Shepherd, in a
rare moment of frankness, “that

does not sound like much, hut in a
24 month - maybe 38 month - mar-
ket it is." In addition to the lost

sales of the computer itself, reve-

nues were lost from sales of highly

profitable peripherals and software
that work with the computer..

Despite the setback, Texas In-

struments intends to fight on far a
bigger share ofthe rapidly growing
borne computer market Battling

for market share with cut-throat

price slashing is a speciality oT the

tough Texans. TI thrives in markets
that its more cautious counterparts

in Silicon Valley eschew. National

Semiconductor; Intel and Fairchild

all have '. avoided the volatile con-

sumer electronics market since

they got their .fingers burnt in the

1970s by pocket calculators and dig-

ital watches. Texas Instruments, in

contrast; has staked its reputation -

and- its profitability - on a line of

consumer electronics products that

include calculators, learning aids

'siicfi as the “speak and spell” and
home computers.

The Texans seem to glory in comr
petifive market shoot-outs, and the

•home computer business is a prime

example. Though Mr Bucy com-
plains that home computer prices

have declined faster than lie had
expected, TI has engaged in a price

war that industry analysts fear will

decimate profit margins. In TTs lat-

est move, the price of the TI99/4A
home computer is to be slashed on;

June 1 to $99 from its current price

of 5150. This, despite the fact that

TI had planned to introduce a new
SI00 computer at about that time.

;

' As the home computer market
expands - sales are expected to to-

tal $2_5bn this year - ULS. manufac-
turers are expecting new competi-

tion -from Japanese and other for-

eign consumer electronics firms.

“Everybody in South East Asia who
owns a soldering iron is malting

home computers,” jokes Mr Shep-

herd. “When those arrive over here

there is going to' be a shakeout It

will be tough for some people to sur-

vive. Well be all right We know
how to deal with that kind of

competition,
1
' be asserts.

TTs long-term experience in

fighting foreign competition in con-

sumer electronics, however, has left

it with some battle scars. After a

bloodbath of price cuts, TI eventual-

ly conceded the digital watch mar-
ket to Japanse suppliers in the late

2970s. Rxtay, industry analysts are

beginning to wonder if the home
computer battle could have the

same disastrous outcome.

Texas Instruments can, however.

exhibit several price war trophies
won by its semiconductor opera-
tion. Twenty per cent of the billion
dollar market far 64k random
access memory chips is the proud-
est win. While Silicon Valley com-
panies deliberately or by chance de-
layed their entry into the biggest-
ever market for any single variety
of silicon chips, and complained
about “unfair" Japanese competi-
tion, Texas Instruments stormed
ahead hurling out aggressive price
cuts and new versions of the memo-
ry chips as fast as any of its Japa-
nese competitors. As a result, TI is

the leading UjS. supplier of 64k
RAMs, and claims that it will »lw
lead in the next generation, the
256k market

Virtually every other major U5.
semiconductor manufacturer has
publicly opposed the “Japanese
threat to U.S. technological domi-
nance." Presidents and chairmen of

other U.S. semiconductor firms
have presented evidence before
congressional committees on the is-

sue. Not so, Texas Instruments. TI
remains reticent In part this may
be presumed to be because TI has a
major manufacturing operation in

Japan, where until recently- almost
all its 64k RAMs were manufac-
tured.

Another reason is that TI is the
most secretive company in the UJS.

Mr Mark Shepherd

semiconductor industry. This, say

industry sources, is why TI is not a
member of the semiconductor in-

dustry association which represents

every other major company in the

industry. Membership would re-

quire TI to divulge - albeit anony-
mously - sales figures that TI pre-

fers to keep close to its chest

A brief glimpse of the interna]

workings of Texas Instruments,

however, was offered a year ago at

the company's 1982 stockholders'

meeting, where Mr Bucy told the

world with uncharacteristic can-

dour that TI was reorganising its

management structure. TTs matrix

management Mr Bucy said, was
fragmenting people and resources

and dulling the company's ability to

respond to market needs.

The admission shocked industry

watchers, but the problem was self-

evident T7 bad fallen behind in the

key market for microprocessors.

“We do not have an adequate pres-

ence in microprocessors." The com-
pany's semiconductor process tech-

nology was not keeping pace until

that of competitors. “The applica-

tion of this (CMOS) technology has

been slower than desired.” In small

business computers TI had failed to

move into the high-growth market
sectors.

Its period of self-chastisement

over.IT has now reverted to its taci-

turn habits. Most questions con-
cerning the management restruc-
turing are declined. TI will say only
that it is not complete but that pro-

gress has been made. What pro-

gress? How complete? “No com-
ment-"
TTs roots ore in the traditional

Texas oil mining industry for which
TI gathers and processes seismic
data in connection with oil explora-

tion.

VMF-Stork expects

to maintain profits
BY WALTER ELLJS IN AMSTERDAM

VMF-STORK, the diversified Dutch
group with interests from food pro-

cessing to heavy engineering, ex-

pects earnings this year to be at

least equal to the FI 7m (S22>3ni) re-

corded in 1982.

Firstquarter profits have been on.

target and, despite some initial

slackness, the- order portfolio is

healthy.'

Group income last-year'was -hit

by the high costs of dosing a xttejqn

production plant in Brazil. This re-

sulted, in a loss of FI 13m as Brazil-

ian. interest rates soared on loans,

the funding of which was no longer

being assisted by local cash flow.

High profits from the part-owned

Comprimo engineering venture re-

duced the extraordinary outflow to

only FI 7m.
VMF-Stork's return to profit in

the past two years .has been
remarkable. Between 1978 and
1960, it had piled up losses of dose
to FI 140m. Large sums of state aid

were injected in the form of addi-

tions to group reserves and loans

from the Netherlands Investment

Bank.

The diesel engine division is now
49 per cent owned by the invest-

ment bank, while last year Stork

Ketels, the troubled boilermaking

division was taken into two thirds

state ownership and re-established
as a separate entity, Mesk.

The new company had been ex-

pected to. Jose some. FI 20m in its

first year, but in fact held losses to

nearer FI 12m.

This year, although there are

problems still in the petrochemical

area, VMF-Stork expects, to consoli-

date its recovery. Food processing

is set to expand, and there are good
prospects, too, in the textile ma-
chinery, air conditioning and indus-

trial services sectors.

• Bredero, the Dutch construction

group, has set aside FI 20m against

possible losses this year in Iraq.

The company is building nine 16-

storey apartment blocks for the city

of Baghdad but has been hit by the

Iraqi government's cash flow prob-

lems arising' from the war with

Iran.

AT & T and

Philips extend

link-up talks
By Our New York Staff

AMERICAN Telephone and Tele-

graph (AT & T), the UJS. telecom-

munications group, and Philips, the

Dutch electrical giant have agreed

to extend the informal deadline for

discussions on their plan to form a
joint venture company to market te-

lecommunications products inter-

nationally.

The two companies, which an-
nounced agreement hr principle on
the joint venture inJanuary, Initial-

ly hoped to complete negotiations

by the end of ApriL

Under the original proposal a
joint venture company equally

owned by the two companies would
begin marketing an electronic

switching system worldwide this

autumn.

The agreement -would provide for

Philips - whose major project is

currently a contract in Saudi Ara-

bia with L M Ericsson of Sweden -

to help adapt a version of AT &.Ts
digital main exchange, the S ESS,

for markets outside the U-S. and to
;

assist in marketing.

United Gulf Bank
announces the opening ofa

London Representative

Office

5 Upper Belgrave Street

London SW1X 8DB
Telephone 01-235 6010 Telex 296993

PETER T. BENEVJLLE. REPRESENTATIVE

UNITEDGULPBANK (BBC) i

Svenska Vary reduces

deficit to SKr 1.4bn
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA VAKV, the state-owned

Swedish shipbuilding group which
lerates abroad under -’the name
dedyasds, reduced its pre-tax loss

for 1982 to SKr 1.4bn (SlBIm) from
SKr 1.5bn the previousyear.

Sales were ahead by- SKr Ihn to

SKr 5L3bn. The group suggests it

might achieve a positive-result for

1983.

Last year's operating kiss at SKr
280m is less than half tbs SKr 592m
registered in 1981. It includes a re-

serve fund of SKr 350m charged
against earnings to cover expected

costs for laying off workers oyer the

next two years.

Before the reserve proviaon, the

group would have shown a profit as
a result of improved prices andthe
ofTaffa of rationalisation in. the

shipping sector. t
_-."

The Improved operating, result

was brought down by loss provi-

sions for customer default The
group took a credit of SKr 48m in

1981, but posted a debit of SKr
530m last year.

The group stresses that the long-

term problems in the stopping unit

remain, and a programme of capaci-

ty reduction is to be continued.

Merchant shipping accounts for

about 30 per cent of Svenska Vary's

sales, down from 60 per cent three

years ago. Offshore and repair ac-

tivities have taken on a bigger role,

as have interests in industrial pow-

er equipment and construction ma-
terials.

The group hopes further to re-

duce net financial costs this year,

after recording a drop a from SKr
1.3bn in 1981 to SKr 600m last year.

This was mainly the result of gov-

ernment guarantees, which form

part of an SKr 2.2bn aid package

agreed in 1980.
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USS Eurobonds
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Insurance group ahead
AMERICAN General, the fourth

biggest shareholder owned insur-

ance company in the U.S„ has in-

creased its first quarter earnings by
55 per cent to $70.4m. A large part
of the . improvement reflected toe

impact.of the NLT Corporation, tte
Nashville Insurer, acquired last

year, writes our New Fork staffs

On a fiilly diluted basis earning*

per-share in the last quarter -to-

talled S2JD7, a 25 per cent increase

on the figure a year ago. The
group’s net income rose 75 per cent

to 587.2m partly as a result of

$18.7m of Investment gains, which

compares with S4.4m a year ago.

Total revenues rose by 47 per cent

to $960m in the first quarter.

Operating earnings of the group's

life, health and annuities opera-

tions more than doubled to S552m
in the first quarter compared with a

year ago.

Weekly net asset value

r Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 3rd May. 1 983* u s- $

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Nu-West sees debt agreement
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

' NU-WEST GROUP of Calgary, one
of several major real estate and en-

ergy groups tot by the recession,

tight money and collapse in' asset

values, expects to reach . a
rescheduling agreement with its

lenders by late summer. In the
meantime, creditors have agreed to

the company's suspension of inter-

estpayments on some loans.
'

About CS625m (ttSjSSIOm) of

debtwas due at the end of 1982. In
the past six months, Nu-West has

stdd assets in Canada and the UJS.

for around CSS50m and has cut

overheads drastically.

In the first quarter this year, the

group reported a loss of CS255m,
against a profit of CSL6m a year

earlier

Gould prices battery unit at $300m
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

GOULD, the Chicago-based UjS.

electronics company, hopes to sell

its lead add battery operations -

which accounted for nearly a quar-

ter of its S1.8bn sales in 1982 - for

$300m.

The company announced plans to

seD the battery business last month
as part of its strategy of selling op-

erations which do not fit in with its

specialisation in high-growth elec-

tronics markets.

Although the company said it

planned to start talks immediately

with several potential buyers, it

originally did not disclose an asking
price for the business, which is

linked to the motor industry and
has been depressed in recent years.

Mr William Ylvisaker, Gould’s

chairman and chief executive, dis-

closed the asking price at the comr

party’s annual meeting. He said the

planned sale would provide “addi-

tional funds to reduce debt, lower-

ing our total debt to total capitalisa-

tion ratio, as well as cash to apply

to future acquisitions in closely re-

lated electronics fields.”

Mr Ylvisaker revealed that Gould
plans to expand substantially its in-

volvement in the high-performance
minicomputer and factory automa-
tion markets through the acquisi-

tion of a software company and the

introduction of a new family of com-
puter products.

He said the company has signed

a letter of intent to buy Graphics
Technology Corp (Graftek) for an
undisclosed amount It is a compu-
ter aided design and computer-
aided manufacturing software com-
pany based in Colorado.

Gain in

military

sales lifts

Grumman
By Paul Taylor In New York

GRUMMAN, the US. military air-

craft and space systems manufac-
turer. yesterday reported sharply
higher net income for the first quar-
ter. reflecting strong gains from
military aircraft programmes and
the planned sale of its loss-making
Flxible bus unit.

The company reported net in-

come of S22.63m or 51.60 a share on
sales of S509.1m for the first quarter
compared with income from con-

tinuing operations of $20.1m or
SI .51 a share, after restatement for

discontinued operations and a
change in the accounting method
for investment tax credits, and net
income of S7.58m or 55 cents a
share on sales of S473m in the 1962

quarter.

Grumman said the improvement
in net income resulted from the ab-
sence of 1983 losses on the discon-
tinued operation of the Flxible bus
unit which the company agreed to
sell last December for S-j&m to Gen-
eral Automotive Corporation. Nego-
tiations on Lhe sale are continuing.
The Company said the improve-

ment also came from increases in

military aircraft programmes, parti-

cularly the EF-111A programme,
and improved profits from Grum-
man Data Systems Corporation.

At the end of March the company
had an order backlog of S4.26bn
compared with S3.B5bn at the end or

the 1982 quarter. The backlog in-
cluded S1.29bn and S1.22bn of or-

ders respectively for the F-14 pro-
gramme.

Offsetting the improvement in
earnings, Grumman reported a
$7.5m charge against income from
the negotiation of claims generated
during the start-up phase of a Boe-
ing subcontract

Mr John Bierwirth, chairman,
said “we are encouraged by the im-
provements shown in the earnings
report and we feel confident that
the trend towards further gains will

continue through this year and
next"

This Advertisement appears asa matterof recordonly

New Issue O
IK

4th May, 1983

U.S. $24,500,000

Intershop Overseas Finance (Curacao) N.V.
(Incorporated with limited! liability in the NetherlandsAntilles}

10,000 6% Guaranteed Convertible Bonds due 1993 of
UJS. $2,450 principal amount each

unconditionally guaranteed by and convertible into 100,000 Bearer Shares of
Sir. 200 nominal value each (at (be rate often Bearer Shares for each Bond) of

Intershop HoldingAG
(Incorporated with limited liability in Switzerland)

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Norddeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Algemene Book Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited

Bancs Commcrciale [tafianx Bsnca del Gottardo

Bank Cantnde Switzerland (C.I.) Limited

Basque BraxeBes Lambert SLA- Banqne National de Paris

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Ja&tS Baer International Limited

Bank of America International limited

Bank Lea International Limited

Banquc Paribas Banqoe Popnhire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg Barclays Bank Group

B.S.I. Underwriters Limited CIBC Limited Commerzbank AkttengeseSsdiaft

Compagpie de Banqoe et d’tovesussements, CB! Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank AktfeageseUsehaft Dresdner Bank AktieugeseUscbaft EnskOda Securities

Goftfmu Sachs Intemationl Corp. Groapettiest des Banqufers Prirts Geuevois Hambros Bank Limited

Hindetebank N.W. (Overseas) Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited Kredietbank S.A. Luxemboargeooe

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Manufacturers Hanover Limited Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Guaranty Lid Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited Salomon Brothers International Soctete Ghiirik

Socfcti Gtntrak de Banque S.A. Tradition International S.A. Vcrband Schweizerischer Kantonalbankea

J. Voatobct & Co. S. C. Warburg& Co. Ltd. Westdcutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale Wood Gundy Limited
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RANKXEROX A/S

NOK 40.000.000

131% Notes due 1988

Issue Price 100%

Unconditionally guaranteed by

RANKXEROX LtcL, England

The issue was underwritten and placed
within Norway by a syndicate lead by

SPAREBANKEN OSLO AKERSHUS

April 1983

Notice of Annual
General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting ofAktiebolaget
SKF will be held at SKF Kristinedal, Byfogdegatan 2, Gdteboig, Sweden,
at 3.30 pm on Monday 30 May, 1983.

Agenda
Ordinary general meeting business willbe transacted in accordance with
Swedish law and Articles of Association.

A proposal put byone ofthe shareholders for a change in the Articles is

alsoon theAgenda.Thisinvolves equalvotingrights for allABSKF shares

and the Formation ofan election committee to put forward candidate

names for the Company's Board ofDirectors arid Auditors.

Right to attend
For the right to participate in the meeting, shareholders must notify the
Board, at the Company's addressin Goteboig,beforenoononWednesday
25-May, preferably in writing,oftheirintention to attend, giving details of
name, address, telephone and shareholding. They must also be recorded
in the shareholders' register kept by the Securities Register Centre
(VPC AB, Box 7444, S-10391 Stockholm) by Friday 20 May.

Shareholders with holdings registered in banks or other authorized

depositaries must temporarily re-register these in their own name by
Friday 20 May to be able to participate in the Annual General Meeting.

Payment of dividends
The Board will recommend that shareholders with holdingsin theVPCAB
records on 2 June be entitled to receive dividends for 1982. Subject to

this date being accepted by the Annual General Meeting, it is expected
that the Securities Register Centre will send out notice of payment to

recorded shareholders and listed depositaries on 9 June.

Proxy forms are available from
A/B SKF S-415 50 Gdteborg, Sweden
Ifet (31) 372755 & 571000

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holden of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

Sinking Fund Debentures due June 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uur, pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund foe the Deben-
tures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent,

has selected by lot for redemption on lone 1, 1983 at the principal amount thereof 5742J0Q0 principal

amount of said Debentures, os follows:

Outstanding Debenture* of 11.5. $1,000 Each of Prefix“BP Bearing Serial Numbers
Ending in the Following Two Digiu:

Also Debentures of UJ3. $1,000 Each of Prefix “JP Bearing the Following Serial Ni

659 3359 4159 5059 VOSS 8359 9159 10759 12159 14459 IBUM 19959 21059 2S9S9 2G7S9
1059 3459 4459 9759 7559 8459 9659 10959 1=459 14559 18759 2Q0S9 21259 26159 269S9
1259 3609 4559 6459 7699 8659 9759 113S9 13759 14959 19359 20359 31359 26459 =7059
3=59 3859 3159 6809 7859 8859 9959 12059 12859 18339 19759 20439 21759 26659 28259

On June I, 1983, there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal

amount thereof, in such coin or currency of the United States of America as on said dale is legal lender

for the payment therein of public and private debts at the option of the holder, either (a) at the

corporate imst office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 13th Floor, 30 West
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or lb) subject to any Jaws and regulations applicable thereto

with respect to the payment, currency of payment or otherwise in the country of any of the following

offices, at the principal office of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro in Rome or the principal office of Banca
Commcrciak Italians in Milan or the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
in London, Brufuds, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. in

Amsterdam or the main office of Kredie thank S-A- Luxembourgeofce in Luxembourg-Villc.

Debentures surrendered for redemption j-honld have alloched all uwnatured coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due June 1, 1983 should be detached and collected In the usual manner.

From and after June J, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI

April 29, 1983

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OP NEW TO«k, Fiscal Agent

NOTICE

The following Debentures previously called for redemption hare not yet been presented for payment:

DEBENTURES OF TT.S. EACH
Jtf 125 571 15845 17371 37515 17523 27890
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Taiwan to Bridge Oil issue leads to
clean-up

company
accounting
By Robert King In Taipei

WHEN TWO large Tai-

wanese manufacturing and
exporting affiliates defaulted

on about U.SL$50m in bank
loans late last year, bankers
and other creditors began.
pciHng quietly how the com-
panies could have collapsed

so quickly when their

accounts had for years shown
healthy profits. The two com-
panies could not meet 'pay-

ments on interest and
principal and their cheques
bounced.

By the time publicly-
listed and supposedly
healthy Yuan I

.
Industrial

Co. and Chong Han Co.
announced that they could
not make payments on $53m
in debt two months ago,
bankers bad already begun
looking long and sceptically
at the borrowers’ financial
statements.
The Government had, too.

Last month, it charged 13
officials of Yuan I and Chung
Brin, along with two outside
accountants, with preparing
false financial statements.
The charges underscored a
long-standing contention of
many financiers here: In
too many cases, Taiwanese
balance sheets and even
formal financial statements
are not worth the paper they
are printed on.

Tighter controls

Foreigners burned
Taiwanese bankers appear

to understand this better than
foreign financiers. For
instance, In six major cases
where companies got into
serious difficulty over the past
half-year, nearly all the
Taiwanese banks involved had
secured their lendings against
tangible property. On the
other hand, most foreign
creditors, particularly those
who had recently set up
brandies here and bad not
yet learned the ropes, were
badly burned. In all six
cases, there are indications
that the companies mis-stated
earnings. assets, and
liabilities.

Group statements are
almost unheard-of in Taiwan,
and in any case often contain
too little information for an
accountant to determine how
a group's activities were con-
solidated. according to G. Y.
Cheng, vice-president of Citi-

bank's Taipei branch.
The SEC plans shortly to

begin screening all public-
accountants who wish to

certify listed companies’
financial statements The
Commission will allow only
approved accountants to per-
form this service. Mr Pai
Pei-Yins, hopes thin system
will help upgrade the profes-

sion in generaL Mr Pal also

says the commission's andit
of the US publicly-listed
companies, to be completed
by this summer, will reveal
not only those which have
been juggling their books,
but also those whose account-
ing systems need renovation.

Despite the current mess
and financiers’ wariness of
Taiwanese financial state-
ments, Mr Pai Is optimistic
about sorting things out.
“ The Cabinet, the Ministry,
my office all know we have to
do something about the
situation," he says. “If we
want to open the stoefc

market to foreign investors,
wc have to do 1L”

bigger Elders-IXL stake
nsem

BY MICHAEL THOMKOHMOELIN SYDNEY

earnings

at Premier
AUSTRALIA’S Bridge 03 is
raising A$61m (TTS$53m)
through a one-for-two renounce-
able rights issue of 50 cent
shares at a premium of A?1 per
share.

,

Recent share ‘ market
buoyancy in Australia has
encouraged a wave .of new
issues, headed by CRA’s
A¥208.5m raising.
Bridge Oil, a petroleum and

minerals producer, is one of
the smaller partners in
Australia's Cooper and Surat
oil and gas basins. It also-has
diamond mining interests in
Guinea, West Africa.
The company said yesterday

.

that it wanted to reduce
reliance on offshore borrowings.
Last year, it negotiated a
AJlOOrn nonrecourse project
finance loan—equivalent to its

share of
' the Cooper Basin's

A?1.4bn development cost.

Its main shareholder, Austra-
lian Metal Holdings, is taking
up only 4m of its 10.2m share
entitlement, which will reduce
its stake from 40 per cent to
19.9 per cent
As a result, Elders-IXL. the

diversified pastoral, food,
finance, and resources group,
which has a 33 per cent stake
at present and is taking up its

full entitlement, will become
Bridge Oil’s biggest share-
holder.

Eiders is a subsidiary of

iiistzalia's Carlton and UnitedAustralia's Carlton and United
Breweries.
Bridge paid no dividend last

year, and does not expect to

pay one until current develop-

ment projects begin to bear
fruit
• The privately - owned
Emergen Consolidated In-

dustries yesterday made a sur-

prise A$46m (U-S.$39.6m)

offer for the entire issued

capital of Fibre Containers a

listed packaging concern which

is 70 per cent owned by
Amatil, the large tobacco and
foods group.

The A$&50 per share offer

compares with Fibre Con-

tainers’ net asset backing of

A32.18 per share, and the bid

sparked a AS2.J0 rise in the
rigging share price in Sydney
to A33.65.
The Smorgon family, which

is one of Australia's wealthiest,

owns Smorgon Consolidated
Industries, the country's big-

gest paper producer and has

meat, steel and shipping

interests.

In its last full year, profits

at Fibre Containers rose by 65

per cent to A$3m, and the

dividend was lifted, by 8 cents

to 7 cents a share.

By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

Koreans refused pipeline interest

Government officials are
mere candid nowadays about
the extent of the problem, Mr
Pal Pel-YIng, chairman of the
Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), says the
government has aire^y
begun checking the books and
accounting systems of the 115
publicly-listed companies
here. It has also proposed

legislation which would allow
tighter control ever the
activities of public account-
ants.

Taiwan's intention eventu-
ally to open Its stock market
to direct foreign investment
and considerably to loosen
foreign-exchange controls con-
tributed to the tougher policy.

But the team of economic and
financial officials named to
top posts last year realises
that Taiwanese investors

themselves eould lose confi-

dence In local businesses if

the unreliable reporting.con-
tinues.

On the other hand, SEC
officials say that Its announce-
ment of the charges against

Yuan I and Chung Hsin have
boosted investor confidence.
Trading volume on the ex-

change the day after the
charges were made public set

a record, while the weighted
price index continued a
dramatic rise begun three
months ago.

A large part of the
problem Is conceptual: many
Taiwanese businessmen, par-

ticularly In family-run enter-
prises, do not distinguish
between themselves and the
corporation.
“ The company is Just

another pocket to them.*’ says
Mr V. G. Perez, president of
the accounting and invest-

ment firm of SGV-Soong and
Company. With corporate
funds thus moved around at
whim, balance sheets and
financial statements do not
often reflect reality.

CANBERRA—The Australian
Government has decided not to

I

allow ICC Construction Com-
pany of South Korea to take a

j

25 per cent stake in the 9100m
Jackson Pipeline project.
Mr Paul Keating, the

Treasurer oaid IOC’s application
was not consistent with the
Government's foreign invest-

ment policy.

The 800 km pipeline is

already being built in Queens-
land to carry oil from the
Cooper Basin partners’ Jackson
field to Moonie where it will link
with another pipeline to Bris-
bane.

Work is being carried out

by Cooper Basin partners led
by Santos and the Moonie Pipe-

line Company which operates

the Brisbane link.

The Government believes the
new line will be a significant

part of the development of

Australian resources. But it

did not think ICG’s involvement
>zt its bunding and operation

would result in any economic
benefits for Australia.
Invessnent regulations

demand that any foreign In-

volvement in local projects

should show a dear benefit to

the nation as a whole.

The Cooper Basin partners
are using another pipeline to

Stony Point in South Australia
to -Transport most of the Petro-

leum products out of the region,

which straddles the South
Australian and Queensland state

border.
However, the Queensland

Government ruled that oil from
the Jackson field on its side of

the border should flow to Bris-

bane to provide local jobs.

The federal government’s
decision should not affect com-
pletion of the projects, said Mr
Keating.
Reuter

PREMIER GROUP, one of South
Africa's largest food companies,

increased net profit by only 2
per cent In the year to March
as a result of depressed busi-

ness activity, a severe drought,

and sharply higher interest

charges. Associated. British

Foods has a 51 per cent interest

in Premier.
Attributable profit

. rose to

R53.3m ($46.8m) from R53L3m,
and the group hae pegged its

final dividend at 37 cents, bring-
ing the total to 66 cents against

65 cents.
Although trading income rose

by 13 per cent 'to R1364hn,
interest payments jumped by
83 per cent to R39.3m. Capital
spending last year totalled
Ril4m, a major contributor 'to

the higher Interest charge.
Mr Tony Bloom. Premier’s

chairman, said his earlier pre-
diction of a significant increase
in profits had not materialised
mainly because of the depth of

the recession and increasingly

fierce competition, particularly

in the chicken market.
Premier’s other interests

include wheat and maize milling,
animal feeds, and oil expressing.

Mr Bloom said that business

conditions In the current year
were likely to be very tough.

The impact of the drought
would increase and last for some
time.
Most of the group’s financial

ratios are still within its objec-

tives. Total loans amounted to

80 per cent of shareholders’
funds last year, compared to the

85 per cent ceiling the company
has set

NEW ISSUE Tbesa notesbooingbeansoU, this annaancamenl appears asa matterof record only.

US. $200,000,000

Merrill Lynch Overseas CapitalNY
> (Incorporaiedji^ limhtdliability imtbe NeihttriandsAniilles)

1056% Guaranteed Noteis due 1990

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Merrill lynch & Co., Inc.

Offering price: 100% ofprincipal amount

Merrill lynch International & Co.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V
Banque Paribas

Credit Suisse First Boston limited-

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Nomura International limited

Soctete Generale

SwissBank Corporation International

Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseilschaft

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International

Sod6t6 G£n£rale de Banque S.A.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

APRIL 1983
S. G. Yfcrbuig & Co. Ltd.

Huntington Bancshares Incorporated
has acquired

Union Commerce Corporation

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as financialadvisor
to Huntington Bancshares Incorporated in this transaction.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated
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Harder line on foreign

investment in Australia
feY MICHAEL THOMPSONS!OBL IN SYDNEY

CONFECTIONERY, lemonade,
euible oils, and

.

plasties, tomato paste, and
advertising jingles, not to men-
tion raspberry jam, lodes,
hinges, and a vacant lot of land
at Surfers Paradise, on the
Queensland Gold Coast, have
more in common than you
might think.
Mr Paul Keating, the Austra-

lian Treasurer, ha* recently
used all these, and more, as the
unlikely building blocks of a
tough new policy on foreign
investment in Australia.
Hie . Labor Government in

Canberra has been in power
nine weeks. It has. not issued
now guidelines to foreign
investors; nor does it advance a
claim to have altered the basic
policy on foreign investment
formulated and refined by its
Liberal-National Party Pre-
decessor.

However, it is clear that
existing rules and guidelines
will be interpreted more
strictly, and that with a Labor
Government in Canberra, moves
by foreign companies to secure
a direct stake in Australian
resources, industry and busi-
ness face new hurdles.

Australia still needs massive
injections of foreign capital to
develop its energy and minerals
wealth. But the game tia<

changed.
Given the recession, foreign

investment was not an issue in
the country’s March 5 General
Election, However, levels of
foreign ownership and control
in Australia are now thought
to be the highest for any
advanced country in the world,
other than Canada.
As a result, the fear—how-,

ever- exaggerated—has been
expressed that Australia is in
danger of degenerating into a
valuable piece of Pacific real
estate, owned largely by Asian,
Japanese and ILS. capital
So far, Australia's approach

to foreign investment under
the new Government has been
communicated via a series of
statements by the Treasurer
which include:

• A decision on April 6 not to
approve a proposal by Sanko
Stloji. of Japan, to acquire a
vacant 1.7 hectare site at
Surfers Paradise, Queensland,
an which it proposed to build a
block of 220 home units.
According to the Treasurer:

“The Government’s foreign
investment policy will be used
to combat speculative dealings
in land and property by foreign
persons or institutions.' . . . The
proposed venture wou2d have
been largely foreign-owned and
controlled, and thereby incon-

indnstry, ' in which foreign
ownership and control is

already significant, need to

demonstrate net economic
benefits before approval is

given.”
• A decision on April 22 to

block .the planned A$48.*m
takeover by Cadbury Schweppes
Australia . (62 per cent

.
UK-

owned) .and Neason Tobacco
Company (locally, and privately
owned) of - Allen's Confec-
tionery, - which has the largest
single share, of about 30 per
cent, in the Australian sugar
confectionery market.
Astonishingly,

. although the
need has made' Itself the more
felt to measure bow high is
“ high." there are no up-to-date
statistics on who owns what in
Australia,
According to a recent study

by two Australian " economists,
Greg Crough and Ted Wheel-

are scrutinised are those that:
• Fan under the Foreign Take-
overs Act, involving the
acquisition by foreigners of 15
per cent or more of Australian-
owned companies or mean an
aggregate foreign holding
reaching 40 per cent or more.
• Are worth more than ASSm,
or, in the case of real estate
(other than rural properties, all
of which are examinable) more
than AS350.000.

In addition, special controls
apply to finance, insurance, the
media, civil aviation and
uranium,
• With uranium, 75 per cent
Australian participation, plus
board control, is mandatory. In
other key areas, including oil,

gas, minerals and farming. 50
per cent Australian equity, plus
board control, is sought for new
projects worth more than A$5m,
though the 50 per cent target

1200—
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Foreign Investment
Approvcds-AustroBa

Toted:AS5*45bn

if
• - Marlon Sttfgw

The Australian Government's latest foreign investment
decision is to reject a bid by ICC Construction Company, of
South Korea to become a 25 per cent equity partner in an
AglOOm Jackson field oil pipeline project -In Queensland

wright: “Today, for all prac-

tical purposes, Australia has
been sold.”
There were a few “ juicy

portions ” left, they claim, such
as banking ahd parts of the
public sector. “ But most of the
really profitable areas have
already gone.” .

Their research, based on
official but five-year-old. statis-

tics. indicates that three-fifths

of the Australian minerals
industry is under the control of
foreign companies, together
with 50

.

per cent of minerals
exploration ahd a third of manu-
facturing industry, general in-

sistent with foreign investment ^surance and non-bank finance.
nhlimr 11 • *» -1 Thnof- in> awrapp fitmrftpolicy.

• A decision on April 19 to
block a plan by the UK-Dutch
owned Unilever Australia to

buy two food businesses,owned
by Elders IXL, a subsidiary of
Australia’s Carlton and United
Breweries.
The price offered is thought

to have been almost A$60m
(US$52m), including about
A$42m for stock and goodwill.
According to the Treasurer:

“ Foreign takeovers proposed
particidariy when

;
they Involve

industries, such as the food

These .are average figures

for' broad 'sectore,” 'they say,

"and do not reveal very high
levels of foreign control in such
strategic > sectors as motor
vehicles (100 per cent), oil re-

fining (90 per cent), basic

chemicals (78 per cent), brown
coal and petroleum (84 per
cent), silver, lead, zinc (75 per
cent), black coal (59 per cent),

and iron ore (47 per cent)."

Foreign investment proposals
in Australia are examined by
the Foreign Investment Review
Board (FERB). Proposals that

need not be effective

immediately.

In the year to June 30 last,

1,209 foreign investment pro-
posals were approved by the
FERB, and 47 rejected.

Expected expenditure associ-

ated with proposals approved in

1983-82 was A55.4bn, a fall of
A$112bn on 1980-8L

Overall, the grand total for
foreign investment in

Australian enterprises in 1981-

1982 is put- at A$9_5bn, well
above tiie previous record of
A*5.Sbn In 19808L Of the total,

29 per cent was accounted for

by direct foreign investment,
the remainder 'by'-; portfolio

investment -find institutional

loans.

Although t-ext of these inflows

was speculative, Mr Ralph
Willis, Labor’s former economic
spokesman and now Ministur for
Employment and Industrial

Relations, has said in Parlia-

ment that no one really knows
the score. “ What an incredible
situation this is,’ Tie said, “we
let the foreign investment in
first and then we try to find out
what it was for and where it all

went”

Mr Paul Keating, the
Australian Treasurer.

The decisions handed down so
far by the Treasurer ate not
regarded in Canberra as pro-
viding firm pointers to a deter-

mined change in foreign invest-

ment policy.
Yet it is dear that present

guidelines will be interpreted
more strictly, with close applica-
tion of the overriding criterion

of whether Individual proposals
will produce M net economic
benefits to Australia” in rela-

tion to:

• Competition, price levels, and
efficiency.

• The introduction of tech-

nology or managerial or work-
force skills new to the country.

• Improvement in the Indus-

trial or commercial structure of

the economy, or in the quality

and variety of goods and ser-

vices available in -Australia.

• Development of. or access to.

new export markets.
In addition. Mr Keating is all

too aware, there is a further
range of criteria that can be
taken into account under exist-

ing rules and guidelines.

It is far too early to know
how radical the Government of

Prime Minister Bob Hawke will

be—on foreign investments
matters. Dr on a broad range of

other issues.

However, measures to control

the flaw of speculative capital:

the use of export controls to

try and ensure fairer prices for

minerals; a national energy
investment strategy; borrowing
restrictions to limit access to

Australian loan capital by
foreign companies; the intro-

duction of a resources rent tax;

and establishyient of a Hydro-
carbon Corporation; these are
all dear to Labor's heart.

What is more, Mr Hawke is

settling in for a long stint His
election win in March was so

authoritative that the former
Liberal-National Party power
axis is temporarily ineffective.

Moreover, Mr Hawke is soon to

conduct a National Referendum
that he hopes will approve his

plan for fixed three-or four-year
Parliamentary terms, instead of

the present unfixed three-year

terms.
Nor is concern over the sell-

ing of Australia confined to

Labor party speeehwriters and
chic academics. At lunch
recently, I was told by a small

(hut succegfil) components
manufacturer from Adelaide
that Australia had not so much
been raped as willingly

undressed.
“ Do you know what Australia

is?’’ he asked, flicking a speck

of lobuiOT from his sports jacket

and pointing to the wide blue
Pacific: “A bloody big quarry

for the benefit of them out
there.”

Thismnywntf appears as a matter of record only.

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

(IncorporatedmibttKingdom ofNorway viilb limitedlub&ty)

U.S.$ 50,000,000

Seven Year Revolving Underwritiiig Faciiity

for the issuance of

Non-London Certificates of Deposit

t

armngedby
.

Merrill Lynch International Bank limited .

Managing Underwriters

Bank ofChina

First Chicago Limited

First Interstate Bank.of California

Grindlay Brandts Limited

United Gulf Bank, Bahrain

Placing Agentfortbe Certificates ofDeposit

MerrillLynch International Bank Limited

April 2983

19

Private Lenders to

Allis-Chalmers Corporation

and

Allis-Chalmers Credit Corporation

have Amended Loan Agreements,

Deferred Principal Maturities on Long-Term Debt to March 15, 1985

and Arranged Additional Credit Facilities.

The undersigned acted as financial adrisor to

AUis-CJiaimers Corporation and Allis-Ch aimers Credit Corporation

.

L.AZARD FRERES & GO.

April 21, 1983

TWj advertisementcompBes with the requirements ofthe CouncilPfThe Stock Exchange in London

AMITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
(Mitsubishi Denki Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

u.s. $100,000,000

5| per cent Convertible Bonds 1998
Issue Price 100 per cent

Thefollowing have agreedto subscribe orprocure subsaribersfor theBonds:

Daiwa Europe limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseBschaft

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA.
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

IGeinwort, Benson limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamakbi International (Europe) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

County Bank Limited

Dai-Icbi Kangyo International Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s_a.k.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Orion Royal Bank limited

Banque Indosnez

Credit Lyonnais

I>iesdner Bank AktiengeseBschaft

IJPCB International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co*, (Europe) Ltd.

Sodctg Generate

TheBonds of$5,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to die Official Listbythe Coundl of

The Stock Exchange, subject only to die issue of die Bonds.

Interest will be payable semi-annually in arrearson 31st March and 30th September in each year, commencing

30th September 1983.

Particulars of die Bonds are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and maybe
obtained during usual business hours np toand including 20th May, 1983 fromthe above ox from thebrokers to

the issue,

James Gapel & Co.
Winchester House

300 Old Brood Street

Rendon EC2N1BQ
5tliMiftl983
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UK COMPANY NEWS

M. & S. climbs by £17.2m to £240m
A £14.6m increase in contri-
bution from the UK side of its
business helped pre-tax profits
of Marks and Spencer, the high
street stores group, to improve
to £239.3m for the year to
March 31 1983 on sales of
£2,505,5m.

.
This represents a £l7J2m

improvement over the £222.lm
reported for the previous 53
weeks and an advance from
£136.1m to £148m In the second
six months.
However. Lord Sieff, chairman,

pointed out yesterday that,
allowing for the extra week's
trading last time, a more true
comparison would mean a £35m
reduction in 1981-82 sales of
£2,i98.7m and a £l0m lower
profit.

Stated yearly earnings per 25p
Mare are shown to have risen
from 9.2p to I0.3p and on these
the dividend total Is lifted 10.9
per cent to S.lp (4.6p) with a
final payment of 3.25p net
Of turnover, which excludes

VAT and other sales taxes but
includes direct exports of £27.6m
(£26.5m), UK stores contributed
£2.276.2m (£2,025.3m), European
£64.4m (£43.6m) and Canadian
£137.3m (£103.3m).
By division these broke down

as to: clothing UK £1.198.9m
(£1.106.9m), Europe £45m
(£31.6m) and Canada £88.9m
(£67.4m): homewear, footwear
and accessories UK £206.6m
(£Z65.4m). Europe £5.Sm (£S.4m)
and Canada general merchandise
£33.3m (£25.6rn): foods oK
£870-7m (£753m). Europe £13.6m

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex today looks at full year figures from Harks & Spencer

where pre-tax profit was up £17.2m to £239.3m and volume con*

tinned to march ahead. The column also considers the return to

profit, with £56m pre tax, by British Airways. Lex goes on to

examine the contrasting results from the discount houses Gerrara

& National where profit soared to £14.2m for the year to April

and Smith St Anbyn which crawled back to the black with BlAm
from a £2Jm loss. Further the defence document from Thomas
Tilling, which predicts a 113 per cent increase in profits to £95m
is discussed.

(£8.6m) and Canada £15.1m
(£ 10.3m). Total exports for the
UK amounted to £67,9m (£58m).
Trading profits pushed ahead

from £241.7ra to £265,8m and the
taxable result was struck after
interest payable of £2L7m
(£17.7m), depreciation of £30.3in
(£22.7m) and a £4.6m (£4<2m)
allocation to staff profit sharing
scheme. It Included Interest
receivable of £27.9m (£23.5m). a
£300,000 (£800,000) surplus on
the sale of fixed assets and a
£I.9m (£700,000) profit on the
sale of gilts.

These adjustments made, the
UK stores contributed £23lm
(£216.401), European £3.7m
(£3.1m) and Canadian £4.6m
(£2.6m).
The results of the overseas

subsidiaries have been consoli-

dated using exchange rates
ruling at March 31 1983. Because
of the weakness of sterling, com-
parisons are distorted, particu-

larly in the case of

Expressed in local currency
terms, European stores sales

rose by 39.4 per cent and profits

by 12 per cent, while In Canada
turnover expanded by 11 per
cent and profits finished 46 per
cent higher.
The European profit was

arrived at after deducting
£397,000 (£474400) and the

Canadian £51.000 (£225,000) ior

pre-opening expenses.
Group tax for the year took

£102Jim (£100-3m) giving a net
profit of £136.8m (£121.8m) and,

with minorities absorbing £l.«n
(film), the attributable balance
improved by £14Jjm to £135Jon.
Dividends cost £67.lm (£60.3m),
and £68.lm (£60.4m) was re-

tained.
Once again, the group's most

profitable store was that at

Marble Arch. Its turnover top-

ped £l00m and there has been a
further big increase in tourist

this year, says Lord

He reports that one of the
toughest sales areas last year
was the West Midlands, but by
contrast, despite high unemploy-
ment the North East of England,
did welt

Overseas, the problem Euro-
pean stores are still having a
hard time. However, there are
some signs of an improvement
Five of the seven French stores

again lost money last year but
are now just beginning to break
even. The position of the
M. and S. division in Canada
remained ^^satisfactory but the
other two Canadian divisions did
well in 1982-83.

Breaking down the latest

results in volume terms in the
UK, clothing produced a 7 per
cent increase in the first half
and 8 per cent In the second,
while the percentage com-
parisons between homeware and
foods for the two halves were
25 and 22 and 10 and 12 respec-
tively.

Taking the total business, the
volume advance was 10 per cent
at mid-term and 11 per cent for
the remainder of the year.
Spending on new stores and

other developments totalled
£100m, higher by some £13m,
increasing selling space to 635m
sq ft and, spending a similar
amount this year, a further
180,000 sq ft will be added.

Of trading so far in the
current 12 months, Lord Sieff
said yesterday that it had been
fair, although not helped by
unseasonal weather.

See Lex

Turner & Newall confident of improvement
THE FIRST HALF of 1983 at
Turner and Newall would show
a substantial improvement. Sir
Francis Tombs, chairman, told
the annual meeting. However,
he added that the results
" bear the burden of
remedial measures H but he
expected the second half of 1983
would show a further improve-
ment

“ The group was trading well
within its borrowing facilities
said Sir Francis.

Domestic business activity

showed little sign of permanent
improvement as yet, although
the competitive level of the

pound had Improved exports in

some areas. In the U.S. there
were some signs of economic
improvement which Sir Francis
hoped would quickly be trans-

lated to the UK.
Although a number of

measures had been taken to re-

store the financial health of the
group Sir Francis said it would
be rash to make firm predictions
about the outturn for the

current year. He expected a
further fall in borrowings accom-
panied later in the year by an
increase In manufacturing
efficiency, particularly In the UK
companies.
The group’s main priority had

been the reduction to borrowing
and present net bank borrowings
for UK and overseas were £46m
and £28m respectively. Addix
mortgage debenture stocks
£184m, total group borrowings
stood at £92m, a reduction of
£57m since the year end. This

produced a group gearing figure
of 34 per cent (55 per cent at
December 31 1982). These reduc-
tions had arisen mainly as a
result of disposals but also by
operational cash generation dur-
ing a period when cash outflow is

seasonally strong.
Overseas close attention was

being paid to unsatisfactory trad-
ing results in France, Spain and
Italy, and it had been decided to
close down the operatloa in
Korea, although doing so
Involved a substantial loss.

Gerrard
& National

net profits

up by £10m
A NEAR fitom- Increase from
£43Im to; fiMJSm to net
profits after tax, minorities and
transfer to- toner reserves, is

reported by ' Gerrard ' &
National, . discount house, for
the year to April 5 1983.
The final dividend Is hoisted

from. lQ.75p to 14p for a 27 per
cent Increase from lS.75p to
20p net. Dividends absorb
£249m <£2-37m).
A onedomme scrip is pro-

posed .and Mr Gibbs says this
will be capitalised from the
whole of the amounts standing
to the credit of the capital
redemption reserve fund and
the share premium account,
and £L77m from the general
reserve to which £2m has been
credited from timer reserves
for the specific purpose of this
capitalisation.
At the year-end, the gremp’s

disclosed shareholders’ funds
Stood at £45L35m (£32JPm).
Total assets, excluding bills
subject to repurchase arrange-
ments, amounted .to £2£5bn
(£L5Bbn).
The balance sheet shows that

bills discounted totalled -£L3bn
(78L2H), Including British
Government Treasury . bills
£12.91m (£58.13m), local
authority bills £L6£5m
(£29-07m) and commercial and
Other bills £L27bn (£«94.01m).

A comparatively smaller dis-
count house, Smith St Aubyn
(Holdings), has swung bade
with net profits of £L42m for
the year to April 5 1983, com-
pared with previous losses of
£2.75m. The final, dividend Is

2p (nil) for a total of &5p
(4J5p) on Increased capital

The balance sheet totalled
£42027m (£36324m), showing
capital and published reserves
£9-lm (£8J>7m); loans and
deposits £409.73m (£353.76m).
Bills discounted totalled
£30&24xn (£30L35m), certifi-

cates of deposit were £63.58m
(11431m), listed .Investments
(gilts) £25-12m (£4.71m),
(others) £1035m (£1036m)

See Lex

This advertisement is pdblished byMorgan Grenfell &. Co. Limited on behalfofBTRpic

TheBTR share offer represents a massive premium of

68 per cent* and the opportunity to participate inBTR—
a group committed to profit growth.

The offer is exceptionally generous and fully reflects any
1983 “recovery” that Tilling could responsibly forecast.

How farwould the Tilling shares fall ifBTR lapses its offer?

Share bid value" Pre-bid value" Future TiUing value

BTR—Tiffing

Thereatnocomparison.

ACCEPTTHE BTR BlD/W£d
•Based on Ac middle maketijmaSm derivedfrom TheSw& Exdisngc Doilj CHJidal Lise ofBTR ordinarysharesfar27&April, 1983

andofTilling ordinary shares jar 31sr March, IPS3.

The directora ofBTR pie (including those who have ddepated detailed supervision ofthis advertisement) have taken all reasonable cart

to ensure that the face stated and opinions expressed herein are air and accurate and each of die directors accepts responsibility accoidirsgjy.

Cargo division loss cuts

P&O profits by over £7m
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Lord Inchcape, chairman of the
Peninsular and Oriental Steam'
Navigation Company, gave little

hope yesterday of a revival in
the group’s shipping activities in
the current year.-
23 PA etao ishrdl vbgkqj etaoe
Group pre-tax .profits fell to

£33-55m in 1982, against £40.95m
to 1981. The major 'factor in the
decline was a £U,7m loss (£2.5m
profit) to the wholly-owned deep
sea cargo division. A loss of
£33m (£0.4m profit) was made
by the agency services and stor-
age division.
The major profit earner was

the “oil rotated
1
’ division

—

Thinly q]j trading—which made
a profit of £lL2m (£10.6m).

Lord. Inchcape commented:
“The shipping industry slipped
further in the worst recession
since the 1930s and the econ-
omic setback to tbe U3. hit our
West Coast cruising operation
harder than I had expected.'

He added that this “is starkly

revealed in the heavy losses sus-

tained, by our deep sea cargo
division and the reduced profit-

ability of P & O Cruises.”

Tbe group sold 14 ships in
1982 under its policy of reduc-

ing cargo shipping operations

by withdrawing from its last

two liner trades—U.S./Arabian
Gulf and UK/Mediterranean —
and from the refrigerated trades

operated jointly with the J.

Lanritzen Group, of Denmark.
Tbe loss on ship sales totalled

£3.8m net, which was taken into

extraordinary items totalling

ee.6m (£14 .79m). The other
major constituents of tbe extra-

ordinary Items were the cost of

withdrawing from certain

trades, and redandandies.

Shipping interests how repre-

sent less than 50 per cent of

P & O's total assets, against
over 60 per cent in 198L Ships
sold this year to date total eight,

and there will be more sales

during the year.
Government compensation for

the four P&O ships requisi-

tioned during tbe Falklands
crisis was described by P & O
as “a fair settlement” which
placed the group to a position
where it was no worse and no
better off than if the ships had
not been requisitioned.
Lord . Inchcape reported

" some signs of revival to

economic growth and increased
demand for raw materials, but
with the weight of surplus
tonnage overhanging the market

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre-

Cnrrent of spending

payment payment div.

Sbeerwood 0-3Central and ..
J. Folkes HefO — Of
Gerrard and National... X4

P JC. Henderson
London Utd Inv —

J*

Starks and Spencer ... 335
Marshall's Universal ... Nil

MOUetts Leisure - *

John Mowlem 8.4

Nuntto and Peacock ... LS2
P and D Group 6
Smith St Aubyn — 2t
Warnford Invs — \
Wemyss Inv Jot 7

June 10
July l
Julyl
July 15

July 21
Julyl
July 8
Julyl
June 16

0.55
0.8

10.75
73S
6
236
0.1 '

4
7.63
1.58

Nil
6.5

7

Total
for
year
041
135
20 -

Ut-
il
5.1

Nil
6.95
10.5

3.12
10
3.5t
12.5

Total
last
year
LOS
135
15.75
10
10
4.6

03
6.95
9.53
2.7

10
4.5
12
20

Dividends shown pence per share net except where othervrise stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 3 USM. stock.

freight rates are likely to re-

main depressed.”
Some Improvement in de-

mand for road transport to. the
UK is noted, and higher profits

from jhiq division are forecast

for 1983. -

The recommended final divi-

dend for 1982 is 6p, giving an
unchanged net total of lOp.

Stated earnings per £1 share
dropped from 21p to 14p.

Group aggregate borrowings at
year-end rose by £105m to £375m.
Of the increase £76m was attri-

butable to oil trading trans-

actions outstanding, all of which
have now been completed profit-

ably an dthe related borrowings
unwound. A further £Z6m re-

sulted from exchange differences

during the year.
1982 1981
moo moo

Revenue 1.273-337 1.047.M7
Operating result — 76.250 78.737

Nat Intaratt
33.548 .

00,930

2-5
9.9

t6.7
Oil
0.2

10.6
3.7

Deep BBS cargo—
owned til -7

ensocJatoa SB
Ferries - - nil

PaBBangsr 2.9

Eu ropeanTrsn sport 2.8

Oil related 11.2
Banking 6-0

Agency services,

storage ... t3.3
Bovin G.B

P&O Property ...... 5.5
Australia 4.8

2-3
35.9

Expenses less
other activities *2-4

0.4
6.8
4.7
13
1.9

418

•13

• comment
An of P & O’s efforts to reduce

its exposure to shipping were
swamped last year by the high
tide of recession. Even after

further sales of 22 ships during
the year, bringing the total down
to 60. and the fleet to under 50

per cent of the group’* gross

assets, capacity remained heavily

under utilised. Profits else-

where, particularly in the oil

trading business, helped to

muffle the impact of the £11.7m
loss run up in deep sea activi-

ties, hut the group was also hit

by a savage downturn in its Cali-

fornia cruise business. The 18

per cent pre-tax downturn was
transformed into much worse
figures below the line, where a

higher tax charge, larger extra-

ordinaries and the disappearance
of currency benefits virtually

eliminated attributable profits

and left the unchanged dividend

dependent on a £13.5m transfer

from reserves. With borrowings
also up about £30m. after

,

elimi-

nating short term—and now un-
wound—oil trading debt, capital

gearing has .
advanced to well

over 50 per cent but the groun
expects to be cash positive this

year, partly as a result of £40m
worth of ship, sales already

booked. Trading recovery, how-
ever, is still under the cloud of

shipping overcanad ty, and the

recent flurrv in the shares on the

strength of a world economic no-

swing looks premature—although

there is plenty of support in the

yield of 10 per cent at last night's

price of 148p.

London United £4.9m rights
London United Investments,
insurance holding company, is

calling on shareholders for
approximately £4.9m net- of ex-
penses by a rights- issue on 3,

one-for-three basis at- l75p per
share.
The proceeds of the issne will

be applied in subscribing for
new shares In its subsidiary,
Waibrook Insurance Company,
the major part of whose busi-
ness emanates from the U.S.
where risks insured are for sub-
stantial corporations.

It is pointed .out that the
recent and growing trend is for
these corporations to he advised
by their brokers tilat the mini-
mum net worth of non-UJS.
insurance companies with which
they place their business
should be $20m.
The directors say, therefore,

that it is important in order to
avoid losing business for Wai-
brook to be capitalised in excess
of this amount They add that
Waibrook enjoys a .strong posi-
tion as a lead underwriter in
many classes of non-marine
insurance.
The increase to its capital,

together with the acquisition of
Brightstone Estates, will result
to its capital and free reserves
being doubled to some £15.9m
(approximately 825m).
The directors consider this wQX

enable the company to maintain
its existing portfolio of business

and to benefit from business
which is zto longer be&g offered

-

to. lesser: capitalised insurance.,

companies, and to take a larger

share of the business' offered by.

H. S. Weavers (Underwriting)
Agencies, also a subsidiary.

Tbe increase in Capital will

also enable Waibrook ” to pursue
more aggressively”, business
emanating from areas outside the
UK and U.S., the directors state.

The announcement . of the
rights issue coincided with
London United Investments'
results for 1982 which showed
pre-tax profits at £L32m, a
12.7 per cent advance on the
figures of 1981. Turnover rose
from £19J85m to £21.26m.

Earnings per share improved
to 24D9p (20.1p) and the divi-
dend rises by lp to lip net with
a maintained final of 6p.
Tbe directors consider it too

early to forecast 1983's result
but say trading so'far has been
** satisfactory.”
The rights issue is of 2J940.640

new 2Op shares—they will not
rank tor the announced final

dividend. Tbe Issue is being
underwritten by Lazard Brothers
& Co and sub-underwriting is in
progress.
Brokers to tbe issne and Caze-

nove it Co. Provisional allot-

ment letters will be sent out on
May 26. Dealings in the shares

are expected to begin the follow-

ing day. ;

"Expenses -of th* issue are esti-

mated at £240,000.

“•comment
The market was more influenced
by London United's rights issue

then the group's 12.7 per cent
advance to. a new profits peak.

It marked the shares
,
down 12p

from their earlier record level

to 213p. Tbe issue, which aims
to improve the. group's competi-
tiveness in U.S- insurance
markets, seems timely in view
of uncertainties about its trans-

atlantic prospects at the interim
stage. With the rights issue and
the transfer of tbe Brlghtstone
property companies to Waibrook,
the U.S. business will be capi-
talised well above the level now
being demanded by U.S. brokers.
Tbe closure of Coltis removes a
long-standing burden. Rationali-
sation attempts in the subsidiary
had been costly and ineffective,
while recession in its transport
and vehicle manufacturing
markets had reduced demand
for its products to practically
nil. On yesterday's share price,
tbe fidly taxed historic p/e is

just under 9; undemanding in
relation to the sector.

IIJill) Hi
tlie ll-IGs leading
steel profiler?
SteelStockholders Ltd. of

Mossend, Lanarkshire have the lar-
gest steel profiling capacity inthe
U.IC andpossiblyEurope, under-
takingmajor contracts for oil rig
constructionand other substantial
projects using the latestcomputer
controlled machinexy.

SteelStockholders is the pro-
filingandmain stockholding division
ofLondonandNorthern Group.

Othernames in the Group
equallywellknown in their fields
include Blackzvell/TrqctorSftnwgfc
the UJCs leading heavyearthmoving
fleetoperators; Pauling, amajor

force in Overseas Civil Engineering
foroveriooycareifdewftfl;; the
UJCS biggestproducer of concrete
facing bricks and Weathen&al
Winaozoft, pioneers and innovators
in domestic double glaring

Send for the latest Reportand
Accounts to find outmore about
London and Northern, a Groupwith
£217m turnover in 1981,which has
increased or maintained its dividend
for seventeen years-evexyyearbut
one since goingpublicinl963.
London andNorthernGronpPLC

EssexSheet,London
WC2R3JD. Tel:01-8369261

§§London and Northern
A; ^Conrfrucl.cnand Civil Engineering - and much more betide*.iMnS 9 * Hum Him * Double glaring • Bvjfcfag ferrins • CroTRedoaKrifon - Cbucnfe Uocbwfcfea
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UK COMPANY NEWS

P. C. Henderson second half boost
5£TER A JUMP in second-half
pre-tax proflta at P. CL Bender-
w>n Group from £L38m to £2J27m

»? .^u^'year figure- moved
lfl2

d
*
by«5S^per eent froat

u.49m to £3.92m. The net final
dividend is being lifted from
^P to

- 8p making an increased
total of J_2p on- the enlarged
08

A
lta^ ®fiainst lOp previously.
A two-for-ohe scrip Issue is

also proposed.
„f3les at £50m compare with"‘wm and include contribu-
tors from Normand and from
County Doors, but not' the recent .

acquisition. Continental Instru-
ments Corporation (CIC). The
directors point out that within
existing business there - was a
modest but real increase in sales
volume. -

All divisions of the group
made good progress in the year.PCH benefited from the increase
tn new house • building and
greater buoyancy in export
markets, particularly towards
toe year end. -- The industrial
door division capitalised on the
launch of the new K60 insulated
and Corel rolling shutter doors
and performed strongly in un-
exciting markets.
Normand moved back into

profits, closely in line with pre-
dictions made at the time of the
acquisition, although trading in
the latter part of the year was
sluggish. The overseas sub-
sidiaries had another excellent
year with New Zealand Ymd

.

South Africa making further

Hit fallowing comoanlts hires; notified .

dam elf board mooting* -id the Suck
Exchange. Sucti meetings an usually

held for tht 'nwtxaa'.af caotidarfng

dividends. ‘Official indication! eft not
available -u to whether tfea dividends
*m iataiieaa on finals .and- ids sub-
divisions shown balcnv am based

.
mainly on; last year" » itmoUbbL

.

. TODAY -

Interim*: Anglo Scottish Investment
Trust. Barton Transport. T. Cowre.
JVortb Midland Construction. Royal
Bank of .Scotland, Sunflo! Bahru Flubbar
Estates.
Fin»l%>—AIt;lund. Capero, - Dortna*

lands Rubber Snares. European
Perries. Gamer Booth,. Norman' Hay.
Bound Diffusion^

.

A strongly positive cash flow
was -a significant feature and
enabled the group to finish- the
year with gearing of 13- per cent
after funding the cash part of
the- consideration for Nonnand,
the cost of acquiring CXC (other
than any additional consideration
which may become payable') and
a 73 per cent interest In Copnty
Doors.

In 'the
.

current year.-, the
directors expect the - group to
benefit from the' 'introduction of
more new products, particularly
in the security field, and from
the consolidation, of the trading
of CIC, -which they say has per-
formed strongly since the start
of the year.

Earnings per 25p share were

BOARD MEETINGS
FUTURE DATES

. Intwrima:—
Anfita Alncan Finance May 6
A«n*on fMaylO
AssDciewd Paper Industries May 10
British Petiole urn June 2
Cambrian and Gen. Sacuriries May 12
Jewupa May H
pantland Investment Trust May 17

Finals:— , .

Atkins Brothors (Hosiery) ...... Jude 7
Balgreve (Black haath) May 10
Boots M*y ®
HartweRs May 18
Outwich Investment Trust May 9
Small (John C.) and Tidmas ... May ie
TR Natural Resources Inv. Tat May 19
VW „ -May 3
Young Companies Invest. Trust May 9
tCorrectad

shown as rising, from Sl.lp to
33 .6p—this was a new peak, say
the directors, and was reached
on capital increased by about
50 per cent as part of the con-
sideration for the .

Normand
acquisition.:

At the trading level profits

Increased - from £2.6Im to

£4_54m from which increased
exceptional debits took £384,000
against £49,000.

Tax amounted to £L52m
(£LQ2zn). After extraordinary
debits of £116,000 (£82.000) and
minorities added £45,000 avail-

able-profits emerged higher at

£2J33m compared with £JL38m.

• comment
Across the board improvements

enabled P. C. Henderson to turn
in better than expected figures.

Even in its traditional markets
the pick up in housing helped
garage doors and sliding door
gear, and market share gains
aided industrial doors in tough
conditions. Recover at Nor-
mand Electrical was accord-
ing to budget but there
were reshaping costs above and
below the tine and more work
has to be done before -this

acquisition gives a realistic
return on capital employed. Cash
flow of near £2 Jin would have
eliminated group borrowings
had nor the effect of initial fund-
ing of CIC been taken into the
balance sheet. This U£-

1 com-
pany is a strong cash generator
with margins around 30 per cent,

and had £lm cash at the time of

the takeover. With - CICs
market of access control growing
at 40 per cent a year it could
add £im to group’s 1983- pre-tax

performance, without the push
'that Henderson hopes to give its

product line outside the U.S.

where benefits may not come
through fully until next year.
Also, there are hopes that new
products, including entry to the
£8m UK trade taluft market, will

overcome any weaknesses in

established products. The figures

and outlook kept the company’s

shares steaming ahead yesterday.

up 37p to 49Qp compared
with 182p a' year ago. -The re-

nting puts it on an historic p/e

near 19 which in part reflects

the u higher tech " image.

Marshall’s Universal recovers to £0.74m
DESPITe: some

.
slackening of

recovery momentum in the
second half, Marshall's Universal
still finished 1983 with pre-tax
profits £584.000 higher at
£737,000, and is forecasting 1

. a
significant increase at the
trading level for the current 12
months.
However,- set against this,

dividend payments - on -both
ordinary and preference shares
have been passed.
The directors- -explain - - that

group reserves, mainly overseas,
are substantial, but dividends
may only be paid from distribut-
able profits of tbe parent com-
pany, whose results this year,
largely affected by losses at a
discontinued trading subsidiary,

-

have given rise to an adverse
balance of £340,000 in respect of

.

distributable reserves. -

This deficit must be recovered
before dividends -can be , paid
but, unable to approve the

S
reference distribution due on
une 30, the directors say they .

hope to be able
. to resume- pay-

ment, together with' arrears,
when current year results .are
available.
For tbe period 'under review,'

turnover of tbe group, which has

interests In motor vehicle dis-

tribution, accessories and com-
ponents, and paper and paper-
board ' products, fell from
£5L92m to £49.48m. Trading
profits nevertheless increased

-

from £L97m to £221m and a fall

in interest charged from £1.73m
to- £128m more than offset
higher redundancy and hranob
closure costs of £102,200 -against
£93,979.

A dharp jump in tax from
-£312^64 to £785255 . reversed
this . headway, leaving only a
£2,004 net profit (£159,979 loss)

and.' with minority profits of
£185.404 (£204,618), exchange
losses of £73.686 (£176.785
profit) and extraordinary debits
of £253,602 (£975,866 credits),
the

.
company found - itself

£389.687 In the red at tbe
attributable level, compared with,
a profit of £788,054.

Of tbe year, the directors state
that results were severely
affected by trading losses of
£405,000 at one of the group’s UK
component and accessory busi-
nesses. This was closed, in.
JAnnary and a full provision of
£360,000 for closure costs has
been Included in the extraordi-

nary charges.

In Kenya, where principal
. overseas operations are situated,
trading profits increased, but a
15 per cent currency devaluation
early in December 1982 reduced
profits achieved to -that date.

- At midterm, group profits
were ahead from £210,000 to
SS24J0Q0 but the directors report
that the improved trading ex-

perienced in the UK was followed
by deepening recession. This,
together with closure and cut-
back costs, resulted in an overall
full year UK trading loss, though
at a much reduced level com-
pared with the previous 12
months.

Since March the pattern of UK
trading has enjoyed a distinct
uplift, they say. The recovery
has been most marked in tbe
paper merchantlng and motor
distribution interests, but all. the
remaining companies have been
trimmed to a- level of efficiency

where an increase in business
would be .

quickly reflected in
profits. -

Subject to reasonable import
licences

.
being issued for

vehicles in Kenya, and* no. major
currency movements, the outlook

for the group in East Africa is

satisfactory, they add.

• comment
Marshall Universal are in the
final stages of selling off the loss

making component business
which has held up payment of

the preference dividend. Its dis-

posal should mark the end of

the company’s painful - re-

dundancy and closure programme
of the last three years. In 1962.

all profits came from overseas.
The UK businesses in motor
accessories and paper and
board, made a £750,000 loss but
the board is hopeful that 1963
will see a return to profitability

for the first time since 1979.
Marshall’s overseas business is

in East Africa where it

distributes vehicles and com-
ponents. It managed to secure
a price increase in Kenya in
.March to compensate for toe 15
per cent devaluation of Decem-
ber. With the repatriation of

some of its overseas reserves to

tbe UK backed np by a possible
return to profitability in the UK,
the chances of a return to divi-

dend payments at the end of
1983 look promising Tbe share
ended unchanged at 52p.
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RMC House, High Street, Feltham, MiddlesexTW134HA.

J. Folkes

Hefo £Im
back in

the black
ENGINEERING, industrial pro-

perty and bousing group John
Folkes Hefo returned pre-tax
profits of £lm for 1982, a swing
of £1.73m on the £724,900 loss

incurred for 1981.

Mr Constantine Folkes. the
chairman, reveals, however, that
the turnround was attributable

to hard work and reductions in
operating costs rather than to

any significant improvement in
the economy.

He points out that margins re-
mained under relentless pressure
throughout the year and warns
that so far in 19S3 the recession
in the West Midlands remains
deeply entrenched

Nonetheless, tbe dividend for
tbe past year Is being held at

l.25p net per 5p share by a
same-again final of Q.9p.

Turnover advanced from
£63.02m to 165.41m and at toe
trading level profits emerged
well ahead at £1.77m (£279.000)
before taking account of re-

duced interest Charges of
£767,000, against £lm in 1981.
Tax took £306,000 (£220.000)

and after extraordinary debits
of £499.000 last time and same-
again dividend payments of

£601,000 there was a retained
surplus of £95,000 (£2.04m
deficit).

Earnings per share totalled

1.43p, compared with previous
losses of 2p. Net asset value
per share is given as 54-5p (54p).
A breakdown by division of

pre-tax profits shows: Industrial
property £1.41m (£l26m).
engineering £345,000 loss

(£2. 16m loss), merchanting
£151,000 (£10,000 loss) and
bousing £210,000 loss (£278.000
profit).

British Airways recovers

despite 4% fall in traffic
AN operating surplus up from
£6m to £167m from its airline
activities has helped to push
British Airways back in the
black. In tbe year to March 3l
1983. pre-tax profits were £S3m
against losses of fiOOm. Subsi-
diaries also increased their
operating surplus from £7m to
£15zn. and other income, includ-
ing share of associates, was £21m
against losses of £2m in the pre-
vious year.
1%e directors point out that

volume of traffic fell by some 4
per cent but, as anticipated in
the interim statement, this
reduction occurred mainly in the
Winter months. The effects were
reflected throuhgout much of the
network.
Higher fares and some harden-

ing m yield per passenger kilo-

metre. together with the effects

of exchange rates—there were

losses of £27m compared with
£l3m—led to an increase in turn-

over. however, from £i.86fan to

£2.03bti.

While fuel prices fell in U.S.
dollar terms in 1982-83, the cost

in sterling was little changed
because of tbe movement in

USS/£ rate. j .The directors add that many
other costs continued to be
reduced, of which staff numbers,
down from 43,200 to 37,500,

made the most significant contri-

bution. The effect of these has
brought about an Increase in air-

line operating surplus, as men-
tioned. This was after deprecia-
tion but before interest
Tbe board points out that,

although pleased with this much-
improved surplus. It still remains
well below that required to pro-

vide for replacement of aircraft,

as well as to service the cost of

Efforts, therefore, continue

unabated to secure further im-

provement to toe a irl1

ins surplus in 19S3-84. This wH
depend, however, to some extent

on the downward trend u*

passenger traffic being arrested.

During the latter part of the

year. International Aeradio, a
99 per cent owned subsidiary,
was sold to Standard Telephone
and Cables on terms which will

realise some £60m In cash. The
resulting profit is included in the
extraordinary credit of £27m

—

there were extraordinary dehits
of £426m in toe previous finan-
cial year.
After all charges. Including

interest of £120m (flllra) and
tax JUlm (£5m), British Airways
has earned a surplus of £72m
(£544m deficit), which will be
transferred to reserves.

Milletts reduced to £867,000
A REDUCTION in pre-tax
profits from £915,000 to

£867,000 has been shown by
Milletts Leisure Shops for the
year to the end of January
1983. Turnover of this leisure

wear retailer moved ahead
from £17.74m to £ 18.34m,
excluding VAT.
Mr Alan Millett, chairman,

says: “ The first quarter of the
current year has shown a
distinct improvement in trad-

log on the corresponding
quarter of last year. Provided
this trend continues, we can
look forward to & better year in
1983.”

There was a substantial
improvement in the second half

of the year says Mr Millett. with
trading profits at £572,000, com-
pared with £498,000 for the cor-

responding period. For the year
trading profits were. £1.15m
(£1.42m).
The directors of this close

company recommend an un-

changed final dividend of 4p,
maintaining the total at 6.95p.

Earnings per 20p share are given
as rising from 10.7p to U.9p.
Mr Millett says the company

has closed nine units whose con-
tribution to profitability was
considered unsatisfactory. Pre-
tax profits included £661,000
(£588,000) profit on property
transactions.

Stocks have been substantially
reduced which has meant a sig-

nificant reduction in bank
overdraft. Interest charges fell

from £559,000 to £411,000.
At the halfway stage, pre-tax

profits picked up from £96,000 to
£399,000 and the directors stated
that they were looking forward
to the second half as it normally
contributed a major part of the
profit for the year.
Pre-tax profits for the year

were struck after depreciation of
£548,000 (£513,000). Associate
losses took £11,000

Tax amounted to £248.000
(£361,000). After minorities
this time of £13,000 and divi-

dends toe same-again at £312,000,
the retained balance emerged
slightly ahead from £242,000 to
£294.000.

Operating internationally in a .^Belgium: Trance. Hon.y Kara. Israel.

Republic of. Ireland. Spain, Trinidad United Kingdom. I SA and Wes i Germany.

CHAKFEIHOUSE
The Charterhouse Group pic

1982
Mr Nigel Mobbs reports

Hie Group

.

1982 was a year of consolidation and further progress following the structural changes and
rationalisation which occurred in 1 980 and 1981. The company continued to develop as an
investmentand banking group making new investments and several realisations. The bank.

Charterhouse japhet, masterminded die acquisition of FW Woolworth by a consortium of
investment institutions, thereby much enhancing its reputation.

Once again Charterhouse benefited from the spread of its investments, both internationally

and by sector.

Results

Group profit before taxation increased to £22-9 million while profit after taxation increased

by 38 per cent to £1 5*1 million. The improvement in the taxation charge from 50 per cent in

1 981 to 29 per cent resulted from the continuing ability to make use of available allowances
and the elimination in part of the very high impost on oil activities.

Dividend

The Directors recommend a final dividend of 3-25 pence per ordinary share which,when
aggregated with the interim payment, amounts to 5-1 75 pence for the year.

£ million

Results in brief

Capital employed

Shareholders' funds

* Profit before taxation

* Profit after taxation before extraordinary items

Retained profit for the year

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividends per ordinary share

•Including the profit erf the bank after transfer to inner reserve.

1982 1981

187-0

137-0

22-9

15-1

12*6

158-4

114-6

226
11-0

0-4

9-19p 7-1 2p
5-1 75p 4-925 p

Banking

The profit of the bank. Charterhouse japhet; increased encouragingly despite the enormous
pressures on the international banking system arid the inevitable need for provisions against

both United Kingdom and foreign debt The enlarged capital base of the bank provides

splendid opportunities but profits are inevitably affected by falling interest rates and the

relative prosperity of.customers.

Future success will depend upon building on the undoubted internal strengths which exist

and considerable progress is being made in the development of new product areas. Of
particular interest at present is cable and satellite television and the interactive communication
possibilities stemming from this challenging new development

Investments

Development capital activities again made a substantial contribution, resulting mainly from
the continuing success of operations in the United States.

The harsh economic climate has, perhaps surprisingly, produced many favourable investment
opportunities for the careful investor. £44 million was invested in 28 companies despite

considerably increased competition especially in the area of development capital.

Substantia] investments were made in Coloroll, a successful wallcoverings manufacturer, and
in P J Burke, civil engineering contractors. Promising new investments were added to our
American portfolio and there was further investment in both France and Canada.

The major divestment of the year was the reduction of our48*4 per cent stake in Charterhouse

Petroleum to 1 9-5 per cent

The Future

Falling interest rates and lower inflation rates, coupled with signs of increasing consumer
demand and improving business confidence, seem to indicate the beginnings of economic
recovery. The Charterhouse Business Forecast predicts a significant improvement in

prospects for 1 983 and 1 984.

Against this background I am hopeful that the group's range of interests will continue to

prosperand that 1 will be reporting favourably upon the group's performance in 1 983.

Nigel Mobbs Chairman

Copies of the Annual Report of The Charterhouse Croup pic are available from;

Croup Communications Department, 25 Milk Street, London EC2V 8JE. Telephone 01-606 7070.
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TIGER OATS AND NATIONAL
MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM STATEMENT OF RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31st BURCH 1983

GROUP INCOME STATEMENT

The unaudited consolidated results of Tiger Oats and National Milling Company
Limited and its subsidiaries for the six months ended 31st March 1983, together with the
audited results for seven months ended 80th September 1982 and a prorata portion of
these results for comparative purposes are set out below:

—

Prorata

Turnover

Group operating profit

Dividends from investments

Interest paid (net)

Group profit before taxation
Taxation

Group profit .liter taxation

Attributable to outside
holdi-rs in subsidiaries ...

Preference shareholders ......

share-

Ordinary shareholders in Tiger

Oats and National Milling Com-
pany Limited

Non-trading Items

Attributable earnings after non-
trading items

Number of shares upon which earn-

ings per share Is based (000’s) ...

Earnings per share
trading items) ....

Dividend per share .

(before non-

Six
months
ended

31st March
1983

(Unaudited)

Six
months
ended

30th Sept.

1982

Increase/
(Decrease)

Seven
months
ended

30th Sept.
1982

(Audited)

ROM's ROOD’S % ROOD’S

947000 847 752 1L7 989 044

62 835
4058

56495
6 221

1X2
(34JS)

65 9~il

7 258

66 893
10 860

62 716
7 934

6.7
36J9

73169
9256

56 033
20 339

54 782
21334

2JS

(4.7)

63 913
24 890

35 694 33 448 6.7 39 023

5 730
2647

4778
2 574

5 574
3003

27 317
(3 124)

26 096
(6 290)

4.7 30 446
(7339)

24 192 19 806 22J. 23107

13 507 13 455 13455

202
50

194 4J. 226
67

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
The unaudited balance sheet at 31st March 1983, together with the audited balance

sheet at 30ih September 1982, Is given below.

—

Capital employed

Ordinary share capital and reserves

Preference share capital and premiums

Outside shareholders' interests

Total shareholders' Interests

Deferred taxation ..............................

Long-term liabilities ...........................

Employment of capital

Fixed assets

Investments

Current assets

Current liabilities — Interest bearing

— Other

Lease commitments

Capital commitments

—Contracted

—Approved .......

31 March 30 September
1983 1982

ROM’s ROOO’s

295 370 277 700

46 824 46 947

55 263 52 071

397457 376718

23995 20 530

49 465 51056

470 91 v 448304

316 527 294 859

91670 99 301

382 023 379 066

(134847) (149876)

(184456) (175046)

470917 448304

7410 6752

27 740 22020

10105 21370

37 845 33390

L20 1.17
0.93 xoo
0.46 053

Ratios

Current assets to current liabilities

Total liabilities to total shareholders’ funds .................

Total borrowings to total shareholders' funds

COMMENTS
Tbo financial year of the group’s ultimate holding company, Barlow Rand Limited,

ends on 30ih September and, accordingly, the last audited financial statements covered

the period of seven months ended on 30th September 1982. Shareholders are reminded

that income does not accrue evenly during the year.

The net loss of R3.124 million on non-trading items comprises provision for

diminution In the value of certain investments in associated companies and losses on
translation of net assets of foreign subsidiaries, reduced by the surplus realised on the

disposal of the group's invwranent in South African Breweries Limited and 49% of the

share capital of Mageu Number One (Pty) Ltd.

The foregoing results do not embrace the operations of associated companies except

to the extent of dividends received. In the case of associated companies, in which the

croup bolds 30% to 50% of the equity, their turnover totalled Rl 189 million for the

six months ended 31* March 1983, an increase of 16.3% over the comparative period.

If the retained income for the respective trading periods of these associated companies

were taken into account, the above group earnings would amount to 232 cents per

ordinary share, an increase of 5.3%.

GROUP STRUCTURE
During the period under review, the group's operational activities were rationalised

on a divisional basis and it ia also intended to simplify the formal statutory structure

of the group.

PROPOSALS TO MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS IN UNITED OCEANA HOLDINGS
LIMITED

The attention of shareholders Is drawn to the announcement being made today by
our merchant bankers in connection with these proposals.

PROSPECTS
Tradin': conditions have been difficult during the past six months. The official

estimate uf South Africa's maize crop for the 1983/84 season of only 43 million tons

is a significant reduction from previous years and the group's milling and export

divisions are likely to be adversely affected.

It is thus difficult to forecast earnings for the year but, in the absence of unforeseen
circumstances, a final dividend of not less than 75 cents per share wilt be paid. As the
present financial year Is not comparable with the previous financial period Hie company
has taken the unusual step of making a forecast of the final dividend.

On behalf of the Board
R. L. FRANKEL (Chairman)

R. A. NORTON (Vice-Chairman)

4th May, 1983

ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 77

Notice is hereby given that an interim ordinary dividend (No. 77) of 50 (fifty) cents

per share has been declared payable to shareholders registered in the . books ot the
company at the close of business on 20th May 2983.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent on 17th June, 1983 of the rahd currency value of their

dividends (less appropriate taxes).

The transfer books and registers of members will be closed from 21st May 1983 to

3rd June 1983, both days inclusive.

This dividend is declared in the Currency of the Republic of South Africa and
warrants in payment thereof will be posted to shareholders by the company's transfer

secretaries in South Africa and the United Kingdom on or about 27th June 1983.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14520665%.

By order of the Board
B. p. STEELE, Secretary

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,

First Floor, Edura House,
40 Commissioner Street;

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box €1051, Marshalltown 2107)

and
Charter Consolidated P.L.G.

P.O. Box 102, Charter House,
Park Street. Ashford,

Rent TN24 8EQ.

Registered Office:

15th Floor.
Wesbank House.
222 Smit Street,
Johannesburg 2001.

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct,

London EC1P 1AJ 4th May 1983

BIDS AND DEALS

Tilling predicts profits upsurge
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Thomas Tilling, the industrial
holding company, yesterday
ignited its smouldering resistance

to the £800m offer from BTR
with an official forecast which
soys that profits this year will
recover and grow by 113 per cent
to £95m.
The profits, which Tilling be-

lieves will be spearheaded by its

building materials, industrial sup-
plies operations and its distribu-
tion and consumer goods busi-

nesses, will contrast with the pre-

vious peak of £81.lm which the
group earned, before tax In 1979.

Profits last year slumped to
£43.7m solely as a result of a

major turaround to loss by its

NWS oilfield supplies group
which, in turn. Stemmed from a
sudden and costly build un of
stocks. Tilling says that the £95m
profit win .not be achieved by a
positive contribution from NWS,
rather U.S. oilfield supplies will
be no more than breaking oven
this time.

Til ling’s mainstream opera-
tions, the group says, will retain
their usual seasonality and the
second half biaa will be no less

great this year.

The defence document was
released tothe Stock Exchange
last night probably too late to
mak much mark on defence sen-

timent Tilling’# shares closed

lp down at 190p and it remains
to be seen what effect the fore-

cast 25 per cent dividend in-

crease to lOp net per share,
covered 23p times by historic
earnings which will rise 149 per
cent this year, will have on the
market
Thte profits projection appears

to be right at the top end of

most : Independent analysts’
estimates for 1983 although a
very strong recovery had been
almost universally predicted.

Tiling's 1982 profits included
asurplos of £S-7m on realisations
from its gilt-edged portfolio.
That included a profit from
the Comhill insurance subsidiary

last year; the forecast for 1983

includes a surplus of £6.4m from
Comhil’s investment disposals.

The group said yesterday that

it would be unwise to discount

completely the possibility that it

might float its U.S. operations,

now- accounting for some 40 per

cent of total -assets, on the U.S-

stock markets despite the

reverse at NWS.
The. possibility that Individual

businesses such as InterMed

could be floated in the U.S. has

already -been discussed although

it may not be at the foreFront

of strategic, or defensfve think-

ing.

Davenports forecasts

sharp profits increase
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

DAVENPORTS BREWERY yes-

terday forecast a substantial in-
crease in consolidated trading
profits after interest for 1983-81
and 29 per cent increase for the
current 12 months.
In its defence document

against the third bid by Wolver-
hampton and Dudley Breweries,
Davenports argues that “ we have
little douht that our current
growth prospects are consider-
ably greater than those of W and
Dc,"
Wolverhampton made Its final

Offer on April 26. It provides
that for every five Davenports
ordinary shares there is an
option of fonr W and DB shares
and £4.75 in cash, or £15.75 in
cash. The offer values Daven-
ports at £253m and includes £fim
in goodwill.
The Davenports defence docu-

ment says profits for 1982-83 are
sharply higher at around £2.1m
and an 80 per cent dividend in-
crease Is forecast
The board rejects Wolverhamp-

ton’s arguments about the two
breweries product ranges being

complimentary ana says the' pro-
posed takeover would result' in
the need to rationalise both pro-
ducts and processes with a con-
sequent substantial loss of jobs.
Davenports says that price

earnings multiples in small to
medium sized independent brew-
ing companies are traditionally
high and that tthe “marginal
Increase in the exit price earn-
ings multiple does not alter our
view that the revised offer
materially undervalues the poten-
tial of the company.”
The latest Wolverbampton

price for Davenports lm plies an
exit p/e ratio of 25.9. The clos-

ing date for the bid’s acceptance
Is May 10 and last night N. M.
RothaChild, Wolverhampton's
merchant bankers, said there was
not enough detailed evidence in

the document to justify the pro-
jection of increased profits for
1983-84.

The absence of any other bid
for Davenports disproved the
suggestion about the undervalu-
ing, the merchant bank stated.

Tring Hall plans demerger
Tring Hall Securities, issuing

house and financial services com-
pany, which specialised in bring-
ing companies to the Unlisted
Securities Market, will today in-
form its 700 shareholders that it

plans to demerge from the Com-
mercial Development Finance
Corporation (CDFC).
Tring joined forces with

CDFC, a Luxembourg company
headed by Mr Shaklnilla Dur-
rani, a former governor of the
International Monetary Fund,
last November. Mr Robin Eve,
who took over as Tring's chair-
man last month from Mr Derrick
Hanson, said yesterday that the
demerger would be complete
within three to six months. Tring
would " obtain an early quote
in its own right on the USM,
while at the same time retaining
the very real advantage of a
continued close working relation-
ship between CDFC and Tring.1*

Mr Eve said the decision to
demerge was taken because the
new group had failed to attract
fresh overseas capital. Potential
Investors had been deterred by
the fact that 40 per cent iff

Tring's portfolio was invested
in the Luxembourg-based Inter-
national Communications Tech-
nology group, a holding which
had more than halved in value
Over the past year to £lm.
At the same time. It was felt

that CDFCs concentration on
project finance and Tring’s
interests In the USM were incom-
patible, said Mr Eve. Tring now
intends to broaden its portfolio.
Trv move follows agitation by

major shareholders who had
accepted the terms of the all-

share merger with CDFC and
were becoming restive that
growth promised by the merger
had not materialised.
Mr Eve predicted that Tring

would show a “ substantial loss
”

in the year to March 1983, mainly
due to the fall in the value of its

13 per cent stake in ICT, but that
the company would return to
profit in two yean.
The letter to shareholders says:

"Efforts are being made to re-
organise the corporate structure
and activities of the group into a
co-ordinated profitable financing
house.”

BAKER AGREES
COMBRO OFFERS
The directors of Baker Elec-

tronics have agreed cash offers
of 41p and 40p for each of its

ordinary and non-participating
convertible shares, respectively,
from Combra

Irrevocable undertaking have
been received by Combro from
Mr A. H. S. Baker, former chair-

man, the trustees of the Baker
Retirement Benefit Scheme and
Mr F. Steh&lng, a nonexecutive
director, to accept the offers in

respect of 343,410 ordinary
shares, and 800,000 non-parti-
cipating, together amounting to
56.6 per cent of the Baker voting
share capital.

The Baker board and its

advisers, Earnshaw Haes and
Sons, consider the terms fair
and reasonable and directors
unanimously recommend share-
holders to accept.

MANAGERS BUY
DOTTRIDGE BROS
Dottrldge Brothers, the funeral

director, with numerous
branches in the

-

South East, is

being bought out by its senior
management, with the help of
County Bank.
The company, valued at £L5m,

has an annual turnover of £3-4m.
The management team baying

the company comprises Group
Captain Anthony Dottrldge, the
present chairman and a great-
grandson of the founder; Mr
Victor Taylor, managing direc-

tor and Mr Simon Strndwick,
finance director. Together they
are taking 75 per cent of the
equity and County Bank, which
has provided a term loan and is

to continue as financial adviser
to the company, is subscribing
for the rest

BUY-OUT AT
ROSE MORRIS
The directors and certain

senior managers of Rose Morris
and Co, the musical Instrument
importing and distributing sub-

sidiary of Grampian Holdings
have purchased all the issued
shares of the company from
Grampian, assisted by Industrial

and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration.

ELECTRA RISK
Electro. Ride Capital has sub-

scribed for ordinary shares
representing 45 per cent of the
enlarged share capital of Port-
land Marine, formed three years

ago to cany out pipeline con-
struction and engineering of

infield lines for the offshore oil

industry and outfalls for the
water industry.
Other institutional share-

holders are Midland Bank Indus-
trial Finance, HIT and Northern,
and Bricomin Investments, a
subsidiary of British & Common-
wealth Shipping Company.

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H, Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/26 Low Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
p/e

1882-83
High Low Company Price Chsnge

Gross Yield
dlv.tp) H.

Fully
Actual taxed

1*2 120 Ass. Brit. (rid. Ord. ... 13* -

—

8.4 4J7 7A 10J
1MJ 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 152 _ 10.0 6.6
74 S7 Airaprung Group ...... 62nd 6.1 S.8 17.7 17.7
*B 29 Armnoga & Rhodes ... 29 4.3 14 e as 5.7
326 197 Bardon Hill 32B + 1 11.4 3.5 13.7 17.2
145 100 146 15.7 10J1 _

—

Z70 210 Cindlco Group 210 17.6 HA — —
as bO Dobo rail Services. 50 — 6.0 12.0 8-9
s/h 77 Frank Horsell 36 - i*. 8.0 8.6
MB 75*i Frank Horsell Pi Ord 87 S4>, - 14 B.7 9.2 10.5 11.3m 61 Frederick Parker 62 7.1 115 34 6.2
8B 34 George Blolr 34 — — S3 12-3

100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 77 — 7.3 9.5 93 12.4
ItW 100 168 + 2 15.7 £»J —
147 94 Jackson Group 147 + 1 7J5 5.1 4-5 9.4
220 111 James Burraugh 220 + 4 8.6 4j4 16.1 17.9
260 148 Robert Jenkins 150 20.0 13.3 IS 23.B
S3 54 Scruttons A " ...... 69 — 6.7 8.3 8.0 10.8

167 1U Torday a Carlisle 114 — 11.4 10.0 5.1 8a
23 21 linilack Holdings ...... 26 — 0.4S 1.B
BS 64 88 + 1 6.4 9.4 4.9 . 7.0

230 214 IV. 5. Yuras 205 — 17.1 8.8 4.1 3.3

Prices now available on Prestel page 48146.

LINKWORD LANGUAGES LTD.
UNIQUE THREE-DAY FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES AS
DESCRIBED BY THE FINANCIAL TIMES, ON RADIO AND

TELEVISION.

WE TEACH YOU THREE TIMES FASTER. CALL 01 741-5473
OR WRITE TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR*

UNKWORD LANGUAGES LTD,
188 FULHAM PALACE ROAD, W4 9 PL.

Casino talks broken off
BY CHARLE5 BATCHELOR

Pleasunma and Grand Metro-
politan have broken off talks

aimed, at a reshuffling of their
casino interests after failing to

agree on a price.
The two sides began discus-

sions on April 22 in an attempt
to avoid Fleasurama's £56m
agreed bid for Trident Tele-

vision running into monopoly
objections.

PJeasurazna and Grand Met
own 25 and 75 per cent respec-

tively of two London casinos,

the Ritz and the Casanova Club,
while Grand Met also holds
nearly 30 per cent of Pleasu-

ra&a’s share capital
One idea the two companies

considered was for Fleasurama
to take full control of the

Casanova while transferring its

quarter share In the much larger

Ritz to Grand Met Another
was for Grand Met to buy
Pleasurama out of bqth dubs.
County Bank, which was

advising Fleasurama, described
the talks as

M amicable " but
said: "We reached a position

where we were wasting each
other's time.” •

.

Both sides claimed that the

other party was more concerned
abont the prospects of a referral

of the Trident bid to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.
A merger between Fleasurama

and - Trident would create a
group with five casinos in

London and 17 in the provinces.

Grand Vet's Mecca gaming arm
has six dubs in London.
Grand Mat’s shares fell 6p to

337p yesterday. Pleasurama was
unchanged at 310p.

Air Call’s Teledata stake
Air Call, USM telephone ser-

vices company, has taken a 75
per cent stake In the privately-

owned Teledata group, which
provides a telephone answering
service to advertisers.

Air Call will pay a cash sum
to Teledata's two shareholders,
Mr Terry Hudson and -Mr David
Brimble, for three-quarters of

their shares and also provide
working capital In a deal worth
about film.

Mr Warren Tayler, managing
director of Air Call, said this

was its first substantial acquisi-

tion since coming to the USM
in May 1980.

Air Call plans to regionallse
Teledata's service through its

own chain of 35 local offices and

increase its computer capacity.

Teledata has a computerised
call-answering centre in

Colindale. North London which
handles orders placed by tele-

phone customers responding to

advertisements placed by com-
panies on television and in the

press.
Air Call was originally part

of the Associated Newspapers
group, but became independent
following a management buy-out
by Mr Hudson and Mr Brimble.
They will retain a 25 per cent
stake and be responsible for

marketing:
Air Call provides telephone

answering, paging, car tele-

phone and medical deputising

services. The Shares fell lOp to

300p yesterday.

Phelps Dodge in $50m sale
AMERICA'S Phelps Dodge, the
second largest UjS. copper pro-

ducer — after Kennecett which
is controlled hy British Petro-

leum via Standard Oil of Ohio—
has reached agreement in prin-

ciple to sell its telephone cable,
antenna and broadcast products
business for a price “somewhat
In excess of” 850m (£31Jim) to
a group of private and corporate
investors.

The proposed sale is in line
with Phelps’ earlier stated Inten-
tion of parting with assets not
required for its basic business
in order to improve its finances
which have been strained by the
weakness of the copper market.

Its corporate goals are stated
to be the maintenance of the
company’s position as a leading

low-cost producer of copper and
the development, through diver-

sification, of a broader earnings
base.

BRIT. NATIONAL
British National Insurance

Group has announced British
National Insurance - Company’s
acquisition of The Parcels and
General Assurance Association.
This follows an earlier statement
that British National was in
negotiation with Norwich
Winterthur Holdings.

The ' acquisition is part of
British National Insurance
Group's plans to diversify and
expand insurance

.

operations in
the UK Parcels ana General is

a specialist Marine and Transit
Underwriting Company.

Fitch

Lovell sales

to raise
,

£41.4m
By Ray Maughan

Fitch Lovell, food retailing,

wholesale and manufacturing
group is to raise £41,4m from the
sale of three operations. ..The

board makes clear in the Class I

circular issued to shareholders
yesterday that the operations are

no longer regarded as central to

long term growth In distribution

and manufacture.
The first of three businesses

for sale is. as indicated last week,
the Key Markets retail division

which will be acquired by Safe-

way fOr £34.8m. The considera-

tion contrasts with Key Market’s
net worth. Inter company loans

and amounts due by way of man-
agement charges and dividends
accruing of £21.7m. That was an
historic figure—the updated com-
parison la £28 .5m which Includes
the surplus arising from a recent
property revaluation.

Fitch Lovell has also con-

tracted to sell 104 butchers shops
trading, under the West Gunner
name. Union International, the
Vestey subsidiary, will pay.
£4.05<n for the ebons and inte-

grate them under the Dewtjurst
name.
The third business to be sold

is the poultry division, a highly
cyclical operation, which will be
acquired by Favor Parker for an
estimated £L5m in cash, payable
in instalments.
These disposals are seen as

essential for the long term deve-

lopment of what is now a
specialised food manufacturing
and wholesaling business operat-

ing in good margin areas of the

food industry. They will release

well in excess of £20m In net
cash which the group has already
earmarked for the purchase of

food manufacturing, frozen food

and distribution companies.
These will supplement • the

success it claims wUh Hedges,
Jus-Rol, Millers. Robtrch, Joseph
Stocks and others.
This restructuring la, however,

contingent mi the agreement, of
shareholders at an extraordinary
meeting on May 20. Another
contingency is a dean bin of

health from the Office of Fair
Trading.
The Monopolies Commission is

about to. deliver its verdict . On a

£75m merger proposed on an aH-

equity basis and referred .last

autumn for the whole of F?Wh
Lovell by competing food
retailer, Unfood Holdings. The
decision is thought likely to
affect the level of opposition’Ltn-

food may be prepared to mount
against the Key Market disposal

to Safeway.
Linfood has been attempting

to negotiate a possible purchase
of Key Markets for Itself,

although It has been informed
that, subject to the two condi-
tions. Safeway has completed
the deal- satisfactorily.

Linfood was ' studying the
circular last , night to discover
whether a suitable platform
coaid be built far a higher -offer

for Key Markets. Fitch says that
Key Markets made £33m against
£4.69m in the year ended' last

month. The profits for the pre-
vious year had been swollen by
property profits of fi£94m,
againat £2.25m, after reorganisa-
tion costs, of £2.19m against
£1.83m.

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

TIGER OATS AND NATIONAL
MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED

(“Tiger Oats")

UNITED OGEANA HOLDINGS LIMITED
(“Units")

(Both of which are Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PROPOSALS BY TIGER OATS TO THE MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS OF UNITS
Union Acceptances Limited and Standard Merchant Bank Limited are authorised to
announce proposals to.be made by Tiger Oats to the minority shareholders of Units.
Tiger Oats is already the beneficial owner of 97.4% of the ordinary, 83.8% of the “ A "

ordinary and 5&8% of the 6% cumulative participating preference shares issued by Units.
The effect of the proposals upon implementation will be to make Unite a wholly owned
subsidiary of Tiger Oats, whereupon the listings of Units shares on The Johannesburg
Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange, London, wiH be terminated.
Proposals to the minority ordinary and “A” ordinary shareholders of Units
l^gerOats has decided that proposals should be placed before the holders of the ordinaryand

_

A " ordinary shares Issued by Units, and held by shareholders other than Tiger
Oats, in terns of which those shareholders will receive cash as follows:
For every 100 ordinary shares held in Units : R500
For every 100 “ A " ordinary shares held in Unite : R500

J5n
il“»ith ** prae&je of Undtsjrf not declaring interim ordinary dividends, no dividend

SSL?®™6** shareholders in respect of the current financial year on theordinary and “A " ordinary shares concerned in the proposals.
Based on the relationship between the issued ordinary and “A” ordinary share canital
of Units and the number of ordinary shares held by Units in Lambnrts
Limited (“Lamberts Bay”), ar“A” oiSna^stoSes in uXteHapproximately equivalent to a holding of 61 ordinary shares In Lamberts Bay In addition

dividend and proposed return of 2O0ctnte Ordinaryshare in cash to Its shareholders by Lamberts Bay announced today. Units will have othernet assets of approrimately 153 cents per share. Accordingly, ordiimry

=

SlSaS
*SSS£“ WiU ** thm “ ^Kematire elfetfoe?

™£Un“y Sh““ *“ Lmtet! Biy ,OT "» ontaj or “A"smstss.-assns saswx's
SSS5JSS* “ * » - «-«*- 4Sfi&-J

SiSS
Proposals to the minority 6% cumulative participating preference shareholders of Units
Tiger Orfs has decided that a proposal should be placed before the holder* th-

srffHKfBBasrjsaasiftrtissS£as£-s
For every 100 6% cumulative participating preference shares held in Unite: R25o
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John Mowlem on target

as profits reach £8.5m
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits at
Jodq Mowlem and Co improved
iron) £4.6m to £5.Im, and figures
for 1882 as a whole were up
from £7.8m to £&Sm.
Mr E. P, Beck, chairman of

this construction group, says the
year's profits are In Une with
the estimate published on
March 18 1983 and that the
group has had another successful
year in the UK construction
business.

He say* it is participating
strongly in the road building
programme and in civil engineer-
ing generally. The building
market is still competitive. In
East Africa, trading conditions
remain difficult.

Mowlem technology had a good
year and its business has Been
broadened by the recent Buehler
acquisition. Overall, the croup’s
workload is £245m and stable.
Despite the difficulty in forecast-
ing; the directors view prospects

with confidence.
Group turnover, for the year

rose by £22m to £2ssnz- Tax
was considerably higher at £2£m
(£L4m). The final dividend is

raised from 7.625p to 8.4p for a
total of IG.5p net (9.625p), and
stated earnings per 2Sp share
were lower at 2S-3p compared
with 34-5p.
At the year end, ordinary

shareholders’ funds per share
were 348p- against 225p. On a
CCA basis, pre-tax profits were
£5-8m (£5.2m).

• comment
Mowlem’s 9 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits was no surprise,
since it was foreshadowed in the
March rights Issue. What was
more surprising was that the
group managed to keep margins
intact at a time when its- markets
have been under strain. The
backbone of last year’s advance
was the UK building side, but
inquiries have since tailed off

slightly. Hie civil engineering
market has picked up to com-
pensate—albeit from a very low
base—and Mowlem has around
£3Qm worth of roadbuilding con-

tracts under its belt Margins
overseas were unsatisfactory,
says the company, due to in-

different trading conditions, pay-
ments problems, and hefty
devaluations in East Africa. Tbe
associated companies only just
broke even, but Australia should
benefit in the current year from
an increase in public works
under the new Labor Govern-
ment. In the UK. the key to
1983 is whether Mowlem can
continue to maintain margins
while the industry scrambles to
take advantage of increased
housing demand. With’ the help
of the Buehler acquisition, film
Pre-tax looks posable this year.
The shares rose 2p to 248p,
where they stand on a prospec-
tive p/e of ZL5, slightly above
tbe sector.

Central & Sheerwood well down
THE MIDYEAR statement of
Central and Sheerwood indicat-
ing that the exceptional problems
affecting two of the group’s
major companies would be re-
flected further in the second six
months, has been borne out.
The effect was that, after

moving back into the black at
midyear, the group Incurred a
second-half loss to finish the 1982
year with nominal pre-tax profits
of £42.000, compared with 1981's

restated £154,000.
Loss per 5p share widened

from 0.64p to L04p and the
dividend is being reduced from
l.OSp to 0.3p net—the interim
was omitted.
The results for 1982 were

affected by substantial reorgani-
sation and a reduction in stocks—all comparisons have been
restated.
The directors say they are now

confident that the necessary
remedial measures have been
taken and that they view 1983
with "cautious optimism."
They add that active con-

sideration is being given to the
group’s liquidity position ’ and
steps are being taken to sub-
stantially reduce indebtedness.

Group turnover for 1982 was
little changed at £94.05m
(£94.79m) bat trading profits
edged ahead from £2.74m to
£2.83m. A breakdown of these
by division shows: engineering
£3.76m (£2.22m). distribution
£381.000 loss (£U2m profit),

printing and publishing £139,000
(£97,000 loss) and financial
services £142,000 loss (£203,000
loss). Administration less other
income took £437.000 (£289,000).

Below the line minorities took
£47.000 (added £17.000) and
after extraordinary debits of
£l-28m (£627,000 credits) tbe
attributable deficit emerged at
£1.78m (£378,000 surplus)

—

extraordinary items included re-

dundancy and closure costs of
£L6Sm, partly offset by profits

on sales of property of £436.000.
Hie results for 2982 were re-

stated to reflect additional pro-
visions required relating to
certain unforeseen expense
Items in on overseas operation
of a subsidiary. The effect of
the changes reduced the pre-tax
figure for that year by £129,000.

• comment
Central & Sheerwood has had to

cut back Newton Chambers to a
fifth of its former size as world
demand - for dams and water
locks dried up. It hopes that an
extraordinary charge of £l-3m
should staunch the losses once
and for alL The rest of Central
& Sheerwood's engineering divi-

sion is much healthier with
Ransomes & Rapier doing par
titular)y well making cranes and
draglines. Photopia which distri-

butes photographic and elec-
trical goods is Central's second
major problem. It has cut back
stock levels drastically in the
face of fierce competition and
there Is little sign of an improve-
ment in the market Meanwhile,
the main task of the board is to
improve liquidity. With income
gearing at 80 per cent, it will

take a major asset disposal to
make a noticeable dent in the
company's debt—but no com-
ment as to what might be up
for sale. Central could make
£750,000 in 2983 from its existing

trading basis. Its share price

down lp to Up is at a big
discount to assets of 38.4p per

5p share and gives a market
capitalisation of £7m.

M1M continues

to improve
BY GEORGE MILLING-STANLEY

THE GRADUAL improvement
at Australia's MQI Holdings has
continued during tbe company's
third quarter, with net profits

for the first 40 weeks of the
financial year reaching A$14.6m
(£8.1m).
This compares with a loss in

xhe corresponding period of the
previous year of A$20.4m, after
an extraordinary loss on currency
movements of AS6.4m. - - -

SUM. with interests spanning
the big base metal mine at

Mount Isa in Queensland, as well
as coal and uranium prospects.
slipped Into loss last year for
tbe first time for almost 50 years.

Sir James Foots, chairman,
pointed out that tbe latest .en-

couraging result was achieved
against a background of con-
tinued international economic
recession. The good performance
was mainly attributable .

to

higher sales volumes of copper,
zinc, stiver, nickel and coaL
Weak prices for copper, lead,

zinc and nickel were offset to

some extent by an improvement
in the silver price. Sir James
said.

Beyond that; silver prices were
accelerating towards the end of

the period, and at the same time
there was some strengthening
in the copper price. Both of

these factors were beginning to

have a beneficial effect on the
company’s Snnnciai returns.

-

The main feature of tbe year
so far has been an exceptionally
high level of capital spending,
as MTM has been taking advan-
tage of tbe recession to plan its

future expansion.
Tbe total for the 40 weeks was

A$69-6m, with the bulk of this

figure going towards MXM*s big
coal developments and the
expansion of the Mount Isa
mine.
Tbe Mount Isa expansion

accounted for A542.4m of the
total, while the Newlands and
Collinsville coal projects
absorbed AS271.1m and tbe Oaky
Creek coal project A$97.7m.
Spending on the coal projects

includes significant amounts for
rail, port and town infra-
structure.
Oaky Creek la now in opera-

tion, with the first consignment

The South African
Chamber of Mine* and the
Council irf Mining Unions,

which represents the white.

miners have agreed on an
g per cent rise In standard
wage rates, effective from the
current pay month.
In addition, tbe employer

share of contributions to the
mine employee pension fund
is to be raised to 1L5 per
cent from 10J per cent of
pensionable emoluments.
Last year a threatened

strike by tbe white miners
was . averted in July when
both sides agreed on a com-
promise settlement of a 12
per cent wage increase pins a
R200 (£116) bonus to com-
pensate for the late Imple-
mentation of the year’s wage
award.
The unions had originally

demanded 15 per cent while
the employers had offered 9
per cent. Tbe agreement
applied to gold and coal
mines.

being railed to the new Glad-
stone stockpile during the
period. The first shipment was
shipped on April 30 to Taranto.
Italy, for delivery to Nuova
Italsider, one of the joint
venture partners
M1M reports that construction

and mine preparation work at

Newlands and Collinsville Is on
schedule.
With reference to the Honey-

moon uranium project, where
tbe South Australian Govern-
ment recently refused to grant a
mining lease. Sir James says
that the company is seeking
compensation.
Tbe joint venture partners,

which include CSR, had spent
some ASllm to bring the project
to the stage where a pilot plant
was ready to begin operations,
as a prelude to commercial
production.
The partners have also re-

quested that the retention
leases offered by the South
Australian Government should
cany minimal work commit-
ments and nominal rental
payments.

Hush Macka
Gold excitement lifts

Sabina share price
THE RECENT excitement over
Sabina Industries, the Cawwllnq
exploration company, whicfc has
seen the share price jump 58p
over the last three trading days
to a 1983 high of 95p. has
prompted an announcement from
the company.
Sabina has recently completed

a programme of 16 diamond drill

holes at its 60, per cent-owsed
McFinley property to the proven
gold district of Red Lake,
Ontario, four miles north of the
Campbell Red Lake Mines opera-
tions.

The programme indicated a
mineralised zone of 128,000 tons
grading between four and eigx
grammes of gold per tonne, with

34 grammes of silver, over an
average width of 9.2 ft to a depth
of 350 ft
Four of tbe recent boles were

drilled to test a possible exten-
sion both laterally and at depth
of this zone. All four inter-
sected the target, and aU four
contained visible gold.

Assay results are not yet to
hand, but Mr Bill Cummins.
Sabina's president, says these
will be released as soon as they
are received by the company.
Tbe excitement in the . Share

price is almost certainly attri-
butable to rumours of these tour
holes. Further reports are
awaited with interest

Hampton Areas buys
mine in Scotland

A MAJOR step forward in the
profitable British coal mining
activities of the UK-registered
Hampton Gold Mining Areas
natural resource group comes
with the news that the company
has acquired for £3-25m the
Temple Farm coal mining busi-
ness which operates some 10
miles south of Edinburgh.

This will now trade under the
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name of Blinkbonny Coal as a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Hampton Areas, making the
latter the biggest private under-
grojjpd coal miner in the UK
Blinkbonny is expected to con-
tribute “significantly” to higher
profits of Hampton Areas’ UK
coal division in tbe current year.
The existing Blinkbonny mine

will continue to operate at an
annual rate of some 35,000 tonnes
of high grade bituminous coal
from underground workings, a
significant proportion of whicb
will be sold to the domestic mar-
ket.

It is also intended to develop
the Policies underground mine is
the same area to prodace coal at
an annual rate of a farther
20,000 tonnes by tbe end of 1984.
Both BlinkboDcy and Policies
have large reserves of coal and
there is the possibility of expand-
ing production to due course.
Meanwhile, Hampton Areas

has also acquired several addi-
tional coal bearing properties in
tbe Lothian coalfield which bave
future mining potential. Mr
George Livingstone - Learmonth.
managing director of Hampton
Areas, said yesterday that he
was confident of sales prospects
despite the fall to world demand
He pointed out that the latest

acquisition fitted in with the
company’s stated aim to use the
proceeds of the recent £17m
rights issue to develop the
group's interests to mining, oil
and mineral-related activities.

BPCC outlook
In his annual statement Mr

Robert Maxwell, chairman of the
British Printing and Communica-
tions Corporation, says tbe group
will consolidate and improve its

already strong profit recover; in

19S3.
He adds that it plans to Invest

a further £33m within the next

12 months, having invested £87

m

since 1981—the group is 77.71 per
cent owned by Pergamon Press.
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
(Group Historical Cost Results)

Dividends 3982 39S1
Ordinary Shares, proposed - 1.82p 1.575p

per share per share
(Payable on 8th July 1983 to shareholders on
register at close of business on 8th June 1983

1

Already paid L3p 1.12Sp
per share per share

Making a total of 3.12p 2.7p
per share per share

1982 1981
£006 £000

Turnover - 462,502 400,345

Profit before taxation 11,324 10.087
Taxation 4,617 3.6S4

Profit after taxation attributable to shareholders 6.707 6,403

Amounts absorbed (net erf waivers)
(i) by Preference dividends paid and provided — 3 3

(ii) by Ordinary dividends paid and proposed ... 1,773 1.524

1,776 1,527

Earnings per share before taxation 19.3p 17_3p
Earnings per share after taxation 11.4p 11.Op
Profit for 1962 is after setting aside an additional allocation of £110.000 into the Pension
Fund (1981—£250,000). and providing £596,000 for the Staff Share Participation Scheme
(1981—£5312)001 and £176.000 for Branch relocation expenses (1981—Nil).
The results shown for the year 1981 have been extracted from the full accounts which
received an unqualified auditors report and have been filed with the Registrar of
Companies.

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN
Mr. W. M. Peacock, MA.

I am glad to be able to report again that
both sales and profits for the year have
breken new records and. as 1 did last

year, I should like to start my report by
giving the credit to those to whom it

belongs.
The markets which we serve — Private
Retailers and Caterers— have contracted
severely due to the recession and pressure
from the multiple chains, and it is only
through tbe hard work and trading ability

of our staff and the friendly relationships

they have with customers and suppliers
alike, that these results have come about.
It gives me pleasure to have this oppor-
tunity of thanking them for all they do.

Sales of £462,502.000 have increased by
£62,157,000 over tbe £400.345.000 achieved
in the previous year. Profits of £11,324.000
before taxation compare witb £10,087.000
the previous year. Profits after taxation

are £6.707.000 compared with £6,403.000 to

the previous year.
The directors are recommending a final

dividend of 1.82p per share. This, together
with the interim dividend of 1.3p per
share already paid, makes a total of 3.12p

per share and compares with 2.7p per
share for 198L I bave waived tbe dividend
on my own shareholding.
I am pleased to say that tbe sales increase
was comfortably above inflation. The sales

since the end of tbe year bave continued
this trend, but the battle for sales is such
that margins are continually under pres-

sure.
There is a great deal of concern now
being expressed by manufacturers and
many authorities about the effects of the
rapid increase to multiple retail power on
manufacturers’ profitability, and on those
least able to travel for their shopping,
such as the elderly and infirm. As I have
remarked before there is considerable
evidence, borne out by a recent survey,

of a desire by the public to buy more of
the goods they need close to home; how-
ever. the excessive development of super-
stores to certain areas has led to extreme
price cutting — often below cost— while
they fight to build a viable turnover. This
has led inevitably to many villages and
other housing areas losing their local

shops. Surely, when assessing whether the
effects of competition are beneficial or not
and the “interests of the consumers" are
to be considered, it must be right to take
into account aU consumers and not just
those with the time and mobility to search
for the lowest prices?
I hope that the Authorities will take note
of the present trends, whicb cannot be in

the interests of a large number of con-
sumer and, if nothing else, take this
aspect into account when considering
applications for further retail develop-
ment.
Returning to our own activities, our new
branch at Wimbledon, to replace Raynes
Park, opened on 7th March, 1983 and has
made a good start There is a tremendous
amount of work involved to replacements,
such as this one and Medway (Rochester)— at present being stocked to replace
Chatham — and I should like to record

ray thanks to the staff of those branches,
and to all the helpers front our head-
quarters and other branches. They are
truly great team efforts.

All being well, next year will see the
opening of two new branches at Swansea
(ground lease) and Keynsham (freehold).
These will represent additional areas of
82,000 and 81.000 sq ft respectively. Exten-
sions will be completed this year at
Hanwelt. Nottingham and Cardiff. We
continue to look for sites for new and
replacement branches.
Computer technolooy is racing ahead to
all areas and deciding how tar and how
fast to go requires considerable judgment,
both for N & P and for our customers.
Our management services team is working
hard to sift through the available systems,
so that we can be in a position to belp
our customers make the right choice. I am
glad to say that our own computer, which
was causing us concern last year, has now
settled down and we are beginning to
derive the benefits we were looking for
when we installed it.

Thanks to the increased net profit the
amount appropriated to the Trustees for

the purchase of shares on behalf of the
staff has risen to £596,000. I welcome the
change announced in the Budget to

increase the upper limit for Profit Related
Share Schemes because, not only should
this encourage more companies to intro-

duce them, but it should also encourage
single tier schemes to cover all staff,

which I believe is just A resolution was
passed at the last AGM increasing the
limit in our Scheme to £3,000 whicb.
although below the limit proposed in the
recent Budget is adequate at present
because of the formula for the allocation

. of shares that we adopted, which includes
both earnings and years of service. I am
pleased. that the number of our staff who
will be members of the Scheme after the
current allocation will have risen to 1,511.

In addition to the senior appointments I

announced to my Interim Statement Mr
Geoffrey Beer was appointed an Associate
Director on the 14th January, 1983, taking
over tbe responsibilities Iot Customer Be

Public Relations from Mr Reg Bevis, who
retired on that date. Mr Bevis was with
us for 25 years, during which time he was
an important member of the team that
has transformed N & P from the small
private Company that it then was.
involved primarily in provisions distribu-
tion.

Also, sadly. Hr Charles 'Wallis bas decided
that the time has come for him to retire

following the AGM. Mr Wallis bas been
a non-executive Director for 34 years and
during that long time has given us
invaluable advice on many occasions. I am
extremely grateful to both Charles Wallis
and Reg Bevis for aU they bave done to

help both the Company and myself.
Finally, I should like to thank our
suppliers, both of goods and services, for
all their help during the year. We receive

a great deal of co-operation from many
people and we do appreciate it.

Head Office: Bushey Road. Raynes Park.SW20 OJJ.Tel.: 01-946 .91 11
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aton winson style
in North America.

NEW YOfflC

The Sheraton Centre
A hub of activity and vitality

right above Manhattan's Theatre
Row. near Fifth Avenue shopping

.

This world-class hotel oilers

concierge service, gourmet
dining at Rainter's, liveshows
and dancing at La Ronds,
for guests Demanding the ulti-

mate in luxury, there's Sheraton
Thaws—a small, separaie hotel

withm the hotel.

washwstoh,ilc.

Sheraton-Washington
Hotel

A major hotel in a 12-acre resori-

Ife setting, ottering convenient

transportation to downtown and

the airport. Discover fine

American food at Americas and

dazzling entertainment every

night in the Early Night lounge.

Concierge service. Two outdoor

swimming pools.

NEW0RUEAHS

Sheraton New Orleans
Hotel

A new world-class hold in the

heart ol the business district,

overlooking the French Quarter
Enjoy live exciting resiaurams

and lounges, nonstop music in

ihe lobby, and the muki-levei

dinner showroom..The exclusive

Sheraton Towers-^ small hotel-

within-a-holel—offers elegant

accommodations and amenities.

Outdoor pool.

To make a confirmed reservation, call Sheraton's on-line computer reservations system—
Reservation HI.

In London: 01/636-6411

Or call your nearest Sheraton Hotel ,
Reservations Office oryour Travel Agent

Sheraton HotelsWorldwide (§),

i
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RAND MINES PROPERTIES

LIMITED
(Incorporated fo tfe> Republic of South AJrica)

A Member of the Bartow Band Group

INTERIM report to shareholders
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 MARCH 1983

Consolidated Profit

Turnover (Note l)
Property
Sand treatment plant
Thesen & Company

Total
Profit after amortisation, but before

interest and taxation
Property (Note 2)
Sand treatment plant (Note 3)
Tbesen & Company

Interest paid

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation
Profit attributable to outside shareholder;; in

subsidiaries

Six months Six months Year
ended ended ended

31 March 31 March 30 September
1983 1982 1982
RSflO ROOO R000

8 772 15 698 30 020
12353
14415 12470 25062

35 540 28168 55082

4411 10 712 19 461
1448 — —
1435 1 303 3 450

7294 12 015 22 911
2 568 129 2 381

4726 11886 22 530
1761 4 993 8 477

2 965 6 893 14053

49 64 103

2 916 6 829 13 950

12493 337 12 403337 12 403 337

23.5 cents 55.1 cents 112B cents

_ (345)

3.

Consolidated profit after taxation

Number of shares upon which earnings per
share is based

Burnings per share based on consolidated
profit after taxation

Not Included in the above results is a
deferred taxation rate adjustment

NOTES:
L Turnover consists or the following; . , . ,

The proceeds from the sale of township land and disused mining ground, limited

where applicable, to that portion of the sales from which profit has been taken, rents,

sales of gold, timber and other merchandise.

2. Township Land Sales; . . _ ,

Township sales amounting to K5.5 million are included in property turnover Ehovm

above on which a contribution to profits before taxation of R4.4 million was realised.

Further township sales of R11.2 million were concluded during the period under

review in respect of land in proposed townships which it is anticipated will be

declared as approved townships before 30 September 1983. In that event and subject

to receipt of suitable guarantees, a contribution to profits before taxation of

R9.3 million will be brought to account in the next six months.

Sand Treatment Plant
Operating results (before allowing for amortisation of RL5 million) for the sax months

ended 31 March 1983 were:
Sand and slime treated (000 tons) 1 513
Gold produced (kg) 82*
Yield (C/n 2*4*

Revenue (R/t treated) Ml
Cost (R/t treated! 5U6
Working profit (R/t treated) 1*65

Gold price received (R/kg> 14 955
(DoUar/oz) 424

Revenue (ROOO's) 12 353
Costs (ROOO's) - 9364
Working profit (ROOO’s) 2 989
Capital expenditure (ROOO’s) 1639
There was no charge for taxation during the period under review. There axe no
comparative figures os the plant was in the commissioning stage up to 30 September
19S2.
In rbe last chairman’s statement it was foreseen that full throughput would be achieved
as from Janaary 1983. Further problems were however experienced in the carbon-
in-pulp section of the plant and February was the first month in which satisfactory
operation was achieved and a profit realised. During that month 163 kg. of gold was
recovered and this improved further to 190 kg. in March. The throughput for April
was 360 000 tons with 208 kg. of gold recovered. The yield has also steadily improved
and the figure of 0.57 g/ton equivalent to a gold recovery efficiency of 68 per cent
was achieved for the month of April.
It Is now predicted that the designed treatment rate of 370 000 tons per mouth with
a gold recovery in excess of 70 per cent will be achieved shortly.

Consolidated Borrowings

Interest bearing borrowings
Long term
Short term

Total

31 March 31 March 30 September
1983 1982 1982
ROOO ROOO ROOO

28231 16723 29233
5 719 2258 2 398

33 950 MBS! 31631

PROSPECTS FOR THE YEAR
It is estimated that the consolidated profit after taxation for the year will be of the order
of R1S million equal to approximately 121 cents per share. This estimate is based
on township land sales of approximately R20 million, results from Thesen & Company in
line with last year and an average gold price of R15 000 per kilogram for the remainder
of the year.

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
Capitol expenditure authorised by the directors at 31 March 1933 amounted to R4.7
million (31 March 19S2; R1L2 million) of which R2.8 million was committed (31 March
1982: R6.1 million).

DIVIDEND
It is the policy of the company to declare one dividend each year in October.

For and on behalf of the Board

D. T. WATT )
J. R. FORBES [ Directors

A. B. HALL j

Transfer Secretaries:
Rand Registrars Limited

Second Floor, Devonshire House,
49 Jcnissen Street, Braamlbateia,

Johannesburg 2001
South Africa

(P.0 Box 31719,
Braamfonteln 2017,

South Africa)
United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries;
Charter Consolidated PJLC.
P.O. Box 102,
Charter House,
Park Street.
Ashford,
Kent TN24 SEQ 4th May 1983

Registered Office;

Off Main Reef Rond
Crown Mines, 2092 South Africa
(P.O. Box 27,
Crown Mines, 2025 South Africa)
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Dominic Lawson looks at the underlying strengths of a Stock Exchange arrival

Abingworth set for £60m price tag
LATER THIS month the British
public will have an unusual
chance of investing la venture
capital with a strong UJS. bias,

when a company called Abing-
worth goes public. The company
intends to seek a full listing, and
although details have yet to be
finalised, the market price tag
could be about £6Gm. Following
the issue Abingworth will apply
to be recognised by the Inland
Revenue as . an investment trust.
Abingworth was founded in

1973 by two directors of the now
defunct stockbroking firm Joseph
Sebag—The Hon Anthony Mon*
tagu and Mr Peter Dicks. They
persuaded a number of City
institutions to provide £3J5m of
start-up finance, although
Anthony Montagu (brother of
RJT Investment cha irman David
Montagu) says: “ Venture capital
bad a bad connotation in the
City then, and was virtually un- -

heard of in the UK.”
Both Montagu and Dicks were

the UB. side of Sebag's business
jimI their enthusiasms remain
resolutely transatlantic, although
Abingworth has no UB. office. A

map of Silicon Valley adorns the
entrance of the company's office

in St James. More than 80 per
cent of Ablngworth’s assets are
U.S.-based.

Since 1974 the company' net
asset value has risen almost
eightfold. In the 1982 report
and accounts the group's invest-
ments are valued at about
£33.5m, although with many un-
listed investments valued at cost
price, that figure probably under*
states the group’s size.

Abingworth describes its
strategy as “taking longterm
minority equity positions in
private or listed com-
panies. 1* However, the nature of
the business is that Abingworth
intends its "small” companies to
become much larger. For
example. Abingworth was In
early on that classic UB.
venture capital, triumph—-Apple
Computers. Abingworth acquired
640JD00 shares four years ago at
28c each. Each share Is now
worth about. $50.
As Anthony Montagu admits,

“Apples don't come along often,”
but he points out that Abing-

NurdJn & Peacock ahead
to £11.3m: lifts dividend

worth has had other spectacular
successes, such as the UB. com-
pany - Standard Microsystems.
Abingworth' went in at 50c per
ware eight years ago, and the
snares are now worth about S23
each.

Although ’ Abingworth's TLS.
portfolio reads like an A to Z
of Silicon Valley, both Montagu
and Dicks insist that their
strategy is to invest in people
and proven management—not In
boffins with a brilliant idea.
- Mr Paul Ledeboer, chief con-
sultant of quoted venture capital
company Newmarket (1981)
points out: “ The people at
Abingworth have been extremely
successful and the UB. is the
kernel, of their success. But
unlike us they are not pure ven-
ture capital Their UK invest-
ments show that they have taken
positions in some established
quoted company just because
there’s money to be made. We
on the other hand will Invest
inly in new technologies.”

Abingworth takes in such UK
quoted companies as Sorter Elec-
trical, Mining Supplies and Gar-
funkels which backs up - Mr
Lereboer’s claim. But Mr Peter
Dicks insists; “We are genuine
venture capitalists. We go in for
nil interest equity deals. That's
high risk, high reward.” Despite

the evident risks, only one of
Abingworth's investments lias

ever found Its way into the hands
of.receivers—and that was a UK
retailer.

Abingworth's method of going
public has one unusual feature

In common with Newmarket’s
approach to 1961. No merchant
hanfc is involved in the flotation,

which Cazesove is handling in

solitary grandeur. In New-
market’s case it was because the

company was . virtually a
Cazenove creation. But Anthony
Montagu insists, “We are very
well known in the City,' so we
don’t need a merchant bank to

hold our hands and- introduce
us.” Abingworth director Mr
David Quysner—formerly with
ICFC—gives another reason: “A
number of merchant hanks are
among our shareholders, and we
didn't want to cause any
jealousy." .
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A £62.16m jump in turnover to
£4G2.5m enabled cash and carry
wholesaler Nurdln and Peacock
to attain record pre-tax profits

of £1132m for 1982, an improve-
ment of £U24m over the figures
of the previous year.
The dividend is being

stepped up by 0.42p to 3.12p
net per lOp share by an
increased final of L82p
(1.575p).
Mr W. M. Peacock, the chair-

man, says the sales Increase
was comfortably above infla-

tion- He adds that although
this trend has continued since
year-end the battle for sales is

such that margins are con-
tinually under pressure.

It is pointed out that the
markets served by the group
have contracted severely due to

the recession and pressure
from multiple chains.

Mr Peacock comments that
excessive development of super-

stores in certain areas has Jed

to extreme price cutting, often

below cost while they fight to

build a viable turnover.
Tax for 1982 took. £4-62m,

compared with £3.68m, leaving

the available balance at £6.71m,
against a previous £6.4m, equal
to earnings per share of 11.4p
(lip).
The group set aside an addi-

tional allocation of £110,000

(£250.000) into the pension

fund and provided £596,000

(£531.000) for the staff share
participation scheme and
£176/300 (nil) for branch
relocation expenses.
The new branch at Wimble-

don. which replaces Baynes
Park, opened in March and has
made a good start Medway
(Rochester) is at present being
stocked to replace Chatham.

Next year the group will

open two new branches at

Swansea and Keyosham. These
will represent additional areas
of 82,000 and 81.000 sq ft

respectively. Extensions will
be completed this -year at Han-
well, Nottingham and Cardiff.
Allowing for current cost

adjustments pretax profits for
1982 emerged at £10.01m
(£7B2m) and on the same basis

earnings per share were 9.18p
(7-QSp).

• comment
Nmrdia and Peacock’s results

were at the upper end of market
expectations. But clearly with
pre-tax profits up 12.3 per eent,

helped by income on the large
eaah pile, the froth is going out
of expansion that reached 30 per
centin the late 1970s. The for-

mula remains the same but the
environment is changing. Though
a tight rein on costs and a
steadily increasing floor space
should keep profits moving
ahead, the battle for higher
throughput at existing branches
is taking place at the street

corners where the small shops
struggle against the multiples
and are enticed by Nurdin’s
troubled competitors seeking to

grab market share by sacrificing

margines. Service may sustain
customer loyalty but growth here
•will have to be more from
educating shopkeepers on the
benefits of cash an dcany. Floor-
space will be increased by
approaching 5 per cent this year
and there is plenty of virgin ter-

ritory to be exploited but
rewards for nioneering look less

inviting. Nevertheless the com-
pany is obviously determined to
remain focussed on its single
activity fausines even If the route
is uphilL Yesterday shares
slipped 2p to 174p leaving the
historic fully taxed p/e on what
is now looking a very ambitions
18.6.

Warnford Investments at £3.84m
Pre-tax profits of Warnford

Investments advanced from
£3.31m to £3B4m for the year
ended December 25 1982 and the
dividend is being lifted by 0.5p
to 12£p by an increased final

of 7p.
Turnover rose to £4.48m, com-

pared with £4.0Sm.
Attributable profits came

New Zealand issue
The New Zealand issue of

£100m 21} per cent stock 2008
was more than three times over-
subscribed and began trading at

£30 per cent part paid deferred
settlement form at a £* to £|
premium. Applications for
£600.000 are to be 17.1 nee cent
allotted.

through at £2-09m (£2J29m) after

tax of £L74nx (£L03m) for earn-
ing per 20p share of this close
company at 21.78p (23Bp).
Based on an open market

value as at year-end the group's
investment properties were worth
£43.48dl No allowance was
made for the expenses or tax
which would arise U the
properties were sold.

Gerrard&National
PLC

Results for the year ended 5th April 1983

1983 1982

Profit fur the year - U4MSm £4.31lm

Total cost of Dividends £2-992m £2.356m

Disclosed Shareholders’ Foods £45347m £32.134m

Total Assets £2,349,.012m £I,564JT78ta

* Group Profit for the Year. Group profit after providing for

taxation, minority interests and a transfer to Inner Reserves

amounted to £14,205,000 (1982 £4,311,000).

Dividend. It is proposed that a final dividend of14p (1982 10.75p)

be paid on each Ordinary Share of25p. When added to the

Interim Dividend already paid ofdp (1982 5p) thismakes a total

of20p (1982 15.75p)an increase of27 %. The proposed dividend
on the Ordinary Shares of25p each will be paid to Shareholders

.

on tiie register at thedose of business on the 20thMay 1983.

<3f ScripIssue. It is proposed that a scrip issue be madeon the testsof
one OrdinaryShanefor each OrdinaryShare held. The scrip issue .

will becapitalisedfromthe whole ofthe amounts standing to the

creditofdie capital redemption reserve fund and the sharepremium
accountand £1,765,548 from the general reserve to which £2,000,000

has been creditedfrom inner reserves forthe specific purpose of
thiscapitalisation.

-)f Disclosed Shareholders’Funds.TheGroup’sDisclosed Shareholders’
Funds stand at £45.35 millioncompared wrth £32.13millionlast
year.

Total Assets. TheTotal Assets oftheGroup(excluding billssubject

to repurchase arrangements)amountto f2,349.01 million
compared with£1,564.6millionin 1982.

32 Lombard Street, London EC3V9BE. Tel: 01 -623 9981.

• Members of the London Discount MarketAssociation

JOHN I.JACOBS PLC
Steps to improve future trading position

The Annuel Genera/ Meeting ofJohn f. Jacobs PLC will be held on 26th May, 1983 in London. The
following is a summary ofthe circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. J. H. Jacobs:

Once again the shipping community suffered another
extremely difficult year. World trade was very sluggish and as a
result of that, ocean bulk trades, particularly the carriage of ore,

coal and oil, were becalmed in the doldrums. In such conditions it

is no wonder that our trading results turned out to be far from
satisfactory and indeed to have actually produced a loss. We
have, however, been in the business for very many years and
although there is no present sign of an upturn in the markets in

which we work, I think wo are Justified in believing that the tide

will eventually turn. We shall, therefore, continue to do our best
to retain a share of what business is presently available and so
order our affairs to be ready to fully participate when better times
return. Our absolute priority for this year will be to do all we can
to keep the fid on the pot of expenses and thus avoid having to

dose down any part of our business. To this end we have made
some major alterations to our way of working. Principally we
have moved our offices from 19, Great Winchester Street. EC2
where we operated on six floors to 5, Devonshire Square, EC2
where we now work more efficiently on one floor in considerably
less square footage than we had before and with much lower
overhead costs than at the old office. Since vacating Great
Winchester Street where we owned the freehold, we have
marketed the building and 1 am glad to say that we were able to

agree a sale at the very satisfactory figure of £4,650,000.

New Coasting Vessel Ordered
Our comparatively small shipowning operation is going well,

the two river launches continue to give satisfaction both to us and
to their operators. The coasting vessel that 1 mentioned last year
was duly delivered on time by her builders and is now operating
on her long term charter. In conjunction with Jacobs & Tenvig we
have now ordered another suen vessel, again from the Yorkshire

Dry Dock Company, for delivery at the end of the year and
satisfactory long term employment has again been arranged.

Since flie 31st December, the “Silvermerlin's" long term charter,

which was due to end in October next anyway, was terminated
and the vessel was sold to a third parly. An arrangement which,
in the circumstances, suited all parties.

We shall, of course, continue to search for fresh shipowning
opportunities but in present markets much patience and more is

required before satisfactory business may be found arid
concluded.

As suggested at the commencement of this statement our
business has languished with the slackness of international
trading and the resulting low levels of bulk freight markets.
Nevertheless it has not been all gloom. In the case of our Sale
and Purchase Department especially, a worthwhile degree of
success was recoraed throughout the year.

Our listed investments, which still consisted largely of short
dated government stocks, performed a good deaf better during
1982 than in the previous year. I believe it is likely that these
holdings will perform quite well for us through 1983.

1 now come to a matter of considerable special interest to us
all, namely our idea to bring about a reduction in our capital. After
exhaustive enquiries by top legal and accountancy advisers, we
are satisfied that there is no realistic way in which the change to
our capital structure we had in mind can be made without the
distribution to stockholders being regarded as one of income,
producing a liability for individuate to Income tax rattier than
capital gains tax and for the company to advance corporation tax.
As I warned in earlier statements it might, such an outcome to
our enquiries has now ruled out any further progress in this
direction. The cash resources which, under a different decision
would have been paid out, will now have to be utilised to the very
best advantage to enable us. even in these dire days for shipping,
to pay maximum dividends. This, in turn should maintain and
indeed further improve the quoted price of our stock.

Higher Dividend Forecast
In our changed circumstances following the successful sale

of our building, it is extremely unlikely that, short of some quite
unforeseeable catastrophe, wnen 1983 has ended we shall not be
recommending an increase in the rate of dividend on those
results over what we are suggesting for approval for the twelve
months here under review.
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JOBS COLUMN

Perpetual motio . . . • Redundancies increase
BY MICHAEL DIXON

FINGERS are firmly crossed in
the U.5. offices of a certain
headhunter—Jim Lotz of Inter-
national Management Advisors.
For the next few days may tell
whether he has chanced upon
a profitable recruitment version
of perpetual motion.
In December 3980. I learn

from., the UjS. Executive
Recruiter News, the president
of a bie company asked Mr
tatz fo find a new engineering
vice-president for the group.
The headhunter was naturally
nteased when, in the following
March, the candidate he had-put
forward was appointed with a
guarantee of a year's Job
security.
Nine months passed.

Then the company's president
made another call to Mr Lotz
to comDlain that the engineering
chief he had found had proved
a dud. A few weeks later he
heard that the new \iee-presl-'
dent ,was to leave at the end of
the guaranteed vear. which sail
had a cowrie of months to run.
The

;
headhunter naturally felt

depressed.

But in the event it was not
the engineer who left as the
guarantee emired. Instead the
company president was fired and
the vice-president was not only
keptilhut given the top job. The
headhunter felt pleased once
more.

Kb pleasure increased when
he was swiftly asked by the new
president to find his successor

as engineering vice-president,

and increased still more when
the replacement he put forward
was appointed on «jr»ilar terms
last July.

Nine months have almost
passed again. . .

.

Dark side

WITH MSL's index of adver-
tised demand far UK executives
at its big&est for a decade and
perhaps poised to go on to a 34-

year record, it may seezn cur-
mudgeonly to revert to the sad
topic of executive unemploy-
ment. But while as keen as
anvone to look on the bright
side I felt it only sensible to
check whether beneath the
rising demand, certain wise
words remain true. They are :

" Unto every one that hath
shall be given . . . but from him
that hath not shaH.be taken
away even that which he hath."

Checking trends o£ unemploy-
ment among managers and other
skilled staff has been made far
harder than it used to be when
people wishing to draw unem-
ployment benefits were
obliged to register themselves
as job-seekers with the State
employment sendees.
Before that obligation was

abolished last autumn, tbe
Government-sponsored Profes-
sional and Executive Recruit-
ment agency was able to keep
comprehensive monthly tallies

of the number and types of

Experienced staff

counted as
unemployed on: %

4/1/W 4/4/83 change

Data processing and
management services 3^17 3/U2 —

u

Biologists
Estimating, work study

948 941 -0J

and statistics 2,754 2J44 -04
.Departmental managers

other than production
Accounting staff

21,472 21.400 -OJ
4,280 4,277 -0.1

Electronic engineers 1,209 1,227 +IJ
Chemists, physicists, esc. 2,030 2JM4 +1J
Marketing and sales
Personnel

H801
2,154

15,201
2^20

+L7
-f-XI

Other engineers 8417 *996 +44
Purchasing 2.029 2,135 +u
Production managers
Draughtsman and other

5.141 5,472 +6.

0

technical support 9,074 9,710 +7.0
Total 782)48 79049 +zi

higher-grade staff out of work.
Now the only measure avail-
able is far more sketchy. It is
limited to the people who ask
to receive PER's periodical lists

of job openings.
There are two such listings.

One 1$ specifically for people
leaving higher education or
otherwise trying to enter tbe
higher end of the employment
market for the first time. The
other is aimed at people with
previous experience In the work
they seek. What follows is con-

cerned exclusively with the
experienced job-hunters.

In September, when registra-
tion with PER was a prerequire-
ment for drawing benefit, they
numbered 152,532. By January,

when only those volunteering
to receive the lists were
counted, the number had fallen
to 104,257. By the most recent
count available, made ou 'April
6, the total was down to 97,500
or so.

But a close look at the figures
suggests that while the numbers
wanting the lists bave dropped
overall, they have done so more
markedly in some job categories
than in others.
The disproporationate fells

are among kinds of staff who
might be expected to find their
own professional-type journals
a more fruitful hunting ground
than PER'S lists. One example
is jobless teachers. From 27,334
in September their number

dropped to 11,785 in January
and again to only 6.140 last

month. And there are several
other categories showing falls
which although less spectacular
are still disproportionate.

Excluding those, j am left
with 13 broad categories which
have moved in line with the
overall trend. Their various
movements over the four
months between the January
and the April counts are shown
in the table alongside.

Given that the count now
automatically ignores anyone
who despairs of finding work
through PER's lists and discon-
tinues them, the figures in the
table persuade me that despite
the improvement in MSL's
index of demand by employers,
unemployment among managers
and higher-grade specialists is
still Increasing.

Unlike the “ wicked and sloth-
ful servant ” mainly denoted by
the words I quoted earlier from
St Matthew's Gospel—who just
buried tbe ralenr be had been
given—those jobless people are
mostly anxious to put their
abilities to work again. But
there is a disquieting suggestion
in the fact that the table's
categories showing the largest
rises are associated with older
industries or work where people
are otherwise being superseded
by technological advance. It is
that their prospects of
re-employment will depend
increasingly on their acquiring
new skills.

'Although they are sot
numerous enough for their
votes to count much in the next
general election, it is surely

important that the political

parties offer something effective

to help them. And that is most
unlikely to result from fluffy

{

promises, such as those of the
|

Labour Party, greatly to I

increase spending on some
generalised *' education and
training."

The politicians ought to stop
peddling dreams and start

tackling real problems. A
prime one is how to provide

j

adults with retraining which
really gives them economically I

productive skills instead of ser-v- i

ing largely as an excuse for

going on employing lecturers

Senior hunter
RECRUITER Richard Robin-

1

son of Forbes Schroder
(Arndale House, OrJey Road.

Leeds LS6 2UU; teL 0532

789195) seeks someone to

develop senior^execuUve re-

cruitment in another consult-

ancy now concentrating on

lower managerial levels. Unable
to name his client, he promises

confidential treatment to

applicants.

Candidates must be success-

ful in developing consultancy

business In recruitment for jobs

paying £17,000 upwards.

Earnings indicator £25.000-

plus. Equity share possible.

Base London.

I International
”

J* Corporate Audit
Brussels cMOflOQ

Our diene, aUS international corporation, sects

two high calibre professionals to strengthen its

European International Audit team.

Candidates. 25-35. should have a recognised

accountancy qualificationwith at least 3 years' pqe-

in the profession or within a manufacturing

industry The positions are responsible tc*r

conducting operationally orientated audits at

European subsidiaries. The high travel content

(around 75%) may also involve visits to theUS and
other overseas locations. Fluency in English and

knowledge ofone other European language is

essential.

There are excellent career prospects within line

management, a good benefits package, favourable

taxstatus and paid return fares to base every

weekend.

Initial interviews will be conducted in London, and
Brussels on 12th-15th May. Applicants should
contact David Sattin on 01-405 0442
(Tx. 296091) orwrircrohim at 31 Southampton
Row, LondonWClB 5HY.

|

MidMichael Page International
Recruitment Consultants

LondonNewtalk
Birmingham N larichestcr Glasgow

onal
|

1W I

CommercialManagement
CXWTRACTING

Thisappointment isattheLondon Headquarters ofa successful British

companywhich operates internationally in the design and.construction

oflarge-scale plantfor the oil and otherprocess industries.

• as A member of a small team of senior staff reporting to the

Commercial Director; responsibilities will include the financial and

contractual integrityofcontractsandother agreementsandwillinvolve

regular contact at high levelin the companyand.vridrcustomers.

• a proven record in the drafting and negotiation of contracts for

multi~milHonpoandprojectsinoneormoreofthefoBowingmarketsis

essential:UK (including theN.Sea),N.Africa,MiddleEastandSE.Asia.

Some experience mairmgaig exportGnance is desirable as is alegalor

a^f^nplnniry qnalrfWatinn.

*

• the sAlary indicator is around £18,000 plus cat; or significantly

more for specially relevant experience and attainment. Minimum age

around 35.

Write incomplete confidence

toG-WElms as adviser to the company

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
. . . SEARCH A SELECTION

• IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

Samuel Montagu is continuing to expand its worldwide project

finance activities and nowseeks further suitably qualified executives

to till key new positions.

Applicants, in their late 20’s to mid 30‘s with strong banking and
project-related backgrounds, should have had practicalexperience
of evaluating projects of ail kinds; a sound knowledge of the main
methods of raising finance for projects is required as is experience
in dealings with contractors, export finance agencies and other

project participants.

Above all,we are seeking individuate with a high degree ofexperi-
ence and creativity who wilt make a major contribution in this

challenging field, with prospects of extensive overseas travel and
the possitiffity of working overseas within the Samuel Montagu
group. -

In retum,successful candidateswill be offered a highlycompetitive

remuneration package.

Please replywith full relevant details toT.J.B.Locker.

SamuelMontagu& Co Limited,
114 Old Broad Street,London EC2P2HY

Tbe Strategic Planning Institnte

PIMS—BUSINESS ANALYST
The Strategic Planning Institute is a U.S. based, non-
profit organisation housing the PIMs Programme, a
widely-respected ongoing project centring on
empirical research into the determinants of business
success. The London Office of SPI is expanding its

service staff, and seeks a technically oriented,

experienced person with good communication skills

to work with some of our European-based member
companies.

The ideal requirements for this position are

:

—3+ years in marketing, planning, or
management accounting in. a medium/largc
company—Effective communication skills.

—Ability to structure presentation of complex
material.—Second European language (preferably
French)

.

—Knowledge of economics, statistics, and
accounting.

—Willingness to travel.

The position offers:

—Challenging work, with clear prospects for
advancements

—in a small, “ apolitical ” office,—with a salary and benefits competitive with
those offered by large companies.

Forward C.V., in strictest confidence, to:

Bob Luchs,
Strategic Planning Institute,

25 Haymarbet,
London SW1Y 4EN.

d**'

m*:

or
iler

The fast expanding City-based international Bank, whose
shareholders include the SaudiArabianMonetaryAgencyand
several ofthe world’sleadingmtemationalbanks, nowhasnew
offices inNewark and Tbkyo.
Due to tiie expansion of its dealing function, the Bank is now
seekinganadditionalJuniorDealertojoinitsTreasuryDivision.

The successful candidate who will be in his/her early twenties

will, hopefully have at leasttwo years’ experience working in a

dealingenvironmentmbankm&andwillbe givenathoroughon
thejobtraininginallaspectsofdealingbefore spetialisinginany

one area. C..

Essential qualities are ambitionanda desire to advance further

in a dealing career; the prospects ofwhich are excellent in the

Bank.
Salazyisnegotiahleandwouldbetailoredtoattractandkeepthe
right person.
Please write to: Ms. S. E Morse,Personnel Division,

SaudilnteraatkmalBank,99Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M3TB.

SaudiInternationalBank
AL-RANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

STOCKBROKERS
REQUIRE

Person experienced in dealing

with private clients to assist

Partners. Direct client contact
is envisaged and capacity is avail-

able for person with existing

clients.

Remuneration dependent upon
age, etc.

Apply in writing with deutls to;

D. W. Sutton, Esq.,

FOWLER SUTTON ft CO.,

4/5 Silver Street. Hun, HU1 1NZ
North Humbercfde.

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex/UFFE/Money Market
appointments at all levels

discuss your needs, at no cost,
with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
13/14 Little Britain
London EC1A7BX
Tel: 01-606 6834

20 years market experience

NewIssuesExecutives
flalarifts negotiable according City of

to age and experience London

My client, aleading International financialinstitution, requires two

juniorExecutives towork in their Securities SalesandNew Issues

A^dbac^omdkiSve^entbanldngof^g[years andhigh

nrademic Qualifications, as exhibitedby anMBA, are essential

requirements.Aworkingknowledgeofone orlwoether

European languages apartfrom Englishwould
be helpful,.

particularly in the SecuritiesSales
position.

Write, enclosings fullCareer-
v

History,to BarryJohnan^

PER, 4-5 GrosvenorPlace.

LondonSWXK 7SB. 1

Executive
Selection

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Circa £20.000

A numerate Managing Director with a strong Marketing bias

is required by a large Group of private Companies to- head

up one of its subsidiaries, a major manufacturer and distribu-

tor of Xodusulal fasteners, based in the West Midlands.

Applicants, in the age range 35-45. must have had experience

of manangtoB at this level in a commercial environment

An attractive financial package, is offered, including profit

participation, executive car, pension scheme ana BUrA cover.

Please apply m writing giving
[

fall ev to:

Newship Group Limited,

Reference SC2S,
Sendmarsb Works,

Send, Ripley, Surrey.

TOPEXECUTIVECAREERS
Brrtainsleadingcareermaaac«rientand «ccu avejobsearch Krvicehas

hdped hu«lr^ofe«mtho roobtain top^poMBnaia^
Selected high ttJibrceswumrs are offeredour uniquesum* rdawd fee

structure. Contactusfora free assessment meeting
to-day.

yO 7 t riCnwenorSM,

Connaught
[I iriiHUnnp k>hi fui wnliml

Investment Analyst
UK Equities

BP Pension Fund is seeking on analyst lo undertake research in ihe Pharmaceutical,

Chemical, Oil, Mining, Building and Engineering sectors of the UK market. The successful

applicant will be a member of a small leam which works in close collaboration with the

Portfolio Managers.

Applicants, ideally under 30, should have a degree or professional qualification and at

least two years' relevant analytical experience. Knowledge of some of the sectors is*

desirable.

In addition to an attractive salary, the package includes a non -contributory pension

scheme and other benefits.

Please apply in writing, giving details of age, qualifications and experience, quoting

reference B/78 to Mrs. C. MacCorrick, Recruitment ond Placement Branch, The British

Petroleum Company p.I.c., Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU. All appli-

cations will be treated in confidence.

<3? The British Petroleum Company p.I.c.

Our current assignments include

:

Snr. Eurobond Settl. to £12,000 Loans Syndicationsto £12,000 Loans Syndications c. £20,000

£10-15,000 Marketing Executives £15-25,000

Ci £16,000 F/X Dealers £13-25,000

c. £18,000 Eurobond Sales £15-30,000

to £20,000 FRN/FRCD Dealer to £30,000

Credits Analysts

Qualified ACA

Head of Credit Analysis

Operations

Gordon Brown Bank Recruitment Consultants '•

85 London Wall, London EC2M 7AD Telephone : 01-628 4501
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Marketing
DirectorEurope
c.£25kplus carand benefits London Area
A large manufdcturing company within j London-

haseayi^p invitesapplications forth* important new
ptMihon of Marketing Director Europe. Thecompany

J ,

rcc®]°ydeveloped a revised organisation structure
designed to ensure success ina vigorous programmeof
market penetration covering the whole of Western
Europe

The position reports to the Managing Director and
covers the full normal range oF&des and marketing
functions in a large manufacturing concern. Amaior
part of the task will be to activate and lead a Europe-
wide sates and marketing effort, using; the resources
OTajbWs ina number of European facilities within the
structureo< the company Experience in a consumer-
orientated environment could be appropriate, although
brae spent in industrial marketing would not rule out

otherwise suitable candidates. The job
calk for an individual of

considerable stature, with a hack record which tndudes

at least ten years of successful experience in a senior

position which covers responsibility for marketing.

Genera I management exposure would be an added

advantage. Qualification tounnereitydegfeeleindts

essential and french and/or Orman language ability

would be very helpful. The preferred age range is 35-45.

The position carries thefull range of normal large

company benefits associated with a job at this level, and

prospects tor further career development within the

group are extremely bright Please send a GV. in

confidence to the addressbdow. mdjeatingany

companies to which you would not wish your details to

be sent

Gordon F Vivian, Managing Director (Ref 380),

Hemingway Recruitment Associates Limited.

148 Fleet Street.

London EC42JP.

London * Midlands * North

Fund Manager
US Equities Up to £18,000
Vieare seeking a fund manager to join our
successful international investment team based in

Central London.

Applicants should be graduateswith at leasttwo
years'experience ofinvestmentanalysis or portfolio
management ofUS Equities.

Thesuccessful candidatewill work as part ofa
team which is responsible forthe North American
investments of alf funds under management and"
wili be expected to travel in order to maintain and
develop contacts in the North American market
Good communicative skills and the ability to
generate imaginative ideas are essendaL

Contributions to setting overall policy forour
international portfolios will be expected and in this

respect an economics background is considered to
be an advantage.

Remuneration by way of salaryand benefits will

reflect berth the importance of the position and the
experience ofthe successful applicant The
additional benefits indude a low cost mortgage
and a non-contributory pension scheme.

Please write with a detailed C.V. to:

Alistair Turner, Personnel Executive,;

Prudential Assurance Company Ltd.,

'

142 Holbom Bars, London EC1N 2NH.
Tel: 01-405 9222 ext 2125.

Prudential

BankingPartner
City up to£40,000

For afilmofCity solicitors withover20partners and a strong

commercial practice.

Your role willbe todevelop the bankingside of
thepraence

which is well established buthas outstanding potential for growth-

. l(bu should be ator nearpartner level ina major firm of solieiKffls

or a senior lawyerwithan international bank. Probably in your 30s,

you must have a first class record in bankingand finance matters.

Please telephone or write in confidence toJohn Cameron,

JXmMMra 1*1WJ

Chetwynd
Streets
Management selection JLimited

Financial Evaluation and Innovation
West Midlands

Our client is a majorUKgroup with extensive manufacturing and sales operations. Continual review and assessmenr of

;

market position has created openings for two finance specialises.

n
ofits

Financial PublicRelations

Credit Management Manager FinanceProgrammes Co-ordinator
Candidates will be of{graduate starus or equivalent and Candidates will be ofgraduate status or equivalent and although

able ro demonstrate a proven track record in all aspects of not necessarily holding a formal accounting qualification will

crcdir management, ideally in a retail/manufacturing havegained similar experience in a large company environment,

environment. Principal areas ofresponsibility will Duties will indude die foUowing:-

include:- The development and implementation offinanceschemes

The creation and implementation ofcustomer credit to improve LHC sales and representation.

policies and procedures. The review of finance programmes to achieve optimum
The identification and subsequent correction of cost efficiency.

potential and actual credit problems. The review Debudgets, campaign effectiveness and pricing

Repotting to senior management on debtors, credit policies.

policy and worthiness. Liaison with external bodies to gain maximum exposure,

On-going customer liaison. promotion and credit facilities.

These positions demand considerable personal presenceand strong communicative abilities and there are excellent general

and senior management prospects within diegroup. An attractive alary package, including the provision ofa company car

and generous relocation, is available in both cases. Candidates should contactTerry Benson,Manager; on 021-643 6255
or write to him at24 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5QB

L Michael RagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London New^bik
Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow I

Streets Financial provides financial

public relations consultancy to more than
100 British and overseas companies. It is

also frequently called in for specialist

advice in contested bids and onnewissues.

An opportunity now exists for an
additional executive on our consultancy
team which already includes people
professionally qualified in accountancy
and chartered surveying and others with
experience in merchant banking; stock-
brokingand financial journalism.

The successful candidate will be
someone seeking wider horizons, perhaps
after gaining experience in related but
narrower fields. Because this job requires

maturity it will not be satisfying to anyone
below the age of 27, but it is unlikely to

appeal to anyone over 40.

.An existing knowledge of public

relations techniques is not essential, but .

the following attributes are: knowinghow
the City works; self-confidence and a
liking for people; the ability to think and
work fast under pressure.

In comparison-with other Gty
disciplines, financial public relations is

still in its youth. However, it is on a strong

growth tack so opportunities to hold

down major responsibilities and for early

promotion are greater The rewards are

fully in linewith theresponsibilities held.

^Streets, Apply in writing to Alastair Campbell-Hanis.

TPi 1 Streets Financial Limited. Advertising and Public Relations,rmanciai 18 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London EC4A 3HT.

Deputy
Secretary

Era

Co-operativeWholesale SocietyUnited

Manchester-ararad£13,000

The Society is manufacturer; wholesaler,

retailerand providerof services to the

Co-operative Movement. Itsupplies goods
and services worth £2,000 rrHfion a year
and employs aver 20,000 peopte.

TheDeputySeaetary-anewappoiniment-
vviBconirolanLintoerofHQaclmintstrativa
functions and employees, wiB serve as
Secretary of certainCWS subsidiaries and
win be expected to contribute actively to the

management ofthe Society

arto to the development and yx it
representation of itsviews. Mil
The challenge is managerial,

professional and totetectual: T T 1
success wilt earn recognition #—lfHfllPC
and wider opportunfttes. •*. f lA-O

Candidates, mateorfemale,shouldbe
Chartered Secretariesorlawyersor
qualified accountetfs, preferably graduates

to thekearty/middte 30s. In addition to

professionalexpertisetheymust beabteto
demonstrate managementexperience in

organisations ofscale and dversity to

commerce or industry.

Salary negotiable around£18,000; benefits
indude re-location assistance.

Please write -to confidence

j -with full careerdetails to

/ D-ARavenscroft,

l Bui, Holmes
(Management) Limited,

/yi/?C 20Albert Square.
rltO ManchesterM2 5PE.

PERSONNELACATSERS

GILT SPECIALIST:
RELOCATING LIFE OFFICE

We are a leading Australian Life Office and have a vacancy for a
Gilt Specialist. Our gilt fund totals approximately £70 million.

The ideal candidate should have a suitable degree, he aged 27-32,

with at least two years’ gilts experience (preferably with addi-

tional analytical experience). He/she will report to the Manager
Stocks and Shares and. depending on experience, personal
qualities etc., will be given fund management responsibilities. We’
are particularly looking for candidates who are promotable to

more senior investment positions.

It is planned that the office will relocate to the Poole area in

Dorset. The successful candidate will be expected to move to
Poole and relocation assistance will be given.

Salary is negotiable according to experience, age. qualifications

etc. Fringe benefits associated with a life office will apply.

Please icrite for application to:

Mr. .V. J. Cummings, Personnel Manager,
The National Mutual Life Association of

Australasia Ltd-.

Austral House,
Baslnghall Avenue,

London ECSV 5EP.

m\

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
appears every THURSDAY

Hate £31.50 Per Single Column Centimetre

BANQUE BELGE LIMITED

_ .... A Subsidiary of
Society Generate de Banque SA
Generate Bankmaatsctvappij N.V.

The continuing expansion of the foreign exchange
department has created the following vacancies:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALERS

We wish to recruit three exceptional individuals,
in their mid-twenties, with a minimum of three
years’ active dealing experience. The positions
complement an existing professional team and
offer the opportunity for the ideal candidates to
develop their careers to management level.

Salaries wall be negotiable and accompanied by
the usual comprehensive package of fringe
benefits.

Applications together with C.V. should be made
in strict confidence to:

Mr. P. N. Harris, Staff Manager,
Banque Beige Limited, 4 Bishopsgate,
London EC2N 4AD.

the kennel club

SECRETARY TO THE KENNEL CLUB

The Kennel Club, located in Central London, is

seeking a Secretary (Senior Executive). The person
appointed will be responsible to the General
Committee for the management of the affairs of the
Club, which is a sizeable business concerned with all

aspects of canine affairs in the U.K. and a social
club.

The applicant must have considerable administrative
experience and an understanding of finance and legal
matters. Management of the ' staff and public
relations comprise a significant aspect of the job.
The salary is negotiable.

Aplications in confidence with a full c.v. to The
Chairman, The Kennel Club, 1 Gorges Street,
Piccadilly, London W1Y 8AB.

STOCKBROKING
Attractive remuneration and prospects

Experienced personal assistant required by partner* In a small
but expanding firm in the North West. Must be competent to
handle portfolios and talk to and deal for clients.

kvrirB_ gluing damns of exporimeo and salary expected tobo* A83U5, Financial Times. JO Cannon Street, London. EC4P 46V.

Pensions Analyst
Opportunity to play a

significant role within a leading
international oil company

Marathon is an internationallysuccessfulUS
oilcompany and one of the fastest growing.

.

operators In the North Sea. Ourcontinuing
programme of expansion has created a
vacancy foran experienced professional to
join ourCompensation and Benefits team
taking responsibility for coordinating our
Pension Scheme as well as for keeping an
overview of our total Benefits Structure.

The prime task will be to assist in the
review of our Pension Scheme— a task
already begun— and theprovision of In-house
expertise in representing the company’s and
employees’ interests in its long term
operation.

A mature and meticulous person Is
required forthis position. You will be
responsible for ensuring that accurate and
detailed records are maintained and updated
and that management information is provided
as necessary. Liaison with management
fntemaJJy and with outside consultants,
actuaries, OPB eta, will be necessary and the
job holder will be required to advise on the
effects of new legislation and/or
developments in the area of pensions

In addition you will assume 'Ll
responsibility forthe company's insured

9

benefits structure— ensuring ft remains *

competitive and cost-effective.
This Is an opportunity for an Individual -

with a proven track record in a directly
comparable position, probably aged 35+ ,to
join a company wishing to develop a solid
foundation for its future stability.

We are offering a competitive salary and
an excellent benefits package including a
non-contributory pension scheme. j

Please write with full personal and career
details, or telephone for an application form
ta David Payne, Recruitment Coordinator,
Marathon International Petroleum (GB) Ltd,
Marathon House, 174 Marytebone Road,
London NW1 5AT. Tefc 01-4® 0922.

aA
l MARATHON

’
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Executive
Midlands

Our client is an established and profitable
public company with UK and oversees
subsidiaries, manufacturing and selling a
range of engineering products. Turnover
is In excess of £20m p.a.

The successful candidate for this newly
created post will

• be aged late thirties to early fifties

• have had full responsibility for a
medium sized engineering company

• be able to demonstrate success in

improving profitability in competitive
market conditions

GROUP

c.£30000 + car)

• be able to provide effective control end
direction in the areas of manufacturing,
finance, administration, policy 1

formulation and business
development

Benefits include car, pension scheme and
relocation expenses as necessary.

• I

Men and women are invited to write/hi
confidence giving career details

., age and
current salary Please indude your
te/ephone numberandquote 4221FT on
envelopeandletter. 1

urwick MAJrAG6tf£{'frand
tiaylis House, Stoke Poges Lane, Slough Sll 3PF

['A
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IVI 1IMH
Tel: OI-BSB 358B or01;5B8 357G
Telex No-887374 _

DIRECTOR FINANCIAL PROGRAMS
We are a diversified fortune 500 company in

.
search of a Rnandal Co-ordinator for our extensive African operations.

The successful candidate would be a university graduate with a few years’ of international banking and counter trade

experience. Full knowledge of foreign exchange and trade relations in the developing world are essential. The job calls

for an individual who can co-ordinate and structure creative financing techniques and assemble corporate structures within

Afria. The individual mutt be willing to spend the majority of his time travelling extensively throughout the territory.

This position reports to our Regional V.P. and is headquartered in Rome. The salary will be commensurate with experience.

Applications in strict confidence under reference DFPKW/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client unless you list

companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED,

IS MEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INH.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

DEVELOP YOUR MARKETING SKILLS

Youare inyour late 20's oread? 30’s and areworking with Yon will have a good knowledge of equities*unit toots or
- - - -

’ related field. TmjHinkedinvestment.You will alsobe agoodconmmmcaXQi;a stockbroker; unittrustcompany or inarelated I

Yon are now seeking a new challenge where you have
more responsibility to TT>"feft decisions and the chance to

develop new skirls

As a Marketing Executive for a large and successful

group of investment management companies you will be
responsible lor increasing sales of unit trusts to private

investors. This will involve advising on existing

investments as well as creating portfolios from scratch.

decisive and be able to achieve results under pressure.

Based in London, there are excellent prospects for

advancement Initial salary will be c £12,000 + the
n^at large company benefits.
For a confidential discussion telephone Barbara Lend,

Cripps, Seats & Assoc. Ltd. (Personnel Consultants);

88/83 High Holbom. London WClV 6LH. Telephone
01-404 S701 (24 hours).

iCripps,Sears.
WE AUK LOOKINC for , CjmM*

national Marketing Conuitant i

and aadst-us »n markotlna -
aopMnteated electronic

now
and

and Caudal ContaetTsfo?
USA TLx 64SI ZB.

International investment
adviser for
substantial international
investment portfolio

Our efient seeks an individual, or an organisation, experienced in the manage-
ment of intemational mvestmente to advise, on a policy basis, onthe overall

strategy of its portfolio.

The portfofio is presently invested in equities and bonds (primarily US) and is

operated by a number of independent “Money Managers"on a fully discretionary

basis. The investments have an outstanding performance'record.

Details will be forwardedto our client and should include size of investments

managed, In which markets and performance record.'

Please write to FtC Henry, Executive Selection Division, Ref. HOI 8.

Coppers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associateslimited

management consultants

Reeiway"House 25 Farringdon Sheet

London EC4A 4AQ

Phillips & Drew
Traded Options

We have two vacancies in our traded options section:

1. for a bright young graduate with one or two years’ experience

in a stockbroking environment. Applicants should have a
mathematical/computer bias and be self-starters;

2. for an established traded options salesperson with at least two
years’ experience.

Where necessary, foil training wzJl be given, in a market which we
regard as having excellent growth potentiaL

Competitive remuneration and conditions:. (mcJuding profit-sharing

and othet benefits) wifi be offered to the Successful applicants. .

Please apply tor

Deborah Hannan, Phillips & Drew,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

General Managers/
Directors Designate

A.
V.

fci

%

&r*

n
i

ConstructionIndustry Worldwide
Throe are chrtenging, senior poaWonc requiring the 6b»ry to
wcognap and raso/ve problem* Wiring in tfte construction
indunry.
Wb are an axparxfng intarpatienri organtsstion which is

particularly wed ptoced to ns list industrial and commercial
organisations, bank* and (natitutfanspfareMhg capital investment
projocaa.

Wo are seating ambitious dynamic persons, agod around 36,
ppssnartng proven management eufe and an in-depth
undarstamflngattheconstruction Industry.Onlyapplicantatwilha
minimun] oil5years broady based practicalexperience in preject
snd construction management Dnfod u> the financial and
contractual aspects of construction projects will be considered.

Possession of an engineering. buBtfing. surveying and/or legal

ouafifkation wS bea fundamental tequeemam.
The posts which oftw exceOeni remuneration and benefits ate
hdude thareaponribiStvIor araaecdvideaand growth from thoaa
areas. The pcehions wil be within one of High-Point Services
Group's successfully eststrished -C.T.M.5. (Construction

Technology Er Mmagemant Services) companies located and
operatingn theEurbpaan.MkldMEan. Far Eain. Pacific Barin wtd
SAD.CC, areas.
The Group offers a tangs of oensubanev services which intiuda:

Project and construction management.
Claims ccnaubancy and managementmmaknand
engineering services.

Commercial management of projects.

Insurance, risk broking and tirims manegeroem.

The Group h» offices estsNshad in Rtrope, Middle & FwEost
Africa and the UohedSim
The opportunities for career advancement are unfcnftsd for the
right appfleams.

Th^fo?Ato3S
h0n

* HIGH-POINT
SERVICES GROUP
KING EDWARD HOUSE
NEW STREET
BIRMINGHAM B2 4QJ

... TEL.- 021 -632 4561
TELEX: 3391 10 HPCTMS G
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TREASURER
A growing internationally-oriented merchant bank-
ing group is seeking the services of a Treasurer. The
position is one of considerable responsibility and
involves the management of the Group's cash and
deposits and the negotiation and arrangement of

multi-currency lines of credit for the Group’s
operations in underwriting, syndicated lending,

project finance and securities dealing In addition,

the successful candidate will be responsible for
maintaining and developing the Group’s relations

with international banks in. London and elsewhere.
The position is based in London.

A salary of £25.000 per annum is offered, together
with a housing subsidy, a motor car, BUPA, and
participation in a Group Life Insurance programme.

Replym confidence to Box A8199, Financial Timet.
10 Carman Street, London £C4P 4BY

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM CARDIFF GLASGOW LEEDS. LONDOS. MANCHESTER. yEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

InternalAuditor—Banking
City, cS20,000 + extensive benefits

This prestigious international investment bank is a leader in the primary and
secondary Eurocapital markets. Reporting to the Group Internal Auditor, who is

based outside the UK. this position makes a vital contribution to the performance
of the bank through spontaneous and planned examinations of the London
operations, securities and credit facilities. Occasional travel is envisaged.

Candidates, aged 30 plus, must have an excellent track record in a bnnkmg or

financial services environment with particular emphasis on international

financing and securities. Formal qualifications will be helpful but are not

essentiaL The attractive remuneration package includes a car and mortgage
facilities after a qualifying period, plus medical life and disability insurances,

together with a first class non-contributory pension scheme etc.

LL. Duff. Ref: 18018fFT. Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence
fora Fterscnal History Form 01-734 6852, Sutherland House. 5/6 Argyll Street.

LONDON. W1E6EZ.

Top Executives
Seekinga careerchange

Minster Executive specialises b solving the career problems of Top Executives who are earning in excess of
£20,000 a year and are seeking a new opportunity.

The CouDScOon in our partnqship encompass a wide range of experience and skills. All have been engaged in a
top management role. The Minster Programme, tailored to your individual needs, win be managed by at least

two Counsellors so (hat you are guided along the most effective route to that better opportunity.

We have an impressive record ofsuccess and an acknowledged reputation in the employment market; many blue
chip companies from a broad spectrum of industry and commerce retain our services in the redeployment of
their senior people. It could be to your advantage to find out more about us today. Write or telephone far a
prefinmary discussion without obligation.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bolton Street, London WIT 8HB. Tel: 01-493 1309/1085

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
Banking a money broking
ftECftUITMBirr CONSULTANTS

Controller (A.G.M.), Bahrain

to $30,000

Syndication* manager E nog.

F-X. dealers to E30.000

Eurobonds sales _ . C nag.

U.S. S equities (Bate) 25-40
C. £20.000

Senior credit analyst c. El 3.000

Account manager (with German)

C. £12.500

Corporals finance analyst

(with Portuguese) C neg

Plsase phone Mike Pope
01-626 5191

1/2 Graceehurch St, London. EC3

TRADING
A long established and leading Oil Trading company to-

seeking two experienced Traders to be tooted In The

Gulf and the Far East.

Suitable candidate* are unlikely to have had less than

18 years commercial experfente fn tliB oil 'business and

should be feiMIIar wftb the current supply, marketing

and trading opportunities in either of these areas.

The successful applicants will be able to demonstrate

their ability j to. generate* profitable business on tf»elr

own initiative. Their reward .wiii be a substantial bailc

salary, profit participation and attractive fringe

benefits,

Reply with full personal and career detans which will

be kept in the strictest confidence to:

Box A82T2, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

6B#sf# calma
USA . ^

G.E. Calma Is a US.-based supplier of computer systems

for interactive graphic design, applications and we require a

treasury manager
based at our European Headquarters in Camberley. Surrey,

reporting to the Finance Director.

b„:_- cMDoniibilities will Indude collection of outstanding

rr'ceiv.blw^from Europe,rt omtw.r, of tod, ft, US.

and the operating units within Europe, financial - planning/

budgetary control, tax and treasury management with emphasis

oil foreign exchange exposure and cash .forecasting.

. „,imarllv U.K.-based, the position will involve some

tutVAn trtX Salary is negotiable around £17.000 p.a. plus

SSSdSTb. performance-related bonus scheme, company

pension scheme and BUPA. - ‘

. r ~ »r*f.™blv 18+ and qualified accountants, should

ifireTconfidence w'th foil deuib of salary and experience to:

Mn. D» Spun-,

Calma Company.

Beech House, ^
,

rfS/399 London Road

Cemberiey.
Surrey, GUIS 3HR. 4'-

chequepoint

This expanding group wishes to create a

young and ' singularly ambitious inter-

national management team.

Successful candidates will be under 35.

have a professional qualification or good
degree and be natural leaders, able to

motivate people at all business levels.

After an intensive period of commercial
training, excellent survivors will quickly

be rewarded, with senior positions of
responsibility.-' high financial reward and
long-term career satisfaction.

Very concise history and photograph toi

Ref, AFL at 13/15 Davies Street,

London Wl, within 7 days.

PosTel
Investment Management Ltd

Equity Dealer
P«»T«I Investment Managementltd. manage the Post Office Mid
the British Telecom Superannuation Funds, with total assets
under management of £5.000 million and a cash flow of over
£600 million pa,

A vacancy has arisen for an Equity Dealer to work under the
investment Manager of the Core Portfolio. The job involves
analysis and dealing In particular Sections of the market.
The successful applicant will be expected to meet and develop
good relationships with Stockbrokers and Senior Managers of
companies.

A good degree and/or relevant professional qualification Is
essentia; and candidates shouldbe inceptive to changing
techniques of investment.

Working conditions are above average and benefits Include a
staff restaurant, generous holiday*, season ticket loan and
contributory index-linked pension scheme.
Salary will be commensurate with qualification* and experience.

Please apply with full career details to:

Mrs. L M. MacLeod, Staff Manager

.

. PopTel Investment Management Ltd.
- Equitable House . .

47-51 King William "Street, London EG4& 9DD
Tel: 01-636 4577 ext. 244

INTERNATIONAL
EQUIPMENT LEASING

AND FINANCE
Positions in Credit and Marketing Management

Expanding bank-owned multinational company seeks
two well-qualified and experienced executives for its

international sales-aid programmes, direct middle-market
and cross-border transactions.

ASSISTANT INTERNATIONAL
CREDIT MANAGER

This new appointment is responsible for creating and
implementing credit procedures. Experience in the
analysis of equipment leasing and finance and associated
procedures is required. Knowledge of European
accounting methods would be an advantage but
is not essentiaL

ASSISTANT INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING MANAGER

Responsibility is for the expansion of sales-ald
programmes and the development of cross-border
transactions. Experience In these areas, preferably on an
international basis, is essentiaL
European travel is involved in both positions. Attractive
compensation packages include a car and the usual
large-company benefits.

Please send detailed CV, including salary, to:

Manager, International Operations

CONCORD LEASING SERVICES LTD
Concord Boose. 61 High Street
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 0AA

Investment
Manager

WEST Y0RKSHIREENTERPR1SEBOARDLIMITED

The BoarcTs main task is to promote economic
growth and employment opportunities in West
Yorkshire through investment in medium sized

business in manufacturing and service industries.

Demand for the Board's support has created a
vacancy at a senior level and the Investment
Manager will be directly responsible to the

Managing Director.

Principal tasks will include identification and
appraisalofinvestmentopportunities: negotiation
and implementation of appropriate funding

packages and monitoring ofinvestments.
The successful candidate will have had senior

level experience in industry as a line manager or a
consultant and ideally will be a qualified business

graduate or accountant
The salary and benefitpackage will be

commensurate with the importance ofthe
position.

Appiicationsshouldbemadeinwritinginclucfing

foil career details, references and present

salary to:-

The Managing Director,

West Yorkshire Enterprise Board Limited,

5th Floor. Purlin House, Queen Street

Wakefield. West Yorkshire. WF1 1LE

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
Banking & Monty Broking Recruitment Consultant*

SALES EXECUTIVE
Our client, an International Company supplying information and
pricing of securitin and equities ro the financial community on
VD.U. systems, seeks a Sales Executive. Experience in North
American equities preferred. Salary e. £11,500 plus very generous
commission.

Please apply to Mike Pope on D7-426 5191

1/2 GLRACECHURCH STREET. LONDON EC3

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Cambridge post-graduate, very experienced public relations execu-

tive. over 25 years with a major British manufacturing, expart-

oriented company, seeks a similar appointment based in the City

or Central London.

Write Box AJ193. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

A leading international investment group has die following vacancies
based in London:

TRADER
Experienced Trader required (or London trading department who must be
experienced In trading U.S. Fixed income Securities end be responsible
tor maintaining markets in Yankee. Canadian. U.S. Corporate end U.S.
Gawemment Securities. Salary circa S30.000-Sa0.000 per annum with usual
fringe benefits.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Experienced Account Executive required to define and develop short-term
fined income bueinass. Musi have round graso 01 markoi lor U.S. Govern-
ment. U.S. Federal Agency Securities and Eurobonds and ideally have some
experience in a similar environment in tha U.S.A. Ability to relate fiscal
monetary and political news to financial markets and clients’ portfolios is

essential. Salary circa S3S.000-S40.000 per annum with usual fringe
benefits.

Candidates for both positions should he educated to degree stan-

dard and be NYSE registered. Age 25-35.

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing curriculum vitae, to

Box AA211. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

LDT DIRECTOR'S ASSISTANT
REQUIRED IN HOLBORN — AIR PREFERABLE

Considerable experience essential.

Knowledge of off-shore banking and of Gujarati would be useful.

Salary negotiable.

Write Box A.8208, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL EDITOR
Leading overseas newspaper group seeks Financial

Editor and Deputy to head established staff on lead-

ing daily newspaper.

Interviews in London 16 May.

Please reply in writing to:

David Stirling

10 Friar Street, London EC4V 5DT.
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Accountancy App

INTERHATIOHAL TREASURY £22;08B+CAR
:
^ keX management role with a substantial contractor.

™ j
r0Un^ **Pert*nee In forecasting, foreign exchange,

ponds and project financing, plus eon craets/know ledge
of the banking sector will be put to excemive use.
Broad commercial involvement will be expected.
Relocation Paid. MIDLANDS.

mwiLERw pmauAL £15,000
An excellent career opportunity is provided by this

successful, high-tech manufacturing company. The
appointment of Company Accountant is regarded as a

stepping stone to Financial Controller. Supervising 3
staff you will be responsible for running the accounts
function, financial planning and systems. Candidates
should be qualified accountants, aged 25-30. with good
manufacturing experience. SOUTH COAST.

PROJECT ACCOONTART c£12,8Q0+Car, bonus, expenses

High exposure rolo providing exceptional career potential
within various divisions of ‘ blue-chip ' U.K. company.
Involves capital expenditure appraisals. 5 Y.P.’s com-
puterisation feasibility studies, deputising for finance
management, etc. Demanding position

a

guaranteeing ' a
senior line position aFter initial proving period completed.
CENTRAL LONDON.

GRADUATE ACA £12,008
A demanding H.O. role within this U-S. computer company.
Supervising a small staff, responsible for investigations/
acquisitions projects to the Financial Controller, annual
accounts and international tax affairs. A strong personality,
with excellent communication skills will be vital. Prospects
to a division or international subsidiary. WEST END.

Lee House. London Wall. London EC2Y 5AS Tel.01 606 6771

Accountancy & Financial personnef specialists

Accountant
c£l2,500 West- London

Our cfant, a public property companywifh interests in

development and construction, wishes Id appoint a Group
Accountant. This is a new appointment, created bythe

company's ouhtandrig growth in the lost iwo yeors-

The successful candidate will be expedfld to contribute lo

continued growth by controlling the day to day accounting in

the construction and development companies, producing half

yearly and statutory accounts and getting involved in a range

of special projects. One of these will be to develop the

accounting systems in the construction company which will

indude computerisclion.While there is a small staff, the person

appointed will be expected to get involved in dl aspects of the

work.

Candidates, men or women, should be qualified accountants in

their 20s. Commercial or industrial experience would be useFul,

but the most important attributes are a professional approach .

to work, a willingness to gel totafiy involved in the company,

and the abffity to grow with the company.

Rewords indude o starting salary of c£1 2,500, an annua!

bonus, share incentive scheme (after 1 year's service) and a

contributory pension scheme with free fife assurance. Working

conditions are excellent.

Please write, outlining how you meet these requirements,

quoting reference number 1361 to;

tm Hj Anne Knell, Principal Consultant,

Binder Hamlyn Fry & Co„JPIM Executive Selection Division,B 8 St. Bride Street,
.

BBF London EC4A 4DA.

Taxation Department
CentralLondon drca£18,000
As a result of rapid growth two vacancies have been created within

the Taxation Department which will offer the successful candidates
excellent opportunities to become involved in all aspects of taxation

with an emphasis on tax planning. Our client is a world leader in the
provision of information services to the media and the financial
community, and isUK based with establishments in over70
countriesand a turnover running at £200m and growing fast.

Applicants mustbe suitably qualified (male/female) aged in their late

twenties who should have, ideally, in addition to UK tax experience
a grounding in both personaland foreign tax. Ref. 1 269/FT. Write or
telephone for an application form orsend full details to
R.P. Carpenter, FCA, FCMA, ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond Street,

London WIX 3TB. Tel. 01 -493 01 56.

Pj misnuth

FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT

SPORTS CLUB

WEST LONDON

The Queen's Club is one of the
leading *naru clubs in the country,
with emphasis on lawn tennis.
Facilities include a comprehensive
catering service.

We require an accountant to take
overall responsibility lor the
accounting function of Queen's Club
Ltd., involving the supervision ot

2/3 staff.

The successful applicant wHl be
responsible for maintaining the
accounting records of the Company
and providing budgets and monthly
reports for the Secretary.

Applicant should b« In the age
range 30-40. qualified ACA/ACCA.
with previous experience of run-
ning a small Accounts Department.
A salary of not lass than £10.000 is

envisaged.

Please apply in writing with full

c.y.to:

The Secretary,
;

-

The Queen’s Club Limited,

Pallisher Road,
'

London W14>

Controllers
International Operations

The LondonHQ of a several billion sterling multinational

conglomerate with a range of interests in exploration,

mining, smelting, metal and mineral trading, construction,

industrial and manufacturing activities, as well as

financial investments, requires two Divisional Financial

Controllers.
•

Suitable candidates will be at least intheir early thirties,

professionally qualified, preferably holding a science first

degree, cosmopolitan, hard nosed, highly articulate and
numerate, ambitious, commercial willing overseas

travellers, and inclined to be workaholics.

One appointment (refPTD) will require extensive

international experience of hard commodity (preferably

metals) physical trading, agencies and terminal markets,,

and Kaison with centralised tax and treasury services.

The other (ref SD/AD) will require considerable multi-

site grass roots experience of manufacturing and service •

industries, with emphasis upon costing, inventoryand
budgetary control management information systems,

business planning, as well as divestment and acquisition

analysis. An additional benefit would be tin or other metal
smelting experience.

Benefits will include competitive salaries, fully

expensed company cars, non-contributory pensions, free

BUPA and permanent health insurance.

Detailed and typed C\Ts, witha recent photograph,
present salaryand benefits information, quoting the
appropriate reference, should be sent to the Director of

Corporate PersonnelAmalgamatedMetal Corporation
FLC,Adelaide House, London Bridge, London, EC4R 9DT. .

CORPORATION PLC
A member of the Preussag Group

Selection Consultants

t Hanson Trust PLC
^

Financial Comptroller
Hanson Trust PLC requires an ambitious Financial Comptroller
to join its small central management team based in London.
Hanson Trust is one of the foremost growth companies of the last

two decades and is committed to a continuation of this growth
both organically and by acquisition in the UK and the USA where
over half the group's businesses are situated.

Many of the senior management positions in the group have been
filled in the past from members of the central team and the
position therefore offers enormous scope for an ambitious and
energetic accountant
The successful applicant male or female, will be a chartered
accountant 30-35 with a good academic background and
progressive experience in practice and industry.

A substantial salary will be paid and generous fringe benefits,

including car, are available.

Applications should be made to:

The Financial Director,
HANSON TRUST PLC,
180 Brampton Road,
London SW3 1HF.

Financial Accourtant
Banking,Kuwait
Our client is one of Kuwait’s leading

banks whose continued expansion has
created the need to strerw^hen the

financial accounting function.

Reporting to the Chief Accountant, he
win supervise a well established depart -

'ment monitoring banking operations

and preparing statutory returns, and will

contribute significantly to the

continuing development and r
refinement of systems and AJi
procedures.

The ideal age is 28 to 33, and 1—lr
candidates must be qualified

A ^
Bull

Holmes

c.£24,000TaxFree
ACA or ACCA with at least five years’
general accounting experience which
should include international operations
involving multi-currency transactions.

Salary is as shown, and the two year
renewable contract indudes furnished

family accommodation, school fees and
annual home leave.

Please send fuR career
"

details, in confidence, to

A. R. Duncan at Bull, Holmes
(Management) Limited,

yjpc .
45 Albemarle St, London

M-*3 WIX3FE, quoting Ref. 313.

FERSCkW'EL AEA'ISERS

Farming, Fishing,

Food and Finance
A senior investigative

and management role
MbrMqffwfcMi the Government Accountancy Savfc*. acaxmncs
exert considerable Influence on die tmia&enoent and adminooatloa
efrational affaire.

The Mkifary ofAgriaitiire,Rshata and food if responsible ibr

advtung and sipparting some of the UK's largest and mast Enpcrtanc

industries, and s involved in relevantEEC poCcy atfcniiiittratkm.

There b a now post for a qudfted acooiauanc at the Central

Veterinary Labcraoory; InWeybridgc. Surrey. Rcporaibtttina wiB
‘

indude devising and eventually implementing a new management
accounting syatem suitable farmnputertotkxi duieg IWO.

*

Cmdktaas (normaBy aged it kast 30) mint beChartered. Certified.
Com and Management or Rjtfc finance accountant* or be effefefe

loradmaoofi md be able nworic with sdwtific staff. bneraA biand

acquaintance with the toe at conyutars for nmnj{pment information

and accountancy system it essential.

Salary: As Principal £ 124 HL£ 16445. Sorting salary within the range

aocordeg oo quaMkations and u^Mrience.

For further Information and ai ^ppkation form (to be returned by

26 May W63) wrk* »OvO Service CommkoSorv, Aieneon Link,

Bariflpcoke. Hanes RG2i IJB, or eetaphone Bati^Roiee (0256)68551
(answering service operates outride offlea boun). Pleane quote
nbGISM.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Central London Commodities
Our client, a successful commodity trading Company is seeking
a ChiefAccountant to take charge or their accounting function.

Responsibilities will include preparation of final accounts.
Group consolidation and management of the computerised
accounting systems.

The successful applicant wfff be professionally quafftied,
have attained ableast the position of deputy In their department,
and have Ihe necessary flexible approach foran accounting *

function In the commodities environment. Preference will be
given to applicants with experience of commodity trading and/or
foreign exchange.

The posi lion Offers an opportunity to contribute lo the
.

management expertise of an expanding Company as well as an
attractive remuneration package, it is expected that suitable

applicants will be currently earning not less than £1 2.000 p_a.

Please apply In writing giving full details of your career and
achievements to date, and quoting reference 172/28 lo,

Alan G. Martin, Senior Consultant.

Professional Personnef Consultants Limited.
Orchard House, 1 Orchard Lane. Huntingdon, Cambs.
Telephone; Huntingdon (WSQj 55333/55334.

"an equal opportunity vacancy"

m MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

I in a Marketing Environment
Lever Brothers leads the TJK soap and detergents industry and is a major
company within Unilever.

We are seeking someone of high potential to join a small and highly qualified
management accounting team at our Head Office in Kingston upon Thames, to

be responsible for providing an effective, management accounting input to our
marketing and decision making.

You will be 25-30, currently earning in excess of £12,500 and possess most of
the following: a degree in economics or business studies; an accounting qualifica-
tion; 3 years post qualifying experience; knowledge of the marketing environ-;
ment in a

.
consumer goods company. As vital qualities, you will have a

commercial approach to business, strong oral and written communication ski)^
and an ability to relate successfully to senior management
We expect that you will demonstrate the potential to assume greater responsi-
bilities within 2 years and as someone interested in broadening from your,
accounting base, you will be attracted by the further prospects in a diverse
multinational group.

Remuneration will include an attractive starting salary and major company
1

benefits, including assistance with relocation where appropriate.

Forward acomprehensive career resume to Harry Barrington
at the address below, or telephone for an application form:

LeverBrothers
LinerBrothers Limited, LeverHouse, a St.

Telephone; 01-549 M'**

TreasuryManager
c.£15,000 p.a. +car Reading

international group
(USparem) engaged in the manufacture
offood products, has substantially
increased its investment in the UK.

The primary requirementofthis
appointment involves control ofthe
Group'sUK cash flowand the
management ofshort-term investment
hinds, but there is alsoa wider

NervynHughes
AlexandreTk
(International! ltd.
Manage®*® Recruitment COrtSuJtADts

responsibilityforthemaintenanceofa
comprehensive support serviceon ail -

Tteasmy matters.

Ideally candidateswfflbe qualified
accountants with previous experience
ofUS reporting sjretemsanda
background in the corporate finance :

and treasuryfunction,

.

Apphcatkmsteconfidemxto;
Brian G. Luxton, tmderref. 6641,

37Golden Square,

.

LondonW1R4AN.
fSsa 01-4344091 .

:
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Accountancy Appointments

itr.K'ni

' International X
FinancialManagement

c.£19,000+ car
Brrtish-American Tobacco Company Limited is part of BAT
industries whose turnover is in excess of £11,500 million- VJe operate
woridwide with companies in over 40 countries in Latin America,
the Caribbean, Africa, Europe and the Far East Our highly
professional audit team services all these companies from a base in

our London Head Office.

.

In this newly created post you will assist our Chief Internal Auditor;
conducting your own overseas assjanments, liaising with senior
nanagemerrt, training audit staff and developing audit methodology
About half iour time will be taken up with overseas visits providing
you with a unique insight into our iritematkrnal operations. In
under five years you will be expected to meue on to a senior line
position overseas or in the UK and promotion worldwide is from

within the Company
Vou should be in your mid 30’s, a graduate Chartered Accountant
currently employed in industry At present you should be a financial
manager with experience of computerised management techniques,

involvement in training and used to foreign travel.

Salary is negotiable and benefits include a non contributory pension
scheme, generous holiday entitlement and paid air passage for your

spouse and children toaccomparyyou on lengthyassrgrments.

Please telephone 01-222 1222 ext 2399 for an application form
and further details or send a detailed CV to Geraldine Cable,
British-American Tobacco Company Limited, Westminster House,

7 Mbank, London SW1P 3JE.

BAT/

ACCOUNTANTS
National interest.

Nationwide
to £15,945

.Accountants working within the

GovernmentAccountancy Service
eaten considerable influence on the.,

managementand aflnuhHstraHmi of.

national affairs. Posts exist throughout

England and in Scotland covering areas
rangingfrom defence to employment,

from agriculture to education,andfrom
manufacturing to mapping.

The choice ofwaric is matched by its

challengeand variety Accountants

advise onthe managementof£mulii-
million openttiens; they develop systems

incorporatingthemost sophisticated

information technology; rad they
conduct audits,both internallyand of
outside organisations, toinoease
efficiency and get bettervalue for

money Wherever you work,and what-
ever yourTQle, you can beassured ofa

. high level ofresponsibility,and good
prospects orcareer development and
promotion.

Members of the GAS fill posts within

the Administration Group and are

appointed asPrindpatSenior
Executive Officer <5EOJ orHigher
Executive Officer (HEO) and enjoy a

career structurewhichcan lead to the

- topoftheCivil Serwce.

Currentvacancies are inLondon;
Bristol;Worcester; Basln^tokc;

Portsmouth;Stockport;Nottingbam;

Blnley,CoDu/bam;Bisbopton,

Renfrewshire; Blackburn; Bridgwater;

Somerset; Birmingham; Sheffield;

Southamptonand Wsybridge,Surrey

(1 principal post).

AH applicants mustbe Chartered,

Certified.Cost artdManagement or
PublicHoanceAccountantsorbe
eligible for admission.

Starting salary willbeIntherangeof
£7,280 -£15,945 according to age,

qualification and experience.Upto
£1,220WgherinLondon. Promotion

prospects to£22£00 and above.

RELOCATIONASSISTANCEMAYBE
PAYABLE

For frill details and an application form

(to be returned by20May 1 983) write

to Cted Service Commission, Alencon

Link, Basingstoke,Hants RGZ1 lJB.or

telephone Basingstoke (0256) 6855]

(answering service operates outside

office horns). Please quote rtf. G/5988
(Principal post) or G(2)590 (other posts).

HSI
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

CITY c£17,500+ mortgage
Our client is a leading life assurance company with a substantial

.

investment and property portfolio whose premium and investment
income has more than trebled over the last five years.
The Investment Accounts Department which is responsible for
the accounting, administration and valuation of a wide range of

funds, now seeks a Senior Accountant Initially the principal
responsibilities will be to provide a technical back-up in the
following areas : Relevant legislation, preparation of accounts and
further computerisation.
Candidates should be qualified Accountants aged 30-40 with the
ability to manage and motivate staff and the personality and drive
to advance to senior management. Benefits include a subsidised
mortgage, non-contributory pension scheme and free medical
coverage.

Please reply in confidence with brief career details giving a day-
time mid evening telephone number or telephone D. £.
SHRIBMAN.

Hudson Shribman International
CoHegeHiU Chambers, 23 CollegeHiH,EC4 01-2487851

HMMUL EOT CM1NUB
i anr c.£1 7,000+Car+Bnpa

Senior executive credit control position. New appoint-STS Of Notional.ggg»S2555i. c
g?g?.

1
.

Challenging position for ambitions professional Please

respond immediately by phone to:

R. M. HICKUN 061-834 9733

accountancy personnel
-061-834 9733

49 Kmj Street. MancnesterM? 7* '

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENT

APPEAR
EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £31.50

Per Single Column-

Centimetre

Financial
Director

MHome Counties

c£lJ500+

Our client, manufacturing advanced electronic

equipment for commercial and defence purposes,
requires a chartered accountant to assume
responsibility for the administration ofbudgets, the
control ofthemanagement accountingprocess,

the collection and interpretation of financial data

and the preparation of financial forecasts and

performance reports- He/she will also advise the

Managing Director on the financial implications of

operating and market trends and will provide

contractual advice cm major contracts.

The Company Secretarial function, data processing

and central administration, including site services,

will ultimately become the responsibility ofthe

Financial Director:

The successful candidate, over 30 years of age.

will have a keen commercial perception and sound,

appropriate experience in high technology

manufacturing companies.

Salary will be c-£17, 500 but consideration will be
given to special cases. Fringe benefits indude a

company car, non-contributory pension scheme
and free medical care.

Replies, which will beforwarded to ourclient should
beaddressedinitiallytoE. M. Nell. 165 Queen
Victoria Street, Blackfriars, London EC-fV 3PD.
quoting reference 4154PL Please indicate the name
ofany specific company to whom your reply should

notbesent

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
Executive Selection Division

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Saudi Arabia

Circa £20,000 p.a. (tax free)

Metito Is the name of a dynamic international group of companies whose

reputation is synonymous with high quality water purification systems and

waste water treatment. As a result of our continuing planned expansion we now
wish to augment our staff in Saudi Arabia through the appointment of a

Management Accountant.

The person appointed will be based in Riyadh and be responsible to the

Financial Controller. Duties will include the preparation of company budgets •

and business plans, and the design and implementation ofaccounting systems.

To apply you should be qualified toCA/CPA/ACMA/ACCA level and have had

several years relevant post-qualification experience. Such experience

must indude involvement with computer systems, preferably in the design as

well asoperation. Sometime spent overseas would be an advantage.

In addition totheother benefits, the successful applicant will be entitled to free

furnished married/singleaccommodation, free medical attention, a company car

and regular leave in the U.K.

Applications should be made in writing, giving briefdetails of ageand
experience to:

David Long, Personnel Director.

Metito (U.K.) Ltd., 83 Parkskte, Wimbledon, London SW19 5LP.

memo WATER TREflTMEJfr 4AC POtU/TOR CONTROL ENGWEBK

oci ITPRC

financialManager
Italy Attractive Local Salary

andAllowances

Our client is a world leader in the provision of information sen/ices to the media
and the financial communityand is U.K. based with establishments in over 70
countries and a turnover running at £200m and growing fast. As a result of

rapid growth a vacancy exists for a Financial Manager which will offer the

successful candidate excellent opportunities for career development in a fast

moving environment using the latest min? andmicro based computer systems.
Reporting to the National Manager, the successful candidate will assume
responsibility for all aspects of the accounting function. Applicants must be
qualified accountants (male/female) aged in their late twenties and possess a
good working knowledge of Italian. Ref. 1 271/FT. Write or telephone foran
applicationform or send full details to R.P. Carpenter, FCA, FCMA, ACIS,
2-6 Old Bond Street, London W1 X 3TB. Tel. 01 -493 01 56.

—Phillips&Carpenter

—

Selection Consultants

Financial Controller
International Banking

City • £25-30K+bonus and car

Our clients are an established, highly successful British registered bank
with an impressive record of profitable expansion to current footings of
over £1 bn. They now seek an additional member of their management
team to assume responsibility for financial control and to contribute to
strategic planning in the next phase of growth and development Their
style combines enterprise with prudence, informality with professionalism;
they set high standards and reward generously - altogether a fruitful

environment for career development

The successful candidate will almost certainly be a Chartered Accountant
in his/her early-mid 30s with international banking experience. Since
systems development will be a key responsibility, computer experience
and a keen awareness of the scope and applications of modem
Information technology would be particularly valuable. First hand
knowledge of the Arab world would also be helpful. Personal and
professional attributes mustbe of the highest calibre.

A salary in the area indicated will be enhanced by benefits in line with

accepted banking practice. Please apply in confidence, quoting Ref
02S/6, to: Charles Barker Management Selection international Limited,

30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA. Telephone 01 -236 0588.

Charles Barker
EXECUTIVE SEARCH • MANAGEMENT SELECTION • ADVERTISING

Financial

Accountant
c£15,000 London

Our efient, a significant publisher of magazines and provincial

newspapers, wishes to appoint an accountant to augment its

head office team. This Is a new position, reporting to the Group
Chief Accountant, and has been created because of the

company's continued growth.The successful candidate w'ril be
expected, among other things, to:

* develop head office computer systems

* prepare group consolidations

* provide the London monthly management report.

There is considerable scope to increase the range of activities

and future prospects in the Group are goad.

Candidates, men or women, should be quaEiied accountants
with commercial or industrial experience. This must include

work in developing computer systems, preferably on a mini.

Head office and publishing experience would be an
advantage. Age is likely to be 28-33.

Starting salary will be around £15,000.The offices are in the
Fleet Street area

Please write or telephone for an appfication form and job
specification, quoting reference number 1360, to:

Anne Knell, Principal Consultant,

Binder Hamlyn Fry & Co.,

Executive Selection Division,

8 St. Bride Street,

London EC4A 4DA.
Tel: 01-353 3020

TWO ACCOUNTANTS
(preferably CIPFA) GRADE POIA

SALARY £9.504-£10.563 plus £747 LONDON WEIGHTING
Are needed in the Brent Finance Department, one to assist with
Direct Labour Organisation Accounting the other with Budget
preparation and monitoring.

(a) Works
Brent carries out both Capital and Maintenance Work through
Direct Labour and the successful applicant for the post dealing
with these accounts wilt gain valuable experience of DLO
Accounting including the use of computerised systems. Ref F/334

Budget and control
The other post will deal with overall co-ordination of both Capital

and Revenue Budget preparation and monitoring including assess,

ment of the effects of inflation and policy decisions on the budget
as a whole. Ref F/345
Both posts will suit newly qualified accountants (preferably CIPFA)
who wish to put their qualifications into practical use.

BRENT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. APPLICA-
TIONS ARE WELCOME FROM CANDIDATES REGARDLESS OF
RACE. NATIONALITY. ETHNIC OR NATIONAL ORIGINS. AGE,
MARITAL STATUS. SEX. SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND FROM
REGISTERED DISABLED PERSONS.
Application forms and job descriptions from the Personnel Division.
Room 708. Brent House. High Road, Wembley. Middlesex returnable
2S May 1981 Telephone 01-903 0371 (24 hour Ansafone service).
Reference numbers must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

BRENT
DEPARTMENT
MANAGER
DESIGNATE

We have been retained by a long-established and respected
firm which requires a Manager Designate.

The firm has diverse interests in the provision of services

to certain sectors of the public

The successful candidate, possessing good commercial legal
experience, would ideally hold the ACIS qualification. The
duties will involve considerable contact with clients and
confidence and ability in Ibis area will be regarded as
essential. A proven record of controlling and motivating
staff will also be required.

Remuneration is negotiable according to experience and
qualification but will reflect the seniority o£ this

appointment.

Write enclosing a detailed curriculum, vitae to:

C. E. Hunt, Hodgson Ilarris,

Halford House, Coval Lane,

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1TZ.

ASSISTANT TO THE
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

—to £12,000 + benefits

A highly profitable trading company in the West End wishes
to recruit a newly-qualified chartered accountant The com-
pany is a subsidiary of an international corporation.

Responsibilities will be diverse and include: involvement in
the preparation and reporting of budgets and actual perfor-

mance. various specific projects such as financial modelling

enhancements, and review of systems and internal controls.

It is anticipated that the scope of the role will expand rapidly

in line with the individual’s understanding of the company and
its market. .... ^

.

Suitable applicants will be technically astute, innovative in a

practical way with the ability to work well with line managers.
The job offers the ideal opportunity for someone wishing to

move from the profession to a broad-based commercial
environment

Write enclosing a c.v. to:

Write Box AS209, Financial Times.
10 Cannon. Street. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
£1 3,500 + Car — SOUTH WEST SURREY
We are a profit-orientated organisation engaged in distribution

with a turnover of £!2m and plans for expansion. Business
philosophies are down to earth and place a heavy accent upon
sound financial control.

Applicants will be enthusiastic, positive minded qualified accountants
ACA or ACMA who relish the opportunity to work as pare of a
dedicated management team whilst practi rising basic accounting
skills which are their stock in trade.

The attractive remuneration package will include a company car
profit share, contributory pension scheme and BUPA cover.

*

Detailed curriculum vitae should be addressed to;
The Newship Group. Box AB210, Financial Times

10 Cannon Streer. London, EC4P «BY.
'
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j

06. Imtud .. . 144j 152.1
MaMNedAoom 1850 mi
00. InHiai SlJ 1918
Money Acoan. 142LS 1501
Do Initial — . 1396 147.0
Property Accum... 1829 1926
Do. Initial lllj ' 190.9
America Accum 1167 1229
Do Initial j 1143 120.4
Australia Accun. .... 106.6 1123
Do Imux 1052 110 8

' Financial Accum 1132 1192
Do Imud UU U7B
*500' Acorn QO.4 il63
tio initial . . . .... m3 114J
Greatr. Pac Acetro.. 1»6 132 3
Do limul 1228 1293

01-5345544

1926 ....
190.9 . .

1229 -0.4
120.1 -0.4

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

33C
Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued

Equity A Law Tat Mngrs (a) (b) (c)
AmenAbm Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 35 177
(ure Tit Acc 56.3 60S —0.3 IA*
Robert Fleming ft Co Ltd
Creaky Square. (C3A 6AN, 01-283 2*nn

AmExFdx E245J7 250.65-2 77 1.87
JptaFd* £131 43 135-61 +2 32 Ud

Next me scrip.van ray May 16 1983
•Fleming American Prgonrty Unit Trust.
Utmt iu # price ilSSi USMS.119

Units anre issued on Feb 13. May Aug. no*.
•Fleming Property Unit Truer
Loot issue price 125 31 £.2.0fi7-

Uixits art issued on Martn 25. June 24.
Sept 29 A Dec 23.

•ilnauthonsed.
Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgra Ltd (a)
Rpvol CarManor CC SV 3LS 01-636 2020
tOrCHIGtfl 114 5 TIOO +0 5 9M
•piCRINAniT 11 > .5? 2 “9* itpiT.RtParTK 04 8 1012 +0l 124
ibiG'dMIlT' 179 0 185 4 +0.2 3.22
Haanaon ^ivini ltd
4 « 51 Helena. London EC4P

,
AuuFrsCw 103 8 111.4 . . 2 00

Brewln Cap 74.3 7B 3 -03 1 TO

tssxurb* si =w m
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd <*) (c) (gj
43 Cliarlalte Sq- Idtnbgh 031-228 6Qni
Ausr A Pac 7 7 8.4 .... 0 70
High YlrldO 20 3 21.3 .... 10.25
De Accum 20 6 21.6 .... 10.23

*De»Hn-j Thun, g Dealing Fri.

MGM Untt Managers Ud
MCM House. Hecne Road, worttilng.

01-623 8211
High Inc, 121.5 130 tad +0 6 6 05
tACCUmUtU 123.1 132 4 +0.5 6 05
UK Growth 1 17.8 120 TXB -06 u.33
Accum Uta 118 0 126 9 —07 3.33

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen Street. SW1 A 9JG. 01-222 857*
MLA Units 17T 7 1*0-2 .... 2 77
MLA IK 24 4 23.6 .... T OO
TTw Money Market Trust
63 on Vlctcrta St EC4N 4ST. 01-230 0952
CjllFuna — — . . . JO IT
7 Day Fund — — . . ^ _ 10 01

rUnauthorised—Starting Dopoi't Funo.

112 1 -0 1

114.7 -0.3
T 1 1.1 -01 —
102 3 .. _ioa 5 +03 —

Offshore and Overseas—continued
AcMbonda immstmant Fund SA
37 rue Notre Damn Luxemarg. TH. 4.571
Aclrbona In '19 89 +0 05 —
CAL Imrostments (ioM» Ltd
16 St Croroei St. O'ltai. roM. 0624 2*027
CAL CMAC 0 922 c. 971 O 029
CAL Mrtals O 90b 0 956,, . . 0.027

DeMinO *4*e every Morula*

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Sox 1022. Hamilton Bermuda.
CAL CTB Fd 0 98 1 -03 —

DeuiiiKI d«*s «*fr* Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sorvieas (laM) Ltd
48 Atnol Si Doufl tax JOM. .

WH-iOteS
CcimAFFFdiAcct 98.75 10£ 87 —
ComAEFFo'DIsl) 98 75 ,102 87 —

Next Pealing dste May 16.
Dun V«t Ltd
PO Oox 867 Grand Cayman
NAV Mi. 1 312b.00 -lO 43 —
Manufecturars Hanover Goofunda
PO Box 92 St Pet" Port Guernsey

O*0T Zjtoi
LA Inc 5104 SB 10S.10 0 24
LA ACCS 1121 78 121 01 .... 13 49
Ml T Inc SI lu 57 HT.16 .... 0.27
MIT Acc 5128.55 129 20 .... 32-31
Manno Midland (Cl) Ltd
140RWUV NY 10015 USA 212.440-1000
Queen* Hoe Do" "d St Heller. 0534 71460
Inn+Fn 31000 CO — —

Initial otlvr. Next SUB 04V Juna 16 .
Nomap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ud
tank o. tarmuta Stop, b^-^, „ MM
Amer Tor If 71 -O »3 —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jsrsty) Ltd
PO So* 459 SI Heller Jersey. 0534 74517
Orton bn SI.D82 1.151 +0.008 —

Rothschild Asset Manegement (Cl)
Sr Julian i Cl. St Peter Port. G,l

'o4B
,
|

V
2<S741

OC Intonuuenal htunn Ltd . ... _
Bel Francs BFri37.b1 + 0.840 9.28
Canadians CSSS 97 +0 030 7 73
Mark DM50 235 +0 020 3.76
Dutch Guilder Fls49 745 + O 020 4.02
Frrnch Franc FFr157 86 1- O 190 1106
Italian Lire 135 3S4 + 57 21.29
Japanese Yen Yb 179 53 + 3.S60 5 17
Singapore 3 5*62.505 + 0 043 7 9a
L Sterling Cl 3 983 +0015 9.42
Swiss Francs swFraS 385 +0 023 3 04
U.S. 5 US1ZB 67 +0 025 8 03

Daily Dealings.

SCI /Tech SA Nev
2 Beale, arxr Rural. Loxemheurff.
SCI Tit Na* — 10.18 +0.01 —
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PC Box <94 St Heller Jrrsev. 0SS4 27S61
Schroder Mow** Funds Ltd
SrrrlyH £13.6533 +0 024 —
U 5 Dollar U5SZ5.5nb1 + O 039 —
.Mark OM SO.5902 + a 0*7 —
S*»u Franc SwFrSO. J306 + 0 067 —
Tyndell-Guerdiati Management Ltd
PO tu 1256 Hamilton. Bermuda.
T-G Am *23 37 — + 0.35 —
T-G Money *20 83 — +0 04 —
T-G E bond *15 94 — + 0 22 —
T-G Com *21.50 — +0 13 —
T-G Mart CS 1 9. 18 — +0.IS —
T-GOirei *11.B& — +0.24 —
T-G Pacific VI 842
T-G Wall SC *24 23

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Darke* Lane, Potters Bar. 0707 4231

1

60..4 +0 1 -
Fix I PenAc 401.4 422 4 +1 0
GtMmPenAc 237.3 249.7 +0.1 —
IntMnPenAC 227 A 239 4 -1.8 —
NAmPFdAc 123 3 129 8 —1.1 —
Proa Pen Ac 211 1 224 3 +0.1 —
MprirtPnAc 477 6 502.7 -1.3 —
Comingre i at Union Group
Sr Helen*. 1 UndcrUiafr. EC3. 01-283 7500
VorDlAcApr 30 — 1*2.01 .... —
An Uu M4» 6 — 32.62

M+UM*" 106.4 112 1 —01 —
UK EulMtV 108-9 114.7 -0.3 —
OuEouitv 105 5 1 11.1 -0.1 —
Property 97.1 102 3 .. —
F/«oO In 703 0 709 5+0-5
Ind* Lnkd Gt 93 8 9B.B —
Cain 96 5 101.6 .... —
Hand-In-Hand
Cash 118 0 124 3 —
Property 135 6 *42 B .... —
NJtWrst 176 8 186.2 —
Continental Lite Insurance PLC
64.70 Hi oh SL Croydon. CRO 9XH.

. _ 01-6B0 5225
Cot* ACC 135 8 143 0 .... —
Pronty Acc 130 7 137 8
Inti Acc 13*0 1419 ....
ManageArc 137 0 144.3 .... —
PensEMvAc 155 4 163 6 .... —
PenxPinAc 139 6 147.0 .... —
PenilnTIAc 129 2 136 4 .... —
PenSMMAc 143.2 150B .... —
Gris. Deposit, index Fund price* available

on reauest.
Guardian Royal Exchange
RoMlhcMinr.EC). 01-283 7101
GRE Herman Management Ltd
PenPrpInl 127.3 134 0 .... —
PensPrpAcc 136 7 143 9 ... —
Pnsra-LXGrln 94.8 99 8 — 02 —
Pnsiu-LkGtAc 94 ft 99 B - 0-2 —
FMlDcBlrl 13S.0 140 0 .... —
Pen* Deo Ac 142 8 150.3 .... —
Henderson Administration
11 Airttm Fnin. Landon ICI. 01-588 3622
High Inc 1 jS 0 143 2 +07r —
Grit Edged 97 0 102 2 —OS —

London Lite Linked Attn Ltd
.00 Temple St. Bn«ol 851

Etorttv 215.1 221.5 —
Fixed Hit 1 58-5 1 SB-2 —
Property 161.8 168.6 —
Deposit 138.7 138.7 —
Mixed 183.4 1 87.3 .... —
Index SIK 113.0 113.5 .... —

IMA ..

Tttr 1B82-SS 1981-82
CS CS

First (MBrtar 198S
S

1982
S

PbBtqMBrtsi 7983
CS

1982
CS

Second QUfirtfir 1082-33 1981-82
S S'-

Hevalue —— isesm IGEJm Revenue 443m 823a Revenue 109.4m 91.1m 4029m 3907m
Net profits lean Him Net profits 32m 7m Net profits 235m 17As Net prollts 109(11 .

25Jm
Net per sttro... — 3.16 327 Net per share —

-

021 - 079 Met per stare.... 091 070 Net per etmre. 062 43ft

— Internal ion! 1 02 4

Coo Gwih 141 9
Tectinoksov 156 8
Nat Res'crs 119 7
Sarc Sits 18 1 o
N America 209 1

Far ill! 156.8
Property 113.6
Managed 1T5.0
Deposit 114 8
Prime Rest 110 2
Proujee Funds
UK C Unify 100 8
Freed Int 105 6
Sore -6 Its 108 5
N America 104.3
Far East 103 9
Managed 103.1
Cjmm Prooy 96 ft

Prime Rest 96 «
Deoovi 96 5

149 4 -0 4
165.1 - 0 3 —
12b. O —0.1 —

London Lite Manages Fends Ltd
Equity 1 PJ 154.5 1*6 9 .... —
Fixed Int tP) 160-9 162.1 .... —
Property rPJ 117.2 HI .2 .... —
Drposit (Pi 1169 116.9 —
Mixed <P| 144.9 148-3 .... —
IndxStkiP) 118.9 119.7 .... —
Interim rPI 9.9 101.9 ...
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd
99-100 Scndfiitg Road. Maidstone.

0822 679351
Managed Fd 95.00 — 1 00.00
Piwnium Life Assurance Co Ltd
(astcheiter House. Haywards Heath.

N4bRe.es .050 1090
«-

.

4
.

4M721
Property 1S5.0 143-0
UK Equity 137.0 145 0 .... —
nil Equity 118.0 125-0 .... —
Prudential Pensions Ltd
Holboni Bars. EC1 2NN. 01-405 9222
Pru-Unk Ra tlrewwnt Plan
Managed Fd 138.0 143.8 .... —
Caw Fund 108 0 113.4 ....
Save ft Prosper Group
4 Gt Sl Helens. Lonoon EC3P 3EP.

Gilt Pen Td 181.1 191.7 +1?<j‘
B69££

Deo Aon Fdt 179.5 190.0 —
Gl Eq Pen Fd S2.1 55.2 -0.4 —
Skandla Life Assurance Co Ltd
Froo-Uier Hse. Southampton. 0703-334411
Managed 1*8 7 156.5 -0.1 —
Equity 163.4 172.0 +0.5
Imcmalnl 165.3 17* .0 —18 —
Nth Amer 102.4 107.8 —0.9 —
Gill Plus 137.6 144.8 + 0.4
Property 126.1 1J2 7 .... —
epaNt 128.3 1 36-0 ... —
Pen* Minod 175.9 185.3 -0.2 —
Pcui Eaultv 190.5 200.5 +0.7 —
PensGKPU 163.9 172.5 .+ 0.6 —
NraDw 154.3 162.4 ... —
Pen* Protv 1 51 2 159 2 .... —
For oricos o< Capital Unit* and Guaranteed
Bov* Kales please Dhqne 0703 334411.
Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
Target House. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury.5TW _ **»srv l

f

,

.

a*rT
n?f

Swill Franc — — .... 9.9
Dcmxne Mark — — .... 2.3
Yen — — 1.9
TSB Ufa Ltd
PO Box 3. Keens House. Andover. Heats

Hoxmue ........

Nel profits

Kdpardin....

410m 437Am Revenue .....

600.000 llJtai Natpronta...
002 OB5 Net per share

IJnbn Bmmauo-..„
14-8m Net profits...

033 Net per share
304m Op. Net profits

1J7 Op. Hat per shate....

571.1m . :57BJ5tn

17*-0 —18

1 85.2 - 0.2 —
200.5 +0.7 —
172.5 .+ 0.6 —

— Capttoi Unit pnces available on reavesL

Managed Fd 98.9
Property Fd 9S.6
Fixed Inti Fd 97.6
Money Fund 93.6
Equity Fund 101.1

104j —0.2 —
roo.7 . —
103.0 +03
1 00 8 .

106.5 — 0.8

INSURANCE
A FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEY TO BE
PUBLISHED ON
JULY 18 1983

For further details and advertisement rales please contact

Nigel Pullman. Tel: 01-246 6000, ext 4063

REPRINT
FACILITY

The Financial Times has the facility to reprint its own
articles that have appeared in the newspaper either in
leaflet fonn or as a booklet Prices can be quoted and for
further information please conlaet:

Publicity Department
Michael Robinson
Financial Times, Bracken House
20 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
gwij-3 rur» CALLS PUTS

Option July Oct.
|
Jan.

|
Jury

J
OcL Jan. . Option

|
May Aug.

J
Nov. |May (Aug. Vov.

vat iUIUi ' "

... — .... I “ I
r *'

Brit Petroleum i‘404i
300 118 > 116 |

— I 3 ( S j
—

330 B2 88 I — I 4 7 —
360 54 64 76 I B 12 14
390 36

(
44 54 18 le I 23

480 14 l 24 1 38 j 30 1 32 36

Imperial Group (*1161
90 |

27 — i — , 1
100 I 17 — I — I Ha
110 la 14 I 16 I 8
£80 2IS 7 f g I 7
130 I 1 4.1 B IS

Lon rho i*82i
80

1 ™ 1 16 j 17 | 1
|1

2 1

90 5 9>i 10i 2] 3 5 i 7
100 5 l 6 I 10 i IS '

l 15

51 I 01
41 1 41

,
31 31 I 38
21 I 82 I 23” 1 13 I 18

9 I 13

R.T.Z. 1-3871
420
460
500
330
BOO

,97
47 i 68 8 20
27 I 45 30 41
18 I — 77 78
4 |

— 137 lag
177

167 174 _ o»s
127 134 _ Ola S
67 94 115 2 7
40 57 73 6 30
lO 34 50 27 42

35 2 6 9
23 10 14 36
13 82 26 SB

May 4 Total Contracts 2,551 Cali*. 187g Put* 67Z
• Underlying security price.

International

Capital

Markets
Review

Every Monday the
Financial Times pub-
lishes a review oT the
previous week’s activity
in the ititertintinruil

bond markets.

This synopsis of the

,

Euromarkets together
with a. comprehensive
tabular list of current
international bond is-

sues offers the reader a!

detailed and thorough
weekly study of One of
the most important fi-

nancial mpflintil^mq lti

the worldtoday*

In addition tfte .JTInfflicial

Times publishes a monthly
summary of Quotations
and Yields

'
from the Asso-

ciation of iTiteniatianal
Bond Dealers.

t
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• . - io*> 7 itt «t -o a -Mm Pm hum 334 4 ?«7 tJ -Of -
ys Inn* .. 147 2 »TtJ+Clh -
C.m-tJ*jPr«v Actum . 20J 2 JUW .04 _
w» imhi iM 4 ini •02 —
S»«n p«ia. Accin 1TB 8 wan mi 4 _
On Inuwu JlAkS 154 a *021 _
Bteck Hone Life An. Co. Ltd.
71. Lombard Si . EC3 01-02312
Warh Han* Mon. Fd.l ?27

LMd EC3W 7DJ. 01O2B 8131

C.T P1» Bom Fund iw 3 iSM-HI '

GT PiaHiqn Y)d Fed U3.1 “
GT Plan FarEatf Foe B! JOig I

*

"««i* Fd 1M 34
Property Fa 14823 156
Fixed Innw Fd. 140 (A 148
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INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
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1LU. 014800606
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4
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j — ...
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the require,

It does not constitute an invitation to the public to
the Council of The Stock Exchange;

rfor orpurchase any shares.

American General Corporation

Authorised

300,000,000

<Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofTexas in the United States ofAmerica)

Common Shares of U.S. $0.50 par value
including 37.439M4 shares reservedfor issue

Market sees launch

of $400m bonds
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

Issuedand reserved
for issue at

4th May. 1983*

131,658,909

American General Corporation is a financial services company whose principal businesses are life and property-
liability insurance. The company also offers consumer finance, real estate management and mortgage banking
services. American General Corporation's subsidary in the United Kingdom is

Albany Life Assurance Company limited.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the 131,658,909 Common Shaies
of American General Corporation issued and reserved for issue.

Particulars relating to American General Corporation are available in the Extel Statistical Serviceand copiesofsuch
particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including
27th May. 1983 from:

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N4BQ

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB

Rowe & Pitman
City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1JA
5th May, 1983.

THE EURODOLLAR bond market
surged ahead yesterday, opening a

window for a spate of sew issues.

S400m worth of bonds were
launched and more are said to be
on their way.

The biggest of the day was a
S200m issue for Ontario Hydro, a
regular borrower and a triple-A rat-

ed name. Led by Deutsche Bank,
the seven-year, 10K per cent bond
was priced at par, having previous-

iy been nnaoareA at 9flk The issne

was well-received and traded in the

pre-market at a 1 point discount,

within Its IK per cent selling con-

cession..

. Manufacturers Hanover's two-
tranehe $150m bond was not so suc-

cessful. It comprises one tranche of

S50m for five years and one of

5100m at seven years, both paying

10% per cent at par and led by the

bank itself. The bond has been issu-

ed for interest rate and currency

swap purposes.

Market participants showed sur-

prise that both tranches carried the

same coupon, given the existence of

the “yield curve’ which shows that

longer bonds have to pay highs-
in-

terest. The yield difference between
five and seven year Eurodollar

bonds is, on average, around 30 ba-

sis points, or 0.3 per cent Both

tranches sold in the grey market

outside their selling concessions -

the five-year at a IK point discount,

and the seven year at around 1%.

- Morgan Stanley led a $50m deal

for Weyerhaeuser Capital Corpora-

tion, a subsidiary of foe UJS. forest

products company of the same
name. The bond is guaranteed by
Weyerhaeuser Real Estate, which is

wholly owned by the parent compa-

ny. The seven-year issue has a cou-

pon of 10£ per cent at par, and sold

well at a discount of around 1 point

The dollar secondary market was
buoyed up by foe success of the

three-year Treasury auction in the

U.S. on Tuesday. Prices rose by
about VI—% point in active trading,

with substantial retail interest be-

ing noted.

A package of convertibles fur

Honda is expected soon - a SlOOm
issue at around 5H per cent from
Nikko Securities today or tomorrow
and two issues in Switzerland next
week. There should be a SwFr 100m
public issue and a SwFr 100m pri-

vate placement, with the terms to

be set later by UBS.

The Swiss secondary market
dosed little changed on foe day,

while foe German market gained

about tt point on the bode of a bul-

lish New York bond market
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W hen yoii*re trading with an iniTeasingly

imjNHtant market, you need the finest bank

to look after your interests on the spot.

And when the market isTnrkey.tliutmeans

Interbank:Turkeys leading wholesale bunk.

Founded in 1888 as Bunque deSalunique.

wove .''pccinli/ed since tlu*n in import/expirt

finance -mm Turkeys fusil's!-develop!ng eco-

nomic sector.

Some 11182 examples: Interbank financed

2^'u ofTurkcy*:; oil imports fromNorthAfrira.

Whenyou’redoingbusiness

_
whhTiirke$onebank

wfllmakeyoufeelthisdoseUr recently urnii
handled the two

‘

largest U's covering transit export;, from the

L:K and WestGermany throughTurkey to the

Middle East.

A nd weareoneoftwuTurkishlianksparlict-

patingin [Ik1 Inigi^tguaranUN’ facilitysyndicate

for Turkish contractors in Saudi Araiiia.

i "re stmng.G rimi fast .H ijddv prnfi table.

And we work mainly with the top JflO com-

panies and government agencies in Turkey.

Our outstandii^; financial results reflect

our high-volume transactions and low over-

heads.

Interbanks internationally-qualified staff

are always available by phone or telex, and

are ready to (ravel at slmrt notice.

hen you're doing business wilhTurkey,

Interbank is your natural and best possible

banking partnec
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40% 9J50
40% *M
42% -1J7
40% 5X1
-8% 6X7
+1% 1104
-0% -0X2
8 24X8
40% 1XS
-8% 11.14
-1% 5X7
-0% 46X8
-0% 2X4
4*% 3X1
-8% 8X9
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42% E7B
40% 2X6
-8% 52X6
48% 1X4
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-1% US
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368 350 Octopus Publiah. 20p 360
J»7 052 PcratorpA6 Free ‘B-.C58
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150 136 4-Becunguard 5 P . - 145
133 130 *Spring Ram lop . 130
80 64 £*Strikes Rests. 10p> 64
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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»X 3A 1BX
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2.3 5X 17.0
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0.4
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;
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» Nil 12 5 UppmBppmTor^nDftmierj^pcCurnjCnu.erof.
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Sa Latest
Issue Stj Rcnunc.
price E « date

26/4 3/6
8,4 31 /S

30/4 9.6
— 6/6
- 3,6- 17.-6

IB'S 31/5

- 2*^5
11/5 10/fr-

&5 s7b
20<4 Z7.-6
3/5 27/5
6>9 10-6

28/4 26 9
13/5 24/6
6/5 5,8

Nigh Low

1 11pm Anvil PeL.20p.
97 B8ft lOp

175 Brit. Car Auction* lOp-
49 Comben Grp: lOp

1 8pm Combined Tech. 10p„ _„....

1 34pm Dubiller Sp
1 34pm EIG -
1

1pm Edmond Hid*. lOp- -
1 64pm Electro Proteotive BO-D9 .....
‘ 522 Ftaonsill
162 Geers Gross lOp —

1 12pm GKN £L.
/ 8pm 4’lmmnfiiMto Busins** IDp..

215 LASMO
112 Laisuretime Int. lOp—
67pm Mill* «t Allen-- .. _
224 Mowlem <J>— - —
14lpm Norton 1W.E.1 ip

1
10pm Sheffield Brick
19ipmspirax8arco -

1 40pm Standard Charts rod BankU
109pm Warehouse Gp *.

22 Whittington Inr I

14pm
116 4 7

196 -I
2* “V2pm
B7pm 4l

'

24pm -1

.

eiSSUV
+,

_.
Mprr. ft
18pm’, -*
320- -7
113 ....

67pm -€
234 ......

15pm - l

13pm +5
lBlapm .

—

60pm 46
135pm . .

22>e -ij

Renunciation dm eeuelly t**t day for daaltng free of strap duty, h rigure*
based on prospectus estimates, tf Dividend rate paid or payable on pert of
capital: cover based oa dividend on fun capital, g Assumed dividend and.
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover based 00 previous year's earning*. F Dividend

.

end yield based on pr ospectus or other official nailmotes for 7883- H Dhridsad-

and yield baaed on -prospectus or other official estimates for 1963-84. - Q Gross;
t Cover allowa for conversion of shares not MHi ranking for dividend or renkb/g
only lor restricted dividends- * Rooms or report swatasd. 8 Racing pries,

p Rue* enloM ocAarwiss iadkxud. 4 Issued by tender, f Offamd fa Imfdm
ol ordinary shores as a ** rights.** Issued by way of ceotuHsetion. G Re- -

imroduesd. It Issued in connectioa with reorganisation merger or tfkr-ovsr.

|| introduction. Issued to former preference hoidsta. | Alfotmem letters

(or futty-potd). • Provisional or portly-pakJ sllounont fetters. * With warrant*,

t Eflectiva issue price altar scrip, t Formarty dealt in tmdsr special rote.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD O
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P.
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILV C
8U.V C
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SILV P
SILV P
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c FX2o 62 4
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7XO
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81 9XO
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124* NL 81 87 91

C F.185 10 SB 200 5 B
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International Guide
to the Arts

Every Friday, the ioteniatloiud edition of the FurandiU
Times publishes a compteheusfve guide "to aD .anunr
arnstic functions in Europe ud North America.

Tlie latest productions in the visual and peribrning tr^i
are^ listed while Finandnl Times critics offer tonka!
re™ws of the most recent fibn premieres In London.
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WALL STREET

Confidence
restored

by auction
CONFIDENCE returned to Wall Street
yesterday following the successful out-
come of the first of the three Treasury fi-

nancing auctions due this week, writes
Terry Byland in New York.

share and credit sectors ex-
tended the gains chalked up late in lie
previous session on the news of yields of
9% per cent at the auction of Treasury
three-year notes - considerably lower
than expected.

Hopes ran high yesterday ahead of
the auction of S4.75bn 10-year Treasury

aae at the close of the market
Trading on a yield-only basis, the notes

10-18 Per cent
- compared with

10-24 per cent on Monday.
Shares had a busy hut erratic session.

Substantial gains at mid-session were
wiped out later when buyers backed
away for a while. But the market closed
firmly in anticipation of good news from
the Treasury auctions.

The Dow Jones Industrial average
gained 4.64 to 1,212.65 on tnrnover of
102.1m shares. A total of 1,144 shares re-

corded gains against only 521 recording

declines - an indication that buyers pre-

dominated in the wider market

There was strong demand for rail

shares, which are expected to be among
the first to benefit from an upturn in

U.S. industry.

Shares in CSX, the heir to the Chessie
rail system, which hauls chemicals, coal
and motor vehicles' from the Eastern
and mid-Westem states, added $1% to
563%.

Airline shares responded strongly to

the announcement of increased passen-
ger traffic from Eastern Airlines and
from American Airlines. UAL put on
$1% to $69%, Eastern gained $% to $7%
and Pan American, at $5% also showed a
rise of S%.

The market misread the results from
Eastman Kodak, whose shares touched
$87 before reacting in heavy trading to

dose $2% down at $79% after further ex-
amination of the trading statement.
There was a gain of SI in IBM to

$116% and other well known names to

move up included Honeywell, $6 higher
at $118V«, Exxon S% up at' $35% and
American Express SV* up at $65%.

Two weak features were Merrill

Lynch, the major brokerage house,

which fell a further $1% to $93% on the

announcement of a $6m convertible debt

issue, and Warner Communications, a

further $% off at 532 in busy trading as
recent bearish reports from investment
houses took effect

In the credit market, where the

strength of demand at the Treasury auc-

tions raised hopes of another cut in the

MARKET MONITORS
End Month Rgtv»

Tokyo New Stock Exchange

FT- Industrial Ordinary
Index (30-Share) .r irxO

1-
"

I j 1 ^g*-100
]

1978 1979 1980 • 1981 1982 1983

STOCK MARKET IHMCES • (

NEWYORK May4 Previous VUr ago ||J$

DJ Industrials 1212.65 1208.01 854.45 May.

DJ Transport 531.37 515J0 348.36 c iJSQOi

DJ Utfflttos 128.79 127.91 114.39 qM 3.4451

S&P Composite 163.31 162.34 117.46 Y«o 236.2

April : May

CURRENCIES

S. DOLLAR STERLING

LONDON
FTWOrd
FT-

a

AH-stwe
FT-A500
FT-AInd

FT Gold mines

FT Govt secs

TOKYO
Nftkei-Oaw

ToKyoSE

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd.

Metals & Mins.

AUSTRIA
CrecSt Aktten

BELDWM
Belgian $E

CANADA
Toronto
Composite

Montreal
Industrials

Combined

689.8 6821 575.4

43332 438.65 32832
47T27 47533 35631
433.72 437.76 323.62

6333 632.0 2363
82J3 81.73 67.61

8663.04 870439 7457.11

63253 634.87 551.62

592.6 5943 496.7

5243 5275 3638

59.48 583 5247

12232 12231 94.53

2347.15 2316.7* 1543,0*

40032 39631* 282.31*

390.81 387.44* . 265.08*

May 4 Previous May4

£ 1.5805 1-5785 -

DM £4455’ 2-4575 3.8675

Yen 238-25 237,55 373.50

PR- 7.3875 7.4050 11.6775

SwFr <2.0570 2.0675 3-25

Hnilifnr 2.7480 2.7640 4.3450

Ura 1459-25 1463.50 230625
MFr 48.85 48.91 7713

CS 122575 1.22625 1.9385

Copenhagen SB 13835 138.45 93.92

FRANCE
CAC Gen
ind. Tendance

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten

n/a 1213
1273 1253

317.M 31833
Commerzbank 9483 9373

HONGKONG
Hang Sang 98634 1003.15

ITALY
Banca Comm. 19532 197.06

NETHERLANDS
AHP-CBS Gen 124.1 123.7

ANP-GBS Ind

NORWAY
OsloSE

SINGAPORE
Strait s Times

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

Wl

Madrid SE

SWEDEN
J&P

101.8 1013

185.7 185.88

956.82 9496

9383 917.8

8313 888.0

110.49 110.14

closed 1426.88

INTEREST RATES

Euro-currencies May 4 Prev

(three month ottered rate]

' £ 10Y„ 10%
SwFT 4% 4*.
DM 5Vis 5'As

FFr 16 149.

FT London fatertwnfc fixing

(ottered rate)

3-monm U.S.S 8'%* 9

6-month U3.S 9 9V»

U.S. Fed Funds 8* 8%
U-S-3-montti CDs 8.50 8.55

IL3.3-month T-b«S 8.0 8.02

UATnrawryBoadt
May 4 Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

9'A 1985 100*%* 9.11 100*%* 931

10% 1990 102'%* 1033 101*%* 10.14

10% 1903 104’%* 10.15 103*%* 1035
10% 2012 101 ‘ 1036 100%* 1034

FINANCIAL FUTURES
^

CHICAGO Laws* High Low Prev

U-S. IrMiury Bonds (C8T)
8% 32nds of 100%
June 79-22 79-25- 79-03 79-01

ILS. Treasury ISBa (UMfl)

Sim points of 100%
June 32.10 92.11 9236 92.04

Cert Deposit (IMM)
Sim points of 100%
June 9139 91.72 91.65 9131

LONDON
Three mnmtti EurorMhr
Sim points of 100% -

June 91.35 9135 9137 91.21

20-yeer NoHonal QOt
£50,000 32nds of 100%
June 106-15 106-17 106-04 10S-27

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS
May 4 Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 78030p 767.15p

Copper (cash) £1 114,75 £111330
Coffee (May) £1886,50 El 882.50

OH (spot Arabian light) 528.90 52890

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Corp 327.8 327.7

WORLD ****

Capital Inti 176.4 176.5

GOLD (per ounce)" * ‘ "
‘ May 4

Lon**'

Frankfurt S433.Z&

Zurich
$433.50

Pans timing) 5437,38

New Vodt (May)
‘ S435.10_

•ftwterws latest pn-cSKBtigiMif

Prev

5433,25

$433.50

$43230
$432.13

$433.70

Federal discount rate in the not too dis-

tant future, Treasury bill yields fell by
around four basis points.

Meanwhile, near dated bills stood at

discounts below 8 per cent, the three-

"

month bills at 7.9 per cent and the six-

month bills at 7.97.

In the Government bond market, the

benchmark 10% per cent of 2,012, of

which a further tranche will be auc-
tioned today, closed at 101, its highest
level for six months.
. The strength of demand from the

banks at the auction indicated confi-

dence in the prospects of selling Treasu-
ry issues in the retail market Some re-

tail interest was reported yesterday but
dealers commented that buyers were
holding back until completion of this

week's Treasury funding moves.
Corporate bond prices added % a point

or so in response to the firmness of the

Treasury bond sectors. But municipal
bonds drifted on a lack of investor inter-

est
Tuesday’s late afternoon rally contin-

ued in Tbronto, where ..gains over a
broad range were led by strong ad-

vances in golds, oils, transport and piper

line stocks. Financial and properly is-

sues were weaker, however.
Industrials and- utilities set a firmer

tone in Montreal, but banks and papers

turned lower.

LONDON

Gilts shine

in dull

trading
RENEWED firmness in Government
stocks brought some life to an otherwise

dull day on London stock markets yes-

terday.

Leading industrials looked set for a
firm trading session at the opening but
soon faltered. In contrast, gilts made
further headway, encouraged by the
continuing rise in sterling against the
dollar and most leading European cur-

rencies.

Early demand for gilts was sufficient

to exhaust the Government Broker's re-

maining supplies of the £25 paid tap,

Treasury 10% per cent, 1989, at 25% mid
the closing price was 25%<. This led to a
general improvement in other mediomt-

dated stocks'by around %, while tongs

advanced to close with gains ranging to

Wall Streets relatively solid overnight

performance after Monday’s setback

and the continuing strength in sterling

prompted equity dealers to mark lead-

ing shares higher at the opening. Sell-

ers, however, took advantage of the en-

hanced prices and most quotations drift-

ed back to around previous closing lev-

els by mid-day.

Thereafter, the trend continued slight-

ly easier and the Financial Times Indus-

trial ordinary share index, up 4.5 at the

10 a.m. calculation, closed 2L3 down on

balance at 689.8.

Marks and Spencer’s preliminary

statement failed to meet highest expec-

tations, and profit-taking after recent

strength brought the share price back

14p to a close of 201p.

A continuing and acute stock shortage

led renewed heavy gains in South Afri-

can golds for the third successive trad-

ing day.

An early rise in the bullion price - it

closed 75 cents easier on balance at

$432.5 - prompted strong initial buying

of golds from Johannesburg.

Prices eased at mid-moming on light

profit-taking, but resumed their upward
-path in afternoon dealings as renewed

and substantial interest became appar-

ent ahead of the Wall Street opening.

Later activity was much reduced and

-generally confined to small scale profit-

taking, which left the majority of stocks

slightly below the day’s test levels.

Share Information senrice, Pages
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AUSTRALIA

Resources ease
PROSPECTS of a number of major
rights issues by leading resource groups
robbed Sydney prices of their early

buoyancy yesterday. Wall Street’s late

rally and an upward shift in world gold
prices were behind the early gains, but

an .announcement by Bridge Oil of a
A$61m share sale marked a reversal for
resource stocks which took the All Re-
sources index back 3.6 points to 470.8

and $he AU Ordinaries down 1.8 to 592.6.

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds fade
STRONG early demand led by gold
shares in the wake of a rising bullion

.
price petered out in Johannesburg and
stocks easedfrom-the day's highs. Trad-
ing was quiet and other mining stocks,
muring financials and industrials were 1

steady..
.

.. . . |

FAR EAST

Tokyo takes

it easy

for a day
PROFIT taking by foreign investors

sent prices tumbling in Tokyo yesterday.
But trading was light and, despite heavy
selling which set the Nikkei-Dow Jones
index back 41.35 points to 8663.04, brok-
ers were confident the tumround was
too small to indicate a future downward
trend. Selling yesterday - which came
between two national holidays - was
simply a reaction to the rapid advance of

the six previous sessions, they felt

Electrical, motor and precision engi-

neering sectors led the decline in blue
chips but pharmaceuticals, out of favour
for the past three months, benefited
from increased demand at current tow
prices.

Oils also gained on reports that Mit-

subishi Oil would resume dividend pay-
ments and broker forecasts of a return
to profits in the sector.

The second market continued to rise

in active trading
,
with the index adding

2.47 to a new high of 1080.83.

In Singapore, shares regained ground
in active dealing following the profit tak-

ing of recent sessions. Wall Street’s late

rally provided an upward impetus which
showed particularly in bank and planta-

tion stocks, and the Straits Times index

put on 9.22 to finish at a high for the

year of 958.82.

Shipyards and cement makers also

gained, but properties, motors and in-

dustrials were mixed.
Fears of an increase in local interest

rates following the weakness of the

Hong Kong dollar left equities easier.

Investors expect the Hong Kong Asso-

ciation of Banks to announce a rise at its

weekly meeting on Friday.

A further factor in the Hang Seng in-

dex’s 26.51 slide to 986.64 was an uncon-

firmed report of financial problems at

construction group Hsin Ching, which
brought out wider worries about the

market’s strength. Hsin Ching fell 20
cents to 82 cents.
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EUROPE

A firmer

trend

returns
A FIRMER trend prevailed in European
bourses yesterday as investors drew en-

couragement from Wall Street's rally,

late on Tuesday. But the absence of any
more positive influence meant that the

previous day’s losses were not entirely

recover'd.

In Frankfurt, major issues rebounded
vigorously in early trading and despite a

slackening of interest towards the close,

the FAZ index showed a gain of 3.61

points to 317.14. The Commerzbank in-

dex was 10.6 ahead at 948.2.

A mixed motors sector was distin-

guished by the erratic movement of

Daimler-Benz shares, which opened at

DM 550, DM 12.70 above Tuesday’s

close, but finished at DM 543 for a net

gain of DM 5.70 after the company an-

nounced an increased dividend and
plans for a rights issue. BMW failed to

hold early gains and closed 30pf lower at

DM 341.20, whileVW put on DM 1 to DM
178 after touching DM 181.50.

AEG, which sank to a low of DM 22.20

at the height of its payments crisis last

year, was a leader in electricals, adding
DM 4.40 to DM 71.20 after a high of DM
73.90.

Bayemhypo led a generally firm

banking sector with a DM 4.90 gain to

DM 316.90. Deutsche was unchanged at

DM 332, however,
Deutsche Babcock led engineering

advances to close at the day's high of

DM 189 for a gain of DM 5, and in met-
als Degussa advanced DM 5.90 to DM
319.90 and Metallgesellschaft DM 5 to

DM 240.

Domestic bond prices were narrowly
mixed and the Bundesbank sold DM
23.2m of paper after buying DM 26.4m a
day earlier.

Stocks turned mixed in a mild bout of

profit taking after opening fairly firmly
in Amsterdam. Market indicators
showed marginal gains at the close des-
pite losses in a number of internation-

als, including Philips, off 80 cents at FI

44.50 and Unilever, down 70 cents at FI
208.70.

Banks were mainly stronger, Amro
closing FI 2.10 up at FI 58.90 and mort-
gage bank WUH jumping FI 6-20 to FI

126.

Shipping stocks were weak amid ru-

mours of impending further bad news
for the sector, brokers said.

A half-point cut in the Belgian bank
rate had been discounted in advance in

Brussels, where domestic issues re-

mained steady and foreign stocks togged
modest gains. The view persists among
brokers, however, that the market is

still on an upward path.

Equity purchases as a hedge against

possible renewed speculative pressure
on the French franc underpinned a
broad-based advance in Paris.

A strong foods sector - led by Carre-

four with a FFr 7 gain to FFr 1,445 - and
demand for oils carried the market high-

er, though there was some selective sell-

ing among banks, engineerings, metals

and chemicals.

In Zurich, prices edged upwards after

easing in early trading, with solid gains

in banking including UBS, up SwFr 40 to

SwFr 3290 and Bank Leu, SwFr 50
ahead at SwFr 4,100.

Bond prices dosed steady on thin vol-

ume.
Modest advances in light trading

brought a marginally firmer tone in Ma-
drid. Most leading bank stocks were un-

changed, but Bilbao, Banesto and San-

tander gained.

In Milan, prices closed tower for the

second day as selling prevailed. Cen-
trale, Fiat, Dalmine and Pirelli led the

decline.

Europe’s oldest
parliamentwill set
yourbusiness free

Ifyou're looking fora place to develop your

business, the Isle ofMan offers you a unique adrantage.

Freedom. And on more than one front.

We won’t, for example, lock up your profits by
taxing them heavily. In fact,with Income Tax at only 20° ii

for both individuals and companies, no Corporation

Tax, no Capital Goins Tax (except on certain land

transactions) and no Wealth Tax, Surtax or Estate Duty,

we'll leave you free to enjoy the fruits ofyour labour
.in peace.

Well also leave you free to pursue your ambitions,

within a sensibly ordered legal and commercial
' framework. Though we are Europe's oldest parliament,

with over a thousand yeans’ continuous and stable

government behind us, you’ll nev ertheless find we’re

• remarkably accessible and informal.

We’re generous, too.We offer substantial grants to

new manufacturers coming to the Island These cover
plant, machinery and building costs as well as training

and marketing needs. We also offer working capital

loans bn very favourable terms.

_ Finally,we offer you space to expand -and export ^
. Though we are not part of the United Kingdom or .. -f:

.

die EEC, our special arrangements with both
j

make their markets easily accessible.
t ]

- -

Ifyou’d like to know more about opportunities

on the Isle ofMan, get in touch with us today.

Foran old-established community only 80 minutes
from London you'll find were very much up-to-the-

minute when it comes to business and finance.

if). Isle ofMan..
I Ken litiwdcn,

I Government Offices. IKU'GLVS. Isle ofMan.

j
Tel: Douglas UK.24) 2t»2fi2. Telex: 028612 (OMAN G.
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The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Jordan in its issue of June 27 1983.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.
INTRODUCTION The Reagan peace plan for the Middle East placed Jordan at the centre
of the Middle East political stage for the first time since the Camp David Agreement. This
more prominent role is likely to continue but the Government in Amman has little optimism
about talks. Relations with PLO are now good and the country has been little affected by
the Lebanese war. Impact of Iran-Iraq conflict
Editorial coverage will also include:

Economy # Aid • Remittances • Ranking and Finance • Industry
Agriculture and Jordan Valley • Tourism and Archaeology

Educational and Social Development
Copy date: June 6 1983

For further information and advertisement rates please contort:

Michael Hallaran, Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext. 3720 Telex: S8S030 FINTEVI
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ft
ft
*4
37b
Sib +ft
ft +4

Mb K% + b
ift 1ft
11V ift -4
18b 1ft -b
ift

11V
3b

X
ft
ft

»4
*9
2S

+ 4
+ 4
+ 4

212 SO*

02J25 10

i»295
fib 36 9

1*

12% 13

ft
_ +4

^ ift +4
36 364 * 4
*4 *4
2ft 2ft +4“ 17 -4

4
ft +4

814 21b
2T% 227, +1
7 7 +4

tf -4

9-16

3b

214 ft
324 204

ft
27b

8V
38

ft
194
1ft
174 94
13 ft
174 104
224 5%
ft 2

lABCp
MonMg
M00P
ttn£
MoogB
MooaA
ESS
Mon,
Moled
IhreL

Ift 154 Uu»

»

u%4
275 424
ZltJO U77b

,10b 1 1 61 M 9b
2410M 2®Ou22%
.7023 15 9 3ft
*8 55 8 >19 Bb

0*50 12 HOO 364
v 7 2
20 1 023 31 ift
28 1 6 21 35* 171,

129b 8 I 13 IB 15%
n 3* *1 7b

* 20 12 10 4 ift
s 21 «8 17

IS 3%
n 1« n

274+1
384 394.

2ft 21b
1ft 18b “4

5% Mb
7% 8 -4
53b 54b +H;
2ft 244 +1
6 ft -4
8ft 204 >4
ft ft +4
ft ft +4
ift ift -4
124 134 +4
6>, ft 4 4
27b 27b + 4

3 3 “4
ft +4
a -4

. 5% :s
424 424 - V
76V 77b +2

*»
2? 22% +14
3ft 3ft -4

84+4
364
ib +4

.ift+4
ift 174 +14
Sb 15% +4
ft 7b +b
164 1ft +4
164 ift +4

1^1

ft
18

ft
124

X
X

88% 1ft
114 9
64
174

14
ft

2€% ft

NtGtO
Ntt«y

MSacfl

N-N-M
20 7 12 27% 27% 27% + 4
40D42 7 29 ft ft

'

402ft ft
80 2635 ulB

ft +4
ft -4
174+4

60 32 11 116 U2S4 2ft 2ft + 4

12M**»
Hiflk l«w Sack

ft ft VtUB
9% 4 NUILII
48 234 Mump
1ft 2s IWaAr
1ft ?4 NPWt
CT% ft NPtac
71% % Ntfnt

§
ft

1

11%

1%

«*•«
fewer
fe*us

37% 17% MsgFS
10% ft IteMMa

ft ft KoeAnd
3 IV Note*

ift 7% NARwl
ift 7% »3CaCI
4? IB meslB*

12% ft Nutt!
17 ft HUTWC

22V 7% CCA
Ift W LMteWJ

15% ft OfficW

22% 12V OtaM
21 ft Oblen
»% 21 OG**p
19% *4 On«H
17% 1ft CM4H
ft ft Ormond

1S4 5% On o>

=b 15 OSukn
11% ft 0)110
194 ft OartkA

13% 10% PGE0A
n% 7% PG60D
11 74 PGSptE
W>4 T%
X 27% PGC0F
M 2SV PGEpC
274 20 pceprv
224 16% PCCpiw
20 14% POEpW
224 16 PGEpIT

2% 1ft PGE0S
20% 1*4 POE0R
18% 13 PGE0P
171, 124 PGEptO
17% 12% PGEptM
17% 12% PGEpflC

>4 ft PCLpfl

19% 114 PGTm
»4 27 Httl
«% 30 Put LI

e 334 Pacfl0
104 ft Pww
J94 1ft PUCp
a. ib PakraF
&. ?b Panusi
10 15% ParvEl

14 ft PayFon

14 44 0JMG
34 1% Pwm
»H 17 PvrfM
22% 11% PenTr

.’V 14 PECn
21% PcnRE

12% 7% iLnoTO
34 74 Pnw

X %
11%

Pmuon
PepB

a 1ft Pun
124 7% Poiiew

1% 2% PrrLw
'24 9% PeiLb
'64 134 PetLe

ft ft Phd-D

J4 14 Pho

m

194 5 Pfco

<4 ft PknrSy
14 4% PKWVa
n% 1ft PkOM
>3h *•? fewer
13% 4% ferUn
*1 ft PW
1% ft Ptanttn

13 4 fep&n
ft 2 PlyHA

ft ft PKRB
94 M PneuSc

ift ft P0p«E

*% 84 PbrtSy

n4 26 PoatCp

«% 10% PosriPr

3% 04 PomtT
2 11% PmO
9 15% PruLm
14 ft PranRd

P

/

S3

to. YU. t UK), High

.1715* 35 34

30b 3-5 20 *5 ft
801915 6 414

30 a 13%

3 80 £2 17 a 13

550272? 375 204

ISlBIfi *89 684
73 ft

3 40 16 M 6 a
109 24

108399 130 37%
15 131 ft
ITS 2 3%
*0 43 21«

20 1 1 12 £0 18%

9 94 13
iMa 20 11 3 46V

>98 104
B 36 141.

3b
ft

a
6ft
8

2ft

&
8
w,
«v

14V

0-0-0
5 19 30 214 21

S 08 3 23 23 25v 25
,523* 14 « ift ift
*0 19 7 12 214 20b
20 1 0 26 38 19% 1ft

*7S0 3*b 3*1,

A 50 2 9 29 2B 17V 16V

B 60 3 7 26 K> ift <9%
39 * 3V
*6 5V ft

,606 22 17 M 271, 27

18 39 ill, KT,
20 1 4 19 567 ift Ift

P-Q
150 12 10 134 ft
12s 12 14 <ft 104
1ZS 1? 31 10% 101;

1» 13
* ID 10

4 34 13 X 344 334
4 06 13 205 3) ift
320 13 246 2ft 26%
357 1? 8 21U 314
33? 12 37 194
35* 13 a =ft Zi%
263 12 3 Zft Zft
237 13 a 1ft 1ft
305 12 14 17% 17%

3 IP «i 17 WV
196 13 3 1ft 1ft
304 13 57 17% 17
its 13 B 9% 9V

1 57 S 35 r% 17V
04 36 13 S00 374 374
04 75 13 SO 41 41

5 13 SS 43 43

0 96 5 4%
S 36 1026 99 37% »%

11 •03 ft ft

27
42
*5

4
1401; §4

56 9 4% 4%
5 5% ft
'3 ft ft

80a 27 16 11 29%
120 53 9 45 331. 31V
SSi 805 152 ft" 34
250 76 10 186 33 33
40 36 11 3 11 11

17 16 14 56 10; 10%
26 14 1%

5 30 1 1 16 47 26% 36

n 23 7 34 354 3ft
13 983 1ft 'ft

VM 17511 >04 3V
01 65 14 103 H% 114

0228 IS 74 15 1*%
S7r 15 8 17 y* 3%

73 2 ft
n 66 23 19 1ft

m 138 84 ft
Ate 809 11 7% 7

40 21 36 S 164 W4
Itt 32 9 27 514 51%
02B 2 15 82 1ft 11%

g 20 18 «4 IB

73 3% 3

920 1819 46 11% 11%
S 34 34
5 ft ft

80 4234 6 <ft 164

* 12 585 10; 16

39 53 Zft 26

60 14 19 20 iA2% 414
20 10 17 60 aw, 191.

30b 26 a 202 12 11%

0 37 214 20%
122 4210 4 3ft Zft
30 35 15 5 84 ft

»**
Ono Piw
Boot* Ckae

»*
a% +%
4ft -H
04 +v-
13 +4
204 -4
fift +34

5.
av -4
37b
94
31;

24
Ift
« +4
191
« + b
144 -4

+ 4

214 +4
25b + b
154
21

ift
3*1; +4
174 +14
ift +14
ft +4
sb +4
274 +4
Mb +4
ift +4

«i +4
HR. -b
1ft +4
10 -4
3* + b
33 +1,
Jft + b
21b + 4
W4 -4
2ib -4
214 +4
ift -b
ift -4

a + "

iTb+4
ft +4
171.

374 +4
*1 .

42

?4
ft
4

394

+ 4

+ 4

-4
-4Sb

IV
2ft -4
22b +14
2V -b
33 4
11 +4
Ift
14
264 +4
351. + >4

11V + 4
ft
114 + V
15 .

ft +4
ft -4
19 +4
BV +4

18V +4
51% +4
1ft -4
IB +4
3 +4
114 4
ft +4
34 +4

a -v
264+4
41%
191, -14
hi, - 1,

214 +1
2ST, +4
ft +4

Continued on Page 36

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Momb P/ Six

k lore Suck to. YU. E 100* tfitfi

ontinued from Page 34
74 nsno
13% IMS*
53 NU»
124 town
264 Mm
20% Mmrfbf

10b N**
12% Na«P

44 to&r

a
134 NJRu
IB NVSEG
134 RTS

23b NW
64 NewM
214 NM0
11 NwN
9

27%
*4
13

22

S"
2ft
314
334
124 togn
7b Nett
2*4 Nicon

84 NoblAi

W4 Nre6e

124 North

224 Noraw

4ft Norstr

54
24

NPMpt

NKM0

25 IX
0 5 84
80 53
0 4 t2
28*987

0160 11

0196 12
*C6e 3 B
320 85 8

pQJB ia
m.76 II. 8
22011 6

021212
0DS75 13

8 M
n 32 1 * 15

niSa 15
ILM8 1A

1 1528

180 «L 7
.3*012
360 12

axon
410 12
485 a
525 a
129*78
n
3.0* Ti. W
128 12

B2B0 5.1 10

2206 667

11

X
a
«4
38b
184

a

374

171;

non* a 8 8
NACoW 50 2.5 fi

NoAM 1.7027 12

NEurO 2J2s 12. 8
NnstUI 1 38 10. 7
NtndPS 1X011 15

No&lPw 274 83 7
NSPw 0*10 11.

NSPw pM58 11.

NSPw 08X011.
Nofll giSO
Nortl 0
Mhgaf fl . „
Norap 1X0 22 35

fernA* XO 17*88
Nwstfn uoa* 3

NeEn p<2 13 11

NMW> 2X87X8
peso 11.

MeSiW TO)
Notion 2 4.7 56

NorSm 1X843 17

NoriS pH602X
Norwst 1 BOSS 10

feret 0432s 8X
New 28a 5 2*

Nucor S6X 24

NuaS n 32 1.4 11

0-0
OOdnd 3*22
OaktuP 1X2 6X 15

OcdPBf 250 12. 76

OcdP 0 4 83
OcoP 0250 12

OccP 02.12 13

OcdP peso ix

Ocrf 015 SO 15

cm 0M82 M
ODECO . 1 XS 7
Ogdan .130 82 10

OheEd 18012 a

0190 13

0**0 13.

0<*« a
p»56 a
072* 13.

0735 13.

0820 a
ptiazia
0180^
08 6* 13

080*12
ObP 067 60 12

90 007 60 a
b 90 0G277 12.

b 0M> P*A 14 13

!* OhEO
7 01£d
TV Ot£d

* 0*£d
I* W£d
a OhEd

0% Oh£d
TV ««
24 owy
a wo*
M OhP

lb OOGE
Hi On
ft OnwK
ft Owner

l OnreW

ft ONEOK
tr. ton
r OranC

% Onan
i Onon

ft OuDU
ft Ou»l
4 OwrCr
) OirTm

ft OvSNp

ft OmpC
1% a»w0
1 OmiI

ft 04RH

zso a
z£0 B*b
Z0DO624
250 63
3 194

„ „ _ ICO ulto

18* 97 8 319 ®4

Cb'«8

CUu Pm.
tor Qmk.0bm

« a

.

26 264 -%
SB 504-

IS 154.

33% 3* +4
28% 2S%
M M +4
164 18% +4
154 16 +4
374 37ft +4
284 264 +4
164 184 +4
2<ft 20b +4
184 «4
284 30 +4
Mb 194 -4
2ft Zft
11% 124 +4
9V We +4
5*4 5«% +%
64 64 +4
174 174 -4
27b 274 -14
30 30 .

32 ®

.

3*4 364 +4
38 38.
«4 44 +2
V 17 -4
1*4 «V
274 27b -4
Mb Mb -4

S ®, +4
30 +4

33 3ft.
d*o *04.

10 Kft +4
Wb * +4
61% 65 +14
18 1S4-4
134- 13b +4
«% 13V
32b S3 +4
37% 304 +%
39 «; +4

W, -4
81 93b +24
30b 81b +1
•6% fl, -4
81 81b -ft
*54 *84 +2

is a xS ^ *h
^ ^ +%
«i «t +%
25 254 +4
SB ' • 58 +2%
324 324 -b
S* 54 +4
57b 5ft +14
734 73% -14
224 23% -4

1103 104 104 104 +4
3 23 23 23
1207204 204 -234 +4
1 63% 63% 83% -4
9 20b 204 204.
13 184 «4 184 -4
< is « a

.

ass KO4 KM NS +4
*2 102 W04 102 + b
381 0284 .25% S% + 4
53 . 234 29 2ft + b
ms w» 154 154 +4
*200 30b 304 3£ft -4
*110 334. 3S4 33% -24
*1000354 35% 35S +4
*100354. 354 35% +4
1130 Sift 55% SS% -ft
2100 SB a 68 -1

?“sf a a «
55 15b «ft Sb.

120 33 M 11* 314

,4035 5* 2*4

a bo i£ ?? sa *iv

72 3221 IB
2*0 97 8 KH
180B.19 91 »4

115 5b 5b

JS6B7 M 91S 2*4 »
* 1*83 uSb

050 30 19 ulb%

802 3 11 553 ffl

£01017 387 £24

«b
109

TSL 19

31
“

.£032 37 70 ulfb
,

80 18 M 37* u« *?4
$0258 682 uSft

120 2 8 » 517 *34
18842 38 823 iS*b

.

1 ulOI 101

3*
pH 75 47
, 6*181* 93 36

Wb 6*b' +b
* & 3
a +b» +4

- 3ib +V
244 2*4
*04 41% +4
22 28% +4
2*4 aft.

04 19% +b
" 5b +4
- 2*4+4
25% 264 +ft
15% IB; +1

38b »* -b
62% Bb
16% » +4
*3% 45 +1*
19% 204 +4
«4 *3 +4
334 3*4 +4

101 +3
354 +ft

P-Q
PNN 7* 1720 206 *24

PNBU 13MB212 W2 ®*
PPG . 33637 M tf82 8ft

*1% + V
164 +b
834 63% -4

121m tor

3*4 204
Mb 2ft

53 391
304 15

234 «4

a a
32b »

164 10b
5S4 Kft
334 *54
20 134~ =b

, 20b

fth S,
35% 154

a s
a a
Z7ft «
10% 4
85 1*4
21% 20b

S" ?
s a.

Slack

PSA
PSA
PacAS
P»cGE
Padjg
PteLin

PacP
PacP
BeeSd
PecTh
ftWfc

PMABk
PtriAm

PM£C

flW0t

Prekfirt

a 34
101

Mb 174
38 28b
£8 58
284 254
304 834
834 85“ 7*4

_ «4
654 504
70 S*
*04 21b
Mb Mb
*0% 234
384 124

SO
1 S.

33% 17

124 8b
Mb 8b
3*4 t8b
17% «ft

PwytB
tocw

ss.
PenC

P»Co
I4PL
ftPL
Pan
PiPL
Plfl.

PePL
PaPL
Pan.
PVL
PaPL

Perea0
PeopO
feepGn
PVpNCD
PrtH

to>Or

23% Petfta

Mb *5

8*4 514
3* 164
794 21
-ib a
33 23b
384 ZB
38 Z7b
57 42b
68% 5S
83 47b

«B% Sft
1Mb g*
80 e?b
76% 57ft

66b *«4
60 47
1S% 94

**b
X 13

38b 2ft
2<% 12b
35 224
18% **4

a x
8*4 12

224 «
65 27%
Mb 274
18% lift

17% 54
274 W4
114 «b
11* 70b
27 5
274 W
3*4 «4
SSft 04
36 10b

PM09
PMacS

PMC
PIC
PNC
PWE
PhE
PNE

PI*E
PNE
PMC
PIE
RE
PM5W

Phlnd
FWa
pnavH
Bedfcrt

puna
Pkrl
Ptonr

Pared

PMM

P/

to YU. E

.801X17
**
1*812.
3937
3898

.803131
2169*8

0375 12
0*07 12

381.118
A0 31
AS01X10
*30 3313
£9 227

230 206M
13313

S 21

1382313
.181X9
IX* 29 27
3223
1 4.1 11

X* IX 16
256 28 16

2*5 25M IX 17

a
0S27 2*
218 25 12

pH 82 25
2*012 8

0*5012
(rtAOTl
4AX2
dpr375 13.

092*11.
011 12
prtti2
0812

prtTOH
220 53 16

0160 27
220 55 11

*36 X 17

1 11.7
1*4.1*
502X21

125el2 7
28 IA IS

1A0 4.1 16
3036 15

239e 11.

0137 ax
232 23 16

3*1312
21212 7

POX012
0*3012
0**0 12
0 712
0876 Q.
07X6 13
012BT2.

017.13 M.
0152512.
08X212
095012
076012
0775 13.

1207X10
250*A 10

50 1.7 M
220 83 9
.60 23 8

283 16
IE 10 7

30
2*84.1 W
118 50M
.17e X
IX* 20 M

pG 12 3.4

2D IA
14

.tax 12

su
IffibMgh Lw
378 33% 32b
354 025 2*4
51 124 12b
003 32b 314
1» 30b 304
122 264 26b
SOB 23 22%
12 30% 304
38 324 324
131 33% 31%
89 13 %

3Mt
ft

2
3
3*

«%

ftft

80 30g
110 20
1085*5%
670 28%
1283 6
228 30%
30*8 254
103 u*1

120* 10
817 28% 26
*0B u174 164
187 2«% 3ft
136 ft ftm 3* 32%
2BB 21 disa

205 52% 514
182 NJ4 10
127 2b 24
822 314
230B63
W7B6S4 62
1 133 133

385 234 23b
Z10 86b ZB),

MO 68% 66%
2B Z7 28%
19 28% 29b
Z100 81% 81ft
*50 9ft 9ft
MO W MM
*700 0S% 654
ZS 684 684
88 384 30
20 M 23b
2727 394 37%
129 38b 384
338 9 8%
389*3*4 36%
1285 23% 25
667 10% 104
95 Mb »i
101 334 32%
19*6 13% 13b
20 31
M 19
2931 91%
720 31 3D4
4087 734 714
832 M 174
*70 32 32
*10 33ft 334
*10 35 35
EHkCBft 57
*120 69 69
161 B1% 68
478 10% 8%
*370 123% 123
*« 1Mb TMb
*150 78 78
223 1X7% 7*4
*950684 62
*S0 58 »
U 6% ia

891 33 98
3270 35% 3*ft
4* u2S
633 354
20 18%

arm
Dm Pm.
(kionOMi

33% +1%
2ft +4
12% +4
32% +ft
30% -4
26 +1

S;\
13 +4
51ft +1;
32 +4

? -V
30% +4
asft +14
41 +4

+ 4
+ b

.
+1%

ft*
-4*

3* +ft^ -1

52 +4

a |«b -v,

30%
174

30 13ft
434 60%
1358 234

XZ70 63\

2*
35

a
23

21ft

M

Phj*»f

Prcun
POOOM
PDWid
Pen*
PopTM
Panic

280 -n
67 181

109 10

-180*1X19 4 9ft
IX0 1XM- 612 2ft.
.SC 2.6 13 3102 33% 82ft
13 1 43 734 3S% . 31ft

134
164

JP
97

??b

sa
'

8^-:
KM .

654 +4
M4.

s« +*
234 +4
384 +ft
3ft +b

RP*.

a -a
S -4*

Sj +4
3t +4
714 -4
ift
32 -1

334 -2b
35 +4
57 .

99 .

6ft +1b
lift +4
T234 +4
114b +1b
7B -14
78 -4
62% +4
59 .

15% +4
66 +14
32ft -4
34% -4
a* -4
35 -4
18% +4
13ft
80 -4
S3 .

S +4
+ 4

1ft + ft

^ + 4
« +4
37 + ft

20ft + ft

.a +\

17% 8% KM .161X98 116 1ft t6 1ft + %
2ft w» RCA 8034 16 822 Zft 28% aw,
3* 26 RCA 0X50 W. 2740 l£4% 33 3*b
63% 38% RCA 0 4 63 3 >X4 64 64

2ft 18% RCA 0212 83 278 25% 2S% 2ft
3ft 22% RCA 0X8612. 35 US1 304 ft + %
1ft ft A.C 0 2017 57 n 12% Ift 1ft -%
Mb ft HIE 50X4 16 484 U14% U% 1*4 + %
23% Ift RtoPur X4X7 21 2641 23 23% 224 -v
Bb *V Rarred 4*3* u9% JMt 84 + %
«% Ift fern 1X0 7211 12 Zft 26 a -%
21% 1ft Rjrco .84 4X 21 37 19 184 ift + %
84* 5-16 RmgrO 659 ft ft 74 +>
BZ% 37 feycm (144 X ZS 62 74% 734 ift -b
Ift ft RRrek 48 C4 114 12% + %
.» ft Rayind 15J10 388 18 1ft 19 + i
5<% 32% RByThn 140 ZB 13 180*50 49 49%.

Ift 10 RBBttt X0 56 6 EE5 14% 14% + %
ift 17 feEat pCISBJ 43 «i Mb + %
ift 84 Rhfer IXte B2 12 9 1ft 0 13 + %
.*% 4 RacnEq 212 M 13b 1ft + b
.28% 11 Rsikrei 3012 29 86 28 264 2ft + %
ft 34 Rboc* 33 ft 9 9 .

ft 1 O 163 3 ft IV

&X31XH 36* 21ft 20% 21 -4
•MM25 79
605.1

aft 334 M +4

1#% PodGE 1.74 11 6 481 IB 3 «1 -%
22% 1ft M 026012- 22 21 ft 21 .

35% 27 Rote 044013. 89 3ft 32% 33% +%
3ft 2ft ParG 0432 0. . <3 33% 33% ^ +b
44 18 Prtteh 148 X8 34 70 41% 4ft *1% -%
19% 15% Pome 178 96 8 1035 WL' Ift «% -%
58 3ft fee 04X0 If. CB60 3ft 5ft 3ft -b
9% ft Prart n M 2B9 uft ft -v
34% 17% Ptwnrt 421420 58 30 ZPl 29% +%
W 7b Rmtoy 401721 87 23% 22s 23% + b

30 SEPt ftmk
454 ift MihC
27 1ft PrW*
634 *04 PraCG
17 44 PdfWl

£ 10b PreW
17% Mb PG0W
19% U4 PSOa
27% 21% PSM
32 23ft

PSn
10 7 pan
10 ft PSn

I&40 92 IB

22
frlSX 18

,2*0 4.1 II

• X* 15 26

140 4X86
18* 11. 8

02.10 II.

276 10 6
09X0 11.

01X4 tt.

01X911-

3801 30%
B1 254
283* 60

2ft aft -ft
30% +<

-ft

-ft
33*

15ft 15ft 15%.

12 29 28ft 28%.

1287 17% 17

4 0 19

4531 274 26ft 27
*100 31 31 31

10

10
2090 irNft 10

090 10 ft

V £
"

t,
1
*

hi
K0 to,

73ft 58%
7ft £5

77b 6ft
20 M
2ft 16%

a &
314 «4
28% 224
av «4

§ &
48 31%
Ift M
21% ffl»

8ft 51

67 49

67 50b
83% 64

ft ft
9ft ft
5% 2b
«b ift
25% ft
874 M

a a

P/ Sb
to. YU. E 10QsN|h tor

PSh
PSh
PSh
pa*M
PSMI
PSW
PSMI
PWH
PS9TH
PS«NM
P&EG
PSEB
PEG
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
P8EG
PSEG
PuMek
pum
PRCren
Pl2£
PUClOf

PlrtW
pyp
OMcO

0BX2 12
0839 12
0836 12
21212 7

pC.76 0.
0291 12
PM2S0.
0375 13
paae n
290 19 9
25811.7

pTIAO 11.

pAffi 12
05X812
0217 11.

P&4311.
p!7»12
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1ft
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Sngw ,10b .4 506 27% 27% Vh -%
to 03X012 37 29% S' a +%
SfcjinB 48 1X40 232 26% 2ft S*
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Srrttntn 98 39 13 248 26 24% 94% -V
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Gmuekr 140 16 13 93 9 8ft 88% -1
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Z*4 »% +%
ft ft +%
ift «% +%
ft 6% +%
4*4 4*4 -4
ift ift.

2ft +h
11 +4
10% -%

Sales figures are unofficial Yearly Pughs and lows reflect the
previous SS weeks plus the curretn week, tw riot the latest
trading day Where a sp*i or stock dividend arruunnng to 25
per coni or more In* been poW. the year's Mgr- cwv range and~
dividend e rc shown lor the new stock oray UrJess ottieraUe
noted, rates 0 dmdendB ere annual dto&ursements based on -

the tatotf dedarahon.

a-oividand also exirB(s) b-ennual rate 0 dividend plus
stock dividend, c-hqudatng tfcndend cid-caBed o~new yearly
low s-ameni dectved or paid« preceding J2 months 0-4.

wdand m Canadian funds, subject to 1W non-rastdence tax. L-
dwidend declared alter spht-up or stock dividend i-dmdand
pMf this yeer. omttted. dtferred. or no action taken at latest di-
vidend meemg. k-dwdend decHired or paid Uws year, an «+—h
mutaitvo issue with dividends m arrears, n-new issue in the
postS weeks. The hqh-low range begir-g with the stan of tra-
dng nd-next day delivery P/E-pnce-eammgs ratio. (-dividend
derlaraa or paid *1 precedng 12 months, plus stock dtudeno
6-Stock 5pM. Dnutonds bagmt with date ot spftt sBn9ale9 t-
dwtderd pad n stock *1 preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on m-dnndend or eK-dtstobuInn date u-new yearw hmh.
v-iradng halted w-m Oankruptcy or recavershp or born re-
digarawd under the Banfcnjptcy Act. or Muffins assured bv
such compara*. wd-whwi detribuled. wi-when asued ww-
with wwrants. a-ex-dmdend or ex-nghis xdte-ex-arstriouiirai-
jnr-wrthout warrants, y-m-dnndend and sales In Ius. yto-yield
f-safas n ful •
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
CANADA
P«fcg Pifcert

Stack
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4

Vara.

AMCLU.
Ate* 22 + Va
***&*• 19 +%
Altai Enunr 16 + V*

35Vk
Aicrew Stod 29
tanas I3V% + 11%
nMorarad 32Wi -1%
BHtai Stefa 44 +4
Baric Buwrc*, 35
MCbbbU. 271% + 8%
Bc-AndwA 13%
BowWhy 21 + 6%

BereX 3IM + 1%
Brtreo 2*5 + DOS
EtForan m% + 4%
09. lee 28 -4%
CaOacFrirv. 94%
Cm Qmm 17 + 4%
Can KWEaBgy 23V% + 1
CM Tartan 39V*
Cm Tnska 424% + 4%
Can tap Bwfc 38Vt - Vs
Canarfbe PariCc 464% + 4%
Cm. P. EnL 22»% + %%
DteToy 00Ve + «%
Caring DKla 154% + 1%

Itatonm

CM* aresr* 214% - 4%
Ctoeka Ruasces . 39 + 0.1
Canaia BVk + 1%
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ITS

38%%
-0.1
+- 3Pta

Oatafre...* 46 V* + 4%
Dune Him 244% + v%

OreMFuratawa 4.9 + 0.3
Dow Sum 17%% - 1%
Dhbcw * 241% -*%
feknatadgiUL 62 + 4%
Gemtar.. 251b + «%
Gant rtnila 24V* + 21%
GiWniUe . in
GuK Canada leva + V*
GuMiBo/u Bes. 1J58
Hawk Sd Cm 18V, + V»

(MtauBayMui 181% -Vt
Hnboa's Bey 2S -

Htnfcy Oi 11 + Va

Ibsks 38V% + 4%

Inca . __ V»
Indd 211% + 1%

taMprritt 27% - Va

UtCMnerdt _ -

Mac. Btaodd 28'% + 4%

llarta C Spaorer 131% -
Maney-Ftig 81% -

— —

*

28 + 1

Mild 211% + Vt

MoerCa, 81 Vj + 8%
NSL She Pw4*A 9k* .

Noand. Maws 24tk + V>

taeADwti Bk* -

(HaTWacoB 114'% + 24%
Ottwoed Art—.*— 74% + V*

PaciGc Capper 1.03 + 0.02

PMaMdonPU 2K% + 14%
Pan, »
Placer Dot 221% + A%
Pawn Cap Can 184% + Va

OndwcSoBB * *.. 7'% + 1%

Rangw 04 9<% + Va

Read StariseA * 16 + Va

lUa Algoa — 45 -

Boyal Bark 35 -Va
Royal Tnmca* 25«* -4%
Scapm Hat *.. * .. 5.12 + 022
Seagraa ....* _... 36 Vi + 7%
Shcfl Cm A 24 + 4%
CWrn 28 + 1%

Tech 8 1(FV« + v%

Tnaca ICanadaJ * 35 + 1

fttonaan Mtocs A.

—

36'% + 4%

Toranta Owe Bank .... 49+1 + 4%

TimMA* 23 -

'Irani. Cm. Pipe 27 V. + *%

INdter |H) Res 24'% *vt
Yfesxnaxt Trans ....*. 13>% _

-WKtaaffieot 55*% + 4%

AUSTRIA

May 4 Prlco i + or
Sch«

Creditanstalt .. .. 219 + 2
Gaeeaor 570 + 10
Interunfall 370
Landerbank 215 + 1
Perimoasor 5B4 -11
Steyr Daimler... 179 . + 1

Voitschar Mao...i £50 + 10

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May 4 Price ! + or
Fre.

|

ARBED 1,070 6
Banq Int A Lux*. 3.700 -50

2.640 -10
Clment BR 1,955. -25
Cocker ill

. . .
106,

4,040
EHES 2.490 -15
Electrobel 6,910

DENMARK

May 4
. Price i + or
Kronei ;

—
Aarfint oiie„ * 870
Andclsbanken 210WMca 8kand...> 450
CopHbndalsbank 831.4 +21.4
D.Sukkortab : 493 +4
Daxiska Sank.

|
843.6. -1.8

E«t Atiatlo. 186.2 +0.2
Forende Brygg_J B79
Porenda Damp... 27S
BNTHldg 392
IAS.B_ 460
JyakaBank. 465

-7

+ 5
Novo Ind ... 2.500 ... .

Prhntbankan 237.4 -10
Provintbaakcn.. 192.4 +2
Smidth IF.LI 349 —5.2
Soph us Berend... 725.4 —4.6
SuoftTfos .. 198 +0.6

FRANCE

May 4 Price + or
Fr*. —

Emprunt 4i1S 1975 1,968 +18
Emorunt #S 197! 8,930 ' +251
CNE i% 3,24+ . +19
Air Liquids 450 • +6
81C : 587 +7
Bourn UBS 693 +8
B5N Qarvala 1,750 +11
CITAIcatal 1,135 +51
Carreiour .1,445 +7
CiubMedit. ' 793 +30
CFAO 456 —8
Ole Bauicoire : 324 . +X.5
Caflmeg-

t
161.8 + 3.8

Creueat Loire 46.1 +0.5
Oarty „.l 604 +7
Dumez _i 755 +9
Eaux (Cle Qon)._ 504.8 +3.B
Elf..Aquitaine I 164 . +5
Son. Occidental J 520 +10
metal 513
l4farpe4on>h«. 260.21 +0.1
L'Oreal 1,567 • +18
Legrand 1,920 +29
Maisons Pnenix„ 427 • +4
Matra ... 1,385 . -5

Mioheiin B. 774 +11
Midi (Ciel...- : 933 ,

+23
MoM-Hennerey... 1,110 +10
Moulinex 80.1 +0.6
Nerd Eat. J 48.6 —0.1
Pemod Rlaard....' 532 ; +26
Perrier .. 277.S +2.5
Petrol o» (Frq.) 170 +8
Peugeot SA_ 1 IBS.8 +4.3
Pocialn .. 85.5 +5.5
Prlntempa Au 119 ;

—0.2
Radioteen.. • 346 +5.fl
Redoute ' 945 +6
Rouaael-Uolaf .! 290.3 —9.7
Schneider.. 115.5 +0.5
Sefimeg 210.7, +3.7
Skis ftoasignoi 810 +20
Telemeclt Elect 1005 ' + 10
Thompson CCSFj.' 178.9 —2.1
Valeo 264 : +9

GERMANY

May 4 ! Price 4* or
1 Dm. I —

Fabrique Nat...
G.B. lino
GBLiBruxi.. .

Cavoerf...
Hoboken ....

Intercom . . .

Kredietbank.

.

Pan Hidga
Petrofina
Rcyale Beige

2.565 -35
2,975. -145
1.870 .

2.250 +40
4,550 . ..

1,880 -15
5.500 . .

8,050
5.440 +10
6,700 +40

Soc Cen. Banq.. ' 2,665 +15
Soc Cen Beige...' 1,695 —5
Sol.no 4.945 +125
SoJvay

t 2,780 +20
Trnction Elect... 3,060 + 10
UCB 3,500
VielleMont . .. 3,390. <40

AEC-Telef 71j' +5.4
Allianz Vers-...... 1 653 I +6
BASF ' 146 ! —0.9
Bayer.. : 135.8 —0.2 j

Bayer-Hypo
i
316.9 +4.9

Bayer-Vereln • 347xi. +3
BHF-Bonk 299 ' —2
BMW _• 341 Jl

1 —0.3
Brawn Cover i_... SOSJ *U
Commerzbank... 174 +1.4
Conti GummI l 91 . +0.8
Daimler Benz 1 543 , +9.7
Degutta • 319.9 +5.9
Demag 176 : +1
D' ache Babcock . 169 ; +5
Deutsche Bank... 322 I

Dresdner Bank... 187.5) +1.5
GHH • 169.5'
Hochtief ... 520 . -30
Hoechat 146

;
+0.1

Hoesch 63.1] +2.1
Holzmann(P) - 532 1 +2
Horten 155 : +3
Kali und Sate. ; 169.5 +1.5
Karstadt 272.3i +2.2
Kaufhqf - 253 ! +3
KHD 250 : +4
Kloeokner 45 +0.5
Krupp 80 •

Undo 384 • +1
Lulthansa 112 : + 1.5
MAN „....| 169.5 + 1.5
Mannesmann .... 166 i

—l
MorcedcaHId 478 . +3.5
Metal Igesell —J! 240 I +5
Muench Rueck- .) 885 I +10
Prcusmn 1 258.5'
Rhein West Elect 178.5 +0.2
Rosenthal.* 315 1 +3.8
Schoring 356 ’ —3JB
Siemens '358.8xr ~3A
Thyssen. 81 . +2.2
Varta 177.5- -9.5
Veoa 161 - +3
V.E.W. ... 135.7 +3,7
Verelo-West ...... 310 - +S
Volkswagen 178 +1

ITALY

May 4 . Price

,

Lire

+
or

Barca Corn’lo... ' 50.3S9, —190
Boitogl IRBS ,221 . +3
Centrale 2.050, —101
Crcdito Vareslnti 4.600 —10
Fiat 2,883. -57
Flnsider-... 54 -0.6
Gencrau lAsslo.

.
133.500 —200

Invest—
; 2,321 —19

Italccmcnt- 12,960 +10
Montedison 127.4 -2.6
Olivetti . • 2,850- -30
Pirelli Co * 2,905 —25
PlrellSoa 1,605 -43
Sma Viscose 974' + 14
Toro Assic 2,301 —199
do. Prof 0,550

NETHERLANDS

May. 4
j
Price + or

I FIs. —
ACF Holding : 154 i +1
Ahold ! 150

; +4
AK20 ... - 55.5- +0.8
ABN - 366 ; —9
AMEV J 116.51
AMRO ... 58.9 +2.1
BrederoCert— 160.8 -2.5
BosJtdliS West .*. 42.8- +2,3
Buhrmann Tet._‘ 4*1.2 —0.3
(inland Hide 30.7 — ....

Elsevier NDU 300.5. +3.5
Ennla I 131 . +2
Euro Comm Tat 1 85 I

Gist.-Brocades .. : 140 : —O.S
Heineken - 103.2 +1.2
Hoogovens 21

,

—0.1
HunterDougtns.,.: 15.7 +0.6
Int Muller 21.1 -0.5
KLM , . 138 . +0.5
Naaden. ; 80.7. +0.7
Nat Ned cert

;
138.5 +1.5

Ned Cred Bank... 87.9- +0.4
Ned Mid Bank _* 148.2i +0.7
Ned Lloyd 85.6; —1.2
Oce Grinten j 175.9- +0.9
OmmorertiVan).., 22.9 —OA
Pakhoed. ! 49.6 -0.4

Rijn-Scheide—
Robeco

j 3.6 +0.1
< 285A —O.S

Roronto * ...

Royal Dutch*
Stavanburgs—

1 190.7 +0.1
i 120.8- —02
' 62ja +0.3
; 808.8 —0.6

Vmf Stork
VNU
west Utr Bank ..

i
64.5 -!L2

> 66 . +1.3
• 127.5 +7.7

i :

NORWAY

May. 4 Price • + or
Kroner —

Bcrgens Bank— 117.5

127 : —i
89 < —2

Iiw53

1

270 ! +10
382 *
168 -2

SPAIN

May. 4 Price ! + or
Peseta. —

Sco Bilbao.
Bco Central— 232 : +2

295 1 +2

Bco Hispano
Bco Santander...
Bco Vizcaya

220 :

243 - -5
358

Dragadof

44 i

Telefonica 78 : +0.S

SWEDEN
Apr. 28 • Price

i + or
Kronor —

HI8
360 +10
462 ; ~e
370 -7
1600 j

135 -4
384

Cardo 'Freel*..*.- 585 -5
600 1 —5

1 1

1,:

i 1i lfflInst'- - .'I

194 -1
444 r *

Easelte (Free)*...-
Fagersta

245 , —5
360 •

522 ;

Mo ash Dom 1 293 ! -2
312

rmHirfrjrrri 270 • ....

Gkandia.*
Skan Enekllda....-
SKF B * •

243 .

241
, +3

162 *
525 : _
148
237 ; —1
469 ;

SWITZERLAND

May 4 _ +•»
Price —
Fra. -

Atusuisse 635 _ r

Bank Leu 4,100
Brown Boverl 1.170 -5 n
Ctba-Geigy. 2,015
da i Part Certs) 1.660;
Credit Suisse a.070
Eiektrowatt...'*...- 2,680'
Fischer iGeoi 570 +5 H
Gencvoise 3,825' + 25 R
Hot l-Rooha PtCts 80,000
Hofr Roche 1/10 7^7fr —25 H
Jaaob Suchard... 5,725 It

JelmoH 1.550 + 10 !
Landis ft Gyr 1,310. + 30 l*

Nestle* *...- 4,185 + 16
j

Ocr Buohrte. 1,440
PJrelll 270
Sandoz iBl . ...... 5,200 -SO £
Sundoz iPtCts'...

1

B25 + 27 £
SchindlervPt.Ctsj; 365
Swissair* * . 792
Swire Ban® • 319
Swim Reinsce — i 7,100
Swiss Valksbk... • 1,395 + 10
Union Bank i 8,290 +40
Winterthur* I 2.800 + 85 "1

Zurich Ins .17,400

AUSTRALIA

May 4
Price! + or

.Aust 6 —
-0.02ANZ Group

AcrowAust ....-!

A.O.D.
.

«'»7
,

Ampoi Pet -...— }
Assocjpuip mj» . J-55

' ram
Aust Guarant g-f® :

jstssr^lS
BS2p=|S =*"
ttougairwilte— 2.»
Brambles Inds— 2.72

Bridge Oil —Z?, f-OJ
BMP 8-22
CRA - —' 4 93

+ 0JE

-045
—0J5
-045
—040
—O.B8—0.95

CSR 3.30
Carlton Sc Utd— - 2.60

Cast lo main o Ty» 4.10
Coles (GJJ '

Comolco 2.60
Consolidated Po^ °-2g
Costain : 1*5
Ounlop. l- ,!

+O.OS
—0.15
+048
—0.08—0.82
+0.10
+041—0.1

EidenMXL...:.'
j
3^5 i

+04S
Energy Rea. *-46 —0.04

Gen. Prop. Trust *-* 0
:
-

Griffin Coal 6.5 -

Hartogen Energy' l-®® ;
—

He rasdery Times; 2.54
(
+0.W

:

Jlmbalana (bOcfp. 042
Kia Ora Cold

j
0.34

J
+041

i fiiuj Loaw o.B5

teonaraai 0.09 ,

HIM— 4.38 l —0.08
Mayns NidesH 2.95 . +045
Meekatharra— !

2.00
;

Myer Emp 1 l-*5 i -O.OT
Nat Aus. BK 2.98 I +0^
News- — .

0.90 • +0.06
Nicholas Kiwi—: 2** 1 +04*
North Bkn Hill — ?.77 , +0^
Oakbridge — 1-fO i

-042
Otter Exp! • 0.68 J

Pancon _l J.fO i —0.03
Pioneer Co J-gl 1 +041
Rectott* Colman 145 !

RePco— — 1.08 —041
SEto,” 5.46

j
-044

Smith IK) 3*0
j

—0.01
Southland Mln'g. 04 :

SpargosExpi—» 048
_ —

Thos. Natwide —
J
1.75 ;

Teoih 3-3

UMALCons
;
LBS ! +048

Vamgas- —...J 8.10
Western Mining-; 4.70 —0.12
Mtoatpao a

1 240 1

Woodside Petrol, i.oo
;
+041

Woolworths 1 2.04 +041
Wormaid Inti...— 2.95 1 —046

JAPAN (continued)

May 4
Price* + ot
Yen ' —

KnnishliOktlmn—
[
flS : —20

Kubsta 3*4
J

Kumagla —L 392
Kfocera —
Maeda Const.—;
Maklno Milling—
Makita.
Marubeni
MarudaJ

mhi
Mitsui Ce...

Mitsukoshl.

4,980 I +40
535 ’ "

765 —4
995 —5
314 ,M
599 —

i

945 -a
1,530 -20
620 -17

528 —2
382 + 1

492 —3
228
410 ma

719 +4
369 +4
525 -S

—1
+2

HONG KONG

May 4 i Price + or
iHJLtl —

Bonk East Asia 29.7 - —04
Carrian Invest—- 0XT
Cheung Kong—.: 9.5 +0.S5
China Light-

} 14.3
;
—0.1

HongLungDevetJ 2.951
Hang Seng Bank' 42 ' —

1

HK Electric- * 5.6 . -0.1
Hk kowloan Whl 4.05. —048
HK Land* • 4,l6i -0.10
HK Shanghai Bk.- 84t > —0.1
Hk Telephone—' 30.5 , —04
Hutahlson WpaJ 134 1 —04
Jordine Math 18.7 ' —04
New Wo rid Dev** 3.37- —048
Orient O'seas—.i 2.7

;
—0.06

0*8eaa Trust Bk.1 4^ ’

SHK Props.**
|

6.5 j —0.1
Swire Pic A - 13.4 - —04
WheeTk Mard A.| 3.35 —0.06
Wh Betook**1 time 2.1 - —0.1
World Int H -Iq'j. 1.6C -041

JAPAN

May. 4

Ajinomoto—*.... 1

Price + or
Yen

j

—
820

|
+2

Alps Eleotrc. J2.260
j
—40

Amada J 667 —

i

Asahl CHem* II 309 f +2
Asahi Glass i 600 l +7
Bridgestone..— • 519 { —6
Canon 1.880 -20
Casio Comp. 1.210 —10
ChugaiPham 1,120 +30
Citizen* —i *W8
Daiel _i 582 +2
Dai Nippon Ptg.J 745 —5
Oaiwa House ;. 560 -15
Ebara ...—*—_ 362 —....

EisOi -'1.330
Fanuc- 6.250 —150
Fuji Bank. 500 —1

-,1.890 -10
sawa Ill,100 +40

I 940 -25

ujil
uji I

ttlie

493 : —a •

610 I
+3

795 -16

-10
+4I— *• 960 | +6

*'1,070
,1 386
SL310
606

+ 10

-5"
—40
+ 6

“1 350 | +4
+ 2S47 .

‘—-I «5

1

+ 1
+ 7Kokuvo_

|
857

Komatsu*..* | 512 —8

Nihon Cement—’ 216
Nippon Dense—..- 1,380 —80
Nippon Boot.

|
994

Nippon Express-; 267
Nippon GakM 4 661
Nippon Koken—4 150
Nippon Oil-Hl 583
Nippon Seiko • 488
Nippon Shlmpan I

790 < -
Nippon steel 1 172 *
Nippon Suisan— 321

;

—4
NTV — 4,600 •

Nippon YUsen _* 268
j
——

—

Nissan Motor. 1
75a ! —17

Nlsshin Flour— 396 • +2
Nisshfn Steel—’ 150 -3
Nomura ! 735 | +8
Olympus* .**1,160 |

—30
Omro Teteisl |14»0 ;

-20
Orient Leasing.*12,500 I ....*...

Pioneer —3.690 ( -50
Renown— —*: 686 +16
Ricoh —J 757

l
—16

Sankyo — ' 727 t +®
Sanyo Elect *! 496 —11
Sapporo — 1 370 ; —2
Seldsul Prefab*.I 780 , —10
Seven-Eleven —‘8,700 +200
Sharp *-,1,310 1 —20
Shimadzu 487 . —s
Shtonogi .....— 810 i *
Shtse'go 1,010 > +32
Sony** ,5,710 • —60
Stanley- * > 542 : —12
S'tomo Elect * 566 : +9
S'tomo Marine*: 230
Talhol Metal £57 * —2
Talhet Dengyo — 49S —10
Taisel Corp — 240 . —2
Talshopbarm 1 720 , +21
Tav+da*— * 809 • —1
T1 K 1,740 . —80
Teijin*. —*._ 303 - +18
Telkoku Oil 782 1 +2
Tekio Marine 506 1 —4
TBS 615 " —9
Tokyo Elect Pw 1,060
TokyoGas — . 131

Tokyo Sanyo f
555

Tokyo Style | 888
TokyuCor l 328
Toppan Print... ! 541
Toray .IH| 388
Toshiba.—.——) 345
TOTO-. 1 621
Topo SeOtxn 651

+IO

+ 12
-3

—

1

—3
—

9

+ 7
—20Toyota Motor -1,170

Victor 2/190 I —30
Wacoal • 707 J -1
Yamaha - 989
Yamanouebl 1470
Yamazaki* — 535
Yanuda Fire 244
Yokogawa Bdgej 460

+30

—

1

—20

SINGAPORE

May 4 Price
|
+ or

Bonstead Bftd—' 237 i +0.T1
Cold Storage* 5.20 +0JS
DBS * 10.1 |

Fraser A Neove*.< 935
,
+0.15

Genttng _*..**._.! 4.16 +0.B2
How Par - 2.74 ! +031
Inchcopo Bhd ** 3.72 • +0.10
Malay Banking—] BjB J

Malay Brew *J 7.15
j
+0.15

OCBC*
[
12.1 +0.2

Sime Darby*... It 2.61 +0.01
Straits St'mshlp. 236 +031
Straits Trading...' 7.6 +0.1
UO«** • 5 i +0.12

SOUTH AFRICA

.May 4 . j
Price i + or

; Rand —
Aberoom— *: 330-
AE&C1 *1 B.78J
Anglo Am. Coal. 2835> —
Anglo Am 1 853 • +0.6
Anglo Am Gold ' 133 • +23
Barclays Bank.—, 14.4
Barlow Rand...—

{
13 ’ +0.5

Buffela.— *.| 73 i-B
CNA Invest 12.0 t *
Currie Finance.*) 3.75. +036
Oe Beers.* : 9.65 +0.15
Drlefonteln * 38.85' *
FSGeduld* —;

58 \ +1
Gold Fields SA..J 160 j +4
Highvelld Steel.*' 5.8S +0.1
Nedbank * 12.75'
OK Bazaars —I 24.75
Protea Hidga 3.1 | +0.1
Rembrandt—*..,! 22.25, +031
Rennies* 9.6 ;

+0.1
Rustanburg* I 835 +0,1
Sage HWg * If 535
SA Brews...* • 735. +0.1
Smith iaGL)* 82 !

TengaatHulettr,* 933
Unisec**.*— ..., 5 j

NOTES — Prices on this page are as quoted on tha

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
a-p
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Continued from Page 35
<‘4 1 31 «* i% 1% %
.14 ;i PlcnH, 17636 13 370 <9 «b - V
s c% Presfl B 50 63 14 326 U7% 7 7% %
>% Pmd 34 37 *% 4% -%
n 3% PruCI 255e 72 11 87 36 35% 3Mj -%
B Kti riwEn 16091 5 5 I7lj 17% n, + %
m. FSCe* 0H2S 11 £5 u37% 37% 37% +1
ov W. Pgr pTC2 34 12 2 tg% 19 »%
If IT P» 1**39 13 5' 3»% 33% 34

*% 7% PunaH S 14 2 28 12G 65% 5 65% + %

a 4 PunuG 35 13% '3% + %
5% Puma pn ia 7i 35 15% 151, 15% + %

R-R -R
11% RAJ n 5*1 42 22 77 13% 12% 13 + %.

S', e new* *0 15 w% 1*% 14% 4%
RMS El B 5 5 5 .

'A 4 use 55 31 S% 5% S%.

(ri 6% BTC 4837 7 203 13% 12% 12% '%
Ui 8% Regm .121 B 33 34 15 IS + V
3% 11 FtachEx 28b 7 36 34 36% 35% S* + %
*% 13% Raobg 723235 95 221i Jl 22% + %
1, 3% neon 54 « 5 «4 *•
n. 5 Reran 300 3 3 I? 60 9 9 9 + %
9 Rwmht 26 9 W 41 27% 27% + 1

Z REJm 240i 57 19 18 *1% 4T, *%
i% 4 RUncT 31 32 0% B% 4

>
D-IS RedUv » 11 1% 1%

-G I1/ Rstinmr *5 5% 5% S?
dl; 8 Rys® 724920 50 ul5 14% 14% 4 %

i% BapGvp 40 5.7 17 40 o% 14% 15 + %.
31% Ftasna 13 875 29% 281, 28% + %
'V
3r,

1%
18%

Rest
RruiB

HI

13

256
3*50 Z?% X 2

»% +1%
Ok 3% RmAk 14 420 uldii 9% 9% -%
5% 2% ReiHor 14 X 4% 4% -%
»V 5% RfclMP 12 8 15 106 14% 15.

R=fiTC V t *% *% 4% + %
Mi FkiAia 9' 50 1 37 37 37 .

S 1% BoGOr 71 2%
Sh ? Robrac 58 4%

S,
+ %

3*% 10% RtiMy 1 2733 282 u37^ 34% +2%
w% 11 .12 4 70 IBS U29% 25% 28% +3
3", 1% ReneaT 33 3% 3% 3% + %
3i y% Hre/HLwe 22* U4 3% 4
:*% 13% Rudck 564 23 10 IS 3*1 3* 2*% + %
3 «% Rudck pi56 24 1 023% 23% 23% + %
X, 12 Rued .44 17 14 23 2S% SS% 25% + %
«% B% R»*o(i 5035 13 8 14 3 14 + %
ET, 11% nm 24 1527 47 57 57 + 1%

s-s-s SMEta 9 6
Wj 10% SO. 3Gb 33 11 187 U1S% TS% +1* 17% Starts, n152e 91 17 86

)% SIC 4 10 552 «

I

s% 6% + % 2% SnriV 47
6% 3 ESP 54 6% 6% «*% K s% Sam£ GB 7
11% s% Sata 7 ns 8% «% 9 + % 8% 3 sue* 10 19
111, 9 Satan 20| 6 6 10% »% 10% + % 7% 40 1820 67
3% r. SCarto M047B 37 3% 3 3 + % 11% 4% Surerx 372
fv 5% SDae pe so J2. 10 7% 7% 7% Smk .43 3 7 12 15

m sogo PS 84 11 7100 77% 77% 77%. 29 u% S«FdS «B18 13 18

Ci 48 SDgo pirsnz 2130US K G6 +4 6k 1% &«cn ta 13)
53 44 SDge pfrzon 4S0 & 57 57 -1% 14% 2% SUtad 13 C9

IS% Sago pJ*® u Sj 36% 36% 3U, + % U% 5% SuprSr 2* T9 14 43
+* W% EDgo tC6B12. 4 23 22 72 “% 7% 2% 15 61

39 a% SFiflE 720 65 14 14 33% 33% 33% + % & % P( K
33% 19 SanAV 240 79 7 15 30% 29% 30% + 1 Sraran 1 4*e 32 B 81
n 6-': Sandflt S«336 18 15% 15% rt% + % 7% 3% Synelay 19
5% 1% Sonnric 20 461 u5% 3% 5% + % 12% 7% SysEn .10 9 13 S

3% Sargan 23 739 u7% 7 + % 2% 8»ePta 62
4% J-* Saund A20S02S 14 4% 4 4
24% «% ScneD 5*20 15 31 ldS% a*% SI, T-T-T
S% 2% ScnooP 2 3% 3% 0% -% 14 8% TB4T *67153 101
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Seeps
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Swoon
SeeCjp
SosPro
SNsDS
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SdgAs
Semch
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Servo
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Setan

Sheon
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Sheds
Seen
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SCM9A
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SmcoS
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SargPe 56 28 11 2B 13%
Sol® 39 2%
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SCEO pfl G2 12 23 8%
SCEd pn oe ii. 40 9%
SCEO pfr« ir. s 9-j

SC£e pn t9 ii 41 13%
SCEd pn 45 ti. 30 12%
SCEe (4130 45 4 19%
SCEd peso ii 63 an
SCEd pf221 11 2 19%
SCEd (47 SS 11 6 1/70

SCEd pan n 1 775j
Son* wtC 318 4

> 120 11%
Sax pi i ii 10 B%
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (83)

BRUTISH FUNDS (III
Trees- fO’.-nc ids? tvwbl hhb
1125 Hrtdl Trtas. 120c 1»S

Trees. 13P4 1990 ExCMr. 10%pc 138S
Trees. BUDc -87-90 W» 3%pc '99*04
Trees. Tl/joe 1991 bchar. 12pc ‘13*17
Tree*. 12%pe 1992 Canv. 3'jdc '»* Aft.

NTEKMATIONAL BANKS (S)
InL-Aav Q,», 12hue Sweden I3%pc La.
ZOOS 2010

Mexico Ifi'jpc 2006
catratuTioH loans rs

Banner Upc >987 LCC 9%pc 1962^4
LOANS (21

,

FF1 7UPC A Deb. - FFI 8-fcPC La. ’9Z*BT
1969-92 1

(OREl« BONDS CD
iceUnd Tdiffc in. Iretand 7 %og 'Bt*S3
2016

AMERICANS (41
Arodam Eaton Core.
Dane Care.

.
Saul (B. Fj

BANKS ID
Gerard Nat,

BEERS (2)i
Seat. A Newcastle vu<

BUILDINGS (T>
KenUersM (P. C.i

STORES €49
Caird CA.1 MdlasrJs Leisure
Mepwonn cjj Ware White

ELECTRICALS <S»
BSR Thom EMI 7pc
Monk Data Theme (F. Wj
RotallCK

ENGINEEIUNG (B>
Crown Homo Snnon Ebb-
PUect Grew TwklK (F. HO
Ratehtta cG. U
Low (WmJ

”
INDUSTRIALS (101

Assoc Hen Extel
Balm <W>n.» Hontlaigb
Bndparr-Gandrr Photo-Me
Cimre lea. Silverthome
EIS Solicitors' Law

toefty A uJMSURAMCB «-
LEISURE (f)

Barr & WAT. A
MOTORS tU

Plaxtons (G. B.)

Blade (A. A C-> Utd. Nowanapora
Liverpool Dally Pest

PAPER <2>
Bond Hnotcmrlnt

PROPERTY (2)
Cardin Prop. EseleyTwe

SHOES (It-
Gamer Booth

TEXTILES CO
GouttaoMs 7 pc Deb. Iienm (HJ

TRUSTS (4)
Eng. A Dutch Inv. LomL A Strathclyde
Eng. Nat. lay. Pref. M. A c. Grave

on. A GAS o>
Hadson Pet. Int. Texaco 4%pc Cm.
Hunting Pet.

OVERSEAS TRADERS Ml
Anst. Agile.

PLANTATIONS (3)
Bertara Lawrie Plants.

Zest Oaoga.
GrtwtTlel
Zandpan

MINES re>
Goto Fields S.A.
Middle Wit.
Sabina

NEW LOWS (22)

hi
Campbell Soap

BANKS Ml
Alexanders 0tenant

BEERS Ml
To matro

Watts Blaze
“"««*«» «>

Gmeaheto.
ENGINEERING (2>

Greetdunfc Mlninfl Supplies

Home Farm
«ODB ««

INDUSTRIALS (47
Hin (Chas.) St»o Furniture
Sanpers Unilever

„ LEISURE (21
Horizon Pineapple Dance

,
PROPERTY (21

Clarke Nkdtnlls Warnford Inv.

... ^ SHOES m
Fit Group

„ TEXTILES [»
Atkins Bros. Stroud Riley

Bridge Oil
Orbit

OIL A GAS (31
Sunmask

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint compartiOD of the Fnandal Times, the institute of Actuaries

' and the Fatuity of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figores hi fateRMwses show number of

stocks per section.

a
Z
3
4

' 5
6
a
9

30
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42

45
46
49
51

59
61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81

2L
99

CAPITAL GOODS (206)
BuihSng Materials <23J

Contracting, Consbucaoo C30>.
Electrical 03)
EngmeeringL Contractors (101

—

IdechaTdcal Engineering (641—
Metals and Metal Forming (1U

.

<l£>~
Other Industrial Materials (17>

.

CONSUMER CROUP C201)—
Brewers and Kstlliers (23)

Food Manufactories t211—

-

Food Retailing (147.

Healthanq KranetaU Products 18J -

LenureCM).
Newspapers, PuMIslung (141

Packaging and Paper (14>—
stores (48)

Textiles (22).

Tobaccos (31

.

Other Consum CUD.
OTHER GROUPS (79).

Chemicals, 05).
Office Equlpr 1(61

.

Stripping and Transport (14)

.

MBdbwiBMjl
INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496),

Oils <141.

500 SHARE INPeX
FINANCIAL GROUP (1390

-

Discount Houses (8).

Insurance (Life) (9).

(Composite) UO).
Insurance Brokers (7)——.
Mordant Bads (13)

Property (541

Otter Financial (14)

.

Investment Trusts (109)

.

Mining Flmce (4).

ftwBB Traders (161

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750).

Wed May 4 1983
Ten
May
3

Fn
April

29

TSur

April

28

Writ
A(ri

.27

Yew
M«

OppraL)

hdte
Ho.

Otar’S

Change

%

Gras
Dw.

YWdli
(ACT
a 30M

ESL
' Pr6

Ratio

(Net)

IndM
No-

hdee
No.

Uton
No. B Mac

No.

-(LB 833 330 1532 47620 f!Tl 47958

439.78 —03 932 430 12.93 *4121 48449 441.78' 123
776.03 -0.9 3138 4.42 30.44 183.18 79243 79064 786,(0 61932

1772.74 -3-4 6.78 3.97 19.06 179831 179356 1*1319 1047.87 134694

497.61 +OA 1438 638 838 49443 89842 582*7 5I8J6 48876

22138 10.98 534 U-37 22137 222.77 22321 22527 19854

182.83 —03 9.77 639 1254m 18496 18738 165.16

103.97 —0.4 520 r v| 10392 dlil ma ' 93.88

453.2S -03 720 4.94 1825 4542* 407J

5

454.10 drl
429-14; -0.9 9.95 4JZS 1221 43334 437.04 <3*64 43080 L J
465.98 -1.0 10.91 431 13*19 47837 47341 477 63 47135

-13 1330 5.77 839 335-67 rm 34326 SHU 27258
ffHTITl +03 7*n 233 16.98 86157 868.41 86237 617.92

-0*4 5.16 227 2334 K32.71 84347 844.96 08651 44844

552.03 +02 7.» 439 1828m 55491 556.46 55635 43973

824 64 -03 9.99 3.95 1237 825.46 IT7R1 82634 528.93

15239 -03 13 44 632 8.88 15348 15410 157.91 HID
376.01 —23 80S 336 1656 38568 388.91 3913* 3*040 27943

206.18 +L6 1235 5*0 9.46 282.9* 28454 28568 2*666 El
W. 21.73 • 738 5.15 439.48 44542 tl :A * J 44702 33608

-03 638 3,77m 385,97 387.12m me 29809

-12 830 4.76 34982 3S2J7 V 1 1 mo 25300

-13 835 536 14.96 48622 489.86 497.46 494.94 335.43

107.1* —03 833 530 15.64 107.42 208.14 10906 ML19 HL52
66139 -06 11.44 635mm 675.98 67614 530.68 56068

460.74 —13 821 4.12 Is31 467 35 dim 32380

433.72 -8.9 920 4.11 [•HIdEl w..y-m 3S.62

883*14 -L2 1236 632 rr*;idmurn 383 09 73212

47137 -L0 9.74 431 Hii! T>T(T| w. i ii 1)1EE -03 ' __ 5.77 325.97 328.14 bi,J 247.06

349.47 -813 2532 737 431 350 6* 35448 354.68 26236

38739 -02 832 — 308.11 30042 31357 31257 22306

402.88 —03 5.40 48625 41057 425.44 4U.8Z 26063

216.67 —03 _ • 6.98 21846 219.65 220*9 mu 152J1

606.19 +03 10.84 439 12.64 60325 685.93 606.86 684.93 48049

168.68 535 16842 169.87 16947 16830 M550
46533 -13 535 331 23.63 470*0 <7252 40874 482.98 4Z7.B

24631 +03 1039 501 11.42 24548 24*43 248 80 25059 171.17

438 40939 41352 41722 41932 296U
iT^i 283.19 280.93 28351 21152

452.99 -03 835 1558 496.42 458J5 45674 45715 37452

ESSSl -03 435 — <3645 439.29 44LH 44151 32852

FIXEO INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

5 years.

5>15 yean.

WM
May
4

1X731

138JM

M7JW

12935

IKK

37

0qrt
dange

+U6
+94*

+•57

+937

+935

+947

+9.82

Toes
May
3

m/B
15132

14009

14639

129.99

ran

35

WadJ.

035

vt MS.
1983

ID date

399

437

44A

687

430

330

Z39

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

14

Coopons

Medam
Coupons

Hitt

Cocpons

3 years..

25 yews..

25 years..

5 years.

15 yews..

25 years

.

5 years..

15 years..

2S years..

Beta t Loan 5 yews..

15 years.

25 years.

Wed
May.
4

031
UO
9.91

1U2
1939
U»
Hit
10.97

1038
991

1189
12.89

ti JZ24

Tubs

V
930
1009
997
Ut7
ms
1039
1131
11M
U«
9.M

1216
1233
1231

1235

- Yearm
(apfra.1

12.02

1293
12.98

1424 .

14.86

1336
HD
1A25
13.77.

12C2

15.06

14.97

M.92

1549

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was naiad in

the tallowing macks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stock price change

Alien Elec. * 360 —18
Brit. Home Stores ... 220 — 6
Gold Fields S.A.- <33 +3%
Grand Met. 337 - 6

ICt - 486 -10
Land Sec. 312 - 3
Marks 81 Spencer 20T —1*
Sabina 95 *H5
Shell Trans _... 492 - 6
Sotheby's 460 —73
Stiltonlain £13% + 2
Trident TV A 89% - 9%

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, lose dates, vtoues and constituent changes are puMsbed In Satwday issues. A list of constituents Is

available bom the Ptdm*er% The FbVffldaJ Tunes, Bracken House, Cannon Street, Lrmdoo, EMP 48Y, nice. 15b, by post 2fo

RISES AND FALLS
- Roms Falic Same

British Funds. 61 7 30.
Corpna. Dam. &.

Foreign Bonds 20 2 66
Industrials 187 349 903
Financial 8 Props. ... 77 T18 325
OHB 15 40 - 56
Plantations 8 —- 14
Mines 67 15 71
Other* 58 G8 54
Totals 494 BBS 1.109

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May
4

May
5

April
29

April April
26

year
ago

Gen er. mont Sera

—

82.00 81.73 81.55 81.60 81.60 81.71 67.67

Fixed Inter et 83.80 83.64 83.78 85.71 83.71 83.72 6IL26

Industrial Ord 689*? 692.1 695.3 696.8 699JO 695.8 576.4

Gold Mines 6633 638.0 618.7 610.5 647*1 644.3 236.3

Ord. Dlv. Yi«M 4.54 4.S2 4.50 4,49 4.47 4.49 5.54

c* r.ilrgs, Y!d-X (fullj 9.14 9,10 9.06 9.15 9.13 9.16 1152

P/E Rafo met) t’J

—

13.28 15.34 13.40 13.23 13.26 13.22 10.87

Total brrjairs. 84,183 19,556 83,498 85.765 83,888 28,509 16,049

Equity turro/trim.
Equity bargains*.**

Shares traded (mlri

214.85 250.39 280.46 289.87 220.65 130.0

21,628 21,606 22.747 21,713 21.261 12,636

132.9 170.3 1 73.7 1«9.4 123.1 100.6

10 am 896.8 11 am 692.9. Noon 692.9. 1 pm 6913,
2 pm 691.0. 3 pm 690.0.

Baais 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/10/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latsst Index 01-248 8028.

Nil « 12.40.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

'Since Compllafn

High High Low

May April
4 29

—Dally

Oovc. Sacs.* 82.75 77.00 127.4 49J8
lllrtl CM/1) (9/lfBS) (3/1/161 EmtitS.

Fixed Int** 84.36 79.03 160.4 00-53 Bargaina-
(18.41 . (1/2) (28/11/40 (SMift; Value...—

ind. Old ..... 699.0 ‘ 698.4 699.0 49.4 JfigjlSS*
(27/4| »12:l) (X7t4‘85](7B'B , 40i

Gold Mines.. 734.7 . 531^ 734.7 43.6 ^EquIthM
(iirt) : 99,S) (ISAM) panonj; Bargains

-

I * Value

172.6 147.0

141.4 140-0
434.5 522-3

160.9 158.2

141.4 146.6
511.1 509.9

M% 7
1

3

% 2%
M% 9%
3% 1%
23% 6%
Mi £•
11% *%
22 UPi

3%
2%

. 5%
20% T3%

\«t

X

%
W%

11

5*

uai
UNA
(AS
usn
Witte
IMeorp
Untan
UArPd
(JnAbst

UPood
UlMed
UNnOp
IMttfet

USAG
IWH
UMC
Urwris

u-u-u
SB 11% IT
7 3% S%

n 13% 12%
tad IB 8 3% 3%

3* *67 bC4 22%
AO ISM 2 21% 21%

3 9% 8%
>3228 11 30 13% 1B%

20 11%
35% 10%
44% 11%
4 1%
»8% 8%
17% 7%

1%
7%

11% 2%

* $

%
17% 7%

11% 4%

16% 4%

Whu
VMnC
Vtffetl

van*
Verna

vanpta

Wauten

Mean
Yfflge

Wot
VsaEn
VMBy
VbudO
VoMer

203314
JA 4 9 23

134 7AM
wf
n 18

a 36
19

v-v
USe LOG

-68 1 5 13

s 38
SB

36b 20 11

.tSe 1.1 42
ia 62.

.12 8 W
8618 48

11

31

fl
t.lll II 7

14

88 21 »
.18b 25 12

1W
Ml 8%
fSS 1st
30 20%
31 17

e in
61 11%
38 IB
183 6%

-V
1 18% 18%
5 35 34%
796 u«5% 43%
3*0 1/4% 4
6 18 17%

20 14% 14%
13 2% 2%
38/ 15% 15

28 u5% 5%
» 8%
44 K
12 8%
17 10%
239 7-M _

117 u1B% 17%
* «% «*
12 7>4 7%

9
17%
6%

«%
15%
8%

f

11% +%
3%.
13 +%
3%
23k +1%
21%.
«. +%
18% -h

£
15% +%
20% +%
16% -%
17% +1%
11%.

17%
8% +%

«%.
X .

44% +1%
4% +%
17% -%
14% -%
2% +%
15% +%
5%
8% +%
16 +%
8% +%
10% -%
7-ta
18 +%

a

[ 12 Mm* P/

W> law Sack Or. YU. E

20% 7% Vop*B 56 30 18

M% B% Vuccp 08 20 6

W-K
s% •h WIG

a 17 Wtataer 4011 14

7*1 Wateo 5.40 54

s.
2% «Sj1cS 23
«% WsoBB MO 3 36

38% WtogC s 05 1 36
2* 5% Wartto o.io + IS

20% 0% WmC vrt

ir 1 WsnHm
71% 92% wmpw 0810 IB
20% 11% wwr 108 54 20
12% ®% Wwco S JO 27 19
w% 1 WlNW
20 7% w*baG tl 29
i>% «% fana 08 10 20

8 WMdT S.10 7
«% 3% Mtotm 9 H

Indices
NEWYORK«n jiwi

4 Y rr
Apr

29
Apr i

28 9
1

1983
j

[SaaOwqAB's

Mtt lm

tnkttVids 1283.01 128433 12285 1288.4 U2L2m 182754
pm

12265
pawn

4152
(man

T/ampod S3137 51SJ 511.44 ^ 52454 522.18 51759 53153
CM

43454
ivq

63153
08/ws

1253
vm

UMw 12857 12751 12751 128*11 127.77 127.17 12854
P'1

11908
WJ

15352
pm*M

TadoBMi
laonrsT

1D189 17 18575 8441 11814 - - -

tad*MMf«r.

Apr29

CU
Apr 22

888

Apr 15

489

[Tier Ago Anas4

688

suwARDAnraon

JnflB&tais

Ctanpedta

4

I83JS

16381

102-39

182,34

tay
2

1B2L83

18Z.11

rtMJ2

tadttryMd 9b

tad. P/E Ratio

long Gev Bead Teid .

28

16442

Apr
28

18382

18285

Apr

n
181.12

18184

1863

Utt low

1B4J72

©9
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EEC sugar
export

allotments

up sharply
_ By Our Commodities Staff

THE EEC Commission author-
ised sugar exports totalling
65,000 tonnes at its weekly
tender in Brussels yesterday,
the highest allotment for many
weeks. Last week's figure was
only 20,250 tonnes and in late
March export allotments slipped
as low as 5,000 tonnes.
The very low authorisations

made in March were attributed
to the uncertainties following
the realignment of the Euro-
pean Monetary System (EMS)
but recent depressed levels have
been put down to traders hold-
ing off the market while await-
ing the opening of a new supple-
mentary EEC export series
covering the Jufy-September
delivery period.
This opened yesterday and

it dominated trade interests,
accounting fox 40,000 tonnes of
the white sugar authorisations
and 24,500 tonnes of the raws.
Only 500 tonnes worth of export
licences were granted under the
old series.

The total authorisation was
somewhat larger than had been
expected by most traders and

i

was therefore seen as slightly
bearish. But on the London
futures market prices firmed
marginally -with the October
position closing £0.40 to
£146-575 a tonne.

After opening higher follow-
ing a late precious metals rally

In New York overnight the
market was supported by con-

tinued reports of substantial

Soviet buying and concern
about wet weather delays to

planting in European growing
areas.

In Santo Domingo sugar
officials denied rumours that

the Dominican Republic had
sold 150,000 tonnes of sugar to

Cuba. They said however, that
it appeared that a third party

had recently bought 130,000

tonnes of Dominican sugar for

resale to Cuba.
They said the third party

apparently was a New York
based trading house.

French farmers’

average income

increases by 9.1%
BY PAUL BETTS B4 PARIS

FRENCH FARMERS, cur-
rently lobbying and battling
for the dismantling of the
European Community's com-
plex and controversial system
of monetary compensatory
amounts (MCA) .

on agricul-

tural products, bad their best
year in a decade last year.

The average income of
French farmers rose by 9-1 per
cent in 1982, the government
agricultural statistics commis-
sion announced yesterday. The
increase represented the
biggest rise since 1973 and
confirmed the recovery in

farm income which started in
1981.

After seven years of con-
secutive declines. average
form income in France rose
L7 per cent in 1981.
But the latest farm figures

are misleading in that the
strong advance In farm income
Last year reflects a particularly

strong performance in some

sectors and continued weak-
ness and In sopie cases
deteriorating conditions in
others.
Moreover, farm incomes

have yet to reach the level of
1973 which was an excep-
tionally good year for French
agriculture.
Farm production last year

rose by 8.7 per cent in France
but again the average masks
large differences from sector
to sector.
The big gainers where

cereal producers and quality
wine growers, - especially

champagne producers who had
an excellent year. Wine
growers saw their income rise

57 per cent last year while
cereal producers saw their in-

come increase by 12 per cent.

In contrast, fruit producers

saw their income decline 13 per
cent while cattle breeders saw
their income fall 4 per cent
last year.

Reynolds subsidiary In

row over bauxite contract
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE mining subsidiary of Rey- in the mining for the stockpile,

nolds Metals and an agency of Consequently, the company had
the Jamaican Government are fired 100 workers.
Involved in a public quarrel The move was attacked by Mr
about mining lm tonnes of Hugh Hart, chairman of the

bauxite thin year which the Jamaican Bauxite Institute, a

U.S. is buying for its strategic state agency which oversees the

mineral stockpile. industry.

The mining for the contract Mr Hart said the move by
was expected to be shared by Reynolds represented “callous-

Reynolds, and the mining sub- ness and blackmail." According

sidiary of Kaiser Aluminium, to Mr Hart, Reynolds had been

They shared mining for a stock- inflexible in earlier talks with

pile contract of 1.6m tonnes the Government on mining

test year. quantities and costs this year,

Mr Donald Phillips, general add offered to change its post-

,

manager of the Reynolds opera- tion if it were offered all lm
j

tion, said his company had tonnes of the stockpile sale,

been told by the Government The Government refused, and i

that it would not be taking part offered Kaiser the contract I

Australian

wool price

increase

sought
MELBOURNE — The Wool
Council of Australia agreed to

seek an increase of up to 2.5

per cent in the minimum floor

price for wool in the 1983/84
wool selling season, beginning
July 1.

The market indicator floor

j

was raised 29 per cent to 422
cents from 410 cents a kilo
clean at the start of the current
wool selling season but was
subsequently lifted by 7.5 per
cent to 454 cents after the 10
per cent devaluation of the
Australian dollar in March-
MeamvhUe the Australian

shearers’ strike has disrupted
wool receivals and forced the
cancellation of several wool
sales this month, Mr Neville

I

Gorman, Joint-chairman of the
Wool Selling Organisation

' said.

• DARJEELING District tea

production, is expected to be
cut by at least 10 per cent in

1983 from last year's 11.6m
kilos because of continuing
drought, industry sources said.

•THE POLISH Government is

experiencing difficulties in con-

cluding grain supply agree-

ments with private farmers, the
West German publication East
Bloc Agricultural Newsletter
said.

• BRAZILIAN cocoa arrivals

In the 1982-83 season, ending
April 30, totalled 5962945 bags,
compared with 4,533,697 bags in

1981-82. trade sources said.

Purchases in 1982-88 were
5,309906 bags against 4.562,239

in 1981-82.

• U-S. red meat and poultry
production this year is pro-

jected at 53.181m Tb—2 per
cent above last year's level, the

U-S. Agriculture Department
said.

• GUYANA’S first rice harvest-

ing was disrupted by heavy
rainfall and only 33 per cent of
the 122,000 acres under cultiva-

tion have been reaped, the
Guyana rice board said.

MALAYSIAN COCOA

ttw.r:rare

In tonnes Hay 4 i + or MoRtn
unless stated |

— ago
otherwise j

a month*— ~3rs'£2?B
SSfirLSBSb-^SBBSl
jar*—SBb
FrecmSZZr. aio/aaoo-- *iw«o

PaJbuDuu, 1*120.00 i+1

iisssg

0MW

May 4 i+ orj Month
IMS

j

—
I ago

Coconut (Ph It) *6*7.®* .‘"--•I*08®
Groundnut £MOy j. z

Linseed Crude ®si9 a—
Palm Malayan IW« '—0 -P®1

court Phin_J :~a-.~lfi5§
SoyabeanCUAJ52B7.75 i—

4

Grains I

Barley Put 8«P
Metre
Wheat Tut. Jul
No2 Hard Wlttt

Other _oommodltl
Cocoa shlpt*

Put. July.
Ocfteo Ft. 4 _

BB7/75 r-a 1*866.76

lions i-tO.Wcm.os
146.00 l—l . J _
156.60 i+OJ&jfilSB.lO

1—24 XI267
1—24 £12439
t-154H£16S2

Cotton A- lnd*jcl8Q.10o t-r-fi&S?
0

Gas Oil June_.j9236.76 |-l

1+5*gA“
WooWpsM&ntoa:?...j£S

,

KiM

* Unquoted.
' xjune. ***»*"•

v Aprfl-Jone. w Aprit-May. t Per 16 lb

Cask. * Ghana cocoa, o Nominal.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices wera *1.00-5190 lower M u

active opening. Light buying pushed

pricea to the high*, but they soon toll

back to opening levels. Weakness in

New York encouamod selling In London

end prices moved to the Iowa where

they stayed until short-cowering lifted

the market at the Close, reports Premier

Man.

"SffV2f

I
iB5r

9UA
[ jocr foiuiw 11

May ... Z42.50 .+J1.7&242J&40.75

JSw™” “ 238.75 -1.M.SM.7W7J0
jE™ Z7JZ 2*8.00 l-0.75as9.mMje
Jug ~ ZS8.7B
SSKT....Z 23B.75
nffr. ::: *43.00 (-uswumu*
Novll.^; 246.00 —1*1248.6041.75

Dec 24895 1-1.00 2482M738
251J00 1

— 1
—

’ Turnover: TCT9S (Z8OT) lorn ol 100

tonnes.

WoHfc*n22jMlbl»9.Bl 'I- '»0«a

KSL^W Mgg-
Producers -13760 . L——JfvfrO

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

CRUDE CMLr-FOB l*per barren

Arabian Light S8.90
Iranian Light-
Arabian Heavy.

.
North Sea (Potties)

North BaaiBrenO.
AfricantBonny UT

Premium g«aoHno.-glo-»i 3 l —°-5
flim nil i

~
Heavy fuel oil- .J166-H57 1

—

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell Si an ounce from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at 5482-3433. The metal
Opened at $435-5436 and traded

between a high of $436-5437 and
a low of 5431J-5432}. The higher

ooening reflected a weaker trend

in the dollar bat the metal

suffered from profit taking later

in the day.

In Paris the 12* kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 103,950 per kilo

f£437.38 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 103.950

($437.35) in the morning and
FFr 102,750 ($432.13) on Tuesday

afternoon.

In Frankfort the 12) kilo bar

was fixed at DM Wlo
($436.00 per ounce) against DU

34,180 ($432.95) and closed at

$432J-5433} from $433.$4S4.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo

bar at the fixing was $435.75

from $430.75.
, , .JM1

In }nrich gold closed at $432-

$435 from $431^434.

LONDON FUTURES
MnnH. WeMfraeyii +or

,

Bigness
aaonin i close

[

—- > Dona

1 9 par troy

!

! ounce «
.

Sum!!
”" 4i

i+oXSo niJffljiJ

AuguSt uuww
Sapt . ...n.&44.80-46. 8:+ 0. -
Oct—........E48.0QJ»A 1+«-» —
Nov_. >4gi jO-6a.B;*IUa»t —
“Turnover. 430 (468) Iota of 100

tonnes.

Attornoeti fixing. $462.78

Gold Bunion Ulna ounoe)

(£2721*^7341 184323*ASS >4

tS74^B7S| 9430431
iS274.5811 *431
(£273^01) 18433.60

(£2744574*, >

(£872^-27318)
(£273.181)
{£274.715)

nr m*®®?
SB?* saa.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. M.» 4.

U.s. Thmfl Amber Own;"' Majj ?Sr
Juno 202. July 1M, Aufl 1M. Sect W*
Oct m Nov 196.

Matte— (U.S. * pw tonne): U-S-

Tbiw Vcdow May J
*32LyjS

July/Sum 1<8. Oet/Doc 137. Jan/Mar

143 aallcrs.

Soyabeans—-(U.S. $ »*
Two 7allow GuKoorr* May
June 253.90, July 2M.1Q. Aug
Sept 201. 0« 2B3. Nov 263, Dec 2S6,

Odd Coin* May 4
1-88250 Kina Sov 5105-lOBIj {{66J447U)

sov 9106-1061* (E66U-67U)

74V ' FramhVni TO84-«Ue (£56 5714)

SO& GOmmllO 5535-580 (£S80i-541«
HEUJi ' 100 CorvAust 5422 426 (£267*^369*

TOOEBBlee 9860470 (I3S44JI60J)

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS SILVERBASE METALS
BABE METAL PRICES showed littfe

overall change on the London Meal
Exchange. / Copper traded between
£1137 and £1141 with the centring*
tending to widen. Tin dipped to

£8380 bat rallied to £8820 pjlor to

closing at £8800 following buffer stock
support. Lead rose to QBL5 ahead
of the producer price cut by Aaarco.
while Zino was sold on the late kerb
and cdoaed at £H68.

. COPPER
' '

'
a.mu U- or) p.m. R-oS

COPPER Ofliclal — [Unofflclad —

T

High Onto £ £
|

£ £

cash.!. |inz-5-a hi4.5-b Ui«
S montlwflia7..S 1+4 |USS.M !+8A
Setttom’t.uis /

- i —
)
—

CattiodM
cash- 1074-5 H-I -1076-7 j+1

5 monthillOM -+2 1104-5
j

—
Setttom*t 1075 s+1 -
U.S. Prod. - - I *79-53 f

CMhodN 1
I

Quit—...,..11074-3 h-I -1076-7 +1
5 monthiijl 103-4 +£ 1104-5

,

—
Setttom*tji075 f+i

-
UA ProdJ — ! — I *7Wj

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In tha morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1113.50. three months £1139.

38. 37.60, 37, 37.50. Cathodal: Cash
£1074. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £1137. 3750. 38 3S, 38.50.

Afternoon: Higher Grade: Thrao months
£1139. 38.50, 38. 3S, 3830. 38. 3830.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£1139.50. 40. 39 SO. 39. 3850. 38. 38.50,

39, 3930. 39. Turnover 38,925 tonnes.

1MB—Turnover 92 (103) lot* of
10.000 oz. Morning: three months
800.0, 01.0. Kerb: untraded. Afternoon:
three months 800.0, 01.0. Kerb: three
month* 907.0. 02.0. 03.0. _____
SILVER Bullion 1+ orj L.M.E. + or
per fixing

j

— ! p.m. —
trojr 07. I prlou I tUnofflo;!

Spot >..^J7BO^On’l+15Jt 782.00 S+8A
3 monthaJ7B9.40p 1+13.4 B01.75p h7JH
6 montneJBIB.lOp l+»J — :

32moirtiM3BS7JKlp <+«.7; — |

Silver wae fixed 13J15p an ounce
higher for *pot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 780^0p.
U.S. equfvelann of the fixing lavota
were: soot $12,348, up 23.1c; three-
month SI 2.61 8. up 24.1c; six-month
S12.B96. up 23.8c: end 12-month
S13A81. up 24.7c. The metal opened
at 7B4-787p ($12.4-512.48) end dosed
St 780-7&2P ($1235-512.39).

WEEKLY

METALS

a.m. + or pjn.
Official — l/noMcb

High Grdn1 £ £ ' £ « £
&Wh_ | B660-6 -70 8646-05 -*
3 monttw B60B-12 -to 860045 '-823

Betuomt
J

5655-70 -W : -
8660JS -79 ' 8045-55 ,-48

H monttuu 86^-13 -VS, . 86005 -5L5
SettJeruX1 8655 -W — I

Etralto E.1 1531.45 •— ! — {

Haw York) 1

Tin—Morning: Standard:- Caah £8645.

SO. throe month* £8805, 10, 08. 10.

Standard: Kerb: Three months CBG15.

10. Attornoon: Standard: Cash £8655.
three month* C8610. IB. 20, 10. 8800.
Standard: Kerb: Three months G8600,

05, 8600. Turnover 1,620 tonne*.

LEAD
1

a-m. |+ OTi p.m. T+"5r
LEAD J Official

|
— |iinafflolal[ —

t

£ 1 £ 1 £ ! £
B71.5 2 +1.B 1 B74v5
888 3 4-26 1 9843

BettlarnTt
U.8. Spot1

878 -+LB 1

1 1 *81-84
;
—

Lead—Iteming; Cash T271, 71.50,
three months £283, 82jiO. 82. 9150.
82. Kerb: Three months £383 8350 84.
8350. Afternoon: Thru months £284.
8350. 84. 8*50. Kerb: Three months
£284. 8450, 84. 83.50. Turnover 11326
tonnes.

ZINC

ZINC I Official 1
^-

01

] Unoffldej]

£ I
£

Cash. 4C8.5.B —.7B
B months 472.53 '—1

1

SetUem't 4S9 —1
Primw’tJ — I I

Zino—Morning; Caah
months £473. 72.60. Kerb:
£47250. 73. Afternoon:
£473. 7250. 72. Kerb:
£472. 71. 70. 89. 685a
12350 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

4584 ]47M WTB

£45850. three
Tnroe month*
Three months
Three month*
88. Turnover

a^n.
Official

+ orj p-m. 4
—

j

Unofficial -

£

068.5-

9

804.6-

5
j

£ £
+72S 88S-.5 4
+726' 889*4 4

1 t

Jan 270.60. Feb 27450. Mar 277 seders.

Paraguayan May 260 sellers.

Soyammol—(U.S. $ per tonne):

44 per cant enost 217, April 217, May
21650. June 217, Uay/Sapt 217. Nov/
Mar 238 tellers. Pellets Brazil afloat

220. April 220. May 217. June 219»

May/Sept 223 sol Iare. Pellets Argen-

tine afloat 218.8a May 218. June 217,

June/Sept 221 cellars.

Sonar—(FFr par tonne): August 1817/

IKOQct 1915/1519. Nov 1920/1930,

Doc 1985/1996. Merch 2120 bid. May
2185/2200.

PARIS, May 4.

r«coa—(FFr per 100 kg): May 1455/

i«Tjuiy 1452/1Sia Sept 1582/1586,

Dec 1575/1588. Mer 1800 bid, Moy 1620

bTd, July 1635 bid.

wwnimnvq i
" wkR'uv

£992. 9250, 93, 94. 95. 945a KutK
Three months £89450. 94. Afternoon;
Three months £896, 64, 92. 9150. Si,
9050. 90. 885a 89- Kerb; Three
months £890. SI. Turnover 11,200

.

tonnes.

NICKEL
.

NICKEL am. + or! pjn. !+ or
Officii/ —

lUnoffictolj—

T

Spot ....- 3080-5 I— 8060-70 J-BJ
Smontte 3165-70

J-1«j
314536 -875

Nickel—Morning: Three months £3160,

05. 70, 65- Altamoon: Three months
£3170. 66. 96, 80. SS. 50. Kerbs Throe
months £3160, W. 45. Sa 60, 66, 70.

All pricea ie soppplied by Mstal
Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free market

995 per cent S per tonne, in were-
house 1990/2020-
SISMUTH: European free mertoc min

99.99 per cent 3 per pound, tonne lets

In warehouse 1.54/1.65.
CADMIUM: European (roe market

min 99.95 per cent 5 per pound. In

warehouse. Ingots 0.88/0.95. sticks
050/i .oa
COBALT: European free market

99.6 per cent $ per pound, in ware-

house 6.10/6.25.
MERCURY: European free market min

99.99 par cent $ per flask, in ware-
house 300/315.
MOLYBDENUM; European free mar-

ket canned molbdic oxide, S per
pound Mo. in warehouse *.00/4-20.

SELENIUM: European free market
min 99.5 par cent S per pound. In

warehouse 3.75/435.
TUNGSTEN ORB European free mar-

ket standard min 65 par cant S per

tonne unit WO., ell 88/91.

VAMADUM: European lose market
min 98 per cant V.O.. other sources.

$ per pound VgO., eil 2.10/2.30.

Producer tlat price for noleered metals

as recorded In Metal Bulletin

ALUMINIUM: World; virgin ingots

Alcan, min 99.5 per cent S per tonne,

cit Hong Kong and Rotrardam 1 .750.

BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Pako. 99 99 per

cent S per pound, tonne lots, ex-

warahouee 230. _ . e
COBALT: World. Zaire: Sozacora. $

par pound 12.50.

NICKEL: World. Inco. mailing grade,

$ per pound, cif For East end
America, delivered rest ol world 330.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange value,

$ per pound U,0, 2235.
VANADIUM: HfghvaJd fused mm

38 per cent VaO„ 5 per pound VrOj.

cif 2*0.
ZINC:’ GOB producer basis, S per

tonne 750.

COCOA
Future* opened tovwr following New

York’s close and remained under P[**‘

sure from commission house liquida-

tion and small amounts of hedging

against producer sales. The Industry

remained aidalinad, reports Gill end
Duffos.

.Yesterday's-
COCOA 1 Close j+ or jBuaine«

May . . I

£
JB0fS&5

a
*—B9.0H8BB-6O

Sept,.-. 1307408 —2G.01 325-29
oSel -i U1B-TO -20.5,1538-42

March lTOB-SS —27-OlMa.
May. ! 1342-47 24.0:1846
July I 136065 _r^80.0-._. —
'Sales 4.478 (5384) tojs of

ICCO—Gaily price tor Mey 4: 8959

. (91.64). Indicator prices to* May s:

9040 (90.451.

COFFEE
Following a slightly better opening

general liquidation weakened pries*

before a light rally returned vslui» «>

the opening levels, reports Draxei

Burnham Lambert, Renewed pressure

In -Jie afternoon (arced prices down
ones more. -

COPPtrE {Yssf'dWs; + or
. cwt-t-u cjooe |

— pone

t J J

May... 1865458 ;+4J0 . 1860-58
July- 166063 p-155- 1685-61
$«pt ;1696 99 Lisa
-tev.„ ;3953-55 -ISJO- 1567-60
January ^.11515-14 1-00

;
1619^)6

Marelt. ll4«TS5 |-05 I

[1469-60 (—3.0 1 1460
” Sali£“L093~(Z535) leu e»'B tonnes.

i.lCO Indicator prtwc tor May 3
(U5. cent* per pound): Comp daily

Aiming to be world leader
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

IN SPITE OF depressed prices,
reports of recurring surpluses
in the future, and the outbreak
of two serious diseases.
Malaysia is pushing relent*
lessly ahead with the cultiva-
tion of cocoa.

The aim is to become the
world's leading cocoa producer
before the end of the century.
Rubber came from South

America, the oil palm from
West Africa. Today Malaysia is
the biggest producer of both.
Cocoa is also alien to Malaysia
—but its roots are spreading as
rapidly as oil palm did in the
1960s.
“Malaysia has the best pros-

pects among the cocoa pro-
ducing countries. It is highly
efficient and it ships and
delivers on time." said Mr
Anthony Weldon of the London-
based Cocoa Merchants.
Ten years ago. ooccoa did not

feature in Malaysia's trade.

Last year, 55,000 tonnes were
exported. This is equivalent to

3 per cent of the world's
exports, and is email when com-
pared with 335,000 tonnes from
the Ivory Coast and 270,000
tonnes from Brazil.

Cocoa prices declined ou
the London futures market
yesterday, following reports
of selling by producers. The
July position, closed £24 down
at £1,302.5 a tonne, alter faB-
Ing to £1.293 at on estage.
Much of the decline reflected

the early rise in sterling
against the dollar.

Assuming diseases are held in
check, Malaysian cocoa exports
are expected to increase at 15
to 20 per cent annually through-
out the next decade.
To encourage cocoa cultiva-

tion, the federal authorities
have deliberately refrained
from imposing a tax on cocoa
exports, unlike rubber and tin

where export duties are an im-
portant source of Government
revenue.
Malaysia also has no inten-

tion of joining the International
Cocoa Agreement.
There are about 190.000 hec-

tares under cocoa. The 55,000
hectares in West Malaysia are
often intercropped with
coconuts, while cocoa is largely

grown as a mono-crop in Fast
Malaysia.
The East Malaysian state of

Sabah is known as the Garden
of Eden for cocoa because of its

rich volcanic soils and ideal
climate.
Here the rate of planting is

hectic. From just under 4,000
hectares in 1970. the cocoa area
has expanded to over 125,000
hectares, overtaking all other
commercial crops.
Unlike West Malaysia where

good agricultural land is scarce
and plantations consider switch-
ing to cocoa only when areas
under rubber and oil palm are
up for replanting, land is plenti-
ful in Sabah. This is aided by
the liberal allocation of land
by the Sabah Government to its

political supporters. It Is com-
mon to find Sabah syndicates
being granted thousands of
acres for 50 ringgit an acre, and
then re-selling it at 20 to 30
times the price to West Malay-
sians for cocoa cultivation.
The rapid switch to cocoa is

based os pure economics—some
say greed. Its returns are far
more attractive than that of

rubber and oil palm. Cocoa
requires less labour and will

start yielding within two years,

compared with four years for

oil palm and six years for

rubber.
The Malaysian challenge to

lhe position of the West
African countries and Brazil is

formidable. In many West
African states, political instab-

ility, rampant inflation and food
scarcity made It more attractive

for farmers to grow food than
cocoa.
There is a limit to what the

Ivory Coast can grow with 5m
people. Brazil, with its enor-

mous land resources, Is Malay-

sia's serious rival, and here,

Malaysian planters have the
edge in yields.

Malaysian cocoa suffers from
two disadvantages: its acidity

and consequent lack of flavour,

and its high shell content. This
means it has to be sold at a
discount.

Malaysian planters feel the

problems arc exaggerated by
parties who have an interest in

knocking down the price, and
are confident that they would
be overcome In time through
research and wider usage of

Malaysian beans.

‘U.S. fanners to receive $40bn subsidy’
AN UNPRECEDENTED $40bn
to SSObn in subsidies and other
benefits wil be provided to the
TJ.S. farm sector this year to

reduce surplus supplies and im-
prove farm income, according to

a report by the economic re-

search department of Chemical
ftanlr,

Tbe bank estimated U.S.
farmers will receive federal

price support loans and pay-
ments of more than $20bn and
payment-in-kind fPiK) com-
modity benefits of $10bn de-

signed to limit production. The
U-S. will guarantee $6bn in ex-

port loans and the UJS. fanners
home administration will make
at least $4bn In domestic pro-
duction loans.

Higher consumer prices under
support programmes for com-
modities such as sugar, peanuts
and tobacco will cost at least

another $3bn. the report said.

The total costs will be “ more
than double the amount pro-
vided in real terms during any
year in the 1970s,” it added.
The report by Mr Charles

Riemenschneider, former senior
agricultural economist at the
Senate budget committee, said
the long-term outlook for U.S.
farming was still clouded by
rising excess production, which
bad not been altered much by
curren U.S. policies.

A closer supply/demand
balance this crop-year should
raise commodity prices between

5 and 32 per cent for wheat,
corn, sorghum, cotton and rice,

but food price increases In 1983
should remain at or below the
overall inflation rate, it

estimated.
U.S. agricultural exports will

fall again in 1983 to a level of
$36bn to $38bn, despite heavy
Government spending to boost
farm sales abroad, it forecast.
The report predicted that the

U.S. acreage reduction pro-
grammes would cause fertiliser

use to drop 11 to 14 per cent,
hybrid seed corn sales by 25
to 30 per cent, pesticide use
by 14 to 16 per cent and new
farm machinery sales by 2 to 4
per cent.

The major impact of export

subsidy programmes would be
to transfer income to foreign
customers from U.S. taxpayers,

it said.
*• Continued expansion oE

export subsidies by the U.S.

may only harden the position of
supporters of the EEC Common
Agricultural Policy because it

would reinforce the opinion
that the U.S. is as guilty as the
European Community in inter-

ference In agricultural trade,”
it said.

Mr Riemenschneider thought
it was unlikely that major grain
exporting nations would
co-operate to control production
and thus reduce the need for

export subsidies.
Reuter

AMERICAN MARKETS
1979 12535 (124.92): 15-day average
123.72 (123.53).

GRAINS

!Yestsrd,ya + or [Yaettrys .+ or
MnthJ close ' — •. oiom

|

—
- v

—

—1

;

May-.
1

186.16 Load, uojso —lot
July.. 106.60 ‘+035 — : — _
S«D... 117.65 j+O.Ofc 111.05 +0.10
Nov_. 120.86 !+a.im 1X4.20 -o.es
Jan .J 123.40 J+OJH- 117AH ,+DJS
MgY._Ja96.36 1 +0.06^120.36 «; — _

Business derea—Wheat: May 136.70-

am, July 137304.90, Sept 117.7B
only, Nov untraded. Jen 123.40 only.

Mar 128.45-6 J30. Seles: 3S6 lots ot 100
tonne*. Barley: May 120.60 only. Sept
untraded. Nov 114.40-4.35, Jan 117JJ5

only. Mer 120.45 only. Sales: 25 lots

ol 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ox-farm spot prices.

Peed barley: Eastern 121 AO. E. Mlde
123.40. N. East 121.70. Scotland 120.40.

The UK monetary coefficient tor the
week beginning Monday May 9 Is

expected to be changed to 0.960.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent May
130.76. June 129. July 125.76. Aug
125.25 transhipment east coast sellers.

Matte: French May 148 transhipment
east coasi sellers. Burley: English lead
fob first half Aug Scottish 111.50.
English 112.60. Sept Scottish 113.60,

English 114.50 Oct/Dec English/
Scottish 118.25 sellers. Rest unquoted.

POTATOES
May opened lower, but found fresh

buyers, and with limited Bailing prices
rasa ra £70.00 before eaeing slightly.

Haw crops eased by up to E2J>0 after

finding Initially slightly steadier trade,

but buying alter lunch hit stop-loss
levels before profit-taking trimmed
gains at the close, reports Coley snd
Harper.

~ [Yestard’y
1

Previous I Business
Month ctoso close I Demo

£ per tome
May 69.60 1 67,60 , 7HJIO-B8JO
Hot. 86 .60 ,

BS.70 - B7JM2M
Fob 97.00

1 94.50 S8 JJ0 -82.8B

April-.. 118.60 ! 114.00 I 12QA-111.6
Stay .... 126.50 I 121JJ0 JMM-U1.0

"
Turnover: 1,286 (1.603) Iota of 40

tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical market opened slightly

steadier, attracted little Interest

throughout the day and closed uncertain

end quiet. Lewis and Post reported

a May lob price of No. 1 RSS In

Kuala Lumpur of 24SJ> (248.5) cams
e kg end SMR 20 230 .5 (same).

No. 1 Wasterays' Previous Business
RJLS. ctoaa i otooe

.
Done

June^. ,782-749
July -755-74-5

Jly-Sept 7*4-736
Oct-Dee 756-738
JanMchI765-7B7
ApWnej772-778
Jly-Sept 794-797
Oct-Dec,713-710
JanMch .754-738

p er tonne
726-730

! 726-726
- 726-726
728-730

! 748-751
769-770
789-791

: 8X0-812
, 830-836

1737-732
236.740
>761-755

Sale*: 323 (81) lots of 15 tonnes:
all (4) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing pricea (buyers)
were: Spat ?2£0p |72.00p), June 72.75

p

(73-D0p), July 7325p (73.00p),

SOYABEAN MEAL
Ths market opened £1 down on

stronger sterling, report* T. G. Reddick,
prices remained on the defensive with
weaker cash markets.

Ye*terdyV‘+.®r
'i'
Business

close
}

— ; Done

£
per tonnel I

June 1M.WM0A—lABXMjkWajo
August 1M.M-4U--1.W141.S0-48.7B
October I40JHW6.4 •—ojfa 147M46M
DeiL.... 16U8-52.S —1.10161.60

Feb 1.* -
April 1S5A6S7J-2J9 —

JUJU-BOA.—1A8
. ,
—

.

Soles: 87 (147) lot* of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—Hi* market opened

$2.00 down In dull trade end remained

quin. C iSoaefU...., ... ... AJTAOJ
quiet. Close (U.S. $ per tonne):

June 439. 441.50. 441-439: August 449,

455, untraded: Oct 481. 487. 483: Dae
490. 489. untraded; Feb 48ft- 494, jm*

traded: April 49a 517, untraded; Jung

489.50, 5OT, untraded. Seles: 20 (0)

lots of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—-Raw sugar

£130-00 (£128-00) » tonne elf Mey-June

shipment. White sugar £l5f.00

(£149-00).

Sugar displayed a lack of selling in

early trading end August rase to

2141.50 before any significant selling

materialised. The oarly rally wee later

quashed by arbltrga selling from New
York and the market closed near rite

lows. San Domingo sold s cargo of

June raw sugar at 8.0225 cents per
pound fob, report* C. Cmmikow,
’

i I

;

—

—

No.4 .Yesterday] Previous
,
Business

rnrt_ I nbvM > ElMU dAn*

£ pertonne

Aug 1 158. 35-38.(10' 13S.4&3BJO-TSOfi-SS.OO
Oct. ..Jl4IL5644.no!146. 10-400 l48.tWB.75
Dee_...!161J»-62.00!

l

161.00-52AO, 1S4.76-5L2S
Mer— 15B.84-WU0hBILM-88A0-lB1.7MaJ5
M«y,—

•

,18Z.8W2.9Kl80JtS-41A0ilBSJ)MB.n

Salas: 3.548 (4.6S8) lots of 50 tonnes

-

Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.80 teams) a tonne for home trade

end £237.00 (£235 DO) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean porta. Prices for May 4:

Daily price 7.79 (73S>. 15-day average
6-92 (6.83).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

'Sl*y."8
, Apr. Za.H'tn agojY’ar ego

270~72B74.se i 276.99 |
944.78*

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
May. 4 May. 5 :M*» ago iY'*r*go

1775.7 -1776.8 ! 1774,4 I 1BB8.4
(Bom: September 18 1331-1CM)

MOODY’S
May. 3~May~Z M'tti ago pfar ego

10414 -X042.8 ' 1048 » 10033

(December 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow

i
May ' May .Month

|
Yemr

Jones | 3
J

2 j ago
j

ago

Spot <141.81 i 1 41.40 142.21 hcs..:-;

Firt’ra ,147.58 146.02jl47.49llHU

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

NEW YORK. May 4.

Precious metals Held steady in lack-
lustre trade with support derived from
stronger financial markets and a strong
stock market. Copper sold off slightly
with commission house support
developing on dec! In as as ths trade
with China appeared to be activated
again. Hasting oil prices closed higher
on short-covering and profit-taking:

early In the day ths market was under
the Influence of reported crude sales
by Iran to Japan et $2 per barrel
below the Opeo price. Sugar prices
ware unchanged as the market tried to
consolidate following recant sharp
advance*. Cocoa prices come under

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes, l/tome*

tight selling pressure on commission
house profit-taking and on reporta that

Ghana raised Its selling pricos. Coffee
markets wars higher on light Interest

as lack of fresh news led to a con-
solidation of recant gains. Cotton
prtca* were firm on reports of further
replanting In California due to cool
temperatures which prevented germina-
tion. Soyabeans finished lower on
heavy speculative Bailing In anticipa-
tion cf a poor demand in the weeks
ahead. Maize snd wheat were ell

higher as heavy local and professional
telling met with good commission
house support, reported Meinoid
Commodities.

SUGAR WORLD '"11” 112.000 lb.

cents/lb

1925 March 9.96

1949 Mey 10.27 10.27

1S77 July 10.50 10.50

1999 Sept 10-68 10.75
9tm Oct 10.78 10.90

COFFEE *'C" 37.000 lb,

dose High
May 128.50 126.50
Jury 128.14 128OT
Sept 124.06 124.20
Doe 123.00 123.10
March 120-38 120.50

117.99 118.50
115.75 116.00
113.60 114.00

canta/lb

Lew
126.15
125.G0
123.81
122-80
12QOT
117.99
115.75
113.75

CHICAGO

[Euj

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 fb, c*nte/lb

Close High Low Preir

June 64.75 65.80 64.70 65 60
August 62.95 83.85 62.90 63.47
Oct 60-80 61.40 80.75 60 32
Dec 61.85 62.02 61.55 61.60

Prav LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. eents/lb
79.05

[•f?
Jima au.nu sajn 09

“S July 49.42 50.15 09
-g August 46£2 47OT 46

Oct 43-42 44.12 43
Dec 44OT 44.70 44

i2 Feb 40.45 46.80 40
S April 45-45 45.65 45™ June 47.27 47.70 47OT — — eg

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in ordsr: buyer, cellar,
business). New Zeeland aenu per kg.
May 437 sellar. 437-434; Aug 460. 451.
461-450; OoT 450. 454. 463: Dec 450.
455. 45H-453: Jen 450. 457. 458-454;
Mar 460, 465. 465-464: May 47a 474.
476-472: Aug 479. 482. 482-481; Oa
481, 484. 485-483. Seles: 82.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Glass (In
order: buyer. seller, business).
Australian cents per kg. May 561 JO.

661.0, 563.0-561.0; July 634.5. 667D.
585.0-584.0; On 578.0. 679.0. 679.0-
578.0; Dec 587.5. 587.5. 588.0-587.0:
Mar 508.0, 809.0. 610.0: May 617.0.
B18D. 61 7.6; July 6304, 634.0. un-
traded; Oa 622.0, 630.0, u/L Seles:
97.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and ahlpmant

sales amounted to 2D tonnes. Minor
replenishment needs were under con-
sideration. but the offtake was
decidedly dull. Only occasional report*

of demand broadening were received
and Interest was restricted to specialist
requirements In Middle Eastern
growths.

HIDES
Manchester. Second clean. Ox:

31-35.5 kg. 71 Jp * kg (71 -6d); 29-30.5
kg. 7E.3p a kg withdrawn (78.8p);
22-25.5 kg. 88.0p a kg withdrawn
(89.3p). Light cow*: 25-5 kg. 81 .Op
kg withdrawn (B2-3p).
WOES leads . Second clean. Ox:

31-36.5 kg. 71 £p a kg (73.8p}: 26-
30.6 kg, 76J5p kg (77.7p): 22-25.5 kg.
89-3p a kg (BI.Op). Light cows:
383 kg, 82-3p a kg (84.Sp withdrawn).

Close High
May 70.08 70.43 69.

July 71.37 7130 70
Oct 72.30 72.45 71.

Dm 72.15 72OT 71.

March 73.40 73.50 73
May 73.90 —
July 74.75 —
Oct 74.70 —
GOLD MO troy ot, $/tn»y oz

MEAT/FISH

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb, cents/lb

5 44t

2 44*

£ 45f

)3
ta
3

0 4G .0

5 46!13

May 6SOT 67.70 68 60 G8.67
Juty 85.57 66.66 65.22 65.75
August 63.00 63.75 62.79 63.15 p.

Fab 63.95 64.40 6327 64.15
March 84.07 84.BO 63.W 64.C2
May 65-20 BS20 64.50 6525
July 64.70 64.70 64.26 64.80
August 61.90 6130 61.60 62.05

MS

7735 78.15 7630
7632 76.99 75.65

August 76.84 77.40 78.15
7730 78.

78.65 79-20 7830
79.65 80.10 79.00
80.80 81.
81.
81-

uZZZZ

SM1THF1ELD—pftrtca oof pound. Beef?
Scotch killed aidsa 76-0 te 80.B; English
hindquarters SA.8 to 97.5. forequarter*
51.0 to 53.5; Ulster hindquarters 97J)
id 88.3, forequarters 52.8 to 55.5. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 122.5 to 127.5.
Lamb: English small 112.0 to 117.5,
medium 108.0 to 111.5, heavy 104.0 to
107.5: Imported: New Zealand PL 61-0
to flZ.a PM 90.0 to 61.0. Sheep: engftth
89-0 to 90-0. Perk: English under 1001b
30-0 u 50.0, 10O-120lb 413 to 48.0.

12D-160lb 34.0 to 42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

slock pricea *t representative markets.
OB—Cattle 94.B0 p per kg iw (-MJfl).
GB—Sheep 22736p nor kg wt dew
(-533). GB—Pigs 86-BOD per kg Iw

( + 1.B5J.

5.000 troy oz, ceftt*/troy

Ctc
12B8A 12533 1233.0

1286-5 1260-0 1241

D

12753 12773 12473
1294.0 1295-0 7289.0
1323-4 132SD 12973
13333 13153 13153
1353.7 13453 13333
1373.7 13703 1354.0
1394.7 — —
1415.7 14053 —

: 4 358.4 355.0 35S.0
July 386-2 3682 3*2.4 383.2
Sept 374 8 375.0 3713 372,2
Dec 3893 3882 3842 385.4
March 398.4 399.0 397.0 397 0
May 403.0 — — 400.4

STOT PRICES—Chicago loosa Isrd
1725 (seme) cents per pound. New
York tin 625.0.30.0 fsema) cents par

0n4 Harman sifver
bullion 1235.0 (1224.5) cant* par troy
ounce, '

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate, £4.51 Small C2.00-f3.00: ban sm.iidemand good. Pries* at ship's aids plaice £4.00-£5.00: skinnad "dreSSi!
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod (medium) £S.OO-£6.oa lemon
ffi.00-C7.00. codlings C4.00-CS.00: large largq) OO.OG Tnedium) 00-
haddock CA >20- £4-80, medium £4.00- Lh*B.00J^.oi“to £l.®5lAa
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COMPANYNOTICES LEGAL NOTICES CURRENCIES,' MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

TLOATinr RATE NOTES
EXTENDIBLE AT THE __ . OPTION TO 1990

wm. r>tc to the above

<N THE MATTER OF
PflIME MEDIA (U K.) LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

M THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
NOTICE 'IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

CPMitors ol ttie above-named Company,
which ii being voluntarily wound up.
re required, on or belore die 1st day
o( August. 1983. n send in their lull

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, lull particulars ol

their debts or claims, and the .

names
and addresses of their Solicitors fir

any}, to the undersigned PATRICK
WALTER JOHN HARTIGAN. ol Booth

White & Co.. 1 Wardrobe ««- Carter

Lane, London EG4V 5AJ. tha Liquidator

ol the said Company, and. II so

required by notice m writing from the

said Liquidator, are. pcrsonolly or by
their Solicitors, to come in and prove

their debts or claims at such nmc end
place as shall be spocified in such
notice, or in default Thereof they will

be excluded (ram the benefit or any
distribution made before such debts

are proved.
DATED this 2tst day ol April. 1983.

P. W. J. HARTIGAN (FCCA)
Liquidator

FINANCIAL FUTURES FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Eurodollars firmer Renewed pressure on French franc

PUBLIC NOTICES
CDPOROSNIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Amount Ol aim £5.000.000. Hum onMay 1905. maturing 3rd AilBMt

,lgM at « ntf ol 9'«T«. Applications

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
_ Bills luutd «th May 1983 £6m at
9'.“., roj Turing 3rd August 19B3. Appli-
cation! £47.* m Bills outstanding U2.SKI.

PERSONAL

FACT
THE DAILY INJECTION
of insulin is, for many,

the only way to stay alive

They have:

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WIN OBD

IN THE MATTER OF THF
COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO T981 end

IN THE MATTER OF
AVERGRADE LIMITED

fin creditors' voluntary liquidation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to Section 299 ol tha Companies Act
1948 that a GENERAL MEETING ol die
MEMBERS ol (ho sboven anted Com-
pany win ba held at tha offices of

FLOYD HARRIS
218 Sirand. WC2

n (he C>ly af Westminster on Tuesday.
7th June. 1333 at I0.C0 a.m. to bo fol-

lowed at 10.30 a.m by a GENERAL
MEETING ol the CREDITORS lor the
purposes ol racoivin-i an account ol

the Liquidator's Acts and Dealings and
ol tha conduct ol the Wlnd.nrj-up to

dote.
Dated this 2Bth day of April. 1983.

R. E. FLOYD, Liquidator

Eurodollar prices rose in the

London International financial

Futures Exchange yesterday.

Prices opened firmer as the

market had reacted favourably
to the latest 3 year note auction,

with further offerings due yes-

terday and today. The market
was also encouraged by a lower
Fed funds rate, a weaker cash
market and renewed hopes of a

cut In the U.S. discount rate

sometime this month. The June
price opened at 91.27 up from
91.21 on Tuesday and rose to

91.32 before some profit taking
restricted trading to a fairly

narrow range for the rest of

the morning. Prices rose ahead
of the opening of Chicago and
touched a new high of 91.35.

closing at this level as Chicago
provided little fresh impetus.

Sterling based contracts were
also firmer, spurred on by the

continued strength of sterling

and hopes that Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher would win an
early general election. The latter

factor has been largely built

into prices and current levels

are also discounting another
half point cut in clearing banks
base rates. Dealers pointed out
however that any Indication that
the election would not be held in

June could meet with a sharp
downward correction In values.
The June short sterling price

opened at 90.35 up from 90.32
and touched a high of 90.38
before closing at 90.3?. Gilt
futures showed much the same
trend with the June price open-
ing at 106-15 compared with
Tuesday’s Close of 105-27 and
touching a best level of 106-17
before finishing at 106-15.
In the currency pit sterling

showed an encouraging volume
of 758 lots tradei

LONDON CHICAGO

MOTOR CARS

TAKE THE PROFIT
oit your new car investment.

Buy via MYCAR, 0695 39990.

Painless import. You take the

profit. We do the work.

HEU'fiiiH.nm

MYCAR

CLUBS

HEATHROW—New air eondlUOnrO Offices
•(it ur Nrkina from 1.300 fa. ft.

Ycteahonr 01-499 3166.

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES’S. London's
mo*t cutting OuUnesViun s night time
retreat. No members* id needed. 2 eart.
downs 01 danteaDle companions. Intrigu-
ing Cabaret Acts Him* flours 8-9 am.
If required, uccrb three-course d.nnar.
only £9 75 Plus service and tax. Entrance
fee L5 78 its refunded to diners ordering
before 9 ami. Mon.-Fn. 8 om-2 am.
Sat 9 pki-2 am. 4. Dub-e ol York Street.

SW1. Tel- Cl -930 1648(4950.

ART GALLERIES
BRITISH PAINTING EXHIBITION. 150
OilfWaierceinure from £50. at the Mall
Galleries. Tl>e Mall. SW1 . Dally 10-S.
incl. Bank Hoi. until 4 May. Adm. £t.

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Res.. 9.
Hanover Street. W1 . wnere todtv s busi-
nessman coin onlay an reciting and
relating evening Charming and discrcM
dancing nartiwrs available mghtlv 9 pm-
3 am Recommended to ring for re*, da
01-41,8 0269

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork SI . W1.
01-734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON Palntlnoi
A Sculpture-

LKFEVRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton SI.. Wt.
01-493 1572-3. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mon.-Frt. 10-S
and Sau. 10-12 45.

3D GALLERY, 3D 'Metropolitan Wharf.
Waooina Wall. Et Tei. 488 3918.
ANDTEA TANA Kimono Suite Of Etch.
nos and Paintings. Until 13 Mav. Man,.
SaL It-G.

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

PORTUGAL. VILAMOURA. Invest In the

GENEVA
FULL SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
• Law and Tolb lion

• Mailbox, telephone and telex
services
Translation and sec re Lanai
services

• Formation, domiciliation and
administration of Swiss and
loreign companies

Full confidence end
discretion assured

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICE SJL

7 Rue Mmy, 1207 Genova
Tel: 36-05-40 - Tehm: 23342

The dollar weakened against

other major currencies on the
foreign exchanges yesterday as
hopes remained alive of a cut in.

the Federal Reserve discount
rate ahead of iheAYilLiamsburg
Summit Good demand for the
D-mark boosted EMS currencies
against the dollar, but pressure
increased on the French franc,
leading to speculation that the
currency may suffer another
devaluation later this year. The
Bank of France intervened to
support the franc, while ISuro-
franc interest rates rose by about
1 to per cent In March Euro-
franc rates rose to excessive
levels in an attempt to defend
the franc ahead of the last EMS
realignment

Sterling remained underpinned
by speculation about an early
general election, but eased
against Continental currencies on
profit-taking after its recent
strength.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

index (Bank of England) L22J2
against 126.4 six months ago.
The dollar

' has' been firm daring
a period of extreme uncertainty
about oil prices and upheaval
within the EMS. UjS. interest
rates -have not fallen as once
expected and although better
money supply figures nave led to
renewed hopes. ' future trends
remain obscure.
. The -dollar fell to .DM 2.4455
from DM 2.4575 against the
D-mark: to FFr 7.3875 from
FFr 7.4050 against the French

franc:- to SwFr- 2.0570 from
SwFr 2.0675 'in terms of. . the
Swiss franc; and to Y23&2S from
Y237.55 against the Japanese
yen.
STERLING — Trading .range

against the* dollar In 1983 is
1.6245 to 14540. April average
1-5421.- Trade-weighted Index
85-1. against' 85.1 at noon, 852
at the opening, 85.0 at the pre-
vious dose, and. 92-3 six months
ago. Sterling has . benefited
from hopes that oil prices will
remain stable following the
latest Opec settlement, the possi-
bility of a Conservative win at
an early general election, and an
expected period of stability in
domestic interest, rates.

Sterling opened at $1.5845-
1.5355, and traded within a
arrow range of Sr.5800-1.5870,
before closing at $1:5800-1-5810,
a rise of 20 points on the day.

On the other hand the pound
feU to DM 3.8675 from DM 3SS:

to FFr 1L6775 from FFr 11.6875:

to SwFr 3.2500 from- SwFr
326375; and to Y373.50 from
Y375.

D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 is

24950 to 2.3320. April average

2.4413. Trade weighted index

130.1 against 126.1 six months,
ago. The D-mark has been
weak against most of

_

Ms

EMS partners since the realign-

ment of the system if late

March, requiring frequent sup-

port to remain within agreed

limits. Economic fundamentals
remain In favour of the German
currency however, but high real

UjS. interest rates and fitable oQ
prices have also pushed the
dollar and sterling higher against

the D-mark.
The dollar fell to DM 2.4448

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU amounts from
central against ECU central
rates May 4 rate

Belgian Franc ... 44.3662 45.1423 +1.75
Danish Krona ... 8.04412 8336881 +0.32
German D-Mark 2.21616 2.26325

- +2.17
French Franc ... 9.79271. 8.84162 +0.72
Dutch Guilder ... 2.48587 2.B4436 +1 3*
Irish Punt _ .. Q.71705 0.716522 -0.06
Italian Lira ...... 1388.78 1350.68 -2.60

Vm change
adjusted tor
divergence

+0.47
-0.96
+0.89
-0.56
+ 0.86
— 1.34
-2.60

Divergence
limit %
±1.6430
±1.6419
±1.0667
±1.4018
±1.4941
±1.6696
±4.1463

Changes are (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Time*.

from DM 2.4571 against the
D-mark at yesterday's fixing in

Frankfurt and sterling was also

weaker at DM 35710- compared
with DM 3.8810. ’Within the EMS
the French franc fell to DM 33.06

per FFr 100 from. . DM 33225
and the Belgian franc was lower

at DM 5.0140 per BFr .100 from
DM5.0180.
BELGIAN FRANC — Trading

range against the dollar in 1983

is 48-67 to 45.90' April average

48.61. Trade weighted index M2
against 94.2 six months ago.

Emergency foreign exchange
controls and heavy central bank
support underlined the Belgian
authorities' determination not to

see the franc devalued. In this

they succeeded with the EMS
realignment including a franc
revaluation. .

-

.The Belgian central hank .sold

the equivalent of BFr 9.Sbn last

week, using the . funds to help
repay recent borrowings which
were needed when the Belgian
franc was under pressure before

the realignment. The authori-

ties ability to do this has been
helped by the franc's steadier
performance within the EMS. At
yesterday's fixing the dollar, fell

to BFr 48.76 from BFr 48.9850

and sterling was lower at

BFr 77.1550 compared with
BFr 78.3550. .The D-mark was
higher at BFr 19.9405 from
BFr 19.9365 while the French
franc slipped to BFr 63965 from
BFr 6.6260.

’ -T*i.«'*TLi. r-5- T'T

Day's
spread Closa

,

Ow month

U.S. 1.5800-1.5670 13800-1-5810 0JO-0.1 5c pm
Canada t.SOTO-1.9436 1-9380-1.8390 0.204). 10c pm
Nsthlnd.

.
4-33U-4J8L 4.34-4-36 2-1>>C pm

Belgium 77-00-77.25 77.08-77.18 5c prn-5 d<8
2-1 'jC pm
5c pm-5 iHi

Danmark 13.76^,-13^ 13.76V13.77i, V^jOredta
1 -2220-1 .2250 1-2225-1 .2235 0.61-0.64p dia

3.86-3-88*1 3-86 >--3-87*4 P«n

154-157 154V1B6', 61S-1890C dls

215.50-216-30 215.85-215.89 210-3006 di*

2J06-2-311 2.306^-2.307*4 BVTZMire dls

13-20-11-25 11.20V11.21Li 3**-4>rf>ra dbi

11.67-11.72 11.67V11.88U 3V*Uc dls

1121-11-85 11-81V11.8ZU U-IUora dig

372-377 373-374 1.40-1 20y pm
27.15-27.30 27.18-27.23 13U-11Ugro pm
324V327S 324V3-25S IVlUc pm

% Thre* *
P-jl . months p-a.

1.33 0.47-0742 pm 1.13
0.93 023-023 pm 0.78
423 5U-4U pm 4.49

— par-10 die -0-28
-0.82 «U-5*}dls -1.42
-5.64 12O-1.60dia -4.90
5.82 5V4L pm 5.17

-9621 1220-22154* -61-96
-14.18 530-4l70dls -11.12
-6.72 33-38 dig -5-Sfl
-3.88 10U-19UdlS -6-22
-4.11 15-17 di* -R48
—0-95 2-2U dig -0.80
4.18 3SO-3JO pm 3.64
5.37 347,-30*, pm 4.78

6.00 4U-4U pm S.69

Day’s
spread Closa ana niontn

'

1.5800-1. 5870 13800-1.5810 OJO-O.IBc pm
1.2915-1.2955 1.2930-1 .2940 0.75-0.68c pm
1-2240-1.2260 1.2255-1 .2260 0.044.07c dia

NetMnd. 2.7420-2.7505 2.7470-2.7490 086-0.7SO pm
Belgium 48.68-48.86 48-84-48.88 5V7c dls

Denmark 8.7000-8.7200 8.7025-8.W7S 1-2ore dhi

W. Gar. 2L4390-2.4495 2^4460-2.4480 0.88-0J3p pm
Portugal 97.00-99.25 97.95-38.80 400-1200c dls

Spain 136.25-138.70 136.40-138JO 150-21Oc rib

Italy 1.467U-1.4S9U 1.4S8*4-1,4S8>, 8U-10lira db
Norway 7.0870-7.1080 7.0925-7.0975 2U-3Uore db
France 7.3790-7.4050 7J8SO-7J8O0 3.fl0-4.10c db

pA months
~

p-a.

133 0.47-0.42 pm 1.13

8.63 1 .95-1M bm SJfi
—0.B4 0.09-0.12(1 Is —034
3.49 2J7-227 pm 338

—1-54 16-18 db -1.44
-2.07 4-5 db -2.07
4.18 2-46-2.40 pm 3.97

-97.71 800-1800db -5233
-15.85 4QO-50Qdb -13.21
-7.92 28*1-30 db ' -8JE
-529 8V8U db -4JEL
-5JO 12-13 db -6.79

7.4700-7.4850 7.4800-7.4850 1.10-1.60ore db —2.17 3.30-3.80dia —ISO
an 235.85-236.80 236.20-236JO 037-0-52y pm 2J7 1 JSK1-S4 imt Z-«7

tria 17.19*1-17.22 17.21-17.22 6-0O*J0gro pm 3.90 17.25-14.7Spm 3.72

tz. 2-0605-2-0810 2.0565-2.0575 0.B04.7SC pm 4.52 Z3S-231 pm 4M
t UK end Irebnd are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar end not to tha individual currency.

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 48.05-49,15.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 77 55-77.65.

Six-month forward dollar 0.7S-0.70C pm. 12-mond, 1.12-0.97C pm.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES '
'

•

May. 4 Pound St'rllng. U3. Dollar DeutscJtem'k JapanouoYon FrencbFranc Swiss Franc Dutab Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Fran

French Franc 10
Swmi Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ur« 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Hotel Bellevue Palace, Kochergasse 3-5, Berne. Tel. (031) 2245 81.

Hotel International, Am Marktplalz, Zurich, Tel. (01) 311 4341.
Hotel President, 47, Quai Wilson, Geneva, Tel. (022) 31 1000.

The Drake, 440 Park Avenue at 56ih Street, New York, Tel. (212) 421-0900.

MONEY MARKETS

Bookings through your travel agent oranySwissairsafes office. Softer tone in London rates

r
1

iW"
- *

UK clearing bank base lending
rate 10 per cent

(since April IS and 18)
.
.Interest rales showed a little

change on the London inter-
bank market yesterday, but had
a slightly softer tone overalL
The Bank of England forecast a
money market shortage of

£350m, but this was revised to
£400m at noon, and to £450m in
the afternoon. Total help
provided -by the authorities was
£387m, all through outright
purchases of bills mainly In
bands 1 and 2, indicating the
continued reluctance of the
discount houses to part with
longer dated paper on hopes that
bank base rates will be reduced
in the near future.

‘

Bills maturing in official hands
and a take-up of Friday's
Treasury bill tender drained
£216m from the market while
the unwinding of repurchase
agreements absorbed another
£329m. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions add-
ing £23Qm to liquidity.

Before lunch the Bank of
England bought £329m bank
bills, by way of £113m in band l
(up to 14 days maturity) at
10 1\ per cent; £L96m in band 2
(15-33 days) at 10 per cent; and
£17m in band 3 (34-63 days) at
9)3 per cent .

In the afternoon the authori-
ties purchased another £5Sm

bills through buying £5m bank
bills in band 1 at 10 A per cent;
£19m bank bills In band 2 at

10 pec cent; £L2m .local authority
bills in band 3 at 9(3 per cent;
£17m bank bills in band 3 at
9i£ per cent; and £5m bank hills

in band 4 (04-84 days) at 9} per
in Brussels the Belgian

National Bank cut its discount

rate by J per cent to 91 per cent
from today, and the Lombard
rate by a similar amount to 10i
per cent. The Belgian franc has
been relatively firm' on the
foreign exchanges since the re-

alignment of the EMS in March,
and the move was also made
because of abundant liquidity on
the domestic money market The

cut was made despite an Increase
In the Dutch discount rate
earlier this week.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
said that it will not hold a press
conference after today's /council
meeting. No change is expected
in German credit policies after
the rise In the Dutch discount
rate.

LONDON MONEY RATES
Starling i

Cart!fiesta :

of deposit I

Local Looal auUi.< Finance | Discount . • Eligible
,Interbank Authority negotiable House Company Market Treasury; Bank

deposits bonds . Deposits 'Deposits Deposits. Bills » bills

Overnight.
3 days notice
7 days or
7 days notice..-
One month
Two months ...

Three months.
Six months
Mine months ...

One year
Two years

10VI OSe
10 U

20-10>g 10-10*4. —

IOU-IO'4
{HU JO.U i

10 97s ,
lO 97e ,

953 95 '

9*9*
{a*>.Q« 1

10 u 10,4
IOU lOJfl
10*8 10.V
10. V: IOU
10 - ids
10-10

1

B

10-10 la

Xdj 10*s
|
1014-1038

;
lOis-lOU

. BTs-gi*

; 103s- 10 i

10*4 10 <

iojs io*t
10 14 10*9
10*« Ida
Ids —
lO* -
ip.4 7

1
10-iais
10 10.1: 1

l

»5b 0^4

l3*
«TS I

gt,

cen*
ECG° RaW F*"4"ce Scheme IV Average Rate for inierest period April 6 to Msy 3 1983 (inclusive) 10.3M per.

Local autftontres and finance houses seysn days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 10** per cent: lour years 11 p«r cent: five years 11** psr cent. +Bank bill rates re table arebuying rates lor pnms paper. Buying rates lor lour mon re bank bills 9*» per cant; lour montha trade bills l^a per

Approximate selling rate lor one month Treasury bills pgr cent two months 9**b per cent; end three months.9 " Apprestmete sailing rate lor one month ba nk bills ID psr cent; Two months per cent end three,months Sy w cm: mde Mle ma .amih WS> per cent: two months 10»» per cent and three months 10*S* per cant.
Finance Homres Base Rates (published by tha Finance House* Association) n per cent from May 1 1983.London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 10 ear cant. London Deposit Rates lor sums et sevenday** notice

Ori per coni

.
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S
r

?3
B ,ender discount 9 STBs per cant. Certiflcatee of Tex Deposit (Series 6). Depositsol £100.0® and over held one month 10»* par ceni; qne-lh res months

.
10*. per cam: three-six rnonlhs IfS. ner eonti

t£‘
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«
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100 000
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par c®nl lro^, APril 8 - Deposits held under Banes 3-S lS‘ par centlThro rates lor all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent
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The noble and stately Bellevue Palace
Hotel in Berne, one of the Leading
Hotels of the World (HRI), is in quitea
unique position: right next to the par-
liament building, high above the river
Aare, behind it Berne’s mediaeval
centre and in front a magnificent view
of the Bernese Alps. You can seeby this,

as well as by the Hotel International
in Zurich, the Hotel President in

Geneva, and The Drake inNewYork,
that any hotel of the Swissotel group
must be not merely good, but also
very spedal in some way.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

MONEY RATES

Sterling
U.S. Dollar, ..

Can. Dollar
D. Guilder .

.

8. Franc.
Oeutschm'rl
Fr'ncli Fran*
Italian Lire .

Belg. Franc.
Conv.
Fin

Yen
D, Krone. ..

AeiaS (Sing.*

io,v io„
8* Btb
10 10*9
4*4-5
41* -9

12'-13
14 15*2

10 10.V
8ba-8>
8 1* -BA*

4J.-S
4 4*k

4-; A-

1

13 13*2
15*i 17

lO,.. J0,%
bs, a.>
S',9S9
55*5*9
45.41* 45g4*c
4,>4-» \ 4.;«,L
1449-15** . 10*a 16
16*2.1759 I 1619 171.

lO lOlg
81* 9

I'M,
5
?

tea
17l= IB
175q. IB

lO lOla
8 9',

9*4 9'z
5i b 6
4.V4,*
55* Sis
IB 181*

18*1-1819

NEW YORK
Prime cata IB*,
Fad funds (lunch'-titne)... 8VBV
Treasury bills (13-waakl 8.00
Traaourv bills (28-woak) 7.97

3i* 10
101* lOlg
8,: 6,'a

9 91-
aig.g

9 5*. 10*4
Ida 10*,
8.: 6.-.

85* 10**

10-10*9
10 10*4
61h-6*4
10*9 11

ai:-B:» *

10 10*1
10-101*
ei4 e.>

IIIr-114*
8,> B,„

.

10 101=
10 10 *«

61* 6/.-

1U I2* n

8»i-8

10*4-1054
10-10*4
Gj» 6 >s
Us. 12*,

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rata
Ona month ....

Three months .

Six months ....

NETHERLANDS
Discount rata
Overnight rata
One month
Threa months
Sot month*.

.... Sh

.... 4*«-6

5V«i
.... 5V5’i
:... 5VS*

5.0
5.05
5.11S
5^5
8.30

S CERTIFICATES' OF DEPOSIT
One month S304i0
Three months. 8.60-8.00
Six months aJ0-8-00
One year 8.79-8.90

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
iii.oo a.m. May 4i

FRANCE
Intervention rate 12.5
Overnight rate 12.625
One month 12.6875
Three months 12.6875
Six months mnx

LONG TERM EURO $
Two yeara - 10VW,
Tntee yeans. 104-W*
Four years' 1CF*-n
Fivq yoate YMVi .,

3 month U.S. dollarj 9 months U.S. dollars

offer 8 15-18

JAPAN
Discount rain 5.5
Call (unconditional) ... . 6.34375
Bill discount (3-month) 6.65825.

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS *

One month' I/.,., 8q-8V
Threa months flMPh
Six months
Ona rtor BL-f*.

swissoleyy
The fixing retaa era the arithmetic mesne, founded to tha nearest

eUteeoth^ at the bld aod oHared ratal lor SI3m qumed by thg market to fm
relareoce banka « II am aach worfemg day. Tha banka era Narineal WeetmlnatarBank. Bank et Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Bannua Natrona!a da Pans end »»
Guaranty Tiuat.

SWITZERLAND
Discount rata
Overnight rare ....

One month
Three months

4
T-4

'

4'a4V
4’** -At*

ECU LINKED DEPOSIT*
One month- . e'j-fl7*
Throe months pv-S'ii
Si* months 8>*-8\ -

One year 9V10

.'-V- -


